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STATE OF ALABAMA 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 


DEFINITIONS 


INACTIVE OR ABAN'DONED MINE: 	 Pit must have been idle (without a 
surface mining permit) for at least one 
year with no apparent attempts at 
reclamation and no indication that 
reclamation will take place. 

POLLUTED WATER: 	 Underground aquifers or surface 
water bodies "1mpacted by offsite 
sedimentation or acid drainage from 
exposed minerals or unauthorized 
dumps on the mine site. Severity of 
erosion not considered. 

MINE DUMPS: 	 Include spoil piles. waste materials. 
rock dumps. industrial or household 
refuse and trash dumps. 

DISTURBED LAND: 	 All land stripped of vegetation, 
covered by stock piles, overburden or 
waste material and which has not 
revegetated to a similar condition or 
returned to a similar use as 
surrounding land. 

HIGHWALLS: 	 Vertical or nearly vertical final cuts 
greater than 6 feet in height. 

MINE OPENINGS: 	 Any opening (vertical or horizontal) to 
an underground mine where human 
entrance is possible. 

SUBSIDENCE PRONE: 	 Areas over abandoned underground 
mine workings which are subject to 
collapse. 

HAZARDOUS STRUCTURES: 	 Buildings, foundations, processing 
plants, abandoned equipment, etc. 
which endanger people . 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 


(NON-FUEL MINERALS) 


I. DATA SUMMARY 

(Attached) 

II. NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

A. Background 

1. History of Non-Fuel Mining in Alabama 

The mining industry in Alabama had its inception around the turn 
of the century. with records on iron ore production dating back to 
1880. Then, in the early 1900's. sand, gravel and clays were 
mined in modest quantities. with production increasing with demand 
for construction materials. Gradually, in the 1920's, limestone and 
marble quarries were established in centrRl Alabama, with produc
tion of other minerals commencing during that decade. Construc
tion demand increased from that time forward, resulting in 
increased production of all minerals in the state. 

Certain minerals mined in the past are subeconomic at present due 
to changes in demand resulting from technological advancements 
and economic circumstances. Other minerals once thought to be of 
little or no economic value could well be considered valuable in the 
future. Factors such as improvements in transportation, together 
with availabUity of electrical power or water resources, are likely 
to bring about changes in the economic value of various mineral 
deposits, Given the variety of non-fuel mineral deposits in 
Alabama, increased mining of currently produced minerals, as well 
as those once considered subeconomic, is expected. 

2. Current Production and Trends 

In 1989, Alabama ranked twenty-first nationally in value of non
fuel minerals produced with an estimated value of $483,079,000. 
The principal non-fuel minerals produced were limestone, sand, 
gravel, dolomite. clay, marble and shale. Continued demand is 
anticipated for industrial non-fuel minerals, especially near urban 
areas where the need for construction materials is greatest. Over 
1. 5 billion tons of these major minerals have been mined in Alabama 
since records have been kept. Current trends show increases in 
production of dolomite, kaolin, bauxite, clay, shale and granite, 
with corresponding decreases in the production of limestone, 
chert, building stone, marble and talc. 
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There are currently over 400 permitted non-fuel surface mining 
operations in the state, with an estimated 20, 000+ acres disturbed. 
Over 2, 000 permitted acres are abandoned each year, based on 
recent trends. In addition to permitted sites, an estimated 1, 000 
pits are being operated by city, county and state road depart
ments. There are perhaps another 500 operations that are either 
exempt from permit and bond requirements or operated illegally. 
Consequently, there may be as many as 1, 900 active non-fuel 
surface mining sites in the state. 

Stronger demand is expected for non-fuel minerals with increases 
in population and technological advances that continue to ir:iprove 
the economic feasibility of mining and processing more minerals. 
Industrial, commercial and highway construction continue to 
demand increasing volumes of construction ores for building 
materials. Increased non-fuel surface mining will contribute to the 
growing acreage of inactive abandoned mine lands and associated 
environmental hazards. A comprehensive on-the-~ound inventory 
of abandoned non-fuel surface mined lands would be required in 
order to fully comprehend the magnitude of hazards associated with 
these sites. An aggressive non-fuel surface mining reclamation 
program is urgently needed to curtail and correct the hazards 
associated with these abandoned mine lands. 

B. Existing Legislation 

1. Alabama Surface Mining Act of 1969 

The need for regulation of mining activities and reclamation 
standards first became apparent with the passage of the Alabama 
Surface Mining Act of 1969 (Code of Alabama, 1975, Sections 
9-16-1 through 9-16-15). This first attempt at regulating surface 
mining in the state included all minerals. Then, in 1975, the 
regulation of coal f:'lining was separated out by the passage of the 
Alabama Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (Code of 
Alabama. 1975, Sections 9-16-30 through 9-16-53). The Surface 
Mining Act of 1969 was simultaneously amended to exempt chert, 
limestone, marble, dolomite and coal from ADIR permit and bond 
requirements. Also exempted were the activities of city, county 
and state road departments, as well as their contractors, incident 
to their activities in constructing, repairing and maintaining the 
public road system in Alabama. The only other enhancement of 
the law came with the passage of rules and regulations in 1988. 
Several unsuccessful attempts have been made to revise and 
strengthen the Surface Mining Act of 1969, with little support for 
tighter environmental controls, increased bonding, or additional 
funding for enforcement. 

The Surface Mining Act of 1969 is administered by the Department 
of Industrial Relations and requires an operator to file an 
application with a $250. 00 permit fee and proper reclamation bond 
coverage in the amount of $150. 00 per acre. The permit can be 
renewed annually and bonded acreage is increased with the size of 
the operation. Bonded acreage may be released if properly 
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reclaimed in accordance with the law. All reclamation must be 
completed within three years of the date of expiration of the 
permit. If not, the reclamation bond may be forfeited and 
deposited into the Surface Mining Reclamation Fund. These bonds 
are earmarked for reclamation of the specific sites to which the 
bonds apply. Unfortunately, no reclamation using forfeited bonds 
has been carried out to date, mainly because the bonds so desig
nated are woefully inadequate to conduct any meaningful amount of 
reclamation. 

Alabama law requires that an operator "carry on grading of 
affected land to reduce peaks and ridges to a rolling topography, 
cover the face of any toxic material left exposed by the surface 
mining operation and divert water from the mining operation in a 
manner designed to reduce erosion, siltation or other damage to 
streams and natural watercourses." Afterwards, the site must be 
revegetated by planting with pine trees to establish a minimum of 
425 trees per acre one year after planting. In lieu of these 
grading and revegetation requirements, the operator may elect to 
reclaim the land for range, agricultural or horticultural, homesite, 
recreational, industrial or commercial use. 

Alabama's permit and bond requirements fall far short of ensuring 
that non-fuel surface mine sites are identified and properly 
reclaimed after mining. The bond of $150.00 per acre does not 
give operators much of an incentive to reclaim sites after mining. 
Furthermore, funding has traditionally been scarce to hire the 
personnel needed to effectively regulate the mining of non-fuel 
minerals statewide. Stronger legislation is needed to regulate 
mining and reclamation, supported by funding for personnel to 
insure adequate enforcement. 

2. Alabama Water Pollution Control Act (as amended, 1984 and 1988) 

This legislation established the Water Improvement Commission to 
regulate discharges from mining operations, processing plants and 
storage facilities. This act required permitting of discharges from 
mining areas and other areas associated with mining wastes. 

3. Alabama Environmental Management Act {as amended, 1984 and 1988) 

Th.ls legislation established the Alabama Department of Environ.;.. 
mental Management and assimilated the personnel and duties of the 
Water Improvement Commission into this new agency. 

Discharge permit fees currently range from $500.00 for non-coal 
operations to $1, 200. 00 for coal mining operations with an asso
ciated processing plant. These permits are issued for 5-year 
periods and establish certain discharge limitations. Sampling and 
analysis of discharges is required twice monthly. When an opera
tion is terminated. the operator must provide proof that reclama
tion standards have been met and that discharges do not warrant 
treatment over a period of 6 months to one year. 
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C. Mining and Milling Methods 

The mining of most non-fuel minerals in Alabama is accomplished using 
surface mining methods. Years ago, red iron ore was mined by 
underground methods in the central portion of the state, leaving 
hundreds of open mine portals and shafts as a reminder of that era. 
Most limestone is mined by the open quarry method; however, some 
limestone has been and continues to be mined by the underground 
method. 

Surface mining methods involve mmmg these deposits in their natural 
state or exposing them by removing overburden and then mining 
directly from the exposed deposits. Sand and gravel are often mined 
using a hydraulic dredge designed to pump sand and gravel to a 
washer .for screening and sorting into various grades. These minerals 
are also dry-screened or dumped into a crude hopper and washed to 
segregate the sand and gravel. 

Bauxite and various clays are mined by removing the.· overburden and 
mining directly from the deposits, which are then stockpiled for later 
use. These commodities are then transported to a processing site 
where they are crushed, cleaned and heated to produce various 
products such as fire clays, refractory clays, pottery clays, bricks 
and clay briquettes. 

Limestone, marble and dolomite are mined by drilling, blasting and 
cutting the stone in open surface quarries as well as underground. 
Stone is then crushed on site into various grades of construction 
aggregates and agricultural lime. The chalk form of limestone is mined 
by removing overburden and mining the mineral using front-end 
loaders, pans and bulldozers. Eventually, the chalk is crushed for 
use in cement manufacturing. 

D. Health Impacts 

Non-fuel surface mining activities impact public health in a number of 
ways. The most obvious impact is bare, denuded soil that is subject 
to erosion and offsite sedimentation. · Recent surveys by the U.S. D. A. 
Soil Conservation Service indicate that over 206 tons of soil per acre 
per year leave abandoned mine lands in the form of sediment or air
borne dust. Unless topsoil is stockpiled and redistributed over the 
mined areas, vegetative recovery is very slow, allowing extensive 
erosion and offsite movement of sediment and various pollutants from 
the site• Polluted mine drainage originates from abandoned sites 
containing exposed acidic minerals, and from corroded tanks holding 
diesel fuel, gasoline, asphalt and other chemicals. 

The most prevalent contamination of water resources is to the surface 
waters of the state. Heavy rains cause rapid offsite movement of 
exposed soil and other materials directly into streams. Abandoned 
mine sites are frequently used as public dumps containing various 
household and industrial hazardous wastes. Toxic drainage from these 
dumps migrates rapidly into streams during periods of heavy rainfall. 
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A less dramatic, but more serious form of pollution is the leaching of 
toxic materials into underground aquifers. Contamination of these 
aquifers can be chronic and extremely hazardous in the immediate 
vicinity of abandoned surface mines. A number of private wells and 
municipal supplies in Alabama are reportedly affected by this type of 
pollution, as toxic chemicals move laterally and rapidly once they have 
entered an underground aquifer, thereby resulting in contamination of 
areas at considerable distances from abandoned mine sites. 

E. Safety Hazards 

Safety hazards of almost every description can be found on Alabama's 
abandoned surface mined lands. As in most states, abandoned mines 
in Alabama are often situated near residential areas and/or are used 
for recreational purposes. The general public is frequently unaware 
of the inherent dangers associated with abandoned mines. 

High walls represent one of the most dangerous hazards. Several 
deaths have occurred in Alabama as the result of small children and 
adults falling from a highwall, or from the collapse of a highwall, 
Injuries and fatalities have also occurred as the result of vehicles 
running off highwalls. 

Hundreds of mine openings and airshafts remain as a result of under
ground mining of iron ore and limestone in central Alabama. Accidents 
and deaths have occurred when children and adults fell into an air 
shaft or mine opening and were killed or drowned •. 

Underground and surface mining methods often result in water 
impoundments and flooded excavations if left unreclaimed. Both 
children and adults are attracted to these areas for swimming, boating 
and fishing, These impoundments are usually very deep and can 
contain steep dropoffs. More deaths are recorded in Alabama each 
year due to drownings· in abandoned impoundments and flooded 
excavations than any other hazard associated with abandoned mines. 

Many hazardous structures remain on abandoned surface mines, 
particularly where a processing plant was utilized. Persons attracted 
to such sites can be injured or killed should an unstable structure 
collapse. Dilapidated equipment often remains at these sites, as well 
as old tanks containing contaminated water, diesel fuel, gasoline or 
asphalt. 

F. Environmental and Economic Impacts 

Mine sites can degrade the environment indefinitely if left unreclaimed. 
Air quality is negatively impacted by fugitive dust blown from denuded 
mining sites. This dust can affect offsite flora and fauna, or can be 
inhaled by humans. Some abandoned sites contain heavy metals thst 
can be picked up and transported by the wind for miles. These 
metals can then be ingested or inhaled by fish, wildlife and humans. 
This type of problem is prevalent only during dry, windy seasons, 
and although not a continual source of pollution in Alabama, is an 
important consideration. 
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Surface and groundwater aquifers can be contaminated by leaching of 
toxic chemicals. heavy metals and unauthorized hazardous wastes 
dumped into abandoned pits. Heavy rains cause increased sedimenta
tion of streams and natural watercourses when dissolved metals and 
soil particles are discharged from abandoned sites. Critical habitats 
for a number of endangered fish and wildlife species are impacted by 
long-term offsite discharge of sediment, fuel spills, acid and 
oxygen-deficient runoff from Alabama abandoned mines. 

Surrounding vegetation at abandoned mine sites is adversely affected 
by sedimentation, heavy metals contained in air and water. and toxic 
drainage from acidic wastes and unauthorized dumps. The long-term 
effects on surrounding vegetation are not easily quantified, but those 
areas do tend to require longer recovery periods than other env1ron
mental impacts. Bottomland hardwoods are more susceptible to these 
pollutants. 

ADIR's file review of abandoned non-fuel mine sites indicates that 
nearly 100,000 acres would be considered inactive and/or abandoned. 
An on-the-ground, comprehensive statewide inventory would be needed 
to more accurately document the extent of mine-related damage. In 
addition to the health, safety and env1ronmental impacts discussed, 
there is also a significant loss of productive land, which must be taxed 
at a minimal rate. Unless legislation is passed to more effectively 
regulate non-fuel surface mining and address the issue of reclaiming 
the ever-growing number of abandoned sites. Alabama's tax base will 
continue to erode along with its environment. 

G. Reclamation Efforts 

The Surface Mining Act of 1969 provides for the forfeiture of an 
operator's reclamation bond for failure to reclaim a site. Forfeited 
bonds are deposited into the Surface Mining Reclamation Fund and 
earmarked for reclamation of specific sites covered by those bonds. 
However, the bond a.mount of $150.00 per acre is not nearly enough to 
accomplish any meaningful degree of reclamation of these abandoned 
sites, and no additional funds have been appropriated for that pur
pose. Hence, no reclamation of abandoned non-fuel sites has been 
initiated with forfeited bond monies since the law was passed. 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 
INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE LANDS 
DATA sOMfoARY REFERENCE GUIDE 

1. 	 Alabama Dept. of Environmental Management 
Mining Section 
Montgomery, Al 
Contact: Mr. Steve Foster 
Phone: 271-7700 

2. 	 U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Service 
Auburn, Al 
Contact: Mr. Jerry Johnson 
Phone: 821-8070 

3. 	 U.S. Forest Service 
Alabama Supervisor 
Montgomery, Al 
Contact: Mr. Don Kite 
Phone: 832-4470 

4. 	 Alabama Geological Survey 
Mineral Resources Division 
Tuscaloosa, Al 
Contact: Mr. Lewis Dean 
Phone: 349-2852 

5. 	 Alabama Development Office 
Montgomery, Al 
Contact: Mr. Tom McGuire 
Phone: 263-0048 

6. 	 Alabama Highway Department 
Montgomery, Al 
Contact: Mr. Jack Caraway 
Phone: 242-6324 

7. 	 Alabama Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources 
Game and Fish Division 
Montgomery. Al 
Contact': Mr. Jon Hornsby 
Phone: 242-3628 

8. 	 Alabama Dept. of Industrial Relations 
State Programs Division 
Montgomery, Al 
Contact: Mr. Bill Guyette 
Phone: 242-8265 

9. 	 Alabama Surface Mining Act of 1969 
(Code of Alabama, 1975, Sections 9-16-1 through 9-16-15) 



10. 	 Minerals in Alabama, 1989 - Information Series 64H 
Geological Survey of Alabama 
Mineral Resources Division 
Lewis S. Dean, Editor 

11. 	 Alabama Dept. of Industrial Relations 
Division of Safety & Inspection - 1990 Annual Report 
Contact: Mr. Jerry Scharf 
Phone: 254-1275 

12. 	 Geology of Alabama - Special Report No. 14 
Geological Survey of Alabama, Second Printing 1979 
George Adams, Charles Butts, L. W. Stepheson, Wythe Cook 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 


(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 


MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Barite 11206 
58-1 

A & B Mineral, Inc. 
302 Dublin Place 
Montgomery, Al 36108 

Shelby 36 20S lE 1 

- 

5 

- 

Subtotal: 1 5 

Bauxite 12 
6-2 

•Hullite Co. of America 
P.O. Box 556 
Eufaula, Al 36027 

Barbour 21 9N 27E 35 40 

Bauxite 12600 
6-11 

Hullite Co. of America 
P.O. Box 556 
Eufaula, Al 36027 

Barbour 36 lON 27E 15 15 

Bauxite #2601 
6-15 

Mullite Co. of America 
P.O. Box 556 
Eufaula, Al 36027 

Barbour 12 9N 26E 5 5 

Bauxite #3099 
6-1 

Burdette Wood 
Route 1, Box 260 
Eufaula, Al 36027 

Barbour 19 9N 28E 2 4 

Bauxite ll 
37-1 

Abbeville Lime Co. 
Abbeville, Al 36310 

Henry 13 8N 28E 1 10 

Bauxite #1341 
37-2 

Abbeville Lime Co. 
Abbeville, Al 36310 

Henry 13 8N 28E 12 12 

Bauxite #3710 
37-14 

Harbison-Walker Refractories 
One Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, Pa 15222 

Henry 5 8N 28E 10 15 

Bauxite 13195 
37-15 

Harbison-Walker Refractories 
One Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, Pa 15222 

Henry 3 8N 27E 8 10 

,.... ~~ 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Bauxite #3789 Harbison-Walker Refractories Henry 3 8N 27E 15 20 
37-16 One Gateway Center 

Pittsburgh, Pa 15222 

Bauxite 12347 Harbison-Walker Refractories Henry 4 8N 27E 2 10 
37-11 Route 5, Box 58 

Eufaula, Al 36027 

Bauxite #3220 Mullite Co. of America Henry 32 9N 29E 5 5 
37-1 P.O. Box 556 

Eufaula, Al 36027 -  - 

Subtotal: 110 166 

Chert #2232 Melvin Carroll Etowah 33 llS 5E l 5 
31-1 Route 2, Box 37B 

Attalla, Al 35954 

Chert #1632 John L. Lay Etowah 29 12S 7E l 35 
31-1 Star Route, Box 65 

Guntersville, Al 35976 

Chert 11989 Hrs. L. H. Cox St. Clair 20 14S 4E l 5 
59-1 Route 2, Box 181 B 

Ashville, Al 35953 

Chert #1627 W.J.L. Hawkins St. Clair 3 l4S 5E l 10 
59-1 4004 Rainbow Drive 

P.O. Box 342 
Gadsden, Al 35902 

Subtotal: 4 SS 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Clay 13909 E.R. Brantley Contra~ting Baldwin 32 6S 3E 3 6 
5-2 Route l, Box 1450 

Fol4!Y, Al 36535 

Clay #3910 E.R. Brantley Const. Co. Baldwin 28 SS 2E 1 2 
5-4 P.O. Box 837 

Foley, Al 36535 

Clay 	 13973 Brunson Construction Co. Baldwin 32 4S 2E 8 8 
5-2 35 Station Street 

P.O. Box 336 

Saraland, Al 36571 


Clay 12665 Fairhope Clay Products, Inc. Baldwin 30 6S 3E 3 3 
5-1 Route 1, Box 78 

Fairhope, Al 36532 

Clay 13978 Eugene R. Fell Baldwin 22 7S 6E 5 5 
5-1 33592 Sunset Drive 

Elberta, Al 36530 

Clay 	 11032 Gulf Landscaping Baldwin 9 8S SE ~ 2 
5-2 Gulf Shores, Al 36542 

Clay 11040 South Alabama Trucking, Inc. Baldwin 11 3N 4E l 1 
5-1 P.O. Box 200 

Atmore, Al 36502 

Clay 13147 Spanish Cove Corporation Baldwin 27 7S 6E 4 20 
5-1 Star Route Box 4082 

Lillian, Al 36549 

Clay 11352 John W. West Baldwin 9 2S SE 1 10 
5-1 Ster Route Box 726 

Lillian, Al 36549 

I~ 	 3 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Clay #1746 
6-1 

McKenzie Construction Co. 
P.O. Box 206 
Eufaula, Al 36027 

Barbour 24 llN 2BE 2 4 

Clay 1179B 
8-1 

Philadelphia Clay Co. 
Route l, Box 580 
Warrior, Al 35180 

Blount 31 13S . lW 4 10 

Clay 11327 
8-1 

Tan Yard S & G Co. 
Route 3 
Altoona, Al 35952 

Blount 16 llS 3E 2 5 

Clay #3811 
8-2 

Warrior Clay Co. 
Route 1, 9500 Dades Hill Rd. 
Warrior, Al 351BO 

Blount JJ IJS 2W 1 4 

Clay 11 
11-1 

Coosa Clay Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 1366 
Anniston, Al 36201 

Calhoun 19 15S BE 2 5 

Clay 12864 
11-4 

Dixie Clay Co. 
P.O. Drawer 909 
Jacksonville, Al 36265 

Calhoun 19 15S BE 2 20 

Clay 11055 
11-1 

Celeste B. Lackey 
P.O. Box 55 
Munford, Al 36268 

Calhoun 11 16S 7E 1 4 

Clay 11729 
13-1 

St. John Clay Co. 
Route 2, Box 130 B 
Ragland, Al 35131 

Cherokee 24 llS llE 1 5 

Clay #1819 
13-2 

St. John Clay Co. 
Route 2, Box 130 B 
Ragland, Al 35131 

Cherokee 25 llS l lE 15 30 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 


PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Clay 12341 Jenkins Brick Company Chilton 34 24N l3E 1 I 
14-1 P.O. Box 91 

Hon~fomery, Al 36101 

Clay 12523 Jenkins Brick Company Chilton 19 23N l3E I 4 
14-2 P.O. Box 91 

Montgomery, Al 36101 

Clay 13240 Jenkins Brick Company Chilton 3 23N l3E 3 3 
14-3 P.O. Box 91 

Montgomery, Al 36101 

Clay 12426 Butts & Billingsley Const. Co. Clarke 33 8N 3E 1 40 
16-1 P.O. Box U 

Childersburg, Al 35044 

Clay f 3495 United Material & Ship., Inc. Colbert 23 4S lSW 10 10 
20-1 P.O. Box 1326 

Florence, Al 35631 

Clay 11 Bondy's Ford, Inc. Dale 30 4N 26E l 3 
26-1 Ross Clark Circle 

Dothan, Al 36301 

Clay 11279 Burns Clay Products Dale 9 24E 4N 2 5 
26-1 P.O. Box 61 

Newton, Al 36352 

Clay 13573 Couch, Inc. Dale 32,33 SN 25E 4 6 
26-8 P.O. Box 7106 

Dothan, Al 36303 

Clay 12950 WBK, Inc. DeKalb 24 3S 9E 5 6 
28-1 P.O. Box 967 

Rainsville, Al 35986 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE-

BONDED 
ACRES-

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Clay #3715 
32-1 

Willett Clay Co. 
Route 1, Box 706 
Empire, Al 35063 

Fayette 24 lSS lOW 5 5 

Clay #3816 
38-10 

Couch, Inc. 
1020 Twitchell Rd. 
Dothan, Al 36303 

Houston 34 4N 27E 2 6 

Clay #3682 
1-1 

B & B Clay Co. 
1736 Dads Hill Lane 
Warrior, Al 35180 

Jefferson 8 14S 2W 10 10 

Clay #1664 
1-1 

Birmingham Clay Products Co. 
#20 Office Park Circle-Rm. 101 
Birmingham, Al 35223 

Jefferson 4,5 19S 3W 3 10 

Clay #3338 
1-1 

Overton Clay Products, Inc. 
234 Brown Marks Bldg. 
Birmingham, Al 35203 

Jefferson 2 18S lW 17 17 

Clay #3832 
2-1 

Margaret H. Aubrey 
1685 Knollwood Dr., #681 
Mobile, Al 36609 

Mobile 36 SS 3W 1 4 

Clay #3820 
2-3 

Brunson Construction Co. 
35 Station Street 
Saraland, Al 36571 

Mobile 32 SS 2W 20 25 

Clay #3821 
2-4 

Brunson Construction Co. 
35 Station Street 
Saraland, Al 36571 

Mobile 24 2S 2W 18 18 

Clay #3883 
2-5 

Brunson Construction Co. 
35 Station Street 
Saraland, Al 36571 

Mobile 4 3S 2W 17 17 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDON~D MINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Clay #3972 Brunson Construction Co. Mobile 22 3S 2W 3 3 
2-6 35 Station Street 

Saraland, Al 36571 
' . ' ' . : 

Clay 13698 Brunson Construction Co. Mobile 22 JS 2W 4 4 
2-7 35 Station Street 

Saraland, Al 36571 

Clay 13208 Pauline Colquett/Ken Kastorff Mobile 3 4S 3W 5 5 
2-1 2208 East Hillwood Drive 

Mobile, Al 36605 

Clay 12906 Couch, Inc. Mobile 17 6S 2W 4 6 
2-1 P.O. Box 7106 

Dothan, Al 36302 

Clay 13850 Bill Davis Contractor, Inc. Hobile 3 4S 3W 2 10 
2-1 5909 Moffat Road 

Mobile, Al 36618 

Clay 12262 Clarence Dickens Mobile 30 SS 2W 1 5 
2-1 4813 Nevius Road 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Clay 13809 Far Construction Company, Inc. Mobile 30 SS 2W 4 10 
2-2 4350 Sollie Road 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Clay 1692 Garry Gurley Mobile 24 4S 4W 1 
2-2 7006 Victor Road 

Mobile, Al 36608 

Clay 11947 Hamilton Trucking & Excavating Mobile 8 7S 2W 1.36 2 
2-1 Route 1, Box 39 

Theodore, Al 36582 
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• 
INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Clay 12 M & D Construction Company Mobile 31 6S 3W 1 5 
2-2 1603 Mill Avenue 

Kos~ Point, Ms 39563 

Clay #1886 Jolui H. Maples Hauling Co., Inc. Mobile 28 4S ~ 3W 10 10 
2-2 Route 11, Box 258-A 

Mobile, Al 36693 

Clay #3286 John H. Maples Hauling Co., Inc. Mobile 25 4S 3W 10 10 
2-3 Route 20, Box 476 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Clay #3916 John H. Maples Hauling Co., Inc. Mobile 10 4S 3W 4 4 
2-4 Route 20, Box 76 

Mobile, Al 36609 

Clay #3221 Gary L. Moore Mobile 30 SS 2W 1 8 
2-1 4813 Nevius Road 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Clay 13025 M. C. Williams Contracting Co. Mobile 19 4S 2W 8 8 
2-1 1000 Schillingers Road 

Mobile, Al 36608 

Clay #2368 Yates Construction Company Mobile 30 SS 2W 10 50 
2-1 4350 Sollie Road 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Clay #3500 Bickerstaff Clay Products Russell 25 l7N 30E 14.5 20 
57-1 P.O. Box 1178 

Columbus, Ga 31993 

Clay #3627 Cordova Clay Walker 4 lSS 6W 32 32 
64-5 P.O. Box 100 

Cordova, Al 35550 

{· 'J 8 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Clay f 3560 Willett Clay Co. Walker 35 14S 5W 10 lO 
64-1 Route 1, Box 706 

Empire, Al 3S063 

Clay f 3S61 Willett Clay Co. Walker 19 lSS 9W s s 
64-2 Route 1, Box 706 

Empire, Al 3S063 

Clay 13892 Willett Clay Co. Walker 25 14S SW 4 4 
64-3 Route 1, Box 706 

Empire, Al 35063 

Clay f 3S60 Willett Clay Co. Walker 35 14S SW 10 10 
64-1 Route 1, Box 706 

Empire, Al 3S063 

Clay 13890 Bailey Constr. Co., Inc. Washington 12 3N lW 2 2 
6S-3 P.O. Box 99 

Wagarville, Al 3658S 

Clay #3S76 Butts & Billingsley Const. Co. Wilcox 34 l3N 7E l 60 
66-1 P.O. Box 1035 

Jackson, Al 36545 

Clay 13519 Southern Clay & Energy Winston 6 llS lOW s 12 
67-3 Route 6, Box 104 T2 

Haleyville, Al 35565 

Clay 13350 Southern Clay & Energy, Inc. Winston 17 lOS lOW 5 s 
67-1 Route 6, Box 103 T4B 

Haleyville, Al 35565 

Clay #3919 Winn Construction Co. Winston 9 12S 9W 4 5 

64-1 P.O. Box 216 
Nauvoo, Al 35S78 

Subtotal: 339 640 
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• 
INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY ' SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Clay. Gravel 11 
5-1 

E.R. Brantley 
P.O. Box 469 
Bay Minette, Al 36507 

Baldwin 27 2S 3E 3.3 4 

Clay, Gravel 11175 
8-1 

Brooksville Sand Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 338 
Arab, Al 35016 

Blount 20 lOS 2E 6 10 

Clay. Gravel 13543 
11-1 

St. John Clay Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 125 
Ohatchee, Al 36271 

Calhoun 11 15S SE 3 10 

Clay, Gravel f 2842 
11-2 

St. John Clay Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 125 
Ohatchee, Al 36271 

Calhoun ll lSS SE 4 10 

Clay, Gravel · 13824 
11-3 

St. John Clay Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box l2S 
Ohatchee, Al 36271 

Calhoun l3 lSS SE 9 60 

Clay, Gravel 13884 
16-1 

Brunson Construction Co., Inc. 
35 Station Street 
Saraland, Al 36S7l 

Clarke 9 7N 3E 7 7 

Clay, Gravel #3612 
16-2 

Brunson Construction Co., Inc. 
35 Station Street 
Saraland, Al 36S7l 

Clarke 14,15 9N 4E 6 6 

Clay, Gravel f 3974 
16-3 

Brunson Construction Co., Inc. 
35 Station Street 
Saraland, Al 36S7l 

Clarke 14 7N 2E 3 3 

Clay, Gravel 11622 
31-1 

J.C. Bartlett & Higgins Const. 
Route 3, Box 271 
Gadsden, Al 3S90l 

Etowah 30 llS 6E 2 4 

10 



--MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. 

Clay, Gravel 11461 
40-1 

Clay, Gravel f 1902 
40-1 

Clay, Gravel #1896 
49-1 

Clay, Gravel 11371 
49-1 

Clay, Gravel f 3490 
64-1 

Clay, Shale #3106 
7-1 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITI'ED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 


COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. 

Fayco, Inc. 
P.O. Box 29 
fayet~e, Al 35555 

Lamar 26 

John T. Hixon, Jr. 
Route 3, Box 60 
Sulligent, Al 35586 

Lamar 11 

Fayco, Inc. 
P.O. Box 29 
Fayette, Al 35555 

Marion 13 

Robert Goggans Gann 
Route 5, Box 262 
Hamilton, Al 35570 

Marion 3 

Rusty's Const. Co. 
Route 2, Box 236-B 
Jasper, Al 35501 

Walker 23 

West Blocton Shale & Clay Co. Bibb 32 
P.O. Box 185 
West Blocton, Al 35184 

TWP. RANGE 

15S 16W 

13S lSW 

13S 12W 

lOS lSW 

13S SW 

Subtotal: 

21S SW 

Subtotal: 

BONDED 
ACRES 

l 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

12 

4 8 

6 10 

2 5 

2 3 

58 

10 

152 

5 

10 5 
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• 
INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE- ACRES ACRES 

Sand #2 Carver Mining Company Baldwin l7 BS 4E 1 40 
5-2 Route 2 

Foley, Al 36535 

Sand #2575 O. A. Rawson Construction Baldwin 3B BS 4E 1. 5 15 
5-2 P.O. Box 312 

Foley, Al 36536 

Sand 11223 H. C. Weaver Baldwin ·7 BS 4E 2 LO 
5-1 P. 0. Box 8 

Orange Beach, Al 36561 

Sand 13795 A. D. Sewell Greene 32 19N 3E 10 10 
35-1 Route 1, Box 264 

Forkland, Al 36470 

Sand #4010 Lingo Sand Company, Inc. Houston 33,34 4N 26E 4 17 
38-1 3400 Lingo Road 

Dothan, Al 36303 

Sand 11099 Industrial Sand Co. Jefferson 14 16S lW I 2 
1-1 P.O. Box 246 

Trussville, Al 35173 

Sand #3668 U.S. Silica Co., Inc. Macon 11 15N 25E 10 4 
46-5 P.O. Box 442 

Hurtsboro, Al 36860 

Sand 13717 River City Industries Marengo 28 16N 3E 2 15 
48-1 P.O. Drawer A 

Demopolis, Al 36732 

Sand 11147 Al. Asphalt Paving Co., Inc. Mobile 22 3S 2W 3 40 
2-1 Route 6, Box 39 

Eight Mile, Al 36613 

12 



INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES- ACRES 

Sand #3819 Brunson Construction Co. Mobile 22 JS 2W 4 5 
2-1 35 Station Street 

Saraland, Al 36571 

Sand f 1744 H.E. Busby Sand & Gravel Co. Mobile 3 6S 2W 3 25 
2-1 P.O. Box 502 

Theodore, Al 36582 

Sand 13826 
• 

Dickens Hauling Company Mobile 31 6S 2W 5 5 
2-2 4813 Nevius Road 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Sand 13419 Dickens Hauling Company Mobile 7 SS 2W 5 10 
2-3 4813 Nevius Road 

Mobile, Al 36619 

Sand 11235 Dirt Sales, Inc. Mobile 28 3S 2W 5 60 
2-2 5237 Henry Road 

Eight Mile, Al 36613 

Sand 13429 Dirt Unlimited, Inc. Mobile 9 3S 3W 3 10 
2-1 P.O. Box 439 

Semmes, Al 36575 

Sand #1313 H & J Sand Co., Inc. Mobile 3 7S 3W 1 20 
2-1 Route 3, Box 1570 

Grand Bay, Al 36541 

Sand #3100 K. J. Harris Mobile 15 4S 3W 1 1 
2-1 Route 18, Box 245A 

Mobile, Al 36608 

Sand 13428 Hults Sand Company Mobile 5 6S SW 7 40 
2-1 P.O. Box 776 

Kemah, Tx 77565 

13 
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MINERAL 

Sand 

Sand 

Sand 

Sand 

Sand 

Sand 

Sand 

PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. 

#3914 
2-1 

#3781 
57-4 

#3985 
57-5 

#3773 
51-8 

13738 

#2682 
63-1 

#3046 
63-2 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAi. ORES) 

COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 
BONDED 
ACRES-

DISTURBED 
ACRES-

Jackson Creek Sand Company 
Route 2, Box 29 
~ila,er, Al 36587 

Mobile 16 65 3W 4 10 

U.S. Silica Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 442 
Hurtsboro, Al 36860 

Russell 4 15N 27E 10 5 

U.S. Silica Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 442 
Hurtsboro, Al 36860 

Russell 5 lSN 27E 5 10 

U.S. Silica Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 442 
Hurtsboro, Al 36860 

Russell 7 15N 27E 10 10 

C & B Ready Hix 
(James D. Beech) 
P.O. Box 883 
Chatom, Al 36518 

Washington 48,50 6N lE 3 120 

E. J. Hartin Const. 
P.O. Box 37 
Vance, Al 35490 

Tuscaloosa 17 21S 6W 1 5 

U.S. Silica Co., Inc. 
Route 4, Box 587 
Tuscaloosa, Al 35405 

Tuscaloosa 27 21S lOW 5 5 

Subtotal: 106 494 

<.•".i 
;..J 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP.- RANGE- ACRES ACRES 

Sand, Clay 13602 Scott's Trucking Baldwin 17 BS 4E 2 50 
5-1 HC 75 , Box 910 

Foley, Al 36526 

Sand, Clay 11 ' Smith Construction Company Baldwin 7 BS 4E 0.5 5 
5-l Hwy 59 & W. 2nd Avenue 

Gulf Shores, Al 

Sand, Clay 13454 Royal Sand & Clay Co., Inc. Blount 11 llS lE 6 6 
8-l P.O. Box 612 

Snead, Al 35952 

Sand, Clay 13076 John H. Shank Mobile B 3N 2E l 6 
2-1 Route 9, Box 216UV 

Eight Mile, Al 36613 - -
Subtotal: 9.5 67 

Sand, Gravel 13438 Coastal Asphalt & Constr. Co. Autauga 22 19N 16E 5 40 
4-l 1129 Adams Avenue 

Montgomery, Al 36104 

Sand, Gravel 1990 Dixie Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. Autauga 26 17N 16E 5 85 
4-1 P.O. Box ll2B 

Montgomery, Al 36102 

Sand, Gravel l32BO F & M. Gravel Company Autauga 2 l9N 16E 5 40 
4-1 Route 5, Box 103 

Wetumpka, Al 36092 

Sand, Gravel l298B Hunter Station-Russell, Inc. Autauga 16 17N l4E 6 30 
4-1 P.O. Box 397 

Prattville, Al 36067 

(·.. => 
·'"'\~·:J 
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MINERAL 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

PERMIT/ 

FILE NO. 


11 
5-1 

#2145 
5-1 

#2532 
5-1 

#1 
5-1 

#2863 
7-1 

#3843 
11-1 

#2971 
11-1 

12777 
11-1 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 


COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. 

C. E. Colquett 
2412 Millwood Drive 
Mobile, Al 36606 

Baldwin 13 7S 

Friese Materials, 
P.O. Box 190B 
Daphne, Al 

Inc. Baldwin 8 2S 

Norris Sand & Gravel, Inc. 
Route 1 1 Box 117 
Perdido, Al 36562 

Baldwin 4 3N 

Turner Sand & Gravel 
Route A, Box 60 
Atmore, Al 36502 

Baldwin 4 3N 

T & G Sand & Gravel 
2815 10th Court, South 
Birmingham, Al 35233 

Bibb 12 225 

APAC-Alabama, Inc. 
Hodges Division 
P. O. Box 460 
Anniston, Al 36202 

Calhoun 29 155 

M-Earth of Al., Inc. 
P.O. Box 283 
Anniston, Al 36202 

Calhoun 29 155 

Mohawk Sand & Silica, Inc. 
1624 Forrest Avenue 
Gadsden, Al 35901 

Calhoun 19 145 

RANGE 

3E 

2E 

4E 

4E 

6W 

9E 

SE 

6E 

BONDED 
ACRES 

1 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

4 

2.5 10 

5 5 

4 15 

3 3 

10 60 

2 120 

15 30 

~.i 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES- ACRES 

Sand, Gravel #2176 James Ray St. John Cherokee 26 llS llE 2 10 
13-3 P.O. Box 246 

Rag~~n~, Al 35131 

Sand, Gravel #3095 Southern Silica Company Chilton 10 20N 14E 1 120 
14-1 Route 2, Box 1135 

Clanton, Al 35045 

Sand, Gravel 13996 Levoyde Bradford Clarke 33 9N 4E 28 28 
16-4 Route 1, Box 133 

Dickinson, Al 36436 

Sand, Gravel #3540 East Clarke County Gravel Co. Clarke 9 7N 3E 2 20 
16-1 Star Route 3, Box 69 

Jackson, Al 36545 

Sand, Gravel 13792 East Clarke County Gravel Co~ Clarke 24 7N 2E l 5 
16-2 Star Route 3, Box 69 

Jackson, Al 36545 

Sand, Gravel #3806 Fuller Gravel Clarke 21 SN 4E l 2 
16-1 Route 1, Box C-1 

Whatley, Al 36482 

Sand, Gravel #479 Gulf Coast Gravel Co., Inc. Clarke 14 9N 4E l 12 
16-3 Route 1, Box 229 

Grove Hill, Al 36451 

Sand, Gravel 11242 . Harden & Harden Sand & Gravel Clarke 22 7N 2E 3 15 
16-1 P.O. Box 417, Pollard Roads 

Daphne, Al 36526 

Sand, Gravel 11265 Harden & Harden Sand & Gravel Clarke 14 7N 2E 3 5 
16-2 P.o. Box 417 

Daphne, Al 36526 

·~..., 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Sand, Gravel 	 11 Jackson Sand & Gravel Co. Clarke 25 7N 2E 10 50 
16-1 Walker Springs, Al 

Sand, Gravel 	 1149 Jackson Sand & Gravel Co. Clarke 10, ll SN 2E 10 10 
16-2 Walk~r Springs, Al 

Sand, Gravel #2424 King Hines Resorts, Inc. Cleburne 22,23 17S 9E 5 5 
18-1 Route 1, Box 128 

Delta, Al 36258 

Sand, Gravel #3922 Southland Sand & Gravel, Inc. Coffee 19 SN ZOE 2 20 
19-1 Route 4, Box 471 

Elba, Al 36323 

Sand, Gravel #2400 J. B. Ammons Construction, Inc. Conecuh 4 4N 9E 1 30 
21-l P.O. Box 486 

Spanish Fort, Al 36527 

Sand, Gravel 111580 Andrews Sand & Gravel Conecuh 30 SN 9E 2 2 
21-l Route 1, Box 181-A 

Monroeville, Al 36460 

Sand, Gravel #3380 Conecuh Gravel, Inc. Conecuh 33 SN 9E 3 30 
21-1 Route 1 

Repton, Al 36454 

Sand, Gravel #2383 Nolan Cooper Conecuh 33 SN 3E 1 10 
21-1 Route 2, Box 308 

Robertsdale, Al 36567 

Sand, Gravel #3998 Richard Eady Conecuh 30 SN 9E 2 8 
21-1 Star Route, Box 442 

Bay Minette, Al 36507 

Sand, Gravel #1347 Gulf Coast Gravel Co. Conecuh 20 4N 7E ' l 20 
21-1 303 S. Carney St. 

Atmore, Al 36502 

... . ~ 
---~ 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Sand, Gravel #3175 
21-1 

Kendrick Sand & Gravel 
Route E, Box 151 
Ever$reen, Al 36401 

Conecuh 30 SN 9E 2 8 

Sand, Gravel #2923 
21-1 

Middleton Dredging & Gravel 
P.O. Box 20 
Lenox, Al 36454 

Conecuh 33 SN 9E 1 40 

Sand, Gravel #3154 
21-1 

Ray's Rock Company 
P.O. Box 283 
Perdido, Al 36S62 

Conecuh 4 4N 9E 2 4 

Sand, Gravel 12922 
21-1 

Red's Sand & Gravel Co. 
Route 1, Box 6B-C 
Flomaton, Al 36441 

Conecuh 24 SN BE 3 60 

Sand, Gravel 13B9 
21-1 

Santa Rosa Concrete Co. 
501 Elmira Street 
Hilton, Fl 32S70 

Group Conecuh 10 4N 9E s lS 

Sand, Gravel 11397 
21-2 

Smith-Kelly Supply Company 
P.O. Box 1227 
Mobile, Al 36601 

Conecuh 20 4N 7E 6 10 

Sand, Gravel l26BS 
21-1 

Southern Material Co., 
Route 1, Box 26(8) 
Perdido, Al 36562 

Inc. Conecuh 30 SN BE l 10 

Sand, Gravel #2925 
27-1 

Central Alabama Materials, 
P.O. Box 323 
Tyler, Al 36785 

Inc. Dallas 26,27 l 7N 12E B 40 

Sand, Gravel #3759 
27-1 

Cosby-Car~lchael, Inc. 
P.o. Box ·,97 
Selma, Al )6701 

Dallas 9 16N llE 10 B 

C..1.'.l 

( .:j 
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• 
INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES-
Sand, Gravel #3775 Cosby-Carmichael, Inc. Dallas 5,8 16N llE 5 15 

27-2 P.O. Box 597 
Selma• Al 36701· 

Sand, Gravel 12886 Cosby-Carmichael, Inc. Dallas 34 17N , llE 3 20 
27-3 P.O. Box 597 

Selma, Al 36701 

Sand, Gravel #3246 Cosby-Carmichael, Inc. Dallas 9 17N 12E 5 20 
27-4 P.O. Box 597 

Selma, Al 36701 

Sand, Gravel #3687 Hamilton Sand & Gravel, Inc. Dallas 32,31 15N 9E 5 20 
27-2 Route 1 

Marion Junction, Al 36759 

Sand, Gravel #3863 S & S Materials Dallas 24 16W lOE 5 50 
27-2 P.O. Box 640 

Panama City, Fl 32402 

Sand, Gravel 11560 Smith-Kelly Supply Company Dallas 27 17N 12E 5 10 
27-1 P.0. Box 1227 

Mobile, Al 36601 

Sand, Gravel 11 Dixie Mining, Inc. DeKalb 24 7N 9E 6 6 
28-1 Scenic Road, Route 1 

Ft. Payne, Al 35967 

Sand, Gravel #3947 Alpine Mining Co., Inc. Elmore 15 17N 17E 15 15 
29-1 P.0. Box 1710 

Montgomery, Al 36103 

Sand, Gravel #3592 D & J Gravel Company, Inc. Elmore 8 18N lBE 10 10 
29-1 Route 5, Box 270 

Wetumpka, Al 36092 

(._1.'.) 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES} 


MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Sand, Gravel 11052 
30-2 

Arnold Sand & Gravel 
Route 2, Box 64B 
Cantonment, Fl 32533 

' .. 

Escambia 12 lN BE 3 10 

Sand, Gravel l9B9 
30-1 

Campbell Sand & Gravel Co. 
Route l, Box 242 
Flomaton, Al 36441 

Escambia 21 JN BE 6 20 

Sand, Gravel 11644 
30-2 

Campbell Sand & Gravel Co. 
Route l, Box 242 
Flomaton, Al 36441 

Escambia 2B 3N BE 3 10 

·Sand, Gravel #3865 
30-3 

Campbell Sand & Gravel 
930 Campbell Road 
Century, Fl 32535 

Co. Escambia 13 3N 3E 6 60 

Sand, Gravel f 3807 
30-1 

Clyde's Sand & Gravel Co. 
Route 3, Box 46-A 
Century, Fl 32535 

Escambia 3 lN 7E 11 72 

Sand, Gravel 14022 
30-2 

Clyde's Sand & Gravel Co. 
Route 3, Box 46A 
Century, Fl 32535 

Escambia 16 2N 7E 1 9 

Sand, Gravel 13753 
30-1 

Conecuh Gravel DBA 
Bay Concrete Company 
P.O. Box 653 
Robert.sdale, Al 3656 7 

Escambia 13 2N SE 6 60 

Sand, Gravel 12911 
30-1 

' D &'D Gravel 
P.O. Box 7142 
Pensacola, Fl 32514 

Escambia 2B . 2N 7E 25 100 

Sand, Gravel fl 
30-1 

Escambia Materials 
Route 2, Box 370 
Cantonment, Fl 32533 

Escambia 22 3N 8E 20 20 

C.4> 
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• 
INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY ' SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Sand, Gravel #2 
30-2 

Escambia Materials 
Route 2, Box 370 
Cantonment, Fl 32533 

Escambia 22 3N BE 4 4 

Sand, Gravel 13647 
30-2 

Friese Trucking & Materials 
P.O. Box 152 
Atmore, Al 36504 

Escambia 31,32 2N 6E 2 35 

Sand, Gravel #3950 
30-1 

Roy Parker & Sons Gravel Co. 
Route 3, Box 115 
Hilton, Fl 32970 

Escambia 26 3N 7E 2 10 

Sand, Gravel #3010 
30-1 

Red's Sand & Gravel Company 
Route l, Box 98 
Flomaton, Al 36441 

Escambia 13,14 lN 7E 0 so 

Sand, Gravel #1705 
30-1 

Santa Rosa Concrete Co., Inc. 
501 Elmira Street 
Hilton, Fl 32570 

Escambia 21 3N 9E 11 15 

Sand, Gravel 12 
30-2 

Santa Rosa Concrete Co., Inc. 
501 Elmira Street 
Hilton, Fl 32570 

Escambia 20 3N 9E 5 15 

Sand, Gravel 11706 
30-3 

Santa Rosa Concrete Co., Inc. 
501 Elmira Street 
Hilton, Fl 32570 

Escambia 13 3N SE 5 15 

Sand, Gravel ti l 
31-1 

Akron Sand Company 
Aliceville, Al 35442 

Etowah 1,2 l3S 6E 0 20 

Sand, Gravel #2155 
31-1 

Boozer & Power Const. Co. 
842 N. 31th St. 
Gadsden, Al 35904 

Etowah 26 llS 6E l 4 

~ 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Sand, Gravel 12833 Pollard Sand Co., Inc. Etowah 12 llS 7E 2 10 
31-1 Route 2, Box 361-C 

Gads~en, Al 35903 

Sand, Gravel 12705 David "Chuck" Beasley Fayette 29 13S 12W 2 15 
32-1 Route 1, Box 407A 

Winfield, Al 35594 

Sand, Gravel 14027 West Alabama Sand & Gravel, Inc. Fayette 10 15S 12W 1 3 
32-1 P.O. Box 688 

Fayette, Al 35555 

Sand, Gravel 13140 White Springs Sand & Gravel Fayette 1 14S 12W 2B 35 
32-1 P.O. Box 137 

Glen Allen, Al 35559 

Sand, Gravel #3969 EDSU, Inc. Franklin 35 7S llW 5 20 
33-1 P.O. Box 963 

Russellville, Al 35653 

Sand, Gravel 12555 Rhea Greenwell Franklin 12 7S 13W 15 30 
33-1 Greenwell Enterprises, Inc. 

P.O. Drawer E 
Decatur, Al 35602 

Sand, Gravel #2818 Spruce Pine Sand & Gravel Co. Franklin 5,7,8 BS l lW 113 113 
33-1 P.O. Box 49 

Athens, Al 35611 

Sand, Gravel 13108 Trapptown Sand Co. Franklin 6 BS lOW 4 30 
33-1 P.O. Box 49 

Athens, Al 35611 

Sand, Gravel 13068 Forkland Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. Greene 6 19N 13W 
35-1 P.O. Box 1B6 

Forkland, Al 36740 

~,i.j 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Sand, Gravel 13562 Alabama Sand & Gravel Hale 22 23N 4E 2 3 
36-1 P.O. Box 1666 

Tuscaloosa, Al 35403 

Sand, Gravel 13997 APAC-Alabama, Inc. Hale 29 23N 4E 16.5 20 
36-1 P.O. Box 818 

Birmingham, Al 35201 

Sand, Gravel 13441 Stewart Properties, Inc. Hale 30 23N 4E 5 30 
36-1 P.O. Box 415 

Tuscaloosa, Al 35402 

Sand, Gravel 13216 Pikeville Sand & Gravel, Inc. Lamar 10 l2S l4W 20 8 
40-1 P.O. Box 881 

Guin, Al 35563 

Sand, Gravel #1 Central Sand & Gravel Lowndes 29 l6N l4E 4 4 
45-1 P. O. Box 54 

Stanton, Al 36790 

Sand, Gravel 11630 D. T. Gregory Lowndes 7 15N l5E 2 2 
45-1 P.O. Box 18 

Burkville, Al 36725 

Sand, Gravel 11 Alabama Silica Macon 7 17N 20E 2 2 
46-1 Box 116 

Slippery Rock, Pa 16057 

Sand, Gravel #4001 Madison Materials, Inc. Madison 15 65 2E 22 40 
47-1 P.O. Box 306 

Guntersville, Al 35976 

Sand, Gravel 13798 Bobby Boyett, Hine Foreman Marion 5 llS 14W 16 120 
49-1 	 Hamilton Sand & Gravel 


Route 4, Box 79 

Hamilton, Al 35570 
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MINERAL 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

PERMIT/ 

FILE NO. 


f 3296 
49-1 

#427 
50-1 

12893 
51-4 

f 3613 
51-1 

#1697 
51-2 

#2998 
51-3 

#3517 
51-1 

#2806 
51-1 

12425 
51-1 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 
BONDED 
ACRES 

Bull Mountain Sand & Gravel 
P.O. Box 465 
Sumiton, Al 35148 

Marion 18 9S l5W 2 

Alpine Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 791 
Alexander City, Al 35010 

Marshall 23 BS 2E 4 

Campbell Sand & Gravel Co. 
Route 1, Box 242 
Flomaton, Al 36441 

Monroe 25 SN 7E 3 

Henry C. Childs Construction Co. 
P.O. Box 66 
Frisco City, Al 36445 

Monroe 24 6N 7E 2 

H & H Gravel Company 
Repton, Al 3647S 

Monroe 11 SN SE 3 

H & H Gravel Company 
Linox, Al 364S4 

Monroe 34 6N 7E 3 

Norris Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 
Route 1, Box 117 
Perdido, Al 36562 

Monroe 32 SN 6E 5 

Roy Parker & Sons Gravel Co. 
Route 3, Box 115 
Hilton, Fl 32S70 

Monroe 34 4N SE 2 

Sandco Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 1221 
Monroeville, Al 36461 

Monroe 24 6N 7E 30 

DISTURBED 

ACRES 


2 

10 

20 

20 

3 

3 

IO 

10 

20 

CJ_j 2S 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC.-  TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Sand, Gravel #3399 Stacey Construction Monroe 22 6N 7E 2 50 
51-1 Route 1, Box 225-B 

Monroeville, Al 36460 

Sand, Gravel #2917 Tho-Mac Trucking & Gravel, Inc. Monroe 33 SN 6E 5 40 
51-2 P.O. Box 965 

Atmore, Al 36S04 

Sand, Gravel #3381 Tho-Mac Gravel, Inc. Monroe 28 SN 6E 4 50 
51-3 P.O. Box 965 

Atmore, Al 36504 

Sand, Gravel #2388 Al. Asphalt Contractors, Inc. Montgomery 29 17N l9E 4 10 
3-l P.O. Box 1003 

Montgomery, Al 36102 

Sand, Gravel #2387 Al. Asphalt Contractors, Inc. Montgomery 35 l7N 19E 20 20 
3-2 P.O. Box 1003 

4S8 So. Lawrence St. 
Montgomery, Al 36102 

Sand, Gravel 12386 Al. Asphalt Contractors, Inc. Montgomery 28 17N 19E 20 20 
3-3 P.O. Box 1003 

458 So. Lawrence St. 
Montgomery, Al 36102 

Sand, Gravel #3867 Capital City Asphalt Co. Montgomery 32 17N 19E 20 20 
3-4 APAC-Alabama, Inc. 

P.O. Box 9126 
Montgomery, Al 36108 

Sand, Gravel I L. D. Chapman Gravel Co. Montgomery 3. 10 16N 20E s s 
3-1 Bought by Delta Haulers 3-1 

26 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 


MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Sand, Gravel 13034 
3-1 

Delta Haulers, Inc. 
P.O. Drawer 218 
Pike Road, Al 36064 

Montgomery 3,10 16N 20E 5 5 

Sand, Gravel 11145 
3-1 

Dixie Sand & Gravel Co., 
P.o. Box 1128 
Montgomery, Al 36102 

Inc. Montgomery 32 16N 17W 5 40 

Sand, Gravel 12014 
3-1 

Elrod & Froggy Bottom 
Route 5, Box 332 
Montgomery, Al 36117 

Montgomery 32 17N 19E 7 5 

Sand, Gravel 13788 
3-1 

Greer Sand & Gravel 
Route 3, Box 340-D 
Montgomery, Al 36110 

Montgomery 18 17N 18E 12 12 

Sand, Gravel 13956 
3-1 

Hickory Bend Farms 
P.O. Box 17551 
Montgomery, Al 36117 

Montgomery 1.2 16N 20E 4 4 

Sand, Gravel #3957 
3-2 ' 

Hickory Bend Farms 
P.O. Box 17551 
Montgomery, Al 36117 

Montgomery 3 16N 20E 3 20 

Sand, Gravel #3287 
3-2 

Swanner Transfer & Storage Co. 
3445 Aronov Avenue 
Montgomery, Al 36108 

Montgomery 24 17N 18E 1 60 

Sand, Gravel 12332 
3-1 

Swanner-Shine 
Route 3, Box 514 
Montgomery, Al 36110 

Montgomery 19 17N 19E 3 15 

Sand, Gravel 13952 
3-4 

Thackston Trucking 
216 Townsend Dr. 
Montgomery, Al 36117 

Montgomery 14 16N 20E 1 9 

k 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 

BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Sand, Gravel #3393 
57-1 

The Concrete Company, 
P .0. Box 7877 
Columbus, Ga 31908 

Inc. Russell l 16N 30E 5 5 

Sand, Gravel #360 
60-2 

Gainesville Sand & Gravel Co. 
Box 37 
Gainesville, Al 35464 

Sumter 1 2lN 2W 2 6 

Sand, Gravel #1 
60-l 

Marengo Concrete Products Co. 
P.O. Drawer A 
Demopolis, Al 36732 

Sumter 30 19N 2E 3 30 

Sand, Gravel #3318 
60-l 

River City Industries 
P.O. Drawer A 
Demopolis, Al 36732 

Sumter 30 19N 2E 4 40 

Sand, Gravel #3043 
60-l 

West Alabama Supply 
Route l, Box 86 
Livingston, Al 35470 

Sumter 16,21 21N lW 4 50 

Sand, Gravel 13887 
60-2 

W.G. Yates & Sons Construction 
P.O. Box 456 
Philadelphia, MS 39350 

Sumter 15 23N 2W 28 28 

• Sand, Gravel #3273 
63-1 

Al-Tenn Sand & Gravel 
P.O. Box 266 
Peterson, Al 35478 

Tuscaloosa 33,34 20S 8W 63 63 

Sand, Gravel #1346 
63-1 

American Sand & Gravel Co. 
P.O. Box 3198, Eastdale Station 
Tuscaloosa, Al 35401 

Tuscaloosa 34 20S 8W 6 20 

.. :~ 

Sand, Gravel #3570 
63-l 

Black Widow Resources, 
P.O. Box 36965 
Birmingham, Al 35236 

Inc. Tuscaloosa 6 l9S 8W 2 15 

~·:a 
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MINERAL 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

Sand, Gravel 

PERMIT/ 

FILE NO. 


.13805 
63-1 

#3712 
63-1 

13621 
63-2 

1179 
63-2 

11 
63-1 

#3387 
64-1 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE 
BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Dunn Construction Co. 
Route 2, Box 551 
Cottondale, Al 35453 

Tuscaloosa 27 
33,34 

20S SW 93 93 

Northport Sand and Gra.vel Co. 
P.O. Box 807 
Northport, Al 35476 

Tuscaloosa 17 21S lOW 2 60 

Northport Sand and Gravel Co. 
P.O. Box 807 
Northport, Al 35476 

Tuscaloosa 29 20S llW 5 5 

W. T. Ratliff Co. 
P .o. Box 1111 
Knoxville, Al 37901 

Tuscaloosa 28 19S 9W 7 40 

Yazoo Gravel Co. 
P.O. Box 2348 
Tuecalooea, Al 35401 

Tuscaloosa ' 17 21S lOW 2 10 

Winfield Sand & Gravel 
Route 2, Box 172 
Empire, Al 35063 

Walker 3 15S SW 40 80 

Subtotal: 1,052 3,248 

~ 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

MINERAL 
PERMIT/ 
FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE-

BONDED 
ACRES-

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Shale 12536 
63-1 

H. C. Cobern 
Woodstock, Al 35188 

Bibb, Tusc. 2 20S 6W 3 15 

Shale 11621 
8-1 

F & W Co., Inc. 
812 2nd Avenue East 
Oneonta, Al 35121 

Blount 4 13S lW 3 25 

Shale #2638 
8-2 

Arvel E. Hallmark, Pres. 
Hallmark Trucking, Inc. 
P.O. Box 87 
Locust Fork, Al 35097 

Blount 25, 36 13S 2W 8 8 

Shale #3123 
8-3 

Arvel E. Hallmark, Pres. 
Hallmark Trucking, Inc. 
P.O. Box 87 
Locust Fork, Al 35097 

Blount 2 14S 2W 9 3 

Shale #3941 
8-5 

Arvel E. Hallmark, Pres. 
Hallmark Trucking, Inc. 
P.O. Box 87 
Locust Fork, Al 35097 

Blount 6 14S lW 7 80 

Shale 13713 
28-3 

Stephen Black 
P.O. Box 551 
Rainsville, Al 35986 

DeKalb 34 7S 7E 10 6 

Shale 13714 
28-4 

Stephen Black 
P.O. Box 551 
Rainsville, Al 35986 

DeKalb 23,34 7S 7E 12 2 

Shale 83818 
28-5 

Stephen Black 
P.O. Box 551 
Rainsville, Al 35986 

DeKalb 26 7S 7E 10 15 

Shale 13127 
28-1 

Moccasin Bend Docks 
P.O. Box 565 
Signal Mountain, Tn 37377 

DeKalb 28 SS 9E 19 6 

..:;;:.. 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED HINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Shale None Southern Minerals Corp. DeKalb Unknown 5.2 5 •. 2 
28-1 Charles E. Botcher 

Holdiem. Inc. 
P.O. Box 548 
Oneonta~ Al 35121 

Shale 12912 Jackson County Shale and Clay Jackson 7 3S 9E 37 37 
39-1 Route 1. Box 80 

Flat Rock, Al 35966 

Shale 12825 Luma, Inc. Jackson 11 3S 9E 15.7 20 
39-1 P.O. Box 158 

Ft. Payne, Al 35967 

Shale #2898 S & W, Inc. Jackson 3 3W BE 4 l 
39-1 Route 1, Box 768 

Flat Rock, Al 35966 

Shale 12823 T-Square, Inc. Jackson 26 lS 9E 5 l 
39-1 P.O. Box 745 

Ft. Payne, Al 35967 

Shale 13103 T-Square, Inc. Jackson 5 2S lOE 8 10 

39-2 P.O. Box 745 
Ft. Payne, Al 35967 

Shale fl Glen-Gery Corporation Jefferson 33 19S 4W 2 10 
1-l 227 North 5th Street 

Reading, Pa 19603 

Shale 13071 Arvel H. Hallmark, Pres. Jefferson 22 14S JW 4 5 
1-1 Hallmark Trucking, Inc. 

P.o. Box 87 
Locust Fork, Al 35097 

~.r~ 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVF. AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Shale #3379 MDR, Inc. Jefferson 19 145 2W 2 1 
1-1 P.O. Box 106 

Warrior, Al 35180 

Shale 14002 W.C. Management Jefferson 36 14S ; 3W 15 15 
1-1 300 Vestavia Pkwy., Suite 3900 

Birmingham, Al 35216 

Shale 13244 Northwest Mineral Corp. Lamar 4.5 12S 14W 34 34 
49-4 Route 1 

Bear Creek, Al 35543 

Shale #3248 Black Warrior Const. Co. Marion 27 llS llW 10 24 
49-1 P.O. Box 132 

Lynn, Al 35575 

Shale #4029 Mega Services. Inc. Marion 26 12S llW 12 4 
49-2 Route 2. Box 284 

Carbon Hill, Al 35549 

Shale #3215 Northwest Alabama Reclamation Marion 33 125 llW 7 7 
49-1 Route 3 1 Box 183-A 

Nauvoo, Al 35578 

Shale #2839 Northwest Mineral Marion 18 lOS 12W 1 5 
49-1 Route 3 1 Box 345 

Hamilton, Al 35570 

Shale #2910 Northwest Mineral Marion 19 lOS 12W 2 3 
49-2 Route 6 1 Box 50 

Hamilton, Al 35570 

Shale 172933 Northwest Mineral Marion 18 105 12W l 3 
49-3 P.0. Box 191 

Bear Creek. Al 35543 

lo.~ 
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INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

PERMIT/ BONDED DISTURBED 
MINERAL FILE NO. COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY SEC. TWP. RANGE ACRES ACRES 

Shale 13665 Acmar Coal, Inc. St. Clair 27 16S lE 5 20 
59-1 1020 Keller Drive 

M~y, Al 35004 

Shale 11790 K. L. Corbin St. Clair 33 l3S 3E 1 5 
59-1 Route 1 

Steele, Al 35953 

Shale #3899 Cordova Clay Co., Inc. Walker 27 14S 6W 14 14 
64-13 P. 0. Box 100 

Cordova, Al 35550 

Shale #1 Clay & Shale Shippers Walker 26 14S 7W 2 2 
64-1 1405 Heflin Ave., West 

Birmingham, Al 35214 

Shale 13911 Holliday Hauling & Mining Co. Walker 3 14S SW 5 1 
64-1 P.O. Box 707 

Jasper, Al 35501 

Shale #4031 Mega Services, Inc. Walker 29 14S 7W 2 2 
64-1 Rt. 2, Box 284 

Carbon Hill, Al 35549 

Shale 13431 Pyramid Products, Inc. Walker 2 14S 8W 15 20 
64-1 P.O. Box 344 

Sumiton, Al 35148 

Shale 13992 Rus~y's Const. Co. Walker 33 14S 5W 2 3 
64-2 Route 7, Box 76 

Jasper, Al 35501 

Shale #3214 W. C. Cumins Winston 17 lOS lOW 14 15 
67-1 Route 6, Box 2A 

Haleyville, Al 35565 

..~ 
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PERMIT/ 
MINERAL FILE NO. 

Shale 	 11 
67-1 

\; 

'\ 
:' 

Shale #4030 
67-l 

Shale 	 13199 
67-1 

Shale 	 #3494 
67-2 

Shale 	 #2897 
67-1 

INVENTORY OF INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 
(PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION/INDUSTRIAL ORES) 

COMPANY NAME & ADDRESS COUNTY ' SEC. TWP.-  RANGE 
BONDED 
ACRES 

DISTURBED 
ACRES 

Lanco Coal Co. 
P.O. Box 97 
Nauvoo, Al 35578 

Winston l 12N 9W 2 8 

Mega Services, Inc. 
Route 2, Box 284 
Carbon Hill, Al 35549 

Winston 4 12S lOW 15 15 

Southern Minerals & Development 
P.O. Box 182 
Bear Creek, Al 35543 

Winston 17 lOS lOW 5 40 

Southern Minerals & Development 
P.O. Box 91 
Delmar, Al 35551 

Winston 1 105 lOW 15 40 

TerraClear, Inc. 
P.O. Box 657 
Oak Tree Plaza 
Hwy. 5 North 
Haleyville, Al 35565 

Winston 17 lOS tow 5 40 

Subtotal: 347 570 

GRAND TOTAL: 2,037 5,402 

o~":,. 
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DATA SUM1\1AR Y TABLE 

~'-- 1........,. -- fn - n.,u... - • IM11\
.~- · 

METAI.LIC ORES (#1) Min<!S jN/A _ Federal 0 1Pol1'Jted Water 
~----~ -·-- -- -~iAIron Ore Millsites H/A Private 100\ Hine ~s /A

I 

State 0 IDist·..:rbed Land !N/A (1112)I ' 
I 1-liqhwa.:ls !N/A' 

I Mine Oper.inqs IN/A-
biaz. Structures IN/Ai 

I 

I __!____ ~ul:lsider.ce Prone ~/A--•-·•I . - 
I I I 

--··-...-.1.0N ORES Mines '210 Fede:-al 0 .,0:1 1~ted Water kA I 
PEllKI'l"LD (#2) l':illsiteS;N/A ?rivat.e lCO\ M.:.:ie Dumps-- ~/A
Shale I State 0 Disturbed Land 531 acres 15,858,SOC 
:.and &Clay I I H.ighwalls /A 
6azid &Gravel 

kaz. Structures ~/A
~lay & Gravel ; 

I 

ISand 

I 
I II 

LUUA.r.>""I au:.s Mines ~Federal Q Polluted Water N/A 
rUIZ'll;aLU (#2) !'!ills1tes /A :Private lCC\ ~ine Dumps N/A

I 

Sarite l State 0 bisturhed L&.'1d 816 acres 2,85€:,000 
Bauxite I Hi9hwalls r</A ! 
t;lay ' I Haz. Struetures NIA 

II 
I 
I I 

o:lfiSTROCTIClf 
Mines 1285 F'ederal 0 Polluted Water ~/A 

-~··-.:. <l:cES Millsitea N/A Private !00\ Mine D'~s ~/A 

--- - (13,4) 


State 0 Disturbed Land 5347 acres 18,714,SCO 

Highwalls ~/A·--·~ Haz. Structures N/A 

R/A ICl' AVUI.Am.E 

http:ul:lsider.ce


- - -- _____ .......______
_ 

DATA SUMMARY l'ABLE 
i i 

'Owner :Features Onits CQst {1111)


"'-'"' I~- iF•tl•!_!i...~-~ --· _J _;,o~:~c,..;.t;;:ea _ ' ~..:....::~:.:...--1__~W-a-te_r _..;~~/A:;.;;;:;____OJNSTROC'TION ii 

IHDOS'TRIAL ORES 

Citv-<:ot.mty-State MillsiteJ a IPri'late lOC\ !_~_.i_r.e_Durr.p___: ___ __-_l:_,....I==~~~----_:.. _s -~_·;'-A~~----
(15,6) 
 I ista:e I 0 :Jisturbed t.and ~,8CO acres i :6,800,0CO

----'--- 
, ____;...f___._I___.____.~H~i~r.~.w~a~:l~s---~~~/A-'------!-~~~~ 

1----'--'---1---1----
---'--1_! ' 
___ 1 1--··· ----;--~---1 

I I I
bur.es rederal 0 lPolhlted Water I N/A 

HATERL\LS (#7) ' 
. .lMillsites· . N/A ~rivate i::'.l\ I!-line '.>u.'llpli I N/A ' I I 

!&rite I ~tate · c IOis:urbed La.-:d i N/A I,Benton.ite 
Graphite i i I
Hica I ' ' I I Hiqhwalls N/A I 
Slate I Haz. Structures 

. 
I N/A i I 

Talc I 

J Tl'ipoli I I 
'Stone 

i 

l I 
PRE-I.Ail MIMING !Mi.."les I~a~ ~ederal · c .Eollu!;eg Water I NIA 

~ I 
I 

i 
I 

J 

l 

(#8) .,
l:rivate 100\ Mir.e ~s l Nt'.A 

'--·1
'Mll:<i'°'i N/> I

is!At .. I NLA (#12) I(' ~·1cbed la:id 

I Hiqhwa:ls I N/A I j 
I Haz. Structures NL_A I I 
I I· t i 
I I I ! 

Il - I I I 
ONRFmr..ATED Mines N/A "ederal 0 Polluted Water 

K\muALS (#9} 


Millsites NIA brivate 100\. 11i ..... ~.-., ~A H 

Marble 

btate 0 !Jisturbed Land N/A (#:.21 Limestone 
loolom.ite .. .i 

Histhwalls NIAlebert ·- 
!~1~. Str~cty;;:,t!___ J.LA 
S~s!.de.nce ---1In____ ''""' NIA 

I ' -. 

H/A fl'J1' AVA:II.ABL& 

Total Di.rturbecl Limd 15,494 Acres 

Total Estimated ColJt to ~ailll $54,229,000 


Less Forfeited Recl.-tion Bonds _'}i]_.J.!9 

Net Rec.lSDatioa Cost $54,171,781 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 

DATA SUMMARY TABLE 


COMMENTS 


.#1) 	 Widespread iron ore mmmg occurred in Alabama through the early 
1950's. Both underground and surface mines are known to exist. No 
information is available on the number of mines, the number of mill sites 
or the acreage affected. 

#2) 	 From the Inventory of Inactive and Abandoned Mine Lands. 
(Construction I Industrial Ores) . 

#3) 	 Due to understaffing, weak enforcement provisions and lack of funding, 
less than 50% of non-fuel surface mine operators have made a practice of 
applying for mining permits since Alabama's surface mining law was 
enacted in 1970. · 

#4) 	 Estimated figures from known trends occurring on permitted sites. 

#5) 	 Surface mines used for the sole purpose of constructing, repairing or 
maintaining city, 
requirements. C
number or size. 

county 
onseque

or 
ntly, 

state 
no 

highways 
records 

are exempt 
exist as to 

from permitting 
their hcation, 

" 
#6) 	 County engineers have estimated at least 630 sites covering more than 

4, 800 acres which are actively being used in the state for road construc
tion purposes. From field observations and inquiries about pit origins, 
it can be concluded that at least as many abandoned county pits exist as 
active ones. 

· #7) 	 "Other regulated materials" have been mined in Alabama sporadically, 
and sometimes intensively in certain areas. With a few exceptions, only 
the county of operation is known. Building stone is still being mined, 
although no permits are on file and no information is available. 

#8) 	Prior to October 1, 1970, all surface mining in Alabama was completely 
unregulated. 

#9) 	Limestone, dolomite, marble and chert pits are exempt from State permit
ting requirements. No information is available as to acreage disturbed 
by the extraction of such minerals in Alabama. 

#10) 	Abandoned underground limestone quarries do exist in Alabama, but 
their number and size are unknown. 

#11) 	The average cost to reclaim as abandoned non·fuel surface mine in 
Alabama is estimated to be $3500 per disturbed acre. The cost ·to 
reclaim other features listed in the data summary table would be included 
in that figure, should they happen to occur on a particular site. 

#12) 	Although no records are available to provide for an accurate estimate of 
disturbed land associated with the mining of metallic ores, pre-law 
mining and the mining of unregulated materials, thousands of acres are 
known to exist across the state. 
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ARKANSAS 






INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE DATA SUMMARY 


STATE OF ARKANSAS NARRATIVE SUMMARY 


1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Commercial mining of noncoal minerals began in Arkansas in the 

middle ieoo•s. A variety of mineral commodities have been mined 

since it's beginning, for such minerals as antimony, iron, 

manganese, mercury, nickel, silver, zinc, lead, asphalt, diamond, 

phosphate, bauxite, barite, clay, gypsum, sand, gravel, limestone, 

nepheline syenite, novaculite, quartz, silica sand, slate, 

soapstone, and vanadium. Only the latter fourteen are still mined 

in Arkansas. 

Much of the early mining in Arkansas was done underground. Though 

not all sites have been located, more than 500 portals and shafts 

have been at least partially documented and the search for more 

continues. Many of these began as an open cut mine and then went 

underground. The old lead, zinc, and antimony mines are estimated 

to have constituted 80% of the underground mining operations. At 

present, the only underground mining in Arkansas are the limestone 

and silica sand mines in north-central Arkansas. 

2.0 MINING ANO MILLING METHODS 

Mining since the early 1900's has been almost exclusively open cut 
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mining. Without regulation, open cut mining has left the state 

with thousands of acres of unreclaimed open pits, dangerous 

highwalls, miles of polluted streams, potentially polluted water 

impoundments, decaying mine structures, rusting equipment, exposed 

mine faces that contain acid bearing materials, and hundreds of 

acres of mine waste dumps. 

Beneficiation over the years for some commodities required crushing 

and/or sizing, such as sand and gravel. Many of these operations 

have left large piles of unsold :materials, water fi~led pits, 

deteriorating process equipment, and sedimentation ponds with 

eroding levies. 

Some commodities like bauxite and barite required crushing, 

roasting, and chemical and/or electrolytic processing. These 

processes have left large tailings ponds (some fifty or more feet 

high} with pH levels at both extremes of the pH scale. 

3.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY IMPACTS 

Noncoal mining methods have created some of the most severe health 

and safety hazards in Arkansas. Physical hazards include 

unprotected mine openings, highwalls, flooded excavations, spoil 

ridges, deteriorating mine structures, subsidence features, and 

shallow ponds with botto~s like quicksand. All of which have a 
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magnet-like attraction to the public. 

In some areas, subsidence is slowly encroaching on adjacent 

property, threatening homes, farm facilities, and pasture land. 

Worse still is the fact that from 1986 through 1988, six (6) people 

drowned in water filled mining excavations. From 1985 through 

1990, of the nine (9) people who died from injuries sustained in 

falls from cliff, at least two occurred at an abandoned mine site. 

Though the potential exists for ground water/water supplies to be 

contaminated as a result of acid mine water and disposal of process 

waste, sufficient monitoring has not been done to deterllline the 

magnitude of such contamination. 

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Monitoring has confirmed that past extraction and beneficiation of 

minerals mined in Arkansas has left many mile~ of streams either 

dead or diminished in quality. In addition, there exists other 

streams on which no study has been conducted. There also exists 

hundreds of acres of water impoundments with low pH, suspended 

solids, sulfates and other pollutants that possess the potential 

to cause serious environmental harm to surface waters as well as 

ground water. Abandoned underground bauxite mines are also 

creating problems. Some of these tunnels have filled with acid 
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mine water from the open pits. This water is then surfacing 

elsewhere and getting into nearby streams. The scope of this 

problem is, as yet, unknown. 

5.0 LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Except for hurnan safety requirements for underground mining 

operations, no mining regulations existed in the state prior to 

1971. In that year, the Arkansas General Assembly passed Act 236, 

entitled the Arkansas Open cut Land Reclamation Act. This Act 

charged the Department of Pollution Control and Ecology with the 

responsibility of enforcing the new law. In 1977 Act 236 was 

replaced with Act 336 which was amended in 1987. In 1991, Act 336 

was replaced by Act 827. 

Since 1971, noncoal mine operators have been required to comply 

with cer~ain mining and reclamation res~rictions such as preparing 

a reclamation plan and posting a bond to assure completion of the 

reclamation. The 1991 changes to the open cut law will eliminate 

the bonding exemptions that now exist. The purpose of this law was. 

to prevent the continued growth in the number of inactive or 

abandoned mine sites that are a threat to public safety and the 

environment. 
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currently, no state laws have been enacted to provide for the 

reclamation of the inactive or abandoned mine site. 

6.0 RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

There is no tormal program in Arkansas dedicated to reclamation of 

inactive or abandoned sites (IAM). Location and documentation of 

open cut IAMs only recently became possible. As these sites are 

located, an attempt is made to determine who the operator was, and 

whe~ the site was mined. If the mining was done post 1971, then 

it may be possible to locate the operator(s) and arrange for, 

reclamation of the site. However, most of the time, the current 

land owner, either did not own the land when it was mined, does not 

remember when it was mined or does not remember who mined it. 

Currently, the only possibility of getting prelaw sites reclaimed 

is if the site is permittedd under current law or is reclaimed' as

part of an adjacent permitted site. Thus, most of the sites will 

remain as they are unless some program is established to allow the 

State to reclaim these sites. 
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INACTIVE ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY SUMMARY 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 


FOOTNOTES 


l. 	 Inactive/abandoned mines (IAMs) are defined as properties 
where there is no continuing reclamation responsibility by the 
owner or claimant/ lessee to remediate the impact of past 
noncoal mining. Sites reported in this data summary are not 
covered by any mining permits, reclamation bonds, state or 
federal licenses or any reclamation contracts. 

As specified in the Narrative Summary, the Arkansas Department
of Pollution Control and Ecology only regulates open cut 
mining operations. A part of this program is the 
documentation of IAMs. It is estimated that, to date, 
approximately one-half of the sand and gravel sites and one
third of the quarry sites have been documented. It is 
believed that all other sites have been documented. The 
numbers used are projections based on the current information. 
Quartz mining is growing in Arkansas, thus, few sites are 
abandoned. Most of the quartz mining is done on national 
Forest Service land. If abandoned by the operator, the Forest 
Service will reclaim the site 

2. 	 Included with this report package is a Data Suinltlary Table and 
narrative. The quality of the data and basis of its 
reliability is reported in these Footnotes. 

J. 	 The acres listed for each mineral type include the disturbed 
or impacted land resulting from mining/milling/processing 
activities within the IAM noncoal site. This acreage total 
includes health and safety hazards, unvegetated areas, and 
environmental degradation on and off site. 

4. 	 Highwalls are defined as the face of exposed overburden and 
mineral in an open cut or strip mining operation. Reclamation 
of these sites would involve excavation and embankment, 
regrading, or blast and terrace procedures. 

5. 	 The data reported is from the Arkansas Department of Pollution 
Control and Ecology's current Section 305(b) report to the 
u.s. EPA. The data is derived from monitored.streams only. 
Many smaller streams are not included because they are not 
monitored. 

6. 	 Mine dumps are defined to include waste rock dumps, tailings 
impoundments, hazardous waste, or overburden stock piles. 
Reclamation of these sites could involve any of the following:
grade out and/or relocate mine waste, construct drainage 
systems, install erosion netting, dispose of hazardous waste, 
apply soil amendments, and revegetate disturbances. 

7. 	 Hazardous structures are defined as noncoal related 



structures, foundations, abandoned excavation equipment, etc. 
which could pose a hazard to people being in, on, or around 
them. Remediation of these hazards involves demolition, 
removal, or restoration. 

s. 	 Disturbed land means any land which has not been revegetated 
to a similar condition or has a utility similar to surrounding 
land. Included in this definition are disturbances such as 
open pits, portal areas, haul roads, and waste water treatment 
ponds. Reclamation of these sites would involve revegetation 
efforts which could be performed without earthwork. 

9. 	 The cost for highwall reclamation is an estimate based on an 
average of the current cost in Arkansas to move fill material 
less than 500 feet ($0.60/yd.) and greater than 500 feet 
($1.30/yd.). The average highwall is approximately 20 feet 
high. Grading this to a three feet horizontal to one foot 
ver.tical calculates to $3 6, ooo per mile inclusive of 30% for 
administrative costs. 

10. 	 The cost for reclamation of a stream is a figure for which 
little background information is possessed. Based on 
professional judgement the state of Montana estimated 
reclamation of High Impact streams to cost $1, 000, 000 /mile and 
Moderate Impact streams to cost $500, 000/rnile. The stream 
miles reported here are totally without aquatic life or 
severely limited. For lack of a better method to judge this 
reclamation cost, an average of the two Montana categories is 
used ($750,000). 

11. 	 Reclamation of noncoal impacts as defined in the mine dump 
category are diverse and would be site specific. Based on 
information gathered to date: 1) the average mine dump-is 
fifteen feet high, 2) a total of 232.7 acres of mine dump 
exists not including the bauxite mine dumps, 3) it will cost 
$0.60/yard to move this material, and 4) all material will be 
put into the excavation from which it came. The average 
bauxite mine dump is thirty feet high. There is approximately 
900 acres of this material to be moved at a cost of $1.30/yard 
to place it back in the excavation.Thirty percent is added for 
estimated administrative costs, including design and 
construction oversight. 

12. 	 Remediation o! hazardous structure is a cost not yet incurred 
in Arkansas. However, the cost factor used by the state of 
Montana ($3,000/structure) would probably apply in Arkansas. 

13. 	 Reclamation of disturbed land was limited by definition to 
include only revegetation efforts. Based on actual 
reclamation cost in Arkansas, $650/acre has been utilized for 
this estimate, 30% of which is estimated as administrative 
costs • 
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14. 	 Since Arkansas does not regulate underground noncoal mines, 
it was necessary to depend on information obtained from the 
state Geology Department concerning quantity and condition of 
underground mining operations. 

15. 	 Most underground mines had only one entrance and one air 
shaft. However, some were shallow and had no air shaft while 
others were deep and had many air shafts. For this report 
each entrance is assumed to have one air shaft. 

16. 	 See footnote 15. 

17. 	 The documents reviewed at the State Geology Department were 
not prepared with reclamation in mind, so spoil materials and 
affected area at the mines site were not addressed. For this 

·report, 	the following assumption is made: Affected surface 
area at each site is assumed to be one-half acre inclusive of 
spoil area. 

18. 	 Other minerals mined in Arkansas include iron, manganese, 
nickel, silver, diamonds, phosphate and bauxite. For this 
report these abandoned mine sites are estimated to number 
about one hundred. 

19. 	 The estimated average cost of closure for noncoal mine 
entrances is $15,000/entrance. This figure is based on the 
current average cost for closure of coal mine entrances. 

20. 	 The estimated average cost of closure for air shafts is 
$7,000/shaft. This figure is based on the current average 
cost for closure of coal mine air shafts. 

21. 	 The majority of the underground mines in Arkansas are in the 
Ozark and Ouachita Mountains. Regrading with heavy equipment 
would not be feasible. In all probability it would do more 
esthetic and environmental harm than would be repaired. 
Revegetation only is included in this category at $650 per 
acre. 
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NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

NON~OAL MINES 


INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINES 

STATE OF ILUNOIS 


Introduction 

The beginnings of the non-coal industry in Illinois are unknown with the 
exception of selected minerals. The first recorded fluorspar mine was 
recorded in 1842. Production continues today from four sites with one 
active mill. The majority of fluorspar production has been from 
underground mining. With the growth and development of the Chicago area in 
the 1800's it is apparent the was a demand for stone products. Both sand 
and gravel and limestone are readily available in this portion of the 
state. Lead and zinc production from underground mines began in the late 
1700's in no1·thwest Illinois with last active underground site closing in 
1975. Peat mining continues in the northeastern part of the state. There 
are a variety of sites which have been mined historically for clay and 
shale for bricks, ceramics, absorbant clay products. Shales and limestones 
are mined for cement. Silica has been mined for many ;~ars for glass 
manufacture as well as tripoli and ganister . (fine grained and amorphous 
si11~a). Available site specific information is found in a more 
comprehensive document (Sherrill) prepared for this report. 

Specific processing wastes. 

Ore wastes are associated with the several of these minerals. For the 
purposes of the inventory all known mine sites were counted. In this 
paragraph however mine spoils and pit water are not considered as mine 
waste. Mine waste will be identified as a processing waste, either as a 
coarse or fine (slurry) waste product. Fluorspar production today results 
in an impounded slurry waste. No water quality problems are noted with 
these operations. Most of the older sites did not process the ore using 
today's techniques resulting in no specific waste piles. Coarse waste fro~ 
fluorspar was sold as road _rock but is not currently generated. Clay mines 
may or may not wash their product depending on purity.and end product. 
Waste from clay mines (absorbant clay) is an impounded high clay waste left 
in slurry ponds. lbis material is non-toxic and readily vegetates. Clay 
dust from brick manufacturing is disposed of in approved landfills. Peat 
mines do not produce a waste. Excavated areas typically fill with water to 
form a lake. 

Silica (glass) operations wash their mineral resulting in a fine 
soil/silica waste which is impounded. Cement operation only produce a kiln 
waste which is understood not to be considered a waste subject to this 
review. Limestone and sand and gravel operations may wash their minerals 
according to local conditions and product demands. The wastes are either 
fine soil particles or fine limestone particles. Tripoli operations do not 
produce a waste. The lead/zinc operations all now abandoned, were 
underground mines and have produced numerous waste piles of waste ore and 
sinkholes from shafts. These sites have the most potential for 
environmental concern, however information is limited. 



Health and Safety Concerns 

The primary health and safety concerns of the non-coal abandoned sites are 
unprotected highwalls and mine openings. Current Mine Safety and Health 
Administration regulations 30 CFR 57.20021 require the sealing or entrance 
barriers after mine closure. Both permitted a~d non-permitted non-coal 
mines in Illinois are exempt from highwall sloping or backfilling. Due to 
the depth of pits particularly limestone quarries the sloping of highwalls 
is not, in most instances, practical or desirable, as excessive land and 
reserves would be used to achieve the slope. There are no current 
regulations for the fencing of highwalls, however fencing does commonly 
occur at quarries near urban areas. 

Environmental Impacts 

The main environmental impact of the abandoned non-coal mining industry is 
non-point scurce sediment loss from overburden deposition. With rare 
exception toxic (acidic) overburden is not encountered. With the possible 
exception of fluorspar and lead/zinc, due to lack of information, none of 
the mine waste would be considered toxic or produce potentially toxic 
discharge. The fluorspar industry must monitor fluorine discharges as ·an 
added parameter under their NPDFS permits. 

Laws and Regulations 

The state of Illinois, Abandoned Mined Land Reclamation Council, has 
recently begun to work on a limited number of non-coal sites under the 
Title IV portion of the federal coal law SMCRA. The state is now 
authorized to spend a maximum of tvo per cent (two hundred thousand dollars 
per year) of their annual budget on non-coal sites where extreme hazards 
are present. This authorization beginning 1989 will continue until 1994. 
Present activities are filling twenty open fluorspar and lead mine shafts. 
Illinois began reclamation regulation of the non-coal industry in 1962. 
Reclamation standards of this industry increased in 1971 to require the 
overburden to be graded to a rolling topography. From 1962 to 1971 the 
overburden ridges were required to be struck off and vegetated. Currently 
pit excavations may be left dry or to form lakes. Highwalls may be left 
ungraded or not backfilled. Support areas such as processing and storage 
areas are not subject to reclamation regulations. 

Reclamation Efforts 

Reclamation planning of non regulated abandoned site began in 1990 and site 
work will continue through 1994. T~enty open fluorspar and lead mine 
shafts have been identified for OSM Title IV funding for 1990 and 1991. 
The inventory presented assumes all active sites have some abandoned or 
non-regulated portions within the total affected acreage. 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY - INACI'IVE AND ABANDONED MINES 

STATE OF ILUNOIS 

ILUNOIS DEPARDIBNT OF MIN]'S AND MINERALS 
LAND RECLAMATIO~ DIVISION 

AGENCY COJli'TACT DEAN SPINDLER 
(217) 782-'4970 

CONSTRUCI'ION/CCMMERCIAL ORES 

TYPE 	 I OF FEATURE UNITS # OF COST 
SITfS (see footnotes) UNITS $ 

SAND AND GRAVEL 839 POLLUTED WATER MILES 0 $0 
UME'STONE 484 MINE DUMPS ACRES 100 $200,000 
CF.MEN'!' 5 DISTURBED LAND ACRES 32555 $65, 110,000 
PEAT 7 HIGHWALLS MILES 1011 $27,950,000 

MINE OPENINGS I UNKWN $0 
SUBSIDENCE PRONE ACRES NA $0 
HAZARDOUS STRUCTURE # UNKWN $0 

SUBTOTAL 1335 $93,260,000 

METALLIC ORES 

TYPE 	 # OF FEATURE UNITS # OF COST 
SITES (see footnotes) UNITS $ 

LEAD/ZINC 212 POLLUTED WATER MILES umri..·N. $0 
FLUORSPAR/ MINE DUMPS ACRES 100 $1,000,000 
ASSOC. MINERALS 213 DISTURBED LAND ACRES 850 $1,700,000 
(Zn,Ba,Pb) . HIGHWALLS MILES 0 $10,640,000 

MINE OPENH;GS # >400 $1,600,000 
SUBSIDENCE PRONE ACRES UNKWN $0 
HAZARDOUS STRUCTURE # UNKWN $0 

SUBTOTAL 425 $14,940,000 

INDUSTRIAL ORES 

TYPE 	 # OF • FEATURE UNITS # OF COST 
SITES (see footnotes) UNITS $ 

SILICA 4 POLLUTED WATER MILES 0 $0 
CLAY 110 MINE DUMPS ACRES 300 $600,000 
TRIPOU/ 19 DISTIJRBED LAND ACRES 1538 $3,076,000 
GANISTER HIGHWALLS MILES 63 $1.522,400 

MINE OPENINGS # >10 $40,000 
SUBSIDENCE PRONE ACRES UNKWN $0 
HAZARDOUS STRUCTURE II UNKWN $0 

SUBIDTAL 133 $5,238,400 

'OOTAL 	 1893 APPROX. $113' 000 '000 
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INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINES 

STATE OF ILUNOIS 


FOOTNOTES 


1. 	 Inactive and abandoned mines (IAMs) are defined as areas where there 
is no reclamation responsibility to the Ill Department of Mines and 
Minerals. This will include many sites that are periodically active 
or active sites that have abandoned areas on the site. Tilis will also 
include numerous permit exempt sites for which only mineral and 
location is known. Exact activity.status is unknoYTl. 

2. 	 Average acres per site has been estimated from experience with active 
sites. There is no accurate acreage database for permit exempt sites 
which represents the majority of these sites. · 

3. 	 Chmership information is not available. Tripoli and fluorspar mi~ing 
disturbances are know to occur on federal land. 

4. 	 Polluted water would be defined as water quality ~s a direct result of 
the mining activity which would not meet the federaf Clean Water Act. 
There are no kno-wn sources of polluted water created as a result of 
non-coal mining. Sediment loss appears to be the main impact for 
these sites. 

5. 	 Mine dumps would be defined as ore waste piles and impounded fine 
waste (slurry ponds). Slurry pond reclamation requirements under the 
current state law require promoting natural reforestation within the 
ponds. Reclamation of IA.~ sites would be similar. 

6. 	 Disturbed land would be defined as land affected by overburden removal 
or deposition, mineral processing, storage and transportation other 
than used asi a mine dump. 

7. 	 Hazardous highwall would be defined as the vertical face of the 
unmined mineral and overburden. All highwalls are inherently 
dangerous if ungraded or unprotected from public access. The grading 
or backfilling of many pits, particularly limestone quarries, is not 
considered practical due to loss of mineral reserves due to depth of 
excavation( > 200 feet), and relatively thin overburden (5-30 feet). 
Fencing may be an appropriate alternative. The estimated cost of . 
fencing is $10/linear foot. 

8. 	 Hazardous mine openings would be defined as any unsealed opening into 
an underground mine (shaft, slope or drift). Shaft sealing includes 
removal of debris, backfilling and capping. 

9. 	 Subsidence prone areas would be defined as area overlying undermined 
area where inadequate roof support was left for long term stability. 
1be acreage cannot be determined. however subsidence has been 
associated with tripoli and lead mining. 



10. 	 Hazardous structures would be defined es buildings and processing 
structures abandoned on site. 'nle removal of these structures has not 
been nor is currently regulated. Most mines have some type of these 
structures of vhich some are portable and are removed after the site 
is inactive. No cost estimate can be calculated due to lack of 
available information. 
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INDIANA 

NON-COAL MINERAL EXTRACTION DATA SUMMARY 


INTRODUCTION 


The State of Indiana does not have a comprehensive automated or manual 
database of non-coal mineral extraction aites, active or inactive. There are 
numerou• •ource• of information on th••• •itee, but the data i• kept by 
different agenciea in different forms. The Indiana Department of Natural 
Resource• i• the aqency that ha• compiled thi• information. 

The Indiana Geological Survey (IGS), a divieion ct the Indiana Department 
of Natural Reeourees, keeps the best available data on active sites. Thes~ 
record• are kept in card files and on typewritten liata. The IGS maintains 
excellent control of information on active operations and associated geologic 
data. Unfortunately, the Survey has not had the resource• to update and 
computerize their historical, inactive, and abandoned mine data. 

In 1986, the Indiana General Aaaembly enacted the Mineral Extraction Mine 
Reclamation Program. The program waa administered by the Divi•ion of 
Reclamation, Indiana Department cf Natural R••oureea. Thi• program waa an 
attempt to regulate the sand, gravel, and limestone industries. The program 
was repealed the following year. During the time the program wa• in effect, a 
database was developed to inventory the state's aand, gravel, and limestone 
(excluding dimension limestone) active and inactive sites and operations. The 
databaae i• essentially incomplete due to the short duration of the program 
and the emphaaia on active commercial aitea. However, a high volume of raw 
data was recorded and a basic computerized database format wa1 developed. 

Non-coal mininq in Indiana consists of sand, gravel, limestone (crushed and 
dimenaion), peat, marl, gypsum, clay, shale (including oil ahale), and 
sandstone. The major industries in Indiana which account for the largest 
number of'sit~s are iand, gravel, and limestone. Historical production of the 
other colM\Odities has not been significant by comparison. Recording of the 
production of other commodities has not been consistently documented. 

MINING METHODS 

Surface mining is the basic method of extraction of non-coal minerals in 
Indiana. Mining conaista of removal of topsoil, excavation to the pit, and 
direct extraction of the de•ired COIMlodity. Waate material a••ociated is 
limited. Disposable waste material consists of aoil, occasionally ahale, and, 
in the caae of dimension limestone, large block• of limestone that are 
extracted but not marketable. The limestone block piles are the most dramatic 
form of waste material. 

"EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 
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Soil may be stockpiled or sold for fill. Shale and subsoil clay are hauled 
to the moat convenient location adjacent to the site. Quarrying involves the 
occasional use of blasting agent•. The material that is extracted is crushed 
or graded and transported to its final destination. Nearly all processing 
occurs on or near the operation. Limestone block wa•t• ie piled out of the 
way of the active portion of the quarry. 

When extraction ie complete and an operation is abandoned, effects of the 
extraction remain. Lakes, pond•, crater•, haul roads, bare parking areas, 
equipment, and etructure• are left in place. With dimension stone removal, 
sheer stone walla, large blocks and block piles are also present. With sand 
and gravel operations, highwalls and ridges of moved material remain. 

Many of the sites are reclaimed by nature, as vegetation encroach•• on the 
roads, bare apots, and heaps of material. The ponds and lakes cheeked by DoR 
contained fish. Mine operations near populated areas or urban center• are 
often reclaimed by the operators or landowners for residential, commercial, 
and recreational development. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY IMPACTS 

Non-coal mining methods and mine waste do not create a significant impact 
on the health and safety of the public. The hazards which exist on these 
abandoned site• include lakes, vertical cliffs, and abandoned buildings. The 
lake•, ••pecially in dimension •tone sites, are very deep and have cliffs 
inetead of gradual bank• for eidee. There i• a constant danger of accidental 
drownings. Most of these eite• have "no trespassing" signs posted, but the 
temptation of these sites remains a continuous threat. 

The ateep cliffs of pits and quarries are a hazard, especially when located 
close to roads with no quardrail. Abandoned structures and equipment pose a 
hazard, aa they are very attractive to children as pl~y areas. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Waste material which is disposed of near mining sites, if not immediately 
vegetated, may cause erosion problems. Sedimentation into nearby surface 
water ia alao a problem. These problems are temporary in most cases, as the 
aitee are either used by man or overgrown by nature. 

The integration of toxic materials associated with non-coal mineral 
extraction minee ie insignificant. More toxic materials are dumped on the 
soil by spillage at heavy equipment fueling on site than by the material 
itaelf. 

One effect of these extraction• i• that large area• may be left barren or 
unproductive after the extraction is completed. The large flat barren floors 
of extensive gravel, aand, and stone sites that are not water filled are 
example• of areas larger than some farms that are rendered useless. 
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LAWS AND REGULATIONS 


There are nc current lawe or r•;ulation• which apmcif ically addre•• the 
non-coal mineral induetry or problem• •••ociated with non-coal mine waate. 
The Indiana General Ae•ernbly enacted a program which regulated the •and, 
gravel, and limestone industries in 1986. The leqialation provided for the 
eetabliehment of the Mineral Extraction Mine Racla.mation program (IC 14-4-9). 
This law was repealed the following year due to preesure from the industry. 
The failure of the program was lar9ely due to permitting and bonding 
requirement• which would have advaraely affected amaller operations. 

A plan to address legislative activity regarding non-coal mineral 
extraction ii needed. Support for such laqielation 1hould be cultivated among 
lawmakers. The enactment of a federal program 1hould encourage positive 
legislative action at the state level. 

RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

Non-coal reclamation in Indiana ie the responsibility of the operator. 
Abandoned aitea are most often left to be reclaimed by nature. Sites which 
are favorable for commercial development are reclaimed promptly with the 
postmining land uae clearly planned. 

A preliminary •tudy compiled by the Indiana Oeoloqieal Survey estimated 
the percentage of land• disturbed for extraction that were reclaimed by 
nature. Th• figure for •and, gravel, peat, and marl •it•• wa• over fifty 
percent. About five percent of cru•hed lime•tona quarri•• were reclaimed by 
nature. The figure for dimenaion stone was lea• than one percent. 

A• mentioned earlier, dimension limestone quarries are a unique:reclamation 
problem. Becauae of the nature of the material, about fifty percent of the 
atone extracted from the quarry is waste. Stone that does not fit precise 
apecif ication•, ha• flaw• or color differentiation, is disposed of on sit•• 
Thie atone is not toxic, but does cause some health and safety problems. 
Aesthetics of these sites are also important, especially where they adjoin 
urban areas. 
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CUP.RENT MINE WASTE DATA BASE SUMMARY 


Data from four •ource• i• represented in the Mine waate Data Ba••· Each of 
the source• ii briefly outlined below. The two databa•es mentioned earlier 
are a product of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources. The aeeond two 
are from federal information source•. Each database prioritizes ita 
information differently. Two common elements missing from all four are 
estimates of affected acreage and estimates of cost to reclaim. The 
aaeeeement of theae databaaea ha• changed from our original submission, due to 
field verification of a aampling of the data from each one. 

Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Division of Reclamation 

The only automated database of the four used was the IDNR, DoR Sand, 
Gravel, and Limestone program data. This information was assembled during 
Indiana's sand and gravel program which ended in 1987. 

The database has eeveral features that make it unique and useful. It is 
computerized with the information recorded in an RBASE program. It also 
references almost every extraction site in Indiana. 

Information waa initially gathered by studying each of the 705 topographic 
quad mapaheeta that repreaent Indiana for indicator• of extraction activity. 
The information was then recorded in the database, with no entry in the 
comments section. In many cases, there was also no entry in the operation 
type section. As the sites were visited, brief notes were recorded in these 
portions of the database. Photos were also taken in some cases and converted 
to slides. · The slides are stored in a ring binder and coded so they can be 
associated with the entry in the computer. 

There are several weak points in the database. The locations of aites, 
recorded in the cadastral ayatem, are recorded only down to section which is 
an insufficient degree of detail. When more than one aite is located in • 
section, a number is placed in the operation type column or in the comments 
section to indicate the number of sites. There is no differentiation between 
lites. 

The co1M1enta ar, often inaccurate or give no information. Examples of 
these comments include: locating a site on the west side of a road when it was 
on the east, "Both abandoned-no photos", "Abandoned Checked 3-25-88", "both 
abandoned-unstable highwalls", "couldn't stop for photo. cheeked 1-26-89", 
•abandoned-too far for photo", •abandoned, now a lake.(no film)". A five word 
entry the include• the word• "no film" does not give working knowledge of a 
site. 

Additionally, no files were made for the sitea. These files would contain 
the hard copy information, 1uch aa inspection report•, more detailed eit• 
de•cription•, and photoqrapha. 

No report• of in•p•ction or field trip reault• reports were made. 
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Indiana Department of Natural Resource&. Indiana Ceological Survey 

The IGS databaae i• large, accurate, and unwieldy. It records lite 
location down to quart•r quarter eection in the cada•tral eyatem of actively 
producing eitee. Addreeees, company officers, and direction• to the •ites are 
included. There are two forms of data recording. A card file with manual 
entries for the aites i• the repoaitory of detailed data. Additionally, 
different eectione publish booklet• with operator information. 

The atrength of thi• data ie ite accuracy. Fourteen ICS data •itee were 
cheeked and all data recorded on each eite was correct. The two individual• 
in IGS that DoR etaff dealt with, Todd Thompson and Curti• Ault, were very 
knowledgeable and helpful. 

Mineral Resoyree pata System. u. s. Ceolooical Suryey 

Thia databa•e ie extremely detailed. It i• automated, but the data used here 
was rec•ived in printed tabular form. Each eite haa a two page deacription of 
the mineral available, extraction activity, qeologieal data, and location. 
The locations are recorded in one or more system: Geodetic Coordinates, 
Cadastral, and Universal Transverse Mercator Coordinates. 

The MRDS syatam deal• with minerals other than limeetone, eand, and 
9ravel. It record• finding• of minerals, auch •• iron and fluoride, that are 
pre•ent in the etate but have never been developed. The two •it•• that are 
relevant to the Do~ database were gypsum extraction •itea. 

The two aitea relevant to Mine Waste were also checked. MR.OS data was 
found to be accurate in detail. Their locationa were recorded in the 
cadaatral aystem. 

United States Department of the Interior. Mineral Availability System 

The Mineral Availability System catalogue& stone, coal, clay, aand and 
9ravel, iron, magnesium, •odium, •ilicon, aluminum, fluoride, calcium, lead, 
sulphur, qyp•um, and tun9•ten availability •it••· Moat of the eita•, other 
than coal, atone, aand, and gravel, are under the heading of "raw prospects", 
indicating that they have never been developed. Other data in the syatem 
include• active or past producer etatus and name of the site operator, if 
known. 

The data from five MAS site• wae checked and found to be accurate. There 
was a problem with integrating the MAS data into the total database. All site 
location• were recorded only by county and longitude and latitude (Geodetic) 
coordinate•. There i• an overlap of entries between thi• and the other 
databaeee. Time was not available to convert all of the location data into a 
common •ystem and elitninate theee duplicate entriee. 
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DATABASE RECOMMENDATIONS 

This database is to be the source of reference and management tool for a 
reclamation and regulatory effort. It ia currently a combination of the DoR 
Sand and Gravel database, the IGS database, the M.RDS •yatem, and the MAS 
•y•tem. Much accurate, uaeful data has been recorded and i• avail&ble. But, 
for it to fulfill its purpose, it must be developed. The automated portion 
muet be made more responsive to user requests for information, and the hard 
copy portion must contain more documentation of 1ite atatua. 

Recommendations for further. development of the database are as follows: 

l. Record sit• locations by all three coordinate systems (UTM, Cadastral, and 
Geodetic coordinate•) and enter thi• in the computerized portion of the 
database as well as the hard copy files. Where the DoR database lists a 
section with more than one site, give each site a unique entry in the 
database. As soon as .this ia accomplished, a sort of ~urrent data will be 
done by location (UTM is the most efficient sorting data field) and duplicate 
entries will be eliminated. Any new data submissions, no matter what location 
ayatem is used, can be cheeked against existing entries in the database. Thia 
•inqle •tep eliminate• duplication of effort and refines the database to a 

single entry per site. 


DoR has added a column to the original database for UTH coordinates and 

recorded a UTH for each site that was visited durinq database verification 

field trips. 


2. Notify the USGS of any changes that should be made to topo quad maps. 
Where an activity is indicated on the map and no longer exists on the ground, 
the USGS should be notified eo that when a particular quad is republished it 
will no longer indicate that activity. 

DoR has contacted USGS for procedures to forward thi• information. 

·3. Expand the number of data tablas in the automated system. There is 
currently only one table which record• location, •ite type, and colMlenta. 
Th• comments section i• overused and does not give data that can be sorted 
readily and converted to numerical data. There should be five tables with key 
columns that link the data in them. 

The fir•t table would hold data on location to include county, topographic 
quadrant map name, Cadastral, UTM, and Geodetic coordinate•, site or operation 
type, whether the site is active or inactive, and whether the site has been 
reclaimed or not. 

The •econd table would be keyed to the first by quad name and UTM. It will 
contain only active •it•• and give the name, addreaa, and phone number of 
operators, approximate •ize of the operation, and information on production at 
the site. The date of the last site check would also be recorded. 
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Th• third tabla would contain •itee that are not active but have not b••n 
r•claJ.med. Again, quad and UTM will be the link to other table•. Size and 
reclamation coat estimates will be included here, as will date of la•t visit. 
A priority •yetem will al•o indicate the order in which th••• will be 
reclaiJDed. 

The fourth ta.bl• will contain aitea that are under reclamation 
conatruction. Thia table will indicate project number, design and construction 
atatua, ••timat•d coat, actual coat, and statue until th• •it• i• reclaimed. 
A;ain quad, UTM, and last check date will be included. 

The fifth table ie for reclaimed •itea. The three atandarde, quad, UTM, and 
last check will be praaent, along with information on the method of 
reclamation (reclaimed by nature, operator, landowner, etc). It should also 
indicate the date that information on the aite reclamation was communicated to 
the USGS, ao that future publication edition• of USGS map• will no longer 
indicate th• quarry, pit, or activity that haa b••n r•claimed. 

4. Create a hard copy document file on each aite. Thia should include the 
inspection reports for the site, information on •ources of data for the site, 
photographs of the •ite, and a map of the •ite (a copy of the portion of the 
quad where the aite i• located). Any other information on the •it• ehould be 
atored here. The alid•• that are part of the DoR databaee will be •ortad, 
made into photographs, and filed by site. These files will be organized in 
order of quad map and UTM. Each site file will be color coded as to status 
(active, inactive but not reclaimed, reclaimed). 

In the ca•e of aome of the •xtensive dimension atone quarriaa, aerial 
photo• mu•t be acquired for the •it• files. Som• of th••• •it•• have 
disturbed more than a square mile of surface area. Surface photo• and 
descriptions do not provide sufficient information. 

DoR 1taff have created a file for each of the sites that were visited 
during field trip• to verify the database. These files contain the 
information liated above. 

s. Field check each site in the database. As stated earlier, there is almost 
no recorded information available aa to what is actually on the ground in 
term• of acreage affected, ••timatea of reclamation co•t•, photographs, or 
atatus of sites. 
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CONCLUSIONS 


• 

The current data available gives CoR a good starting point for a definitive 
databa••· Cata as it existe in each base is adequate for the current uaer. No 
site that is referenced either by a aymbol on the topo quad or in the printed 
data ia miaain9 from the databaae. Some sit•• where undefined activity exist• 
(•uch •• new farm pond•) are also in the base. Written information on all 
active operations is available. 

The database in ite present form has not been developed to a level of detail 
required for programmatic usage. Hard f ilea only exist on sites visited by 
DoR to validate the databaae. Sit•• are not aorted by atatua. Locations are 
not recorded in a way that precludes duplication of entriea. 

In order for the Civiaion of Reclamation to bring this database to the 
desired level of detail and accessibility, several things are required. There 
must be a considerable expansion of the amount of electronically recorded 
data. A definitive set of hard copy files must be created. Field checks of 
the existing data must be done to verify the database. 

Co•t• for these activitie• are outlined in the Task I submission. 

NOTE: The Indiana Mine Waste Data Base is too voluminous for inclusion 
in this report but is available from either the Interstate Mining 
Compact or from the Indiana DoR. 
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ANNEX A FIELD TRIP NARRATIVE 

Member• of th• Divi•ion of Reclamation made three field tripa to eites 
li•ted in the databaae. The purpose of the tripa was to check th• printed 
data against actual conditions on the qround. Cheeks ware made of data from· 
all four of the eourcee included in the base. In all, 47 ait•• on 41 
topographic quads in 22 countiea were visited. 

To create a atandard record format for our finding&, a data form was 
developed by ataff. Photograph• were alao taken at the •it••· A filing 
eyatem, usinq quad aheet name, UTM, and color codes for atatua of the •it•• 
waa initiated. Computer data was updated and a data table for UTM coordinates 
was added to the computer datal:>ase as a method of sorting the data and 
eliminating duplication. Theae changes set the foundation for future 
development of the Indiana Mine Waate Information System. 

Another reault of the field work was that four duplicate entries were 
eliminated from the database and one entry that included two completely 
aeparate aites was recorded as two. 
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ANNEX B FIELD FINDINGS 

Andrewe Quad, Huntington County, UTM 0625140 4511960, Site completely 
reclaimed by nature. In Psearch by location, no other data. 

a) reclaimed by nature, ahould be reported to uses for deletion from future 
printing 

Bargersville Quad, Johnson County, UTM 0565930 4483400, abandoned gravel pit 
in the center of a rowcrop field. Paearch data correct. 

Bedford Weat, Lawrence county, UTM 0540180 4301470, abandoned dimension 
limestone quarry. Paearch data correct. 

Blocher Quad, Scott County, UTM 0611000 4283000, Scott County Sand and Gravel, 
an active crushed limestone site. Listed in the IGS data system. Exiating 
data correct. 

Bloomington Quad, Monroe county, UTM 0538600 4331200, large abandoned 
dimenaion limestone site. Paearch data correct. 

Bluffton Quad, Welle county, UTM 0650900 4802800, An abandoned sand and gravel 
aite. Location liated in PSaarch without elaboration. 

Brownstown Quad, Jackson County, OTM 0578300 4303550, County Materials, active 
aand ~nd gravel site. Listed in IGS data system. Existing data correct. 

Brownstown Quad, Jackson County, UTM 0581640 4304070, abandoned small 
limestone quarry within town of Brownstown, approx 4 acres. Listed in PSEARCH. 
Existing data correct. 

Brownstown Quad, Jackson County, UTM 0582430 4304500, abandon•d clay pit, 
kilns, and structures. Listed in PSEARCH. Existing data correct. 

Brownstown Quad, Jackson County, UTM 0585500 4506500, abandoned site, 
hazardous due to cliffs close to roadside with no guardrail. Listed in 
PSEARCH. Existing data correct. 

Butlersville Quad, Jennings County, UTM 0619400 4319450, Kentucky Stone 
Co/Berry Materials, a large, active, crushed limestone site. Listed in IGS 
data aystem and MAS data system. Existing data correct. 

Butlersville Quad, Jennin9s County, UTM 0627350 4323780, abandoned limestone 
quarry, overgrown, trash, sheer cliffs. Listed in PSEARCH. Existing data 
correct. 

Charleston Quad, Clark County, UTM 0610300 4249800, Sellersburg Stone Company, 
a large, active crushed limestone operation, approx 320 acre•. Listed in IGS 
data system and MAS system. Existing data correct. 

Charleston Quad, Clark County, UTM 0611000 4255000, Coplay Cement Co. Speed 
Plant, a limestone extraction and cement production site over one square mile. 
Listed in IGS data system. Existing data correct. 
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Clear Creek Quad, Monroe County, UTM 0541000 4326200, a huge, abandoned, 
dimension limestone eite. Peearch data correct. 

Cloverdale Quad, Putnam County, OTM 0518900 4375200, large quarry, abandoned 
and overgrown. In both IGS and Paeareh data baaes correct. 

Corydon West Quad, Harriaon County, OTM 0575890 4230195, an abandoned pit in 
the middle of a •ubdivi•ion. Lieted in PSEARCH. Exi•ting data correct. 

Corydon West Quad, HarriBon County, OTM 0575750 4224430, Mathes Stone Company, 
an active crushed limestone Bite. Listed in the lGS data •ystem and MAS data 
eyetem. Existing data correct. 

Forreat Hill Quad, Decatur County, OTK 0619297 4358695, an abandoned and 
overgrown Bite. The Bite has been reclaimed by nature. Li•t•d in PSEARCH. 
Exi•ting data correct. 

Greencastle Quad, Putnam County, UTM 0518900 4387800, site totally reciaimed. 
The only evidence of the site is a flat area on a hillside. Shown as quarry on 
USGS map. Psearch data correct. 

Hagerstown Quad, Wayne County, UTM 0658000 4420500, Ha9er1town Sand and 
Gravel, active. IGS data correct. 

Hayden Quad, ~ennings County, UTM 0610425 4315900, Berry Material•, a 
limestone aggregate site. Listed in IGS data system and MAS data system. 
Existing data eorreet. 

Hinduatan Quad, Monroe County, UTM 0544300 4347700, Landfill ahown aa an 
unlabeled purple cro••hatched area on the uses topo. Paearch data i• correct. 

Huron Quad, Martin County, UTM 0524900 4281400, active gypsum mine and plant. 
MRDS data Correct. 

Koleen Quad, Greene County, UTM 0511520 4309210, Abandoned coal mine shown aa 
a quarry on USGS topo. Psearch data Correct. 

Koleen Quad, Greene county, UTM 0511870 4309620, abandoned coal mine shown as 
quarry on uses topo~ Paearch data correct. 

Laconia Quad, Harrison County, UTM 0580176 4219460, abandoned limestone 
extraction eite close to road. Li•ted in PSEARCH. Existing data correct. 

Lanesville Quad, Harrison county, UTM 0593090 4220530, us Silica, an active 
•it• procee•ing white aand. Lieted in PSEARCH ae an abandoned site. existing 
data was incorrect. 

Martinsville Quad, Morgan County, UTM 0548700 4368700, abandoned gravel pit, 
now a lake. Peeareh data correct as to location, no information recorded from 
vi•it. 
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Mooresville Quad, Morgan.county, UTM 0562500 4379400, lar9e active •ite. IGS 
and Paaarch data duplicate each other. Both correct, however IGS data more 
detailed. 

Mauckport Quad,Harriaon County, UTM 0571000 4209500, Luca• Corp, a very large, 
active sand and gravel •ite. Listed in IGS data, PSEARCH and the MAS.system. 
Exiating data correct. 

Modoc Quad, Randolph County, UTM 06549SO 4441870, Abandoned aand and gravel 
pit. In PSearch database, correct. 

Mount Etna, Huntington county, UTM 0625060 4511560, abandoned aite, part of 
the Salamonie River bed. In PSearch by location, correct square mile section. 

North Vernon Quad, Jennings County, UTM 0618000 4320300, Lee'• Ready Mix, a 
concrete plant and extraction site. Listed in PSEARCH as an abandoned site. 
Existing data was incorrect on thia site. 

New Ca•tle East, Henry County, UTM 0624050 4425420, Active pit of very small 
operator. In Psearch, data correct. 

N~w Castle West Quad, Henry County, UTM 0633600 4421600, Roberts Farm Supply, 
operation ia part of farm. Listed in Psearch, correct. 

Oolitic Quad, Lawrance County, UTM 0541000 4307000, active site over one 
square mile, dimension limestone. Psearch identifies this as two aitaa, ona 
abandoned, one active. Thi• is incorrect, as it i• all one site. 

Ossian Quad, Welle County, UTM 0648150 4528150, Not a mine of any sort. This 
is a pond constructed by the land owner. It is above the original topography 
of the area. Listed in PSearch database. inclusion in existing data incorrect. 
Database corractad. 

Palmyra Quad, Floyd County, UTM 0585500 42485880, abandoned site reclaimed by 
nature. Listed in PSEARCH. Existing data correct. 

Pennville Quad, Jay County, UTM 0658400 4484300, Active site. IGS data is 
Correct. 

Petroleum Quad, Jay county, UTM 0656850 4407710, An abandoned •and and gravel 
site. Li•ted in PSearch, location i• correct as to •ection. However, caption 
data deecribee eite on west aide o! road. Site is actually on east side. 
Error. 

Redkey Quad, Randolph County, UTM 0656000 4460700, active crushed limaetone 
•ite. Correct in both IGS and Paaarch. 

Salem Quad, Washington County, UTM 0578530 4271700, an abandoned ·limestone 
quarry. Liated in PSEARCH. Existing data correct. 
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Salem Quad, Wa•hington County, t1TM 0578640 4269090, an abandoned li.meatone 
pit. Not li•ted in current data or •hown on OSGS quad map•. Di•covered 
during field trip•. 

Shoals Quad, Martin County, UTM 0521400 4286300, active Gypeum •ite. MRDS data 
correct. 

Spencer Quad, OWen county, UTM 0517000 4349400, abandoned dimension limestone 
quarry. In Peeareh location correct, however caption entry •too far for 
photo• ie incorrect. On our inepection we took photograph• of the aite while 
walking over it. 

Uniondale Quad, Well• County, UTM 06533370 4514530, Active eite, Erie Stone 
Company. Liated eorreetly in IGS data. One portion liated in Paearch, aite as 
whole miaaloeated. 
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ANNEX C STATISTICAL CATA 

The numerical data ia aa follow• 

1. 	There are 92 Countiea in the Databaae. 22 or 23.9\ were viaited • 

2. 	There are 705 Quad Kapeheeta in the Database. 41 or 5.8\ were 

vieited. 


3. 	There are 1940 Sitea in the Database. 47 or 2.4\ were visited. 

4. 	Of th• 1940 aites, 642 are indicated as active. 1298 abandoned sites. 

5. 	47 aitea were visited: 25 were abandoned, 4 reclaimed by nature, 21 
required reclamation, 2 sites were not related to mineral extraction, 
20 were active. 

6. 	Of the 25 sites which are indicated aa abandoned, 16\ are indicated as 
reclaimed by nature. 84\ require some level of reclamation. 

7. 	Of 1298 abandoned sites in th• database 
1090 	 for r&clamation 


208 reclaimed by nature 


a. 	Paearch Sites: 34 were visited, with 7 or 20.6\ containing 

incorrect information. 


9. 	MlWS Sites: 2 were visited, with all data recorded for them being 

correct. 


10. 	MAS Sites: 5 were visited, with all data recorded for them being 

correct. 


11. 	 IGS Sites: 14 were visited, with all data recorded for them being 

correct. 
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~ llMN1tR'i INAC'TIVE/ABAND'.:'t® MOe3 

STAlE Cf' INDIANA 

Dl\TA~ 

NM3ER CF 
ABANrXMD srns 

~Tiff: MINlXl 1'£'lK[) IIENrIFll!'I.l ft'.A!tRES 
IN~ \:nits 

CJ.ay &.lrface Mining 49 
Disturbed Lards a:::res 
Higl"H!lls feet 
fblluted Water miles 
Mire D.JTpS s::res 
Mire cp:!"l.irgs 1'llJll"ber 
K:rzaro:us St:ruct\Jn!s 1"U1b:!r 
9.lbsidf!'x:e ~ ~ 
Ot:le' 

D:llanite 9.lrla::!! Minirg 5 
Disturted I:anis acres 
Higwills feet 
F-Olluted \tater miles 
Mine D.JTpS a::::res 
Mine~ rurter 
Ha:z:ard:us sou:tures l'UTi:er 
9.lbsici:n:e .Pren! a::res 
otter 

. 
Gravel 9.lrfaoe Minirg 10 

Disturbed Lards a:res 
Higwills feet 
F-Olluted Welter miles 
Mine n.mp; a:::res 
Mine ~ rurber 
Hazarcbls Structures l'Ul'f::er 
9.lbsiden::e ~ a::res 
other 

Slrfacl!! Minirg l 
D.isturt:e:3 I.aids a::ree 
Higwtlls feet 
F-Olluted water miles 
Mine n.mps a::res 
Mine~ n.mter 
Hazarcbls stiu:;tures rurbl!r 
9.lbsidenoe Piu1e acres 
other 

-mr.ISED

580 
3,720 

0 
37 
0 
6 
0 

264 
1,410 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

330 
4,230 

0 
42 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2,900,000.00 
35,227.00 

o.oo 
744,000.00 

o.oo 
18,000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

l,320,000.00 
13,352.00 

0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 

1,650.000.00 
40,057.00 

0.00 
846,000.00 

0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 

o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 

http:846,000.00
http:40,057.00
http:1,650.000.00
http:13,352.00
http:l,320,000.00
http:18,000.00
http:744,000.00
http:35,227.00
http:2,900,000.00
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units 

70 
Dist:urbeid LaOOs acres 
HigwUls feet 
Polluted water miles 
Mine Dll1ps acres 
Mine ~ rurt:er 
Hazartb.Js St:Iu::tures rurt:er 
SllbsicZ!"lc:e Prale acres 
Other 

Linestu1e 9..Irface M.in.irg 51 
lcilJren) Disturted Lards a:::res 

Hi~ls feet 
Ft>lluted water miles 
Mine D.mp; acres 
Mine~ runter 
Hazanb.l9 Structures nurrber 
SJbsicZ!"lc:e Prcne acres 
other 

Marl 9..lrfao:! M.in.irg 2 
Disturbed Lenis ~ 
Higtwalls feet 
Ft>lluted Water miles 
Mine o.mps acres 
Mine~ lllJ?'ber 
~ structures rumi::er 
Sllbsiderlce Pren! a::res 
Other 

Peat &lrface Minin1 It> Ic:Entified Abaltkrs:i sites 
Disturted Lards acres 
Hightalls feet· 
Ft>lluted water miles 
Mine IUtp:; acres 
Min!~ nmt:er 
Hazanbls structures 1"l1.l1tter 
s.lbsidl!!n:::e Pren! acres 
Other 

3,080 
15,510 

o· 
28 
0 
0 
0 

4,300 
11,400 

0 
11 
0 
0 
0 

40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

• 

o::st 

15,400,Gm.OO 
146,875.00 

0.00 
564,CXX).00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

21,5((),00'.).00 
107,955.00 

0.00 
228,0CC.OO 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

200,00'.).00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 . 
0.00 

'0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 

http:200,00'.).00
http:228,0CC.OO
http:107,955.00
http:21,5((),00'.).00
http:564,CXX).00
http:146,875.00
http:15,400,Gm.OO
http:Hazanb.l9
http:Hazartb.Js


units 

~~ 21 
Disturbed I.ad; acres 
~ls feet 
Pollub!d water miles 
Mine D.J!lE acres 
Mine cpen.ings rurber 
HazarCbls Structures ruiter 
9.i:6iden::e ~ acres 
Ot:h!r 

499 
Disturbed I.ans a::res 
High.ells feet 
Folluted W!ter miles 
Mine Omps acres 
Mine ~ rnmi:er 
Hazarc:bJs Structures rJIJITi:er 
SJtsiden::e Pra1e acres 
Oth!r 

SlrfCD! M.in.in:1 8 
Disturted Lards ac:n!!S 
Higl:w!lls feet 
Polluted Water miles 
Mire~ acres 
Mine~ nm:er 
Hazarc:bJs Structures 1'Uli::ler 
$\Jl::siden:e Prcrie acres 
Other 

~ 

Disturbed LaOOs acres 
H.igw:llls feet 
R:>llute:I. Water miles 
Mire D.mp5 acres 
Mine ~ l'1Jl1'ber 
Hazard:u!I StI\¥:tures rurber 
9.Jbsiden::e P:rcn:! a::res 
OttE' 

1,254 
4,230 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

41,370 
95,880 

0 
353 

0 
17 
0 

528 
4,230 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

100 
2,480 

0 
37 
0 
l 
0 

cost 

6,270,000.00 
40,057.00 

o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

206,850,(XX).00 
907,955.00 

0.00 
7,050,000.00 

0.00 
51,000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

2,640,000.00 
40,057.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

500,000.00 
23,485.00 

0.00 
744,000.00 

0.00 
3,000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

http:3,000.00
http:744,000.00
http:23,485.00
http:500,000.00
http:40,057.00
http:2,640,000.00
http:51,000.00
http:7,050,000.00
http:907,955.00
http:206,850,(XX).00
http:40,057.00
http:6,270,000.00
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~tstae. 

L1Nl<N:Wi 

Alun.irun 
Calcium 
~ium. 
Perlite 
~en 

~ 

!:W.fer 
FllXll"ine 

Elerrents fo..ni .in 
tl"e MAS cetabase. 
tb verificatiai as 
to actual m1nirg. 

E.lE!IE!'lts tam .in 

Lake Colnty ai tl"e 

~database. 

lt:lt likely m.irsd 
at this kx::atiai. 

units 

2 
Disturbed I.axis a:res 
Highells feet 
ft>llute:i Water mil.95 
Mine nmps a:::res 
Mine Cp!n.ings ruri:er 
Ha:zaimJs Stroctures IlL1ITt:er 
SUl:siderx:e ~. acres 
Oth!r 

519 
D.isturte::l Lancls acres 
Histwalls feet 
Polluted water miles 
Mine )).mp; a::res 
Mine Cpenirgs nunt:er 
~ Structures rurrter 
SUl:siderx:e Prem acres 
other 

Disturbed Lards acres 
HigtwaJ.ls feet 
FOlluted water miles 
Mine I:Urp; acres 
M1ne ~ n.mi:er 
Ha:zard:J.ls Structures ruTber 
~iden::e ~ acres 

21 other 

Disturbed Lancls acres 
. Hig:wtlls feet 

FOlluted water miles 
Mine I:Urp; acres 
Mine ~ n.irber 
Haza?'Cb.15 ~ n.mh!r 
5\lbsicB'x:e Prem ~ 

5 other 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

34,254 
80,370 

0 
367 

0 
16 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

171,270,CXX).00 
761,080.00 

0.00 
7,332,cx::x:i.oo 

0.00 
48,CXX).00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

. o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

http:48,CXX).00
http:7,332,cx::x:i.oo
http:761,080.00
http:171,270,CXX).00
http:Haza?'Cb.15
http:Ha:zard:J.ls
http:HigtwaJ.ls
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Disturbed Lards a:::res 
Highells feet 
Polluted \>eter miles 
Mine tu!p5 8Cles 
Mine ~ 1"U'lb!r 
Hazan:bls Stnrtures rurter 
~iden:e Prcne a::res 
Other 

430 1 500 I 000 • 00 
2,116,100.00 

0.00 
17,508,000.00 

0.00 
120,000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

450,244,100.00 

• Sites in the da:tal:ase are mmaJ.y identified auy d:wl to tcwlShip, rarge, 
sec:tiai. nie database is rot cx::nsistant anj often iniicates ncre than a1e site 
within a sectim. ~sites have been identified m quad naps, ~. ro 
d:::curreited :infornatiai is available mid w sites hi!ve mt Ceer1 visited. 

http:450,244,100.00
http:120,000.00
http:17,508,000.00
http:2,116,100.00
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lNACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY SUMMARY 
STATE OF INDIANA 

FOOTNOTES 

1. 	 InactjveiabandonPd mines have been identified as propertie$ where there 
is no continuing reclamation respnnsjbilJties hy thP owr1Pt' or 'any 
jndjvidual to re.mediate thP impact of past non-c.oal mining. Sites 
reported in the database and summary are not covered by any permit. 
reclamation bond or state and ferleral licensPS. 

2. 	 The Rrres listed for each mineral include the rllsturbed or imractPd lano 
resulting from mining of a non-coal mineral. The acre~ge is an estima~P 
hHsed on actual fjeld verification and prnjecti11g the avPrflge towHrd thP 
database site listing. The State of Jnrliana rloes not have a 
comprehensive automated datanase of non-coal mineral ~ites. 

J. 	 There a!'e four sourcPs rPpresPntE>d in tbe ~jne WnstP Di1t<t S~1r::rruy ~ost 

of tht> rlri1flbil"P is hns"!rl on thP inforrr.;it ion flSSPITl!i]P~ fron1 Inrli~na's 

srinrl ri::ct ernvel proe;rnm whjch endPd in l'lR7. Ot'lPr sour-ces ir:C'lJJdPrl tl"·e 
Indio:ina GPol0gical sun:Py datahase. thP '1ineraJ ResourrP lJ;.it;i ~ystPrr. 
frnrn t~e C. S. Gen!ogjcal Survey. anrl thP C. S. Dept. of the :nterjor. 
~iner'o:il Avililf'lhillty System. ~nt all of the data was compatible to the 
P.St;"lb;1sherl d<1t<1b::ise. Q:ir·rying specific informeit'.or. i" not reli'lh]f' 
ThA rlilL! 1)?.SP in.!'n!'fll•Hion is rt>porterl v.·ith a 60°,., confidRnrP Jew·}. 

-l 	 Tf Ie 0 a t '1 S ll m11l fl r y i S h il S P rl ~1 ll t Ji P ~ 1r1 P Wi" " t I" d i'l t <l h il !". P j n:n l' Til il t i 0 fl . f i P l rl 
v~rifi~at!0n. ;:inrl thP f>~tlmRtPd cr~t for rPcl<'lm;"\t~n~ 11sing thr 
Depa:-tmPi't of ~rit11r<'ll RPso11rcp's A"i"1"rloned ~1inP !.,;i~.~s 'A'1Ll prc~r:i~· 

rt>sources doc11ment;:it.i0r.. 

Fi. 	 r:is111rhed L;;,,ncl<:; has hf'P.11 idt>nt.ifjerl ilS flny land whirh hrts hf'Ptl nffec:t>d 
hy thP mining of a mfof>ral. Jnr.JuriPri in this rif>finit.i811 rirt' 

rlisturhnncf>.:; surh ;u: npr>:1 pits. h?.11, ro.:ids, exrdor'l' ion h,;rPh::Jf"s. a11d 

wastP w~!er tre~trnPrt pnnrls. RPrlamatinn of thPSP sJ·p~ woi:Jrl JnvoJvP 
grading and rPvPgetatton efforts 

Higln"nJ ls art<> dPfinF'cl ris tl1f> fa<'P of expnsed overhu1'dt->n 1111cl minen!l i!1 
an open cut or strip mining operation. Reclarnntion of thPsP si:Ps wonlrl 
jnvnl\'e thP possih]P excavation anrl embankmPnt. fi,>nring: or f!"ll~J'drai ! 
installation. rPgr<idine. or blast anrl terrare procPrlures 

7. 	 PollutP.rl watPr is riPfinPrl ;is thf> numher nf stream mj]ps ~hirh do nnt 
meet the fishablE> goals of thP federal C}Pnn Watf>r Act. Datahasi<> 
information doPs not include this type of information at this timP. 
Uuring field VPrificat)on of the database. no hnrmf11J effects werP notPrl 
to streams The nhandnnPd sites have stabilizPri Hnri thP mlnPrals 
extracted did not advprsely degrade or pollute thP surface hydrology 
over a long period of time. 

http:PollutP.rl
http:rlilL!1)?.SP
http:informeit'.or


8. 	 t-:ine Dumps are idf>ntified to include wa~te rock dumps. ov@rtiurrfen stork 
piles. hazardNJS \l;etste. and trash or refusP dumping. RP!'}amri1 ion of 
these sites 1rnuJd include grading. bur~i11g, or rPlor:ating th~ waste 
Oisposiil of h/\Znrcinus waste woulci involvP jdf'ntification anrl sp"ri;i; 
hnndJine nS requjrerl by federaJ st/\ndards. The rP~Jamn1ion of rlimPn~inn 
Jimf'stone sitPs is not inr:Ju~Pd in thP rer:JAm~tion figures. ThPse ~ites 
jnvoJve the extraction of large JJrnestonP bJncks ~hirh WPrP not 
mrirkPtabJe. About 50% of thP limestonP extrac1Pd is not 1isrihlP and is 
JPft on the surfare. Tht- rnst of rPclamritjon to rf'>turn th"!s~ h]orks of 
Jjmestone to the pits wo11ld be extreme 

9. 	 ~ine openings are dPfined as vertical or drjft openJngs as$nriatpd with 
underground mining. So jnformation wris jdentifJPd concerning thJs typP 
of mining. RecJami'ltjon of these sites wo11Jd consjst of permAnent 
r.losurP which indudP. har:kfilling. bJasUng, and engJnPered striicturPs 
1concrete sh~ft capsl. 

10 	 HP!ZRrdnuc: strurtut·Ps arf> hiPntifiPti <ls b11ildin£s fn11nf.;,t!o11s. 
h"'Rr1f:-rimP<o. Ptr w~jrlt ronlr! posP ri h;:in1rcl to p1>or>le hPi"r. in. nr: r1r 
il!"flll:-1<~ th?m. RPmPdi;:ition of thPSf.I ha7.arrls invo}\•ps r!Prr111]i1ion ci~ 

l'P'l'r~vl'll of ttiP structurPs. 

1l. Fi1>Jn 
invest J g;;t j nr.s 1o<PrP Mc snrf"l"P mi n,:.cl s i ti:>s. ~llbS i rlenrE' prC'r.e ?lrP?l<; iH'P 

thosf> sitPs 1d1f>rP sh;:;lloi-; J!•iJH'S ?XistPd tlvi1 fl'?!Y hp s11hj<>c t t () ~T'Ollflf. 

surfRrP col' npsP i T> t hF< f·1t t1r"'. RPC J ;;n·r1~ ion j s not rnr1s i dPreci f(1r t hF>sP 
fPt:!ttJT'fl<; 1111til r:nl]i'!JlSP hris h+•p;: irlPnttfil"r!. A1 thi1: t intP p·i·l;:in;i• i<'!·. 

J ~ . 	 T! · F< •·n 1 h ,., r " f P q ~ 11 r"" r ~ t "'t':w· y r P ;i r) ! t s i1 r :·Pi'. ~'Y t n t i'I ] ~ of i n- p ;~ r· t t' d l ;i : ~ c~ 
!"'l\hih~tini;:: Pn\·jrn1111:p;·11l rJpprrir.;i~~nr· f:-om nnn-r:n•d mi1ii::e i.·jtlcc;t;t 

rl i. sp 1..-y j n7 !>Pl'fC'lC:P <ii $t111·hr1nre. J nr:l tJdf"rl are 1'lC!'PS of cont~r.1 i nat Fd 
stre;;:i1 hanks '1.nd soiJs 

]3 	 ~1j li"'rn I type jnd.icnt 1ne: '11nkno1·m·· ar·i:, site Joc·rit ;ons jri,:.n1 'fiPr! in t f,,. 
dAtabASP hut fnr 1ddr:I°' thP P~1!·;~r!-Pd mir!..,r:.il js not knni.·11 Ai:. inrlir·;.itr>r 
bE-f or?. ~ hP d.'!r <~h<tSP 1s nr1~ rc:rnprPhPns l vP. l'ndf':- thr- s;:ind ar:d e:r;n·'° l 
prr.•gr·am. 1':hen thP fl;1t;,h,-i~p "'"s initic:JJy rlPvPJnp~cl. sitf.>S "'···r"' 
1c.:.nrifif'rl frnn1 ri v;iri 0 ty of sc,.1rN•s. :·1·.., mnst pr!>1or:iin<t:it s0u1·cp "'ii~ 

t h +:> ! · . S . 1 ; . ._ . q lHHi m;;it• s . s H P l o ca r i n n s i..· <> l'., i ci ,...11 t i f i P ri Cl n q 11 ;;i d n• c: p ~ t o 
hP fif'lrl rh,...C'ki>d for ;iccurnr:y ~::d Vf->t·ifi(';~tion rit ;:i ]:l!f':"' tirn<>. ThP 
p ..ogr;im \1:1\S disrontin11eci heforP thPSP ~ites <'nll]cl hP invPst1e~tPd. 

14. 	 The followjng expJan1'ltinn is the r1ltionnJ and basis for the c·ost 
estimates presented jn the rPport: 

Ctilizing the Mine ~l'lstf> Datahase. aJ] inrirtjve.l'lhandonPrl sjtPs ~PrP 

jrlentified. This di:ita was rrrnl<F>d by mineral type. r.omments were 
examjned and assoririted with the rlPsjgnated feature. fiPld 
investig;itions werP. conrliicted to achjP.\'P a rl'lndo!f !'..1m:,lin?: of t~1"· <;tes 
.Ar. AhnndonPci ~Cln-r:~al Mini" W<1stP fl;:i1;:i ShPPt 1 f.Pf' 11ttarhmi:.nt l 1°.·'1" 
dP\'P]opF<r. to ~ssist ;rn<l jdPntify sitl" ff';i•1n·f>s. Th1>sp ci::ita sh1>ets l<'P!"'e 
t<i] ]jl'>rl t1y l'l\'Pr"E'.es anrl mf:>rins. Ht>su}ts Wf'rf' <'nmpi Jr•d ff'" r,:>~;·t in11;1] 

:::ir:ljustrnf-nt -ro f..>Cl("h knnl\11 niinPraJ hy pPrrP11taf''"· "l:nh:nM\'!1" sitPs wi-r .. 

http:l'l\'Pr"E'.es
http:11ttarhmi:.nt
http:jri,:.n1
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identifif'd and estimated as a percentage relatine to t~e ''k,own" minPraJ 
t~'f\E" SJ tPS. 

There were a few sites in the ~ine W~ste UntahF1se whP•·~ !hP. minerH~ 
elP"1f"nt was entPri>d fron: the M..'\S rfatahase. Due to thP nF1tnri:> of the 
mineral a;d the location. the":>e sites w1>re not utilizf"d as vf:'rifi'1ble 
dat:a. The mi1H~rals spPcifiPd wPre aluminum. caJr.ium, mi'lgnt>sium. 
per1He. tungc:ten. 1P<H1. sulfur. and flunrini:>. 

rirsTl:RBED LAr\DS - RP.r.l;imritlon of dist11rhP.d )ar.rl inrlu<IP.s 0pPn pits. ha11) 
roads. exploration horeholi:>s. nnd wAstP writer trP.~tmPnt pcnrls. 
Reclamation nf thesP sites would fnvolve grarling and rPv~gPtat!o11 
efforts. In !r,di'lna. rt>C'll'l.n1Htlon would rnc:t ~~~.000/!'lr;P. 2:s 0~ uf •.,•hich 
wo11ld·1nr.lurle rirlminjstr<ltive rnsts. ReclamritiCln coc;ts wet·~ bac:ed on 
!ridian'!l's AM' pr0gr<'lm co~t figures. 

HIGH\t.'.t,LLS - Ri:>rlamaUon costs for the "edi..:ction of high1o:i-!l~s ...·:tl:in tlw 
non-rni'lJ sitPs WPn> he1c:Pd on Jndie1na'c; A"P prngri\n r~c;+ tir:11rp~ Tl:~ 

res11lting cost inrlif··<ltP<1 S5o.ooo:mile of li'.gl1i..-.~J!.. Arl11·i11jc:;tc·ati\'P ~r,~ts 

a: e ~ n ,.. 1w:l Pd ;i t 2 :i "• " f t he co s t . 

POL!.l'TFD v;~TFJ=\ - Strei'lm r.nnt;:1r.1in<•t io11 assoc:at':'ri l'j th thP n0r:-cn::iJ 

ilbnndnnPd ~~tes weri> rtetP.rmJ~Pc! tu hP ins~e'1'.fi<::'1nt \1"1 1-n~t Pc;ti~'"'""s 

1-.·P.re rtssnciaten with this feat1;rP. 

~11'.':E Dl"~1f'S - fl'P:'lam?.t\on 0f ll'ine ct11mps i'\:'f' r.:vt>r<::P i'lrrl sitt> <::;il?~i;ir:. 

R"';~tPrl r'Osts frnm tht> Jndi.::ina A"lL program i..·P:-P irl1>11tifil-'il "I'" i'l.!•JJliPd 
t0 this r'i':ltPf0ry A ~20.000/<lcre cnsr fizn:-e wi'ls dA\'Plor,.,rt. w~:5:h 

incl11rlP.s <l i:'.~"o estirn·ltPrl n1<;t nf .::i'.i:11ir1!s~rilti\·"" il'"'fj\·jtil's. 

~T:\E 01 11'.'IJ!'.l:l;S - \linP npPn:r.ec:; fnr non-rr.;i) .;j•ps WPr':' Ps~'.n·C1tPr! ;,t 
$l:H.J0:0pPnin~ ThPsP figurPs 1-.·prp f.Pner.::itP<l frNr: thi:> Jnrli;in;; AV.;. 
pro~r~m ~r i~fcr~atJon w~$ confirmPd within thP rl~tab~se as tn t~e 
P.Xistenc~ n~· m'ne np1rnjngs. 

HAZAR[}(ll"S STf<l'CTL"R.F.S - Artu:l1 (Ost 1Jf strui::turf' rl"''l'(iliti0;i n;: :1r:;;-r'o~1! 

l'!h;nrlr:inPr! sitPs """" proj»('tf'>rl ?.t S'.-1.non.st1"llrtur1> n:j-: Pst:r.1;irp \\';'\~ 

gP:iP!';,tPrl frr.r.; trJP lndiami AX~ program. 

srBSIDE~CE PROSE - ~o reclamation costs were eslima~ed for thesf' 
featurec: as thell' remecli;ttion woulrl bt:> co\·ered under onP 1.1f tht> o~her 
ri'ltegories aftf'r surface collapse has occu::-red. 

OTH~R - ~he acreage totals of imparted Jnnd ex~ihiting Pnvira~menrril 
degradation frorr. nor:-roal minir~c ~·i th out display i rg surt a1·P di sn:rbani:-r> 
were consjclererl to be minor. So c0st esti~ates were ~ssociated ~ith 
this fi:-at1ire. 
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Date ----- 

Qtr1iD ------------------- 

Town•hip --  Section ~------------------------

t1TM DODDOOD DD D 0-0 0 D 

OPEM.:??OH 

Kin• Name: U Jc.nown 

Addr•••: 


Type cf Operation: 	 Sand Sand G Cravel 

Limestone (&99) Limestone ( dimen) 

Peat/Harl Gyps\.1.C1 

Sandstone Clay
I 	 IShale 	 Other: 

----------------------------- SI~ COHD?TIOHS 

A!'F'ECTED AJU:.A: 
Approx.i.mat• Acr•• 
Impoundmant•: •i%• 
Biqhwall• lenqth 
Wa•te Piles c:omment• 

Roads 

Buildinq• 


Prevailinq Dra~aqe ~--------------------------~ 
Ne&rest Stream ---------------------- 

distance ~---------------------------
N••r••t R••idenee ~--------------------------

d~atanea ~------------------------
Reelai:ned by Nature Y•• No 

If nc, approxima~e a.er•• to b• reelai.lllad 

COMMENTS 

Vi:GE':'.AT:ON 

http:Gyps\.1.C1
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~ 14 '9~ 17:sz IOWA.DEP'r. CF AGRI & LAND 

1 ,.. .r '••· 

11 awa lipartmrnt af 1\gnrultur2 
anb manh &tewarbsqtp 

CAI.I Ill. C:OC~RAN SHl~l.tv OANIKIN·WMIT! 
•ci.rrllkf~ AOlllC'.A.'T\11'1 ;..,.,,,,.,, ~Alt'r Cl' AO,_IC'.I ~"-lllC 

•
lotlNAY A. WAL.UC£ 8UILOING 

oa MOINU. IOWA eoJ 1 • 

Gr•; Ccnrad, £Mecut1ve Director 
Int•rst&te M1nin; Co~~•ct 
4~98 C•l"li•l• Prive 
M•rndon, Vir;in1a 22070 

A& previously discuss•d witl"I you by pl"len•, Icw• was ul'l•bl• tc i:ial"'tic:ip•te 
•• a c;l"ant r•ci;:iient und•r tl"le eu•~ic:es cf yet.if' ;,.ant fr-cm tria U.S. 
Envir-onmentel ~rotec:ticm AQe,.,cy <EP~), but do•• ai;:ipr•;i•te. t,.,i• ocp::il"tl.6nity 
ta prov id• input tc th• proc:•ss and irivel"tcry ..-hic:I'\ you nave ini tia t•c. 

Witl"I tl'li~ cove!" l•tt•,..., 11o.1e ar·• 1:11·::ividin9 su;:por-tini; infol"m•tion rel•t•d to 
the Task II inventory ti1•.i<• .,er Inac:tive and Abandoned Min• <IAM> sit•• in 
low•. 

Stltuto,.y autl"lcrity fr;,r- lic:1tn•in;1 bel"ldin;, &l""ld r-•clarn•tiel"'I cf non-fl.l&l 
min•r•l cper-at1ons in Icwe is i:ir=vided in Icwa Code Cl'l•i:t•I'" 93~ wl"licri i• 
•p~cific&lly d•l•9at1tO to ttie Division ~f Sail Ccntse!"'v&tict'I of tne Iowa 
Oepu·ttne,.,t cf A;ric:L.Oltul"• 1nd L&l"ld St•w•.,.dst'lig. Tl"'le Oivisicn i• also 
•••1Qn•d r••pons11:lility fer c::oal pl"c:19r-ams 1o1t"licn •r• authorized in a 
••parat1 statute, Iowa Cc:ide Cti1pter 93, 

I am tM• ~rimary c:cntact P•rson fer both statutes as CMief cf tl"'le 
Division's M11"1es and Minerals Su,..eau. My immediate sugerviscr- is Jame• e. ·· 
Gullifor-d wl-io i9 ti,1 Administrator ='f the Oivisic:m o'f SgU Ccneervaticn, 

Mr. C3ulHford in turn eer-v•• at th• pleasure o., Icwa S•c:,..•t•r-y of 
A;riculture D•l• M. Cccnran wl'lo i• an •l•ct•d state c:iffici-&l and i• tria 
depar-tmel"'lt ~••d cf tn• Iowa Oe~artm•nt of A;rieultur• and ~and 
StewardsMp. 

l"linin; op•raticns 1'01" ncn-fuel n\in•1"&19 1n Icw• 1nc:lud•• sotn• 1100 t.o 1200 
active sit••· M•t•r-ials produc:•d includ• l1mttstcne, ••nd •nd gr•vtrl, cley, 
arid ;yi:isum. Tt-i• bullc o., tt-i• sit•• are •itt'lel'" litn••tone Qua,.ri•s o,. aarid 
and ;ravel pits. Mr:J•t op•ratio"'I• ar-e surf"•c:• mines Cl'" oge~ c:;i.iardea. 
Active sites c:mc• d•v•lc~ed, r•main servic;eebl• and ~reductive -fa!"' a number
o1 years. 
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Icw•'• c1.u·rent rec:l.ltni.tion statut•, Ir;,w• Cc::id• Cl'laptaf" 93A, was fl.rst 
•l"l•c;t•d ln t96S. It 1"1&• since been ameT"'lded in 1973 and 1Cf9~. The Oivisi.on 
also l"I&• &dtnin1•tr•tiv• rules 'for admini5tl"'&tion c1' it• ~ol1c:ies purt.uant to 
B3A <ICIH& Adm1nistratlv• Code 27-aO>. 

Inac:tiv• and abatido~ed s1t•• are ngt a si9nif'lcant pl'"oblem in the State. 

Th• 19bB l&w •nccm~ass•d mcst sit•• that wer• opeT"atinQ and na• caused 

•orna reclamation to 1:1• affected en most sites grl.or to tneir rel•&••· 


Wl"lile the low& law allows tti• c::ip•r.-ator to leave il'll?Cl.l~drri•nts, pit flgors, 
haul roads, and l"li;hw&lls, i=rovided tl'\at ove!"b~r"den ~il•• 1rtt ;l"'aded and 
ve;e~.ated 1 end otl"ler distuT"b•d ar·•a• AT'ld •t:oc:ki:>U• &T"'•A• are .also rac:1&im•d 
•nd ve;et•ted, IAM •i~••--inc:ludin; tl"los• l"'•l••11ed t:>y the Oivis1cin sine:• 
196&--do not: c:onst1tute wic;in1'fic:ant: 8T'lv1f"t:i~m•'"'tal pr=bl•ms •~tn•r loc:ally or 
cl"I a st.ate-wide casl11. N•ither is tl"le need fcl"' T"ec:lamation cof the•• site• 
a sic;ni fic:ant issue •i ther lee: ally or state-wid•· 

l'.1al"ly of tri• IAH sit•• have t:i•c:cma wildlife l'\aoitat or rec:l"'eatio~•l .are••· 
Tl"I• l:Hvision is not aware of any tAM sites in the State of Iowa that ;oyld 
be cl•••ified as ;e~erators of mi'l'l• waate. 

Acti~• OCjel"at1ol"ls tl"lat disc::"lal"'Cj& water" must ?el"':nit ...itn a~d ineet t:ne 
re~u1l"'~mel"lts o~ tMe Iow• Department of Nat~l"al ~esoul":~s i:iur•uant to t~• 
Natiol"lal ~ollutLon Oisc:;l"lar;e EHmination Siys1;ern :NPDES>. 

A m~Mimum cond of •2000 ~·1" site i5 i:ir•s•ntly !:eif"IQ main~.a:.n•d on •ll :1~0 
•c:tively rtt;istel"'ec:I ncn-1"uel site!I, with 'ocl"'id e•t•l:ll19hed •~ a rate of 
•PPT"O•il'll..tely 1~00 per acr• 'fer non-mil"limum =?•l"'aticms. 

!owa does 'tict liav• ac:c::l.lrat• data O!"t IAM t1c:reai;;i1P, eitl"ler inac':ive or 
•~•ndori~d. W• wculd estim.ate rerneoiaticT" c::>•t• for tl'i• Qurpcse of 

e.1mil"lt1t:l.n9 known ncn-fuel mi!"I• wasta9 tc essa,.,tially =• ne;li;ibl•• 


Pleas• Call or write if' c:an !'l"'ovidtr •dOitional c:larificatiol"'I.w• 
Tl"lankt1 a;ail"I for tne o~i::crtunity tc i:i11rtic:i~cS te. 

I<• •t:li A. Tow, Cl'l1ef 
Mines and M1nerals Bur••~ 
Divisiori of Soil Con•erv•tion 
~ts-ae1-014? 

l<RT1tk 
C: \RED\•146C. DOC 
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Task II 

Narrative Summary 


1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The background_ regarding Louisiana's involvement in noncoal mine evaluations began on 

August 2, 1982, when a cooperative agreement financed by 100% funding between state and 
Federal authorities was approved for the purpose of assembling information required for 

the preparation of Louisiana•s Abandoned Mine Land (AML) Reclamation Plan and 
initiation of Louisiana's A.\1L RecJamation Plan. The initial charge of the program was to 

inventory and reclaim abandoned coal sites; however, the forty-nine coal sites identified in 

Louisiana were found to pose no significant threat as a result of natural reclamation 

processes. 

Upon completion of coal site investigations, program activities were shifted to inventory and 
evaluation of noncoal abandoned mine lands across the state. All inventory work was 

accomplished by either Louisiana Office of Conservation (Office) personnel or by a 

contractor, Southern Services. Inventory efforts were completed in 1990, as well as initial 
reclamation need assessments for over 90% of the inactive and abandoned sites inventoried. 

Inactive and abandoned mine lands are those upon which there are no current mining 
· operations or activities. 

2.0 MINING HISTORY 

The mining industry (noncoal) in Louisiana has exist.ed since the first settlements during the 

sixteenth century, as material was needed to serve as fill for low areas. More recent noncoal 
mining activities are in evidence throughout the state. Only a very linllted number have 

been the subject of any reclamation. effort. Where reclamation activities have been 

attempted, they fall well short of the standards set forth by the State's surface coal mining 

law. Tracts ranging from a few acres to over 4,000 acres have been identified. Noncoal · 

mining activities include the recovery of iron ore, sand, gravel, bcntonite clay, gypsum, 

sandstone and various other mineral resources. 

Page 1 
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3.0 MINERALS MINED 


In previous years, iron ore was mined for smelting purposes, but is now mined exclusively as 
a road base material. Iron ore removal has most often been accomplished by hilltop 

removal operations, in which the reserves are excavated down to the underlying clayey 
materials. Operators of these mine areas seldom, if ever, carried out reclamation activities 
following removal of the ore. 

Sand and gravel operations cover wider expanses of land, are deeper (resulting in more 
drastic highwalls), and are more closely related to surface and groundwater sources than 
other types of mining which have occurred in the state. These factors cause sand and gravel 
operations to be among the most detrimental noncoal mining activities in th~ state. Large 
expanses of land have been rendered virtually useless as a result of sand and gravel mining 

activities. 

A minimal amount of bentonite clay mining has occurred, almost exclusively in one parish. 

Gypsum, locally known as "Winnrock" is mined in Winn Parish for production of a relatively 
high quality road base material. Sandstone mining occurs in a relatively narrow band across 
the middle of the state where the Catahoula Sandstone outcrops. Much of this resource 
remains untapped due to its occurrence on Federally owned lands. Studies indicate that, 
land disturbances remnant of these lesser mining activities involve an extremely limited 
number of acres and are therefore not considered as a major portion of all mining activities. _ 

4.0 HEALm AND SAFEJY IMPACTS 

Noncoal mining has produced significant health and safety hazards in Louisiana. Health 
hazards may result due to the fact that many abandoned mine sites have been utilized for 
waste disposal by both illegal dumpers and ill·advised municipal waste disposers. This can , 
cause a great potential for direct connection to underground sources of drinking water. 
Improper disposal of waste material into abandoned mine lands offers harborage for insects 
and vermin. Also, shallow stagnant strip pit Jakes provide excellent breeding sites for 

mosquitoes as well as other pests and vermin. 

PhysicaJ hazards include highwalls, flooded excavations, hazardous structures. Abandoned 
highwaUs arc a common problem, with vertical or near vertical embankments being left 
unprotected and ungraded. Dangers caused by their presence includes the risk of slope 
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failure, as well as the danger to persons who may unintentionally walk or drive over these 

man-made cliffs. Their presence near populated places and well travelled roads is common 

and poses a severe threat. Those in more isolated places pose an additional threat to the 

many outdoorsmen in Louisiana who hunt, fish hike and participate in other outdoor sports 

and recreational activities in these areas. Excessively deep and often unstable water 

impoundments have been created as a result of many of the abandoned mining operations 

in the state. The possibility of drowning in one of these impoundments is serious . 

. Abandoned mine facilities pose a threat of injury since, in many cases, equipment and 

structures have not been secured so as to prevent exploration by unwary children and adults 

alike. 

S.O ENVIROM!fENTAL IMPACTS 

Abandoned mines in Louisiana have impacted tens of thousands of acres. The potential for 

a!ld reality of erosion and resultant downstream sedimentation is extremely high. The total 

destruction of vegetative materials during mining activities, along with he almost complete 

absence of revegetation efforts, has resulted in drastically increased erosion and sediment 

production rates.. The lack of reclamation and the resultant erosion has resulted in a 

significant acreage of wasteland. While this acreage makes up a small percentage of the 

State as a whole, the presence of this wasteland is an important problem. In many cases, 

these lands have been totally removed from any productive use. 

Many of the abandoned mine lands in Louisiana exist in areas which, prior to mining 

operations, offered high suitable habitat for many forms of wildlife. Degradation of these 

]ands by mining activities without subsequent reclamation has resulted in a possible net loss 

of available habitat. 

6.0 LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Louisiana currently has no laws or regulations governing the reclamation of non-coal mining 

activities. The Office introduced legislation during the 1991 regular session of the Louisiana 

Legislature which would authorize the regulation of non-coal surface mining in Louisiana. 

After making it out of the House Natural Resources Committee with a positive 

recommendation, the proposed ''Louisiana Non-Coal Surface Mining Act" was defeated in 

June of 1991 by the full House of Representatives. It is uncertain at this time as to any 

future action regarding tltis legislation. At the current time, active mine operators must 
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comply with current EPA and Louisiana Dept. of Environmental Quality (DEQ) reguJations 

regarding any discharges from the minesites. In addition, they fall under the Mine Safety 

and Health Administration (MSHA). 

7.0 INVENTORY STATISTICS 

SITES ACRES % OF SITES 

ACTIVE MINING OPERATIONS 299 50,525 24% 
INACTIVE/ABANDONED TOTAL 947 81,197 76% 

INACTIVE/ABANDONED SITES (BY NEED) 

SITES ACRES % OFIAM 

w/ Reclamation needed 301 35,347 44% 

w/ Minimal to no 559 28,480 35% 

reclamation need 
Reclamation needs 87 17,370 21% 

to be assessed 

TOTAL INVENTORIED SITES 1,246 


TOTAL DISTURBED ACREAGE 131,722 


8.0 RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

Reclamation of noncoal mining sites is not required by any state or Federal Law or 

Regulations. As a result, the majotity of the recJamation that has taken place is that which 

results from natural processes. Occasionally landowners will include reclamation 

requirements in lease agreements with mining companies. To date, no efforts have been 

undertaken by the Office to recJaim any of the abandoned sites. 
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. 9.0 PROGRA,\f fMPACTS 

9.1 Staffing Costs 

It is anticipated that a two (2) to three (3) year compliance period will be necessary for 

implementation of the proposed regulatory program, with an estimated 200 to 300 permits 

to be processed during the initial permitting period . 
.. 

Each application will require an average of 120 man-hours to process, requiring nine (9) . 

employees to handle the total yearly load. It is anticipated that the annual operating budget 

for handling these permits will be approximately $500,000. Justification for the number of 

hours required to process each application (120) is as fo11ows: 

Technical review - 80 man hours 

appiicant meetings, permit document review and comment, 

review of supplementary submittals, and completeness 

determination. 

Administrative review and approval • 40 man hours 

public hearings, bonding and insurance approval, permit 

issuance/denial. 

The suggested staff would be as follows: 


six technical staff members 


two clerical assistants 


one program supervisor 


A basic budgetary breakdown would be as follows: 

S50,000 per employee year (salary, fringe benefits & overhead) 

X 9 employees 


$450,000 annual operating expenses 

9.2 Remediation Costs 

It has been estimated that the 301 sites that comprise the reclamation needed category will 

require an average of $2,500 per acre for recJamation to be accomplished. The 559 sites 

comprising the minimal to no recJamation needed category would require an average of 
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Sl,500 per acre. This comes out to approximately S 88,367,500 and S 26,083,480, 

respectively, for the two categories. 

The total cost for reclamation of the sites identified in the inventory is approximately 

$114,450,980. This figure does not take into account the acreage that is becomes 

abandoned each year as a result of either cessation of operations by an operator or mined 

out Jand. It has been estimated that land disturbance will continue at a rete of about 1,000 

acres per year. 

Costs for remediation of offsite damages, such as impacted streams, has not yet been 

ascertained. Site inspection notes and impacted drainage system data have been assembled 

for use in deveJopment of an impact assessment document proposed for completion in the 

future. 

10.0 RECLAMATION SCORING CRITERIA 

FUTURE MINING POTENTIAL 

0 Active Mining Operations 
1to3 Planned or Permitted Remining 
4 to 6 Probable reminin~ within next 10 years 
7 to 9 Minimal probability of remining within next 10 years 
10 No possibility of remining 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY RISK(S) 


0 No impact 
l to 3 . Identifiable {'Otential with no current impact 
4to6 Existing mirumal impact with identifiable potentia] for extreme 

7to 10 
impact 
Existing or imminent severe adverse impacts 

DEGREE OF ENVIROmIBNTAL DEGRADATION 

0 Area not affected 
1to3 Area affected is actual area to be reclaimed 
4to6 ~ea affected is act~a1 project area and there will be some 

impact to surrounding Tands or water 
7to10 Area affected is actual project area with a continuing large 

problem affecting surrounding lands and waters 
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WATER QUALITY IMPACTS 

0 No impact to water resources 
1to3 Water quality slightly impacted for drinking, especially with 

minor amounts of toxic materials or suspended solids 
4 to 6 	 Water quality for drinking purposes does not meet potable 

standards, and pollutant, toxicants and suspended solids affect 
agricultural, recreational and fishing quality 

7to 10 	 Creates a severe threat for use for any purpose; tox:icants, 
pollutants and solids could cause a fish kill 

The above scoring data was rated to establish a singJe site score from "O" to "100", with "O" 
. equatin_$ to "No reclamation Need". In assessin~ the scores, it should be noted that only an 
active site with no impact will receive a score of 'O", while a site with no potential for future 
mining and no reclamation would receive a score of "20". The basis for scoring is as follows: 

Future Mining Potential • 2.0 

Public Health and Safety Risks • 3.0 

Degree of Environmental Degradation • 2.5 

Water Quality Impacts • 2.5 


11.0 SCORTSG RESULTS 

As previously stated, the scoring criteria have been used to quantify reclamation need scores 

for 666 of the 1,246 inventoried sites, with ·data extrapolation being utilized to bracket scores 

for an additional 384 sites, bringing the scored total to 1,050. Reclamation need scores have 

been grouped in the following score ranges to provide a simpler means of data 

interpretation: 

Minimal to No Impact/Reclamation Needs 0-25 
Moderately Low Irnpact/RecJamation Need 25-40 

Moderate Impact/Reclamation Need 40-60 

Moderately High Impact/Reclamation Need 60-70 
High Impact/Reclamation Need 70-80 

Very High Impact/Reclamation Need 80-90 

Extremely High Impact/Reclamation Need 90-100 

Reclamation need scoring results are depicted by the above groupings in the Data Sheets in 

Attachment 1. 
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12.0 CLOSING REMARKS 


The current status of the Abandoned Mine Land (noncoal) Inventory for Louisiana may be 

summarized as follows: 

1,246 NoncoaJ sites have been inventoried across the state 

299 sited were found to be currently active 

Impact/reclamation need evaluations have been conducted on 190 of these 

sites, with evaJuation results indicating the following: 

High to Moderately High Impact/Reclamation Need 29 out of 190 

Moderate Impact Reclamation Need 78 out of 190 
Moderately Low Impact/Reclamation Need 53 out of 190 

Minimal to No Impact/Rec1amation Need 30 out of 190 
Supplemental investigations are proposed to determine the degree of 

impact/reclamation need for the remaining 109 active sites for which scoring 

data has not been developed. 

Combined quantitative and qualitative site evaluations have been utilized to 

characterize the level of impact/reclamation need for the 860 inactive/abandoned 

noncoa1 siteS across the state as follows: 

Very High to Extremely High Impact/Reclamation Need 12 out of 860 

High to Moderately High Impact/Reclamation Need 39 out of 860 

Moderate Impact Reclamation Need 132 out of 860 

Moderately Low Impact/Reclamation Need 118 out of 860 

Minima] to No Impact/Reclamation Need 559 out of 860 

Supplemental investigations are proposed to determine the degree of 

impact/reclamation need for 11 known inactive sites and 76 sites not 

previously inspected. 

Impact/reclamation need scoring data have been developed for 1,050 of the 1,246 

sites inventoried to date, representing an 84.3% completion level. Data developed 

from these investigations have been used to rank the inventoried sites in regard to 

severity of the safety and environmental risk posed. 
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DIPAC'.r/UCLNCATIOll mo SCORillQ· 

DIACTIVJI MIWmG OPBRATIOllS 

1'UTOJm RISK an. WATJIR AFnCTBD AFnCTBO 
PAIUSB 81.D •• nuoa llnmtAL ~XlL AllALYSiS IMPACT lllPAC'l' ACUAGS STRBM(S) scou 

DIAC1'IVll arns nn awwwr llIGll DIPACr/DCr.AJIAftOll mos 

DS'r D1'0lt llOUGB IBROCOlot 1Daotl'f9 Clay 10 10 10 10 400 llia•i••ippl Rl••r 100.0 
KVMCDr.nur .. IV020102 laecrt.lY• Sand, olaJ and 9ra••l 10 1d 10 10 600 BaJOQ Cocodrle 100.0 
IVUQSLIJll IV020101 Jnaot.1'f9 Saad, ola7, CJrll••l ' 10 10 10 600 ·aayoa Cocodrle tl.O 

.• ltUIDll 
8'1'. DflHAJn 

M01ll0207 Jnaot.i'f9' 
8'1'051201 Jnaot.1'f9 

land and vra••l 
land ud vr•••l 

1 , 10 
10 

10 
10 

10 

10 
100 
320 

Coaodrl• I.at• 
Boc)ae Cbltto RlHr 

H.O 
H.O 

1fUBDIG'1Vd WB021305 Jnaotl'f9 land, alay and vraTBl. 10 7 10 10 50 l'earl Rlnr tl.O 

- - -
COUllT1 ' 

DAcnvs SITH 1fl'DI nn BIOll.DIP.IC'r/Dcr.MAnOR RUDI 

IVUQILIJIS IV010101 Jnmat.l:n lllDd, alay and 9ra••l 7 10 10 HO Bayoa Oooodde st.o 
GRAii'! ~· GR070110 1'1:9-77 •/Weed UD9P901tled 10' 10 800 Llttl• Rl•er 87.0 
DllGIPAllOA D050702 baot.1'f9 •. Saad and grn•l 10 10 ' 7 7' 100 Ponohatoala Creak 85.0 
RAPIDIS RA01020I lnaot.J..... Clay and CJl'•••l 10 7 1 10 8prin9 Creek u.o 
OUACBin 0Al1020J Pre-77 w/lfeed UD9P90lfled 10' • : 420 Ouachita Rl••r 82.0 
ltUIDll RAOC0201 Jaaatl.,. land, 9ra••l and clay 1 10' 10 10 ' 40 Saline Lake . 82.0 

---------------------~-------------------
COURT1 ' 


DIAC'DU 81TIS 1fl'DI llIGll DIPAC!'/DCl.allAnOll DIDI 

OUAClllTA 0Al60301 -Pn-77 •/Weed un.peolfled 10 8 Onmpaoitl•d Oucblta RlHr 79.0• 

BVMOaLIID IV020103 1Daat.i'f9 land, olay, allt 7 10' 40 Bayou Oocodrle 78.5 

. GIWl'1' . GR050103 1'1:9-77 .,.eed DD9P901fled 10' ' 7 10 5 On11pecified Bayou Rlgolette 78.5 
IVMIGIJ.In IVOC0101 JnaotJ.'N. land, alay, 9ra•el 10 7 7 1 10 Bayou Dea Cann•• 7,.o 
WASBIROTOR 118031402 Jnaot.J.'N land and CJl'Hel 10 7 7 7 40 l'earl Rl•er 7'.0 
ltAPIDlrS RA010110 JnaatlTe Clay and CJl'Hel 7 7 200 Indian Creek Reaeriroir 74.0 
DBSTJnl 11Blt0to2 llblaellt 111Dln9 •and, 9E'BTB1 ' 7 7 

, 
1 25 Lake Bi•tineau n.o 

DST.BA'1'0lt llOUGS 18R0,01W081.BM:Tl'n Clay 10' 7 7 40 lli••i••lppi Rl•er 73.0' 

WABH1"01'0lf "9011302 lnaatlTa Band, 9ra•el and clay 10 7 2 Pearl Ri•er 73.0 
WASBntG'IOR WBOU202 JnltGtlTe ; land and 9ra•el 10 ' 

, 
7 1 100 Bogue Chitto Ri••r 73.0' 
OUACBITA 0Alt0503 Pre-,7 w/lfeed Uft9P90lfled 8 Dnepecified Bayou Lafourche 72.0 

,• .d :- ~.....: ~· ._._L , ' ' ' 
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lllPAC'l'/Dcr.MATJOll mD ICORlllCJ 
DACTJ'IJI MIWIBQ OPHATJORS 

PUTUn ltJltK lfll9o WAftR Urlc:nD 
Dlll111 ll'J!I .,. nun llDIDAL .fOHll'l'JAL MU.IBIS IMPACT UIPAC'l' ACRUGS lftDll(I) aeon 

-
JtlACTJ'IJI IJ'DS wrrtl llJOlr lllPACT/lalCr.AJwnOll nm (CDntlnaed). 

DAUlllGMD DIJ120l lnaotbe land and vnmtl t 7 7 100 lab1H ainr 71.5 
ST. DllllMI nocuo1 . rnaaU.. Sand, traYel and alay 10 7 ' 10 WHt 1'9arl RiYer 11.0 
~ 'lAOI070J Jllaotlft land 10 ' 7' HO llatalbuy ltlTer 70.5 
SABJRI°.".··. 88051202 .,Pre-77 ¥/ileed 1hlmpeaU1ed 10 ' 5 ' unirpeo!Ued 'ft)ledo Bend baanoir 70.0• 
ST. DIDWl1' nos1102 Jnaotlft Clily 7 7 '1 1 10 Bofa• Palaya 10.0 

COURT1 1' 
-

IRACTJ'IJI IJftS WlTll llDDSMftf.T llJOlr !llPAC'l'/llBCrNlnJOR llDDI 

BUOldlQUD ftOJ120J JnaeUft Sand and vnmtl t 7 ' 100 lab.ln• Ri••r H.O 

WUnlMH\M WIOUJOJ lnaatlft land, alay and graYel t ' 7 100 ..arl Ill.Yer H.5 

OIWft' ., GROH302 Pn-77 •/lhted UDirpeolfied 1 I ' 7 ,' trnirpeolfied ••JO'I R190l9tte 18.0 

RAP:mH- RA010108 lnllGtift Clay and fnTel 1 1 7 20 Indian Creek Reeenoir H.O 

DD U'lft RRllOIOl baent lllnle9 alay, C)ftftl •.10' so 8laalt lab Bayou H.O 


. ST• . '1'»lllAJl'f · ft07U02 lnaotlft land, C)ftftl and olay 10 ' ' ' Wellt Pltarl ltl.ftr H.O
'° 
'J'.MOtPAllOA 'lAOHllO lnllGtift land and gr...1 10 ' ' ' 20 Tan91paboa Ri"Nr H.O 
wun1naioll WSOC1208 lnllGtift land and vr...1 10 '5 '7 ' 320. Botae Chltto Ri••r 

.' 

C7.5 
OIWft' .. :' GROH201 Pn-77 w/lhted Ullmpea!fled , 7 7 ' 7 unepealfied ••JOO R190lett• H.O 
r.lllCOUf' Ulll0302 a.a.at llln1nCJ alay, trne1 t Dae)damna u ..r H.O 

l.AIALl.8 J.ll080302 Pn-77 •llhted UUpeolfled 7 ' ' 5 

., 
, trnirpeolf 

, 
ied Catabotlla I.ab H.O 

RAPIDlrl ".·· RA0101ft lnaotl'N Clay and gra'N1 ' 300 lndlaa Creek b••noir H.O 

DllQJPAllQA 'lAOC0703 ·lnaat.l.ft 1and and vrnel ' ' 4 1 ' 1 ' IOO Ta!191paboa·R1Hr n.o 
·nJ:OW --:: . Ull20030C Pn-77 •/lhted trnllp801fied 10' 7 l trnirpeolfled oaaoMta RiYer u.s 
. nSRDiCH\111 WSOlUOl lnaotlft land and vrnel 10 7 ' l so ..arl Rinr u.s 
RSRiiiCl.hM "8031001 Jllaotb• land and vnmtl t 5 ' 1,000 8o4)ae Oltto RiYer u.o 
Wlft~ 1'P020lot . lnaotlft land and 9R••1 '7 ' 200 aayoo Ian C2.5 
BAIT ftl.JCJAllA D040101 lnaotlft Clay and grHel ' 1 ' ' 'l'bomp•on Creelt n.o 
TA&QJPABOA 'lA020701• Jnaotl.. land and vra..1 10 ' ' ' '° ~91paboa u ..r n.o 
ST•. DllMAllT nosuoc Jllaotlft trnmpealfled 7 ' '7 '7 200' Bop• ftlaya •1.0 
CATAllOUl.A CBOt0514 a.a.at 111nln9 olay, fraY9l ' JOO oaachlta Rinr · · so.o 
DllOJPMOA 'lA02070J Jnaotl.. land and vr...1 1' ' 7 10' 0' 1,000 'fllngipaboa Rinr so.o 
WURIJtOiOfi "9031105• lnaotlft land and graYel 250 Bogue Chitto Ri•er so.o'' ' ' 

. .~::~} .. COU1'T1 23 ......'· 
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DIPACT/RICLMATIOR mo &CORIRQ 
lllACUVJI IURIRQ OPBRATIOR8 

l'UTURI RISK . l'RV. lfAftR An'BCDD .AnSCDD 

PARIIB •JD JIO. . llDS'U8 llillDAL IO'RRTIAL MAJ.'1818 IMPACT IMPACT ACRIMD ITRIWl(I) aeon 
-------- ~-~--------------------~--------

IDCT1ft llDS WI'lll llODDAD DIPAC'f/DCr.AllAnw llDDI 

WDID1t· _DllOHI ~77 w/lleed UUpeolfled 7 6 s Un.pea1Ued Lab Bbtlneaa st.s 

URGIPAllOA TAOIOIOS IDaati.,. land, vra.,.1 and alar • 7 '6 20 · ftnglpahoa Rber 5t.O 

VDllILIOll 911120501 IDacrtJ..,. lhlUar 10 3 6 ' 20 Lab PalCJDear st.o 

WAlllJKHOll . 111031002 IDacrtJ.fti Band and vra.,.l 7 s ' 250 Boga• Cbltto lli••r st.o
• 
BBAUIUlCWU) D0312H Inaail.,. land, vrnel a alar 10 6 ' • ' lC lablne lliYer 51.0 

nann Dltl003 ~71 w,.Hd Dupealfled 6 7 's On.pealfled I.eke Bl•tlneaa ss.o 

mnn D220t02 118aent 111Dln9 alay, lronllton• 10' • c 5 Bayoa Dorobeat Sl.O 

nBlftR D231101 boent llln1nt alay, •and, granl 10 ' • c 100 BaJUG Bodaaa Sl.O 

WASHllriilOI 1110213oc InacrtJ..,. land and vr•••l 10 ' 6 3 20 Pearl lli•er Sl.O 

BAH DLICIAM D030202 InacrtJ.n land and gra'l'91 7 6 ' 700 Tbompaon Creek 56.0
• 
LIRCOUI ·1.11190201 ~77 w/lleed UD11p9C11fled 10 7 '1 On.pealfled Bayoa D'Arbonne Lalt• 56.0' RID RIIVIR IUU30l10 JteaeDt llln1nt alay, trnel 6 3 Blaok Lake Bayoa 56.0• 
TMOIPAllOA TAH0707 tnacrtJ..,. land and vrnei ' 7 c 6 ' 300 Tangipahoa lli••r 56.0 
UlllOR :~ umoo303 ~n w/lleed lhllmp.alfled 6 6 '2 On11peolfled Ollaohlta RiT•r 56.0 
9B1t110R•· 9ll0211H IDaaU.,.· land and gr&Tel '7 c 6 20 Bayoa Anacoco 56.0 
DD Rn.Bil IUU30103 ~71 w/lleed Gnllp8Cllfled 7 I s ' 2 On11p9eified Black Lak• Bayoa 55.5 
TMOIPAllOA D03070J tnaaUn land and 9ft'1'91 I l 6 6 410 Tan9ipahoa Ri••r ss.o 
CADllOULA. CB10071' Recent llln1nt alay, •and, grayel 6 c 6 20 Oaachita Ri•er sc.o 
PLAQUJDII1nr8 PL152C02 tnaatl.,. land and alay 6 c 6 6 ' 10 lllJl•i••ippi RiTer sc.o 

. - WASRDIO'l'Oll WS02100J. Inaatln Band and grawel 6 c 6 6 160 Bogae Cbitto RiTer sc.o 
· llBAUUQUD 1m030701 tnacrtJ..... Clay and vra••l 10 6 3 3 20 Bandlck Lake 53.0 

. I. BIDVIJ.ta 8111.5ot02 ~77 •/lleed lhllllp8Cllfled s 2 Un11p90lfied Black Lake Bayou 53.0 
DRGIPAROA TAOC0701 ·baatln land and grnel ' 5 ' 160 ftngipahoa Ri••r Sl.O•'
VIRROll•' . 'Vll01070C tnaaU.,. land and gr&Tel 7 3 6 ' 10 Little llx ltll• Creek 53.0 

nn nLICIAM WP010203 tDacrtJ.'1'9 land, granl and clay 10 6 3 '3 S BaJOll Sara 53.0 

WASllDKHOil lrSOllCOS IDaat.J.n Band and gr&Tel 7 3 6 6 60 Pearl Ri•er 53.0 

WASllitlO'l'Oll W80C1106 lnaati.,. lhllllp8Cll!led 7 3 6 100 BocJll• Cbitto River 53.0 

RAPIDS& . RA0502H lnaatlTe Band, vr•••l and clay .. s ' 100 Saline Lab 52.5 

BEADUGARD 0021101 IDacrtJ.Te 1anc1 and'vrH•l 10' c • '' ~ SO Bayoa Anacoco 52.0 

Dft·BUOtt llOUGI DROS0101 IDacrtJ.Te Clay and land 10 c 2 Cmite RiTer 52.0
• 
RAPIDll RA02020C tnaatl.,. land, 91"a'l'91 and alar 10 .. c ' 4 JOO Bayou Boeuf 52.0 
n. :r.ARDH ·sr.o,oco1 1nacrtJ..,. land and granl 10 c CO Bayou Tech• 52.0• ' 

. 'DIGWIT 8'l051301 tnaatl•• land and 9raTel 10 160 Little Bru•hJ Branch 52.0 

: DJIQIPAROA 'fA03070S• lnaatln Band and gz'&Tel 10 COO Tangipahoa River 52.0 
....., . 


. , . . UJIOIPAllOA 'fA030707 lnacrtJ.Te Sand and 9raTel 10 60 Tangipahoa River 

l ~~ ,-b 

:··1, ' <::·i~!·:. 
• 

52.0 
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lllPACT/RICLMATIOR mD BCORIRQ 

DACTIVB MllltRO OPBRATIOKS 

""1'URI RlBK lrl'9• WAftR . ArnCftD ArnC,aD 
PARISB 11'!11 llO. nun· lllftRAL .IMPACT lllPACT ACDAOI ITRBAM(I) ICORB 

~·~~~~~~~· 

111ACT!ft llftS WI'l'll llODIRUlt DIPAC'l'/DCr.AllUJOll nn (Continued) I 

DWalPAllOA '2040701 IDaat.l.._ Band and 91'a'Nl 10 4 4 250 'fancJlpahoa Rl••r s2.o 

ftRllOll ftOlotOt IDaoil'nl Clay and vrnel 10 ' 100 B•J'O'I Anacoco S2.0


4 ' mnn Dl'1002 Pn-77 w/11eed UD11pealfled 5 4 7 's Onapeolfled I.ale BlatJ.naaa ·S2.0 

WAl1llRO'IOR WBOlllOS• IDaatl'N land and 91'A'Nl 7 l 110 Boc)a• Chltto Rl••r 52.0


' 5 
RAPIDll , M02030l lnaat.1.'N Clay aftd 9raYel 7 .. IO Calaaal.8a Rlftr 51.0' ' UAO'RIGARD D03120S lnaatl'N land and 91'B'Nl t 200 Babine ltlYer 50.0

4 ' 'lDft BM'Oll.ltOUOI :IBR05020l•rnaot1Ye Clay and Band 10 s l s Aalte Rl"Nr 50.0 
. Dft BA'l'OR ROUGll :IBROI0201 IDaatl'ftl .Band and vruel t .. 2 Coalte ltl"Nr 50.04 • ' 


1.DCOUI 1.11180301 Recent·llln.lng olay, vra"Nl t 4 4 .. 2 eypre.. crett 50.0 

I.ASAI.ti IJJOI0201 Recent ll1n1ng alay, vra"Nl t 4 4 .. 30 Little ltl••r 50.0 

DD ltlftR Dllot27 lteaent llln.ln9 alay, vra"Nl .. 2 Black I.ale 50.0


4 ' 
n.~ 8TOl1301 IDaat.l.'h land end vra'f'81 7 7 3 10 ..arl R!Ter 50.0' l 

mnn WB180t04 Pr9-77 w/11eed 01111pealfled 10 0 10 2 Unmpeclfled I.ale Blatlnaaa 50.0 

nann WB1Ht04 Pr9-77 w/lleed 01111peal.fled 10 0 10 2 Unapeol.fled I.ale Blat.lneaa so.o 

wnnn WBlHtOS IPN-77 w/lleed UD11peal.fled 10 0 10 2 Onapeol.f led. I.ale Bletlneaa 50.0 

wnnn WBltotOI Pr9-77 w/lleed Ull11peal.fled 10 0 . 10 2 Onapeol.fled I.ale Blatlneaa so.o 

mnn D1'ot07 Pr9-'77 w/lleed 01111pea1fled 10 0 10 2 Vl'lapeolfled I.ale Blat.lnen 50.0 

mrrrn Dlt0'1C IPN-77 w/lleed · 01111pea1fled 10 0 10 2 ODapeolfled I.ale Blatlneaa 50.0 

BSAORIGUD D02110J IDaatlft.. land and 9n'Nl 10 l 10 Bayoa Anaaooo 
 "·54 ' "·sOUACBID. QUto504 Pn-77 •/lleed Ollllpealf.led 7 4 Unapeclfled Bayoa l.afoarobe

' l "·5nn. auow ROUOI nao11101 IDaaU,,. land, vrnel and alay 10 4 3 .. 30 Cbootaw hJDll 


LIVJJIOS'iGI IO'IOI020J !Daatlft lend ud 91'•'Nl lO 3 4 4 co Jlalte Rl"Nr 
 "·o 
1.IVlriOS'l'OI ""10&0204 ·!Deatift land ud 91'&Yel 10 3 '. .. so Jlalt• Rl"Nr "·o 

RAPIDll llAOl0302 rnaatl'N Clar and vr•Yel 7 s 4 4 10 ltlnca1d Reaenolr 
 "·o 
RAPIDll RA0401d4 rnaatlYe lud, vrnel aftd alay 10 l . ' 4 s Red Ri"Nr "·o 
RAPIDS I RA050207 lnaatl'h land, vrnel and clay 10 4 SO lallne I.ale "·o3 ' 
UD RIVIR · ltltHOIOS lteaent llln.ln9 alay, 91'&Tel 10 3 .. 50 Black :r.aJte Bayou 

WASll111Q'l'OR . WB01H02 rnacd.Ye Band, 91'aYel and clay 10 l .. ' 20 ..arl Rl•er 

"·o

"·o 

·. WASlllRCTOlt no2HOI lftaati'nl Band end 91'BT•1 10 3 .. ' 40 . ...ri RiYer "·o 
nsllDC'l'OR WS031004 lnaatl"N land and 91'8Tel 10 3 .. ' 140 Boga• Chltto Rl•er "·o 
WABlllRO'l'OR "8041105 Jnaatl'N V1'111peal.fled .7 5 .. '4 40 Boc)a• Cllltto Rl•er "·o 
OUAC111TA OA170320 Pr9-77 •/lleed V1'111pealfled .B 5 7 0 Onapeolfled ouachlta Rl••r 41.S 

n. 'fAIUtAJWT l'1'051309 lnaatl'N Ornel 10 7 2 l 10 ..arl RlYer 48.5 ·! 

BOSSIR. 80211201 Recent lllnln9 alay, 1.ronatone 5 I .. 4 5 Caney Creet 48.0 
TMOIPAROA TA050710 lnaot.J.Ye land and gra•el 7 3 5 5 10 Ratalbany Rl•er 48,0 

http:lnaot.J.Ye
http:rnacd.Ye
http:I.ASAI.ti
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lllPACT/RJICLAMM'IOll mD BCORilfO 

IDCTIVS MltUlfO OftltATI01'8 

PUTIJRJI B1'V. WATZR An'lrCTID Aft'SCTZD 
PAJUSR IID llO. ftUUI MIDRAL IMPACT IMPACT ACRllOB rr:ntllll(8) SCORJI 

. --------------- - ------- 
JllAC'1'IVll ams lfl'1'll llODDAD DIPAC'l'/RICLMA1'IOll nm (Continued) 1 

UlllOB Ull200402 Pnt-77 w/Jleed UDmpeolfied 9 5 5 1 unspecified Ollaohlt.a RiYer 48.0 
11904120• lnaat:J..,. land and grayel 9 5 3 3 250 Boc)u• Cbltto Rl••r 48.0 


CADDO CA2215H boent. ltlnlng •and, gra•el 9 3 4 4 5 Black Bayou l.a1te 41.0 

CAJ.CASDU CC0,1001 Jnaat:J..,. Sand and alay 10 9 0 0 25 Roaaton RiYer 41.0 

EA8'I nLICIARA •1'030201 lnaat:J..,. land and vr•••l 9 3 4 4 300 Tbampaan Creek 47.0 

GRAft GROIOlOlt Reaent ltln!n9 01.,, •and, vr•••l 1 5 5 Little Ri•er 41.0
' · OUACllID 0All0301 fte-77 w/lleed UDmpeolfled 7 '5 1 Uftmpeolfied Ollaohlt.a RlYer 41.0' 
DROIPAllOA. TA.010702 Inaotbe land, graHl and clar 10 4 3 l 3 2'an9ipahoa Rl••r n.o 

DROIPAllOA. TA.020702 lnaotl.,. OraYel and alay 10 4 3 3 2 Tangipahoa Ri•er 41•0 

TAllQIPAllOA TA050701 IDaotl.,. Clay 10 4 3 3 10 Ratalbany RiYer 41.0 

TAllQIPAllOA TA070703 Jnaotl.,. land and 9rm1 10 4 3 l 5 Ratalbany RiYer n.o 

WDBftR 118110922 Pre-77 •llleed UDmpeolfled I 2 7 3 Unmpeolfled r.aJce Bl•tineau 47.0 


'lfl031301 Jnaat:J..,. unmpeolfled 10 4 3 3 2 ..arl Jlber n.o 

119021404 Jnaat.1.,. land and 9ra•el 10 3 4 3 HO ..arl Rl•er 4'.5 


ST. CRJUU.SS 8C132001 Jnaat.1.,.· land and alay 4 4 4 200· lll••lmalppl RlYer u.o·
' ST•. DllllMT IT0'1001 lnaotJ..,. Clay and •and 7 4 4 4 40 Tchefunota Ri•er 4'.0 
VERROS" 911010901 rnaatl.,. Clar.and gruel 10 7 1 1 50 Bayou Anacoco· H.O 

WUSTIR 1'8191001 Pnt-77 w/Jleed UDmpeolfled 5 2 10 2 Onmpeolfled Bayou D'Arbonne 4'.0 
wnsm·· . . 1'8180933 .. Pre-77. W/lleed oDmpeolfled 0 I 3 Onapeolfled r.aJce Bl•tineau 45.5 

CADDO:;_.:. CA17U01 fte-77 w/Jleed UDmpeolfled '7 2 3 Onapeolfied Wallace r.aJce H.5 
ODACBITA OU70312 Pnt-77 w/Jleed VDmpeolfled 10 ' 4 4 1 onepeoified OllacbJ.t.a RiYer u.s 
ltlrD ltlftR RRU080& Pnt-'77 w/Jleed UDmpeolUed 7 4 1 Onapecifled Black r.ate Bayou H.5 
cADi>o 

•,> 
:: CA21HOJ ·11eaent. ltlning alay, lronatone 10 'l 3 3 10 Caddo r.ate u.o 

DBBO'l'O 1>9131202 Jteoent ltlnlng alay, lron•tone 10 3 3 3 200 lllltllport t.aJce u.o 
CJWl'l··'I. Cll0102H Pnt-77 w/Jleed Unmpeolfled 1 4 100 Lltt.1• Rl••r u.o 
lBKRVU.tZ IV091301 lnaotlY8 Clay 10 3 ' 3 '3 50 Bayou Gro••• Tete u.o 
OUACBITA · OA170305 Pnt-'77 W/lleed UDmpeolfled 10 3 4 2 Unapeoifled Ollachita RiYer u.o 
RAPI DIS ltA010113 ln•at.l•• Clay and 9raYel 10 l 3 3 40 Indian Creek Reeervolr 44.0 
RAPIDIS' ltA05020J• lnaot1Ye Ora••l 10 3 3 3 Flagon Bayoa 44.0 
ST. 'rJUOtARY IT0,1402 lnaat.1.,. unmpeolfled 10 3 3 3 '° 50 ..arl RlYer u.o 
TAROIPAllOA 'rA.020704 lnaot1Ye Clay and 9raYel 10 3 3 3 2 Tangipahoa RiYer 44.0 
TARQIPAllOA 'rA.03070' lnaotlYe land and 9ra•el 

I 
10 3 3 3 80 Tangipahoa Rl••r 44.0 

TAROIPAROA TA0,0702 lnaot1Ye Clay 10 3 l 3 20 Yellow Water River 44.0 
r.-nesnR 118170902 Reaent ltlning alay, •and, graYel 4 4 4 15 Lake Bl•tineau 44.0 
;--wnn1 . WR090503 Recent 111.ning alay, graYel, •and ' 4 4 4 5 Watachie Lake 44.0 
. . . •.'.( 
r..- J. :: .;. _: ;! . ' 

•
·.~. ~·· 
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lllPACT/UCT.AllA'l'JOR llDD llCOIUlfQ 
DIACTift IUWIWQ OPSRATIOll8 

1'U'l'UD Rllllt ..... nna APnC'nD URCDD 
..PAUH llft llO. ITA'IU9 llD1rttAf. IMPACT IMPACT ACROCJI llTRDJl(ll) aeon 

-
nacnva IITllll wna llDDnAD DPACT/RICl.AMnOll mD (Ccmtlnued) • 

1fABllUO'iOii 118021301 InaoUft land and 9rnel 10 3 l l Onapeclfled Pearl lliTer u.o 
1fA8RDO'!OR . ·"8021303 Inact.lTe Clay 10 J l l 2 learl lll•er u.o 
DSlllJICHOI WS02UOS Inaotl.ft land and VR"l 10 l 3 l 20 Paarl lliTer u.o 
Uft 8UOll llOOG'I 1DIR050l02 Inaotl.,,. land and VR"l 10 1. 4 4 350 Aalte lliTer u.o 
r.uu.t.a t.8010210 lteoent ll1D1nt oi,y, 9r1tTel 10 1 4 4 s Lltt.1• lliTer u.o 
r.uu.t.a f.SOH201 Rec:ent ld.nlng •udy alay 1 l 4 4 10 Lltt.1• lliTer 43.0 
'ftDOll ft0180C02 Inaatl... Clay, •and lllld 9ra•el 1 l 4 4 30 Llttl• 11.z Jill• Creek u.o 
wnnn 118190'20 Pre-77 w/Weed Vn..,.allled ' 0 1 l Vnspeolfled r.ate Bl•t.inttaa u.o 
ftSRIJiCWB WS02100I InaoUTe land and VR"l 1 3 4 4 IO Boga• Chltto lll•er u.o 
RAPIDlll RA010401 InaoUTe Gra-1 10 5 3 0 10 Calaa-11111 lll•er 42.S 
DBSOIO DSUUIS Rlleent 111.Dlnt olay, lronatone l 3 3 20 Bayoa Ian Patrlalo n.o 
LlllCOJ.ll 1.11170503 Reaent ld.nlng olay, 91'nel ' 3 3 3 10 Dagdemcma lliTer 42.0 
RAPIDH RA040302 Inaat.1,,. Clay, •and and 9raTel ' 3 3 l 2 Bayoa Rapldea 42.0 
8ABilll 88081302 Recent ll1nift9 alay ' 3 3 3 10 'l'oledo Bend lteHnolr 42.0 
n. nr..mtA 89040304 InaoUTe· land ud VR"l ' 3 3 3 100 Aalte lliTer 42.0 
'ft1lllOR Vlf010Hl Inaatbe Clay, •and and 9raYel ' 3 3 3 so Bayoa Anacoco .u.o 
WDSDR 118200Hl bcent 11.lJdncJ alay, 9ra•el ' 3 3 3 2 r.ate Bhtlnea11 u;o 
ft8SD1( 118230H1 Reaent 111.nlncJ olay, 91"nel ' 3 3 3 20 11ayo11 Dorcbeat n.o 
nn nLICIMA WP01030S tnaat1Te Sand and VR"l ' 5 4 4 4 4 llayoa Bara 42.0 
1fABRDKb\lii WS0411ot lnaati,,. Vn..,.allled 3 3 3 40 Boga• Chltto Rber u.o 
OIWft'. GROI0202 118Cent ll1D1nt olay, 91'aftl '1 3 5 llayoa lllgolette u.o 
OUACllI'D OA180202 Pre-77 w/Weed UMpeaUied 3 '5 '3 Onapealfled Oaac:bita lliTer u.o. 
DD RI'ftR IUU3082S .Reoent 11.lJdncJ olay, 91'nel 1' 4 3 3 2 8lact Lab u.o 

t.8070301 lllaaent ld.nlng ·olay, CJl'•Tel 4 4 4 4 5 Catllhoala r.a>te 40.0 
r.VOC0202 Inaatl.... Sand and.VR"l 10 0 4 4 200 Aalte lliftr 40.0 
8C132002 In.alb• land and alay ' ' 4 4 ld.•alaalppl Rl•er 40.0

•
WAS11IllC1'0R WSOU2ot InaotJ.,,. Sand and 91'aTel I 3 3 3 20 8oc)ue Chit.to Rber 40.0 

COURTI 132 
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lllPAC'l'/Ucr.AMATJOll llUD ICORJlfO 
JllAC'l'IVJr MJRilfO 0PKRATI9RS 

l'UTUD · RJSlt Z1'V. WADR ArFICTBD AJTZC'DD 
PARJSB · HD BO. ftUU8 IUDRAL l/OTKllTL\L AJIAI.YSII JKPAC'l' IMPACT ACUACD B'rRllll(I) scou 

IJQCTivz BIDS WITll llODZRADLT J.olr DIPAC'f/RBCl.AllATIOll DBDI 

CMllT GR070210 Pr9-77 w/lfeed lhlllpeOifled Onapeclfled BaJOQ Rlgolette 39.5 

LlllOOUI :utH0202· Pr9-77 w/lfeed hllpeOlfied 10 

s • 
3' 

, 
0 Onapeclfled Bayoa D•Arbonne Lake 39.5
• 

UROIPABOA DH07H IDaatift 88.lld ud granl 10 3 2 2 320 l'lut9ipahoa Rl••r Jt.O 

WBST nLICIAlfA no102·02 IDaatift Clay ud graYel 10 l 3 1 5 Bayou Bara 39.0 

URJOll 01'200301 ft9-77 w/Jleed hllpeOlfled 7 5 0 onapeclfled OUacbita R1'18r Jl.5
• 
ACADIA AC080201 lnaot:lft land and 9ra•el 0 10 BaJOQ d.. Cannes 38.0•' ' 2CLUBORllB CL20H02 Pr9-77 wlBeed hllpeOlfled 0 onapecified I.alt• Clalbome 38.0 

DBSOl'O 09121305 Recent Id.Ding Olaf, lronatone 10' 1 'l 3 20 Bayoa Ra Bonchaaae 38.0 

DST BATOll ROOGB DROC0301 lnaot.lft land and 9r•••l 7 3 3 3 200 Alldte Rl•er 38.0 

LIRCOLR :ur110102 lt8oent ld.n1n9 olar, gr•••l 0 2 OUacblta Rl•er 38.0
' • • 
RATCBJ'lOCBlt8 .UU20102 llleoeDt ld.nln9 olay, gra••l 10 l 3 l 5 Saline Lake 38.0 
UD RZVBR RR12080S lteoent ld.nln9 olay, gra••l 7 3 3 3 40 Blaat Lake 38.0 
'rARGIPABOA DOC0702 1Daat1...e Sud and gra•el 7 3 3 3 50 Tangipahoa Rl•er 38.0 
'rAllOJPABOA 'rAOl0804 IDaatlft Sand and gra••l 10 1 3 3 10 Tangipahoa Rl•er 38.0 
WDSDR WB220to3 MaeDt 111nlnt olay, lroHton• 10 l 3 l 5 B•JOU Dorcheat 38.0 
WDB'DR WB230to2 lll9oeDt 111nlnt olay, gra.el 10 l 3 3 100 Bayou Dorobeat 38.0 
CADDO CA221505 Reoellt 111nln9 olay, lron•tone 3 5 Black Bayoa ~e 37.0• ' 1.11070304 lte09D1: 111nlng olay, 9r•••l 7 l ' 10 Catahoula Lake 37.0' 
J.U.HJ.Jt :r.so10Jo1 a.oent ldAlnt olay, vr•••l • 3 ' • • S Catahoula I.alt• 37.0 

JAClt&Olt .7A150101 Pre-77 w/lfeed hllpeOlfied 5 3 1 Onapecified Caator Creek 31.5
' 
DD RIVBR RR1301ll Pre-77 •/Jleed bllpeOlfied 5 3 3 Un•p•cified Black r.al:• Bayou 31.5 


'rARGIPAJIOA TA030t01 lDaatlft Clay and 9ra•el 10 3 3 40 'J.'angipahoa Rl••r 31.5
' 0 

LDICOLB l.lf180C02 .ll809Dt 111nln9 olay, gra••l l 3 3 5 Dugdemona Rl••r 31.0' 3LIJICOLll l.lflto303 lte09D1: 111nln9 olay, granl l 3 2 Da9demona Ri•er 31.0 
· RAPIDH lltAOlOCOI IDaot.lft land and olay ' l 3 3 2 Calcaaiea Rl•er 31~0 

URIOll ua1to201 ll809Dt ld.nlnt olar ' 1 3 3 J OUachita RI••r 31.0 
WASRIJIG'l'OR . "8021'02 IDaatift land and grHel ' 3 3 3 2 Pearl Rl••r 31.0 
DST BATOR ROOGB DR050303 lnaot.lft land and grHel 10' 1 l 350 .AllJ.te Rl•er 35.5 
l.ASALLB t.S08020I Pre-77 w/lfeed U.Sspealfied 10 1 2 ' 3 Unapecified Little Rl•er 35.5 

AVOIJrl.l.BS AVOlOCOl lnaotift Sand and 9ra•el 10 0 3 3 10 Laa aux Perle• 35.0 
UST 8Amll ROUGE DROI0202 lnactlft Clay and Sand 10 0 3 3 100 Comite Ri•er 35.0 
OIWft' OROI0101 ft9-77 w/lfeed unspeolfied 7 2 2 unapeolfled· Little Rl•er 35.0 
maRV'Il.Llr IV071001 InaotJ.n Clar 10 0 '3 3 10 lntercoaatal Waterway 35.0 
LIVlllQS'l'OR t.V070101 lnaotbe · Band and grHel. 10 0 3 3 2 Tickfaw Rl•er 35.0 

• 


ST. 'DIUtAR1' ST051202 lna~ift land and graYel 10 0 3 3 30 Bogue Chitto Rl•er 35.0 

http:AVOIJrl.l.BS
http:J.U.HJ.Jt
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DIPACT/acr.AllATIOR llDD l(ORlllQ 
IJQCTlft MIRIRG OPIRATlOllS 

PUTURll IUSK KRY• WAftR Ar'PIC'DD 

PARllll am llO. l'rM'UI lllnRAL l'O'l'lnft'IAL AJIALYSI8 IMPACT IMPACT ACUAQI nnM(I) aeon 
-----------------------·-------------· 

lltACTIVll llftl lfI'ftl llDDUM'lll.Y 1DW DIPACT/nct.AllATIOR llDD (Continued)• 

DBllt'IR n201001 baent lllnln9. alay, graTel 10 0 3 3 2 r.ate Blatlneau 35.0 
WASBDO'l'OR nouou InaatlTe land and graTel 10 0 3 l 20 BocJa• Cllltto Rl••r 35.0 
mnn RUOHO Pre-71 w/Beed Un11p9alfled 7 ' 1 0 Unirpealfled r.aJte Blatlneaa 34.S 
WAlllDO'l'OR "9041210 lnaetlTe land and graTel ' 3 l 0 10 BocJa• Chltto Rl.,.r 34.S 
RID RIVIR RIU4080t Pre-71 w/lreed Un11p9alfled 7 5. 1 1 On11p9elfled Blaat J.ake Bayou 34.0 
8'l'. DltMAln ITOS1101 lnaat1Te Clay 10 J 1 1 S BocJa• hl.aya 34.0 
DJIOIPAllDA TAOS0707 Inaatl.,. land and gra••l 10 J 1 1 H 'l'llnglpaboa Rl•er 34.0 
msna n1tot14 Pnt-77 •/Weed Unmpec:lfled 10 3 2 0 Unirpealfled r.aJte Blatlneaa 34.0 
01WIT ORH030S Pre-71 w/lfeed Un11p9alfled ' 3. l 2 Onepeolfled Bayoa Rlgolette 33.S 
01WIT OR070207 Pnt-71 w/lfeed Un11p9alfled 7 3 3 l Onepeolfled Bayoa Rlgolette 33.0 
01WIT OROI0301 lllecent lllnlng ahert, alay, graTttl ' 0 l l s Bayoa Rlgolette 33.0 
RAPID88 ltAOl0202 Inaatl.,. Clay and gra.,.l ' 0 l l 2 Bayoa Boeaf 33.0 
WAlllDIC11'0ll W80l1101 lnaatl.,. land and gra'l81 ' 0 l J 25 BocJa• Cllltto Rl•er 33.0 
RAPI DH ltA010111 tnaatl.,. Clay and 9raTel ' 3 l 1 S Indian Creek Reaer.olr 32.0 

W801101l tnaat1'18 land and gra••l 7 l l 3 onepeolfled BocJa• Chltto Ri••r 32.0 
OOACRITA OA190502 Pnt-77 w/lhted Un11p9alfled 7 0 5 2 Onepeolfled Bayou r.afoarche 31.5 

OUAClll'rA OA1C0304 Pre-77 w/lfeed Un11p9elfled 5 2 4 2 unapeclfled Ouachita Rl•er 31.0 
RAPIDlll 

JBnnsott DAVIS 

ltA050107 
JDOt0301 

Jnaetl•• 
lnaatl.,. 

Oroel 
land, alay and gra•el 

7 

10 
3 
0 

3 

l 

0 

l 

100 
20 

rlaton 8ayoa 
·aayoa Resplque 

30.5 
30.0 

RAPIDll ltA05010J Jnaatl'18 Grlmll 10 0 3 l 20 Plagon Bayoa 30.0 

DD RIVIR RIU3081S Pre-71 w/Reed Un11p9alfled 5 0 4 4 Unapealfled 8laat I.at• Bayou 30.0 
UROIPAllOA TA05080S Jnaat1Te land and 9ra.,.l 10 0 l 3 10 'l'angipahoa Rl•er Jo;o 
nn nr.icl.AKA WPOl0202 ·.tnaatl.,. sand, vrnel and alay 10 0 1 J 200 tllaelaalppl Rl•er 30.0 

. RAPIDlll ltA010202 tnaatl.,. Ornel 10 l 0 0 240 C'ocodrle r.ate 2'.0 
RAPI DH . . ltA020202• tnaat1T8 Ora••l 10 l 0 0 120 Indian Crettt R•••rn>lr 29.0 
DROIPAllOA TA05070J tnaatl.,. land and alay 10 l 0 0 4 llatalbany Rl•er 29.0 
URQIPAllOA TA05070t tnaetlT8 land and 9raTBl 10 l 0 0 10 Tangipahoa Rl•er 29.0 
DROIPAROA TAOC070S lnaatl.. Ornel 10 l 0 0 20 Yellow Water Rl•er .29.0 

DROIPAROA TAOC070C lnaat1T8 Band and graYel 10 3 0 0 2 Yellow Water Ri•er .29.0 

TAllOIPAllOA TAOC0805 tnaatt.. Un11p9alfled 10 l 0 0 10 PDnahatoala Creek 29.0 
LUAU.It r.1010201 Pre-77 w/lfeed Un11p9alfled 8 0 1 4 Unepeolfled Little RlTer 28.5 
VJHtROR VROlORSOl ln•atl•e Band and gra'18l 9 1 3 0 5 Weat 8.lz."11• Creek 28.5 



------------------- -------------------------

lMPACT/RBCLAHATi01' "HD 8C01lIRQ 
DACTIVB HIHRO OPZRATIOlfS 

PUTURB RISlt BJIY. WATl!R AITBCTID ArnCTID 

•ARIBR BID llO. 8TM'09 IUDllAL l'OTBRTIAL ARALTSIS IMPAC'.l' IMPACT ACUACS BTUAM(S) scou 

IJIAC'l'IVll IITIS WITB llODDATIL'f UM DIPACT/RICINIATIOll mD (COntinued) 1 

HAORIOARD 111030702 lnaotl•• land, 9ra••l I olay 0 l 1 20 Bundick Lake 28.0 
CA'DJIOULA CB100722 lteoent lll.DlnCJ olay, graYel 10' 1 1 1 Oaeoblta Rl•er 28.0'° CA~ CB10072S JteceDt lll.Dln9 olay, Hnd, gra•el 10 1 1 1 ; 10 Oaaobita RiYer 21.0 
SABIR 88011304 Recent llJ.nhg olaf, aand, 9ra•el 10 1 1 1 l 'l'oledo Bend lteaerYoir 28.0 
ST. DLBllA 8R02060l lnaotbe Clar 10 1 1 1 l Tickfinr Rl•er 28.0 
ST! TAMMM'f ST05110l lnaotlYe Clay 10 1 1 1 5 llocJU• Falaya 28.0 
TARGIPAROA TA070701 lnaotlYe uaapealfied 10 1 1 1 2 'fellow Water Rl•er 28.0 
UBST.IR WB220,01 Recent Ill.Ding olay, 1.ronaton• 10 1 1 1· 50 Baro11 Dorcbeat 28.0 
WIST nLIClARA WP010201 lnaot.1.Ye land, gra•el and clay 10 1 1 1 5 Baro11 Iara 28.0 
WIST nLICIARA WP020l02• lnaoti•• land and 9ra.el 10 1 1 1 10 Baro• Sara 21.0 
AW'flLLB8 AV010301 lnaotbe Sand and 9reYel 10 0 0 l 5 BaJDU Dulac 27.5 
DJIOIPAJIOA U060801 lnaotiYe land and 9raHl 10 0 0 l 5 Tangipahoa Rl••r 27.5 
TAROIPAROA TA060802 lnaotiYe. land and 9ra.el 10 0 0 l 5 Tangipahoa Rl••r 27.5 
TARGIP.AROA TAOIOIOJ InaotlYe Band and 9ra•el 10 0 0 3 3 Tangipahoa Rl•er 27.5 
DIOR UR200405 Pr9-71 ti/Weed UDapeolfied 5 .5 l 0 unapeolfled Ouachita River 27.5 

RJtD RIVJrll RR130825 Pr9-71 w/lleed Ullapealfled 0 .. 2 Unapeolfled Black Lake Bayou 21.0 
D811I1'0'1'0Jf 1fSOU103 JnaotlYe land and 9ra•el· ' ] 0 0 50 Boc)Ue Chltto River 27.0 
URIOll UR220304 Pre-77 w/lleed Ubapealfied ' 7 0 1 .. OnapealUed Ouachita RiYer 2'.5 
CA'DJIOOLA Cll100701 Pre-71 w/llHd Ubapeolfled 1 J 1 OnapeolUed Ouachita Ri•er 2'.0 
OIWIT QR07030' Pr9-71 w/lleed Ubapealfled '5 2 2 2 onapeolfied 8ef011 Rlgolette 2'.0 
OUACRID OA200401 Recent lll.Dln9 •and 1 l 1 50 Oaachlta Ri•er 2c.o 
RAPIDBI RA010201 JnaaU;ft Grnal. 10' 2 0 0 40 lndlan Creek Reaenolr 2'.0 
RAPIDKS ltA050301 . IDBotlft Clay 10 2 0 0 5 lted Ri••r 2c.o 
nBS'l'BR D171004 Pre-77 w/lleed Gnapeolfled I 0 .. 0 Unapeaifled Lake Blatlneau 2c.o 
WASRIROTOR WS011011 lnaotlYe land and gra•el .. 1 3 l 80 Bogue Chitto Rl•er 2'.0 

• 
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lllPAC'r/UCLMATIOR llllD 8CORDIO 
IRAC1'1V11.MIRDIO OPlrltM'IOlf8 

l'U'!URll Rl81t ..,,. WATl!R An'ICTID AnlCTID 
PARISll ll'ft RO. nuua lllRBRAI. PO'nllU:AL MALTSII IMPACT IMPACT ACUAQll STRllll(I) 8CORI 

IRAC'l'IVB 81Tl!8 WITB MDDDATZLT I.Dir DIPACT/RICLAllU'lOll llllD (Continued). 

BIAURIQARI) 81030704 lnaotb• land, graTel a clay 10 1 1 0 2 Bundick Lake 25.5 
BAST BATOR ROUGI IBR0,0103 lnaotl•• Band, olay and 9ra••l 10 1 1 0 20 Ooldte llber 25.5 
WillR WR100505 Pre-11 •flfeed UD9JM10ified ' 2 2 1 Unepeolfled ltlld RiTer 25.5 
CALCAIDO CC071101 lnaotbe Band and 9ra•el 10 o· 1 1 5 Buxton er.et 25.0 
IAST BATOR ROUOI 181l0,01S011naot1Te Clay and land 10 0 1 -1 40 Ooalte llber 25.0 
.nnnBOlt DAVIS .JD070H3 lnaoti.,. Clay 10 i 1 2 Calcaaieu lliTer 2S.O 
r.1v1wosro11 LV050201 lnaotl.,. Band and grayel 5 3 3 20 Allll.te Rber 25.0 
LIVlitOS'l'Oll 1.9050202 lnaoti.,. 8and and 9rnel 10 1 l 40 Alllit• llber 25.0 
RAPIDIS RA01010I lnaoti.,. Clay and CJZ'STel 10 1 1 2 Bayou Cocodri• 25.0 
RAPIDIS RA01020C Inact:be Ora••l 10 2 0 uo Cocodri• r.aJce 25.0 
RAPllJZ8 RA0102ot lnaoti.,. Clay and grayel 10 1 1 10 Cocodrie Lake 25.0 
RAPIDIS RA010301 lnaotiTe Cley and 9raTel 10 1 1 2 Calceaiea Ri•er 25.0 
RID RIVBR Rlt120807 Pre-11 w/lleed Uft9JM10ified 5 4 2 Unspeoified BlaoJt Lab 25.0 
ST• TJIJOIARI B'J.'051207 lnaotl.,. unmpeoified 10 2 0 5 Bogue Chitto Rber 25.0 
BT• TJIJOIARI B'J.'Oll40J lnaot1T8 lhl9JMt01fied 10 1 1 10 ..arl Ri•er Canal 25.0 
TMGIPAllOA 'l'A030702 lnaotbe land and C)raTel 10 1 1 40 Tangipahoa lli•er 25.0 
TAllOlfAJIOA 'l'A05070S JilaOtl.,. land and grnel 10 l l 10 ~an9lpahoa Ri•er 25.0 
V!RROll VR02110S lnaoti.,. land and grnal 10 0 1 1 10 Bayou .Anacoco 25.0 
VIRROll Vll021108 lnaotl.,. land and CJZ'STltl 10 0 1 l 5 Bayou .Anacoco 25.0 
DST nLICIMA "1010301 lnaoti.,. Clay and grnel 10 0 1 1 2 Bayou Iara 25.0 
OST ftl.lctMA WP020307 lneotl.,. Band and graTel 10 0 1 1 1 Bayou Bara 25.0 
DST ftl.ICIMA "1020301 lnaotl.,. Band and graTel 10 0 1 1 10 Bayou Iara 25.0 
DST ftl.ICIMA "1030201 · lnaotl.,. Sand, gra.,.1 and alay 10 0 1 1 400 lll••iaalppl Ri••r 25.0 
WASRDCTOll W8011007 lnaotl.,. land and 9raYel 10 0 1 1 20 Boc)u• Chltto Rber 25.0 
WASlllllG'l'OR WS021002 lnaoti.,. UUpeclfied 10 0 2 0 Unapeclf led Bogue Chitto Ri•er 25.0 
WASllDIOTOR WI02100S lnaotl.,. Band and C)r8Yel 10 0 1 l 10 Bogue Chltto River 25.0 

--------
COUNT1 118 



IMPACT/DCLIUIATJOR mo SCORilfQ 
IllACTIVB HIRIRCJ.OPl!RATJORS 

PUTURK RISK BRV• WATER A.FnCTlrD APPZCT!D 
PARIIR IJD llO. ftM'U9 lllllBRAL l'OTaltTlAL ARALYSIS IMPACT IMPACT ACIUlACD l'rRBAll(S) SCORll 

------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~---------~---~---

IRACTIVK SIDS WIT& llDfillAL !O llO IMPACT/RBcr.AMATIOR RODI 

WBBSTBR 118170907 l'r9-77 w/Jfeed Dnmpeoified 7 l 2 l Unapeolfied OIJachita Rber 24.5 

WDSTBR 118180931 l're-77 W/Reed Dnmpeoified 7 l l 0 Dnapeolfied L&Jc• Biatineau 24.5 

ST. TAMIWfY 8'r051305 Inaoti:n land and 9rBTel 9 l 1 0 40 llocJlle Chitto Rber 23.5 
BllAORJIQARJ> BW0301~l lnaotiT• land, 9r11T•l a olay 10 1 0 0 5 Bundick Creek 23.0 
DBSOTO 08121214 ltecent llinlng olay, 1.ron•ton• 10 l 0 0 Unapeclfied Bayou Pierre 23.0 

RAPI DBS ltA010102• lnaatift · Or11Tel 10 1 0 0 200 Indian Creek ReaerTolr 23.0 

ST. 'DIOIA1'T 8'rOU301 IDaatift land and granl 10 1 0 0 10 Bogue Chitto.Rlver 23.0 

BT• 'DIOIA1'T 8'r041302 lnaat.l.Te land and graTel 10 1 0 0 10 Pearl River 23.0 

ST. 'lNOWrl 8'r051302 lnaat.l.T• land and granl 10 l 0 0 160 Bogue Chitto River 23.0 
~Jl'AJIOA TA060701 tnaotiTe land and 9raTel 10 l 0 0 40 Yellow Water River 23.0 

WBST ftLICIARA WF040202 lnaotiTe Band and graTel 10 1 0 0 10 lti••i••ippi River 23.0 

WASBI1IG'l"Oll "9011301 lnaatift Sand, gr•T•l and olay 10 1 0 0 2 Pearl River 23.0 
GRAJn' OROI0207 l're-77 w/Jfeed UDllJ)lloified 10 0 l 0 Dnapeoifled Bayou R19olette 22.5 

ORART OR070204 .J'r9-77 w/Jfaed Dnmpeoified ' 1 2 1 Dnapaclfied Bayon Rigoletta 22.5 
JACDOll JJU40402 l're-77 •/Jf•ed Dnmpeoified ' 1 l 2 DnllJ)llalfied Dugdea>na River 22.5 
ST. 'lNOWrl BT041101 lnaatJ.ye Sand and 9raTel 10 0 1 0 10 llocJll• Chitto River 22.5 

ST• TAMtlARY 8'r041203 lnaotlTe Band and graYel 10 0 1 0 50 Bogue Chltto River 22.5 

ST. TAMtlARY 8'r051307 tnaatift Band and grHel 10 0 0 1 2 Pearl RiTer 22.5 

TAROIPAJIOA 'r.\050712 lnaat!Ye land and graTel 10 0 0 1 5 Tangipahoa RiTer 22.5 

TAROIPAROA TA050803 lnactln sand and greTel 10 0 0 1 5 Tangipahoa River 22.5 
WBST nLICIARA WF020303 tnaatlT• sand and 9raTel 10 0 0 1 10 Bayou Sara 22.5 

WASllDOTOll 118021001 lnaat.l.Y• land, 9r&Yel and olay 10 0 1 0 10 llocJll• Chltto River 22.5 
BDRYILU 1111110907 l'r9-77 w/Jfeed DnllJ>ll01f1ed 4 3 1 1 U~apealf led Black Lake Bayou 22.0 

ORART 0R06020l l're-77 W/Reed UDmpeoified 7 1 2 0 Unapeoified Little RiTer 22.0 
SABIR 88061001 Rece~t llining olay, iron 7 1 1 1 2 Babine R1Yer 22.0 
WIBSTIR 1'8110934 l're-77 w/Reed UDmpeoified 7 1 2 0 Unapecified Lake B1atinea11 22.0 
ORART GROI0402 l're-77 w/Jfeed DnllJ)llcified 5 2 1 1 Dnapeciflad Bayou Rigolette 21.0 
Bil!RVILU 88151001 Pre-77 w/Reed Dn•pealfied 2 l 2 1 Dnapecifled I.oggy Bayou 20.s 
WBBSTIR 118180903 l're-77 w/Reed Dnapecifled 5 1 2 1 Unapeoifled Lake Blatlneau 20.5 
WBBSTBR 
AVORLLlrS 

118190909 
AV010701 

Pre-77 •/Reed 
lnaatlYe 

unapeclfled 
Clay 

5 

10 
1 

0 

3 ,, 0 

0 

Unapecifled 
2 

Late Biatineau 
Belson lake 

20.5 
20.0 

• 
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lllPACT/Dcr.MIATIOll lm!D BCORIRO 
11'ACTIVB M11'1RO 0PZRAT10R8 

l'U'l'UU RISJt awv. WAftR An'ZCTllD AFPSCTllD 

PAR18R llft "°• ftM'OI llrnRAL IO'l'ZRTIAL AllALYSII IMPACT IMPACT AC:UAOJI 8'llUWl(8) scou 

llfACTIW SITH WIT& IUWlllAL 'IO lfO DIPACT/Dc:r.AllHIOW mD (Continued) I 

BDURllOARD H02080l lnaDtbe land and l}rH9l 10 0 0 0 2 Bandlct Creek 20.0 
BDUDGARD BKOJ1101 lnactbe Clay 10 0 0 0 5 Trout Creek 20.0 
CALCASUO CCOHHl lnaotbe land and olay 10 0 0 0 20 B•J'Oa d'Inde 20.0 
CALCASIKO CCOH902 lnaotl... Band and olay 10 0 0 0 10 BaJ'Oa d'lnde 20.0 
CALCASIKO CCOH90J lnactbe land and olay 10 0 0 0 40 BllJ'OU d'lnde 20.0 
CALCASIKO CC091002 tnactl... land and oley 10 0 0 0 40 B•J'OU d'lnde 20.0 
CATAllOUIA CllOHSlJ Pre-17 w/lfeed Ul'lapeolfled 5 0 J 1 Onapecifled ouaehlta Rb·er 20.0 
ltA8'I' BA'l'Olf ROOCI 18R040304 tnaotl... land and 9ra...1 10 0 0 0 JOO Aidt• Rher 20.0 
BAST llATOR ROUGB 18R050202 lnactl,.. land and grHel 10 0 0 0 5 Aalte Rl•er 20.0 
UST BA'l'Olf ROUGll 18R050301 lnactl,.. land and i:ir•••l 10 0 0 0 100 .Allllte Rl•er 20.0 
DST BATOR ROOCI 18ROI0101 tnactl,.. Clay and Sand 10 0 0 0 20 COid.ta Rl•er 20.0 
DST BATOR ltOOC1r 18ROH107 lnaotlft Clay and land 10 0 0 0 2 Coidte RlYer 20.0 
DST BA'l'Olf ROUG1r 18ROI0201 lnaotlft lland and l}rHel 10 0 0 0 50 Aalte Rl••r 20.0 
KAST ftLICIAlfA •P020101 lnactlft Clay and tJr•••l 10 0 0 0 20 Tholllpaon er-k 20.0 
ltA8'I' ftLICIARA •P020102 lnaotl,.. Clay and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 40 Thompaon Creek 20.0 
IBKRVILLll IV080101 lnaotl,,:. land, tJraY•l and clay 10 0 0 0 20 ltlaalaalppl Rl•er 20.0 
IBKRVILLJI IV091201 lnaotlft lland 10 0 0 0 40 ltlaalaalppl Rl••r 20.0 
IBKRYILLll IV091202 lnactlft land and 9rHel 10 0 0 0 40 ltlaalaalppl RlTar 20.0 

LIVIROS'l'Oll LV050201 lnaotlft land and grHel 10 0 0 0 40 Allllte Rl•er 20.0 

LIVIRGSTOR LV070l01 lnaotbe Clay 10 0 0 0 40 Oraya Creek 20.0 

LlVIROS'l'Olf LV070501 lnaotlYe Gra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Tickfaw Rher 20.0 
l'Ollml COUPn PCOJ0701 lnaotlYe Band and olay 10 0 0 0 5 Atchafalaya RlTer 20.0 
l'Ollml C'OOnl PCOJ0702 lnaotlYe land and clay 10 0 0 0 5 Atchafalaya Rl•er 20.0 
PLAQUIMIRS PL152401 lnaotlYe land 10 0 0 0 10 ltlaalaalppl Rl•er 20.0 
PLAQOB"llflS PL152COJ lnactlYe land 10 0 0 0 2 Mlaalaalppl Rl•er 20.0 -



IHPACT/RBCLMATI01' mo SCORIRQ 
IRACTIVB HIRINO OPBRATIORB 

PU'l'UU RISK JrRY. WATl!R APTZCTBD ArrJICTJrD 
PARISA SID llO. ID'IUll MitnrRAL POTBRTUL ARALTSIS IMPACT IMPACT ACRBAGJI STUAM(S) SCORB 

IHACTIVJr SITBS WITH MIJIIllAL '1'0 llO DIPACT/UCLAHM'IOlt llUD (Continued) I 

RAPI DH RA010105 lnaotlT• Cl•J and gr&Tel 10 0 0 0 2 Cocodrle Lale• 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA010112 lnaotl.e · Clay and 9ra••l JO 0 0 0 5 Cocodrie LaJte 20.0 
RAPIDllll RA010205 lnaotl•• QraTel 10 0 0 0 40 Cocodrie Lale• 20.0 
RAPID'llB RA010207 lnaotl•• ClaJ and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Spring Creek 20.0 
RAPI DIS RA01H05 Inaotl•• ClaJ and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Calcaaieu Rl•er 20.0 
ltAPIDJrS RA020203 1naotlT• Clay and gra•el 10 0 0 0 100 Bayou Boeuf 20.0 
RAPIDBS RA030201 lnaotl•• Clay and 9ra••l 10 0 0 0 2 Red Rl••r 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA030301 lnaotl•• Clay 10 0 0 0 5 lllncaid Reaervoir 20.0 
RAPI DH RA050201 lnaotl•• OraTel 10 0 0 0 JO Flagon Bayou 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA050202 lnaotl•• OraYel 10 0 0 0 5 Plaqon Bayou 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA05020'• lnaotlYe OraTel 10 0 0 0 40 Plaqon Bayou 20.0 
RAPI DIS RA050205 lnaotl•• ara•el 10 0 0 0 160 Flagon Bayou 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA050302 lnaotl•e Clay 10 0 0 0 20 Red Rl•er 20.0 
RAPI DBS RAOSOJOJ Inaotl•• Clay 10 0 0 0 5 Catahoula Lalee 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA05H02 Inaotl•• ClaJ 10 0 0 0 2 LaJte Rodemacher 20.0 
ltAPIDBS RA050H3 lnaotlTe Clay 10 0 0 0 2 Lake Rodemacher 20.0 
RAPI DBS RA050,H lnactlTe ClaJ 10 0 0 0 2 Lake Rodemacher 20.0 

RAPI DBS RA060202 lnactbe OraTel 10 0 0 0 2 Pbgon Bayou 20.0 

ST. RBLIRA SR010502 InactlY• Sand and gra••l 10 0 0 0 20 Tickfaw Rl•er 20.0 

ST. RBLINA S8010601 ln•otl•• Sand and graYel 10 0 0 ·0 5 Tickfaw Rl•er 20.0 

ST. RBIZWA 58020501 lnactl.e Sand, clay, gravel 10 0 0 0 5 'J.'WelTe Mile Creek 20.0 

ST. llBLINA SR020502 Inaotl•• Sand andgr&Tel 10 0 0 0 5 Tickfaw Rl•er 20.0 

ST. llBLIRA 88020503 InaotlTe Sand, gra••l and clay 10 0 0 0 20 Tickfaw River 20.0 
ST. RBLIRA 88020601 lnaotl•• Sand and gra•el 10 0 0 0 5 Tickfaw Rl•er 20.0 

ST. RBLIRA 8802060, 1naotl•• Sand and graYel 10 0 0 0 10 Amite Rl•er 20.0 

ST. RBI.ENA SR0,0601 lnaotl•• Sand, gravel and dirt 10 0 0 0 2 Tickfaw RlTer 20.0 

ST. RBLIRA SR0,0602 Inaotl•• Sand, gra•el and clay 10 0 0 0 2 Tickfaw Rl•er 20.0 
ST. LANDRY SL05H01 Inaotl•• ClaJ 10 0 0 0 10 Bayou Courtableau 20.0 

ST. HART SH171001 InactiTe Salt, Underground 10 0 0 0 Unspecified Atchafalaya Day 20.0 

ST. TAMHAlfY ST051205 Inaotl•• OraTel 10 0 0 0 20 Boque Chitto River 20.0 

ST. TAHHARY ST051206 Inactl•e On11pec1fled 10. 0 0 0 100 Bogue Chitto River 20.0 

ST. TAHMAHY ST081,0l Inaotl•e Fill Dirt 10 0 0 0 5 Bayou Bonfouca 20.0 

ST. TAHHAllY ST081403 lnactlTe Unirpeolfied 10 0 0 0 20 Bayou Bonfouca 20.0 

ST. TAHHARY ST081501 lnactlYe Unepeolfied 10 0 0 0 30 West Pearl River 20.0 

• 
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lllPACT/Dcr.AMTIOll llDD SCORiltO 
JRACTIVB MIRINO OPZRATIOHS 

POTOU RISlt mtv. WATlrR AP'nCftD An11CftD 
PARISH B'rATUS MJlllDAL l'O'l'lmTIAL .ARALTSJB IMPACT IMPACT ACRDCI S'l'RJWt(B) scmur11n "°· ---------- ---------------------------------------.-----------------------

IRACTIVB BITIS WITH lllBIML TO RO lllPACT/R!CLAMATIOll RUD (Contlnued)I 

TMOIPAllOA TA010703 lnaotlTe Band, grBTel and clay 10 0 0 0 2 Tangipahoa RiYer 20.0 
TAllOIPAJIOA TA010707 InaotiYe Band and 9ra••l 10 0 0 0 5 Tangipahoa RiYer 20.0 
UROIPAllOA TA010709 lnaatlTe unepeoifled 10 0 0 0 2 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TAROIPAROA U010803 lnaoti•• Band and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 Onapecified Bogue Chitto RiYer 20.0 
TMOIP.AROA U01080C lnactl•e Sand and 9ra"l 10 0 0 0 2 Bogue Chitto Ri•er 20.0 
TAROIP.AROA TA020Hl lnaotlTtt Ora•el and olay 10 0 0 0 2 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TAJllOIP.AROA TA020705 lnacti•• Band and gra•el 10 0 0 0 10 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TMOIPAROA U0207H lnacti•• Band and grBTel 10 0 0 0 5 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TMOIPAROA TAOC0705 lnactl•• Sand and grBTel 10 0 0 0 10 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TARQIPAllOA TA050701 lnacti•• Band and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TAJfOIPAROA TA05080l lnacti•• Band and grBTel 10 0 0 0 5 8Jculla Creek 20.0 
TAJfOIPAROA TA050802 InactiTtt Band and grHel 10 0 0 0 10 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 

TAROIPAllOA TA05080C lnaotiTtt land and gra••l 10 0 0 0 2 Tangipahoa Ri•er 20.0 
TAllOIPAJIOA TA050807 lnaoti•• unepeoifled 10 0 0 0 unapecified Tan9ipahoa Rl•er 20.0 
TAROIPAJIOA TAOH70C lnaatJ.Ye ara..1 10 0 0 0 2 Ratalbany Ri•er 20.0 

TMOIPAllOA UOC080C lnacti•• rill dirt 10 0 0 0 10 Lalte Maurepaa 20.0 
TAROIP.AROA TAOI0807 lnaotiTe rill dirt 10 0 0 0 5 take Maurepaa 20.0 

TMOIPARoA TA9H801 lnactiYe Fill dirt 10 0 0 0 3 LaJte Maurepaa 20.0 
TMOIPAllOA TAOH809 Inactbe rill dlrt 10 0 0 0 10 Lalte Maurepae 20.0 

TAJIQIPAROA TA070801 InactlTe rill dlrt 10 0 0 ·o 5 LaJte Maurepae 20.0 
VBIUIOR Vll010703 lnactbe Clay, •and and grBTel 10 0 0 0 100 Whiaky Chltto Creek 20.0 
VZRROR Vll010903 lnacti•e Clay and gra"l 10 0 0 0 20 Bundick Creak 20.0 
VllRROR Vll01090C lnactiTtt Clay and 9rBTel 10 0 0 0 10 Bundick Creek 20.0 
VBRROR Vll010905 lnactl•• Clay and 9rBTel 10 0 0 0 40 Bundick Creek 20.0 
VZIUIOR YROlOHI lnacti•• Clay and grBTel 10 0 0 0 20 Flat Creek 20.0 
VZRROR VllOUOH lnactbe Clay and gra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Bayou Anacoco 20.0 
VBRJWR YROllOOI lnacti•• Clay and grBTel 10 0 0 0 2 Bayou Anacoco 20.0 
VBRROR YR0180702•Inact1Te Clay, •and and gra•el 10 0 0 0 40 Whiaky Chltto Creek 20.0 

VllRROR VR021001• 1nacti•• Band and 9raTel 10 0 0 0 5 Bayou Anacoco 20.0 
UST nLICIMA WF01020C Inacti•• Band, graTel and clay 10 0 0 0 2 'l'hompaon Creek 20.0 
Wl'!ST ftLICl.ARA WF020201 lnaoti•• Band and gra•el 10 0 0 0 10 'l'hompaon Creek 20.0 

"1!ST ftLICIMA WF040204 Inacti•• Band and 9rayel 10 0 0 0 100 Miaalaaippi Rl•er 20.0 



JHPACT/UCLAMATIOll ln!BD SCORillO 
IllACTJVB MillillO OPHRAT!ONS 

1'UTORJI RISlt BNV. WATl!R AFRCTBD AP'RCTBD 
PARISH BITI RO. B'?ATUS MIORAL POTKNTIAL ARALYSIS IMPACT IMPACT ACREAGE STUAM(S) SCORK 

---~----------------~-~-~~~~~~~~~~· -~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IllACTIVB SITIS WITH MilfIMAL TO llO DIPAC'l'/RBCf.AMATIOll Rl!BD (Continued) I 

WASHINGTON 1fS010to2 Inactl•• Sand and gravel 10 0 0 0 5 Bogue Chitto River 20.0 
WASH IHG'l'Olf 1fSOll002 Inaotl•• Sand and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Bogue Chitto Rl•er 20.0 
WASHI ROTOR 1fSOll010 Inactl•• Band, 9raTel and clay 10 0 0 0 Unapeclfled Bogue Chitto Rl••r 20.0 
WASRI1'0TOH wsouou Inactl•• , Sand and gra•el 10 0 0 0 10 Bogue Chltto Ri•er 20.0 
WASRilfGTOR WS011201 Inactl•• Band and grayel 10 0 0 0 20 Pearl Rl•er 20.0 
WASHI ROTOR WS011202 Inactl•• Band, clay and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 30 Pearl Rl•er 20.0 

WASRINC'l'OR 1fS011401 Inactl•• Sand and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 10 Pearl Rl•er 20.0 

WASHilfGTOR 1fSOl1404 Inactl•• Band and grHel 10 0 0 0 10 Pearl Rl•er 20.0 
WASHI ROTOR 1'$021009 Inactl•• Band and gra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Bogue.Chitto River 20.0 
WASHINGTOlf 1fS021010 Inaotl•• Sand and gra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Bogue Chltto River 20.0 

WASRINGTOH 1fS021012 Inaotl•• Onirpeaifled 10 0 0 0 Umrpeclfled Calleo Branch 20.0 
WASHIRGTON 1fS0210ll Inactl•• Dnirpeaifled 10 0 0 0 Unapeclfled Bogue Chltto River 20.0 
WASRINGTOR "5021102 Inaotl,,. Sand and 9!'Hel 10 0 0 0 Unapecifled Bogue Chitto River 20.0 
WASHI ROTOR WS021201 Inactl'#ll Band and 9ra•el 10 0 0 0 10 Pearl Rl•er 20.0 
WASHING'l'Olf 1fS021401 lnactl•• Band and gra•el 10 0 0 0 2 Pearl Rl•er 20.0 
WASHINGTOlf WS03100] Inactl•• unirpealfled 10 0 0 0 2 Bogue Chitto River 20.0 
WASRIRGTOR 1fS041102 Inactl•• Band and gravel 10 0 0 0 10 Boque Chitto River 20.0 
WASRIRGTON "5041104 Inaotl•• Band and gravel 10 0 0 0 Unapeclfled Bogue Chitto River 20.0 
WASHINGTON WSOU107 Inactl,,. Pill dirt 10 0 0 0 Unapeclfled Bogue Chitto River 20.0 
WASRIRG'l'Olf "5041108 Inactl•• Onapeclfled 10 0 0 0 10 Bogue Chltto River 20.0 

WASHINGTON 1fSOJll02 Inactl•• Band, gravel and clay 7 1 1 0 2 COburn Creelt 19.s 

ST. RBL!RA 
GRANT 

SROlOSOl 
OR080102 

InactlTe 
Pre-77 w/Jleed 

Sand, clay and gravel 
unirpealfled 

7 

• 
0 

l 

l 

2 

1 

1 

100 
Unapeclfled 

Tickfaw River 
Little Rl·Hr 

19.0 

18.S 

OUACHITA OA160306 Pre-77 w/leed Onirpealfled 8 0 1 0 Unapecifled OUachite River 18.5 

ASCElfSIOll AS111401 InectiY• Sand ' 0 0 0 60 Ml••i••ippi River 18.0 

DUNVILLI BN1S0t05 Pre-77 W/leed unspecified s 1 1 1 Unapecifled Blaclt Laite Bayou 18.0 

DI!NVILLI BR160t04 Pre-77 W/Reed Onapeclfied s l 1 l Unapec:ifled Laite Biatineau 18.0 
GRANT GR080207 Pre-77 w/Heed Onapeclfled s 1 1 1 Unapecifled Little River 18.0 

IBIRIA 18140701 InactlYe Sand ' 0 0 0 2 Plantation Lake - Sandy 18.0 
URION UR220l02 Pre-77 W/Heed OnBpeClfled s l l 1 Unapeclfled ouachlta River 18.0 
VIRHON VR010502 Inactl•e Sand end gravel ' 0 0 0 s Weat Six Mlle Creek 18.0 
V!RHON VR010702 Inactl•e Sand and 9ra•el 9 0 0 0 400 Blrda Creelt 18.0 
VERNON VROlB0701 InactlYe Sand and gravel ' 0 0 0 100 Whiaky Chltto Creek 18.0 
WEST FBLICIANA WP010101 Inactl•e Sand and gravel ' 0 0 0 s Thompaon Creelt 18.0 
WEST FELICIANA WP04020l lnectl•e Sand end gra•el 9 0 0 0 40 Hiaeiaalppi River 18.0 
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ttfPACT/Rllcr.AMATIOlt RHD 8C0Rllf0 
lRACTIVJl HIRtRQ OPJrRATtORS 

PUTORB RIH l'!RV• WATZR AFnCTID AP'F!CTID 

PARtSR ltTI RO. STATUS HIRRAL POTIRTIAL .MALTSIS IMPACT IMPACT ACIU!AOB ITRllAH(S) SCORll 

----------------------------~~-~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tRACTIVB SITRS WtTR HIRIHAL TO"° IHPACT/RllCLAHATIOR RHD (Continued) I 

wum WR120501 Pr-77 w/Reed Unapealfled 5 l l l Onapeclfled Saline Late 18.0 
WINlf WR100402 Pr-77 w/Reed Unapecifled 6 l l 0 onapeclfled Rantachie LaJce 17.5 

WINR WR090402 Recent llinlng sand, clay, gravel l 0 3 3 100 Bayou Bodcau 17.0 
WASRIRGTOR WS031201 Inactive Sand, gravel and clay 1 l 0 0 10 Bena Creek 17.0 
URION UR230304 Pre-77 w/Reed Unapeclfled 7 0 1 0 Onapeclfled OUachlta River 16.5 
URION OR210405 Pr-77 w/Raed Unapeclfied 4 0 l 2 Onapeclfled OUachlta River 15.5 
RJ!D Rtv1!R RR140907 Pre-77 W/Reed Onapeclfled 5 0 l l Unapeclfled Black LaJce Bayou 15.0 
ALL!R AL070602 Inactive Clay 7 0 0 0 ) Calcaaieu River 14.0 
WASRIRGTOR WS010901 Inactive Sand and gravel 7 0 0 0 2 Bogue Chltto River 14.0 
WASHINGTOR wso11102 Inactive Clay and gravel 1 0 0 0 Unapeclfled Lawrence Creek 14.0 
WASHINGTON WSOJ1303 Inactive Sand, gravel and clay 1 0 0 0 10 Pearl River 14.0 
OUACHITA OA180314 Pre-77 w/Reed Onapecifled 5 0 l 0 Unapeclfled ouachita River u.s 
WASHINGTOR WS010904 Inactive Clay and gravel 6 0 0 0 2 Bogue Chltto River 12.0 
BIENVILLB BR151003 Pre-77 w/Reed Unapeclfled l l l l Onapeclfled LoCJ91' Bayou 10.0 
BIERVI LI.JI: BR151007 Pre-77 W/Reed Unapeclfled 1 l l 1 Onapecifled l.oggy Bayou 10.0 
CATAHOULA CR100712 Recent Mining clay, gravel l l 1 1 5 OUachita River 10.0 
CALDWELL CD130402 Pr-77 w/Reed Unap"r.!.~led 2 1 l 0 Onapeclfled OUachlta River 9.5 
CLAIBORNB CL190&02 Pre-77 w/Reed Unapec!Hed 2 0 l 1 Unapeclfled Black Lake Bayou 9.0 

COUNT1 175 

TOTAL I 476 

/ 

Note: In addition to the 175 sttes listed here In the Minimal to No Impact/Reclamation Need category, 
there are an additional 384 sites that have been assigned a score of 25 or less. This brings the total 
number of inactive sites that have been scored to 860. 
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1.0 HISTORY 


Maine has been subject to mining for valuable mineral resources throughout its 
history. For many years the Abanaki Indians used for decoration a red pigment 
from a river bed which passed through an iron depo·sit. This deposit later 
became the Katadin Iron Works which operated from 1846 to 1899. During the 
period 1873-1883, Maine also experienced a "Mining Boom• in which a multitude 
of companies were formed and numerous shafts sunk in the coastal region. 
Commodities of interest were gold, silver, copper, zinc and lead. 1 

Since the 1880s, Maine has experienced very few base metal operations. The 
most recent metal mines to operate were the Blue Hill and Cape Rosier mines 

,, 	 which operated from 1966 to 1977. Since the late 1970' s no metal mines have 
operated, but a number of companies continue to conduct exploration activities 
throughout th·e state. At present, three internationally based firms have 
announced intentions to start-up mining operations in Maine for gold, copper, 
:.inc and nickel. 

Construction ores in the State have been a valuable resource since the first 
settlers began using granite for building foundations. Currently, sand and 
gravel accounts for the greatest portion of the State's mineral commodity 
value, followed by cement, dimension stone and crushed stone.2 Maine has an 
extensive history of quarrying activities. These mines are famous throughout 
the world as sources for semi-precious gem minerals including varieties cf 
tourmaline, beryl, topaz and rose quartz.3 Recently, commercial mining of peat 
has occurred along with the construction of North America's first peat-fired 
electric power plant in Eastern Maine. 

Maine's mineral resources have enhanced and continue to enhance the State's 
economy. But the potential for adverse impacts, fro~ past mining operations. 
on Maine's environment and p~~lic health and safety has not been determined. 

2.0 IMPACTS OF PAST MINING ON THE ENVIRONMENT AN~ PUBLIC SAFETY 

'Whether or not inactive or abandoned mines have adversely affected the State's 
environment and public safety, and if so, to what degree, is not known. There 
are, however, a few examples of known impacts that warrant further discussion. 
For example, abandoned sand and gravel pits have become host to illegal 
dumpsites throughout the State. Sixteen abandoned pits are currently being 
investigated by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) as 
illegal dumpsites for industrial waste, hazardous waste and abestos.4 

The State also has hundreds of abandoned rock quarries which pose potential 
dangers to public safety. The possibility of falls and drownings as well as 
the hazard posed by illegal dumping threaten public health. Many abandoned 
quarries in the State are now flooded and used as recreational areas. 

The numerous shafts driven in the 1880 Mining Boom may also pose a threat to 
the environment and public safety. But the extent of these historic sites is 
not known. 
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The only mine site in the State with known contamination has affected 1.4 miles 
of a stream.S This site is located on the coast and possibly may have 
contaminated the marine environment. Studies performed by the DEP, Army Corp 
of Engineers and Robert Dow and John Hurst indicate high levels of copger, 
~inc, lead and cadmium in sediment samples, plants and mussel tissues. This 
site has been placed on the State's Uncontrolled Sites list and is under 
investigation. 

3.0 LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Since the implementation of the Site Location of Development Act in 1970, all 
mining activities in Haine are required to include a provision for safety and 
reclamation of land affected. This statute also regulates borrow pits (sand 
and gravel) greater than S acres. Recently, Public Law Chapter 640, which 
concerns the siting of borrow pits smaller than 5 acres, was enacted, requiring 
notification and setback provisions to protect the adjacent property owner. 
This law also gave the St'ete the authority to establish slope rules to ensure 
safety at small borrow pits.7 

The D£P and the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission are now involved in 
developing a set of regulations that consolidates the permitting requirements 
for metallic mineral mining. At present, the Department is in the midst of the 
formal rule-making process. 

The State of Maine, unlike some other states, does not have any regulatory 

programs that deal with abandoned/inactive mines. But these sites can be 

affected by existing statutes if they become active again. 


4.0 DATA ANALYSIS 

The following is.a Sl.llm'~ry analysis of the data collected in this Task 11 

effort: 


The literature and data researched do not accurately describe the impacts 
associated with Maine's inactive/abandoned mines. All records reviewed 
indicate only location, mineral commodity, and miscellaneous comments 
noting shafts, pits and trenches. No records of envit·onmental/public 
safety impacts were noted in the literature researched. 

The State of Haine does not have any programs that address 
inactive/abandoned sites. Therefore, the researchers had no mechanism 
available, other than extensive field surveys, to determine if sites listed 
were active or inactive. This was especially true for sand and gravel pits 
listed in the Minerals Industry Location System <MILS) database. 

: • 	 Regarding metallic ores, only the listing of mine sites with comments 
stating shafts and pits were included in the inventory.3 The DEP is 
assuming that all those sites listed are inactive/abandoned. No records 
researched indicate acreage affected. Where information stated shaft sunk, 
it was assumed that it meant two and there is an associated waste rock 
dump. Some records included comments pertaining to smelters, slag dumps 
and millsites, and these sites were included in the inventory. 
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Regarding construction ores, 255 sites for sand and gravel pits were listed 
in the MILS database. Location coordinates were the only inforination 
given. Other pertinent information such as pit size, operational status 
(active/inactive) was not recorded. Therefore, the DEP has not included 
any information on sand and gravel pits in this data summary. Field 
investigation is needed to confirm the operational status of these borrow 
pits. Also, based upon the knowledge of Department staff, it appears that 
the number of sand and gravel pits listed is underestimated. The DEP is 
also assuming that a majority of the granite and other quarries listed are 
inactive and contain highwalls.8 The basis for this assumption is the fact 
that the State currently has very few quarries in actual operation. 

Regarding industrial ores, 203 pegmatite mines (feldspar) were included in 
the inventory, based upon the assumption that these sites are all 
inactive.3 No information was given, other than location, for acreage, 
pits or shafts. 

In swmnary, it can be assumed that the State of Maine may have a large number 
of inactive/abandoned mine sites. However, without further investigation~ the 
exact extent of potential problems from these sites may not be known 

5.0 SITE RECLAMATION COSTS 

Cost estimates for reclamation of the sites listed in the inventory have not 
been included in this Task II report. As stated earlier, the State does not 
have a mechanism or program in place to deal with inactive/abandoned mines. 
The Department, therefore, will have to defer to professionals with experien:e 
in the development of these cost estimates. 

6.0 DEFINITIONS 

Extraction. "Extraction" means the process of mining of metallic mineral 
deposits, removal of ores, minerals, and overburden; but does not include.·th~ 
injection of leaching solutions, lixiviants, or solutions to solubilize or 
extract metallic minerals in place (in situ) from existing geologic formations. 

In-Situ Leaching/Mining. "In-situ leaching/mining" means ~he leaching or 

mining of minerals occurring in the situation in which they were originally 

formed or deposited. In-situ leaching/mining is not considered metallic 

mineral mining. 


Hine Site. "Mine site• means the area and facilities owned, leased, or 
otherwise subject to the possessory control of a mining company within which 
mining or activities incidental thereto occur. The mine site includes, without 
limitation: the excavation, tailings, waste rock or overburden, storage area, 

:mills, conveyors, concentrators, crushers, screens, pipes, car.als, dams, ponds, 
lagoons, ditches, roads, access roads, utility facilities or equipment, 
pollution control facilities, railroad tracks or sidings, administrative or 
other buildings, or improvements, structures, rights-or-way, or easements 
appurtenant or related to any of the foregoing. 
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Mine Waste. •Mine waste• means all waste materials (solid, semi-solid, or 
liquid) associated with exploration, advanced exploration, and mining. Such 
wastes include, but are not limited to rock, tailings, and other process waste 
such as leachate and wastewater treatment plant residuals. Land clearing 
debris, woodwaste, wastes from solvent extraction and electrowinning, and 
materials and wastes regulated under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. 6901, et !!S· are not considered mine wastes for 
purposes of this rule. 

Hine Waste Unit. •Hine waste unit" means any land area, structure, location, 
equipment, or combination thereof on or in which mine wastes are managed. A 
land area or structure shall not become a mine waste unit solely because it is 
used to store (for 90 days or less) hazardous wastes generated on the same 
site. 

Mining or Mining Activity. •Mining" or •mining activity• me~ns any activity or 
process that is for the purpose of extraction or removal of metallic minerals. 
and includes processes used in the separation or extraction of minerals or 
minerals from other material including, but not limited to: crushing, 
grinding, beneficiation by concentration (gravity, floatation, amalgamation, 
electrostatic, or magnetic); cyanidation; leaching; crystallization; or 
precipation or processes substantially equivalent~ necessary, or incidental to 
any of the foregoing. Mining or mining activity does not include exploration, 
advanced exploration, roasting, or thermal or electric sm~lting. 

Ore Leaching. "Ore leaching• means the intentional separation, selective 
removal, dissolving-out, or extraction of soluble metals, salts, or other 
constituents form an ore by the action of percolating water or other 
percolating solution. Ore leaching may include, but is not limited to, heap 
leaching, vat leaching, agitation leaching, dump leaching and bioleaching. 

Pollutant. •Pollutant• means dredged spoil, solid water, junk, incinera~or 

residue, sewage, refuse, effluent, garbage, sewage sludge, munitions, 
chemicals, biological or radiological materials, oil, petroleum products or 
by-products, heat, wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, dirt and 
industrial, municipal, domestic, commercial or agricultural wastes of any kind. 

Reclamation. "Reclamation• means the rehabilitation and continued maintenance 
of the area of land affected by mining under a plan which includes, but is not 
limited to, grading and land shaping, the creation of lakes or ponds, the 
planting of forests, the seeding of grasses and legumes, the planting of crops 
for harvest, and the enhancement of wildlife and aquatic resources, but does 
not include the filling in of pits, shafts, and/or underground workings with 
solid materials. 

Surface lmpoundment. •surface impoundJl'lent" or "impoundment• means a mine waste 
unit or part of such a unit that is a natural topographic depression, man-made 
excavation, or diked area formed of earthen or other materials that is designed 
to hold an accumulation of liquid and solid wastes. 

Tailings. "Tailings• means those portions of a metallic mineral deposit 
remaining after extraction of minerals by physical or chemical means. 

Unstable Area. "Unstable area" means any area where mass movement of earth 
materials such as landslides, rockfalls. mudslides, slumps, earth flows. 
subsidence. or debris flows are likely to occur. 
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Waste Rock. wwaste rock" means rock which has been removed during mining or 
advanced exploration but does not contain sufficient metallic minerals to 
constitute ore. 

7.0 MAINE REFERENCE GUIDE TO DATA SUMMARY TABLE 

.1. 	 Maine Metal Mines and Prospects, Mineral Resources Index No. 3, Maine 
Geological Survey 1958. 

2. 	 Maine Minerals Yearbook 1988, P. K. Harrison, W. Anderson, M. Foley, Bureau 
of Mines, U.S. Department of Interior. 

3. 	 Maine Pegmatile Mines & Prospects, Mineral Resources Index No. 1, Maine 
Geological Survey 1958. 

4~ 	 Uncontrolled Sites Listing, Maine Department of Environmental Protection, 

Bureau of Oil &Hazardous Material Control, 1991. 


s. 	 State of Maine 1990 Water Quality Assessment Section 305(b) Report to 

Congress. 


6. 	 Renewable Resource Problems of Heavy Metal Mining in Coastal Maine, Robert 
L. Dow and John w. Hurst, Jr., Research Bulletin #35, National Fisherman, 
1972. 

7. 	 30 M.R.S.A. § 3556 An Act to Ensure the Safe Siting of Gravel Excavation. 

8. 	 Maine Granite Quarries & Prospects, Mineral Resources Index No. 2, Maine 
Geological Survey 1958. 

9. 	 Minerals Industry Location System, Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of 
Interior. 

10. 	Mineral Resource Data System, U.S. Geological Surv~y. 
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State of Maryland 

Task II Final Report 

INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS 

Introduction and Historical Background 

A great variety of mineral products have been produced in 
. : . 	 Maryland at one time or another. The present output mainly 

consists of sand and gravel, stone, clays and some other non
metallic minerals. Coal is produced in Maryland, but is not the 
subject of this report. There are four basic geologic areas in 
Maryland. They are the costal plain, piedmont, valley and ridge 
and the Allegany Plateau. At one time Maryland was an important 
iron-producing State, the leading chrome producer in the world, 
and ranked high in copper production. These industries 
eventually succumbed to the discovery of richer deposits in other 
parts of the world and changes in technologies in other areas. 

The western part of Maryland and the Piedmont region have 
yielded the most varied type of mineral products. 

Although Maryland at one time produced a wide variety of 
minerals that variety is significantly reduced today. Iron ore 
has not been mined since about 1916. Placer type mining of gold 
continued until about 1940. Copper production in Maryland ceased 
about 1918. There have been some exploratory drilling prograns 
in the Linganore copper district of Frederick County. The 
results of these explorations have not been significant enough to 
warrant any further activity by the companies involved. Chroniurn 
production continued until about 1920, although the latter 
remnants were small placer operations. 

As you will note the variety of minerals once produced has 
dropped considerably and now is concentrated on production 
oriented aggregates. The metallic minerals are no longer 
produced. The size of the original mines and the passage of time 
has allowed these areas to heal and to conceal any previous scars 
from mining. No known water quality effects are being produced 
by old metallic mineral mines. 

Aggregate mining is now regulated under the Maryland Surface 
Mine Law and will be discussed in more detail later. 



Mining Methods 

There are basically two mining methods in Maryland to 
extract non-coal minerals. Some placer mining has been done 
historically but no longer occurs. All mining in Maryland now is 
done underground or by surface mining. 

All but two of the mining operations in Maryland are surface 
mines. The basic procedure for surface mining in the coastal 
plain area is to strip the topsoil, remove the overburden, mine 
the mineral, replace the overburden and topsoil and stabilize the 
area. In the piedmont, valley and ridge and plateau areas, the 
rock must be drilled and blasted. Waste rock may be deposited 
with the overburden or used to reduce final highwalls. 

There are two active non-coal underground mines in Maryland. 
Both mines produce limestone and consume all of their product in 
the process. Both of the mines discharge water from the pit 
which is requlated by a N.P.D.E.S. permit. Turbidity is the main 
parameter of concern sine• no toxic or minerals of concern are 
encountered. 

Health and Safety Impacts 

Non-coal mining methods have created some safety hazards in 
Maryland. Physical hazards include highwalls, flooded excavation 
areas, unsafe structures, subsidence or sink hole areas, and 
overburden areas. There are no known health related impacts from 
abandoned mines in Maryland. 

. 
Hiqhwalls have many times been left in vertical formation 

with no warning or safety features built in. Highwalls in rock 
areas may be in excess of 100 feet with vertical drops into water 
or onto solid rock. A hazardous highwall is not totally a 
function of height. A unconsolidated material, or overhang may 
also be hazardous to public safety. Visibility to highwalls from 
the top have led to accidents. A hazardous highwall may 
therefore be defined as any unconsolidated material left in a 
vertical (1:1 or less) state that exceed 15 feet in height. Sand 
and qravel highwalls are not as high but may be prone to slumping 
and cave ins. Areas in the coastal plain and piedmont areas are 
particularly prone to having impounded water. Safety features 
such as walk out areas, shallow water areas or underwater slopes 
were not required in the past. Maryland has experienced at least 
10 deaths in the past 5 years from drowning at abandoned surface 
mines. 

There is no information available to suggest that there is a 
problem with hazardous mine openings in Maryland for non-coal 
mining. Any unsafe structures such as buildings, machinery and 
abandoned roadways may be a safety hazard in abandoned pits. 



Sink holes and subsidence areas are common to the limestone 
producing piedmont areas. Legislation passed in the 1991 session 
deals directly with subsidence and water loss from mining. The 
areas of Karst limestone topography are the only areas that will 
be affected by subsidence in non-fuel mining. These problems may 
be more related to active operations however where dewatering is 
required. 

Abandoned overburden and waste rock are a danger to 
trespassers and explorers. Hazardous structures such as wash 
plant conveyors and stacking equipment may be dangerous for 
unknowing trespassers. 

Environmental Impacts 

Abandoned mines in Maryland have impacted thousands of acres 
of land and water resources. Although there are no leachate.s or 
point source discharges of metals or contaminants there is a 
significant discharge of sediment from many abandoned sites. A 
typical abandoned site (assuming disturbed land surface and in 
proximity to a stream) may be expected to discharge in excess of 
100 tons of sediment per acre per year. There are no known 
discharges of leachate from underground mines. Although some of 
the copper mines have flooded there is no documentation to 
suggest a discharge or leachate problem. As previously mentioned 
there has been no metallic mineral mining in Maryland since the 
early 1900's. 

There have been instances of glauconite being uncovered in 
the overburden of some coastal plain areas. In the presence of 
air and water glauconite can form a sulphuric acid resulting in.a 
very low ph. This is routinely neutralized by covering the 
galuconite as soon as possible. Currently the Administration is 
undertaking the reclamation of an abandoned glauconite mine in 
Calvert County. 

In as much as Maryland does not produce the minerals 
referred to in Strawmann II nor has it produced metallic minerals 
in the recent past there are no effects from fugitive dust or 
wind blown tailings. 

Laws and Regulations 

In 1975 Maryland passed a surface mine law for all non-coal 
mining. That statute requires a permit for all mining exceeding 
one acre in si~e. A critical component of all surface mining
permits is a Mining and Reclamation Plan. This plan requires the 
permittee to develop and implement a plan to reclaim all land 
affected by the mining operation. There are no more abandoned 
mine lands being created with the implementation of the present 
mining law. In December of 1989 Maryland adopted regulations to 
give more regulatory authority to mining enforcement. 



An abandoned surface mine is defined as those sites mined 
and unreclaimed prior to January 1, 1977. Sites dug prior to 
that time had no statewide responsibility to reclaim disturbed 
areas. 

The state surface mine law also establishes a Surface Mined 
Land Reclamation Fund. The fund was established to assist in the 
reclamation of pre-law surface mines. The state matches that 
contribution annually. Reclamation fees may only be used for the 
reclamation of pre-law surface mines. 

Reclamation Program 

Non-coal reclamation in Maryland is administered by the 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR), within the Minerals, Oil & 
Gas Division of the Water Resources Administration. The Division 
is responsible for the reclamation of pre-law surface mines and 
bond forfeiture sites. Pre-law surface mines were mined and 
unreclaimed prior to enactment of the surface mining statute, on 
January 1, 1977. Bond forfeiture sites are permitted surface 
mines that have submitted to an absolute forfeiture of a 
performance bond for failure of the permittee to perform in the 
manner set forth in the approved Permit. 

The reclamation program is funded from license fees, permit 
fees, special reclamation fees, bond forfeitures, and fines 
collected by the Department. Additional funding has been 
obtained through grants from the Environmental Protection Agency 
(for Chesapeake Bay Implementation Projects), and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. To extend the Division's 
reclamation fund, a private landowner may be required to assume a 
portion of the cost associate~ with construction activities. The 
Division may also initiate partnerships with other agencies or 
individuals required to mitigate for non-tidal wetlands, and 
reforestation projects thereby engineering the project and 
reducing cost. 

Since 1988 DNR has administrated over $11,015,783 in funds 
to reclaim 303 acres of land affected by pre-law and bond 
forfeiture surface mines. Post reclamation land use include: 
park land; open space; sports complexes; deep water ponds; non
tidal wetlands; reforestation; wildlife habitats and 
environmental study areas with trails and interpretive displays. 

The Division has identified, inspected, ranked, and prepared 
a statewide inventory of approximately 195 pre-law sites ranging 
in size from one-half acre to over 350 acres. Providing for 
reclamation of areas of land affected by surface mining will: 
aid in the protection of wildlife, decrease soil erosion, prevent 
pollution of rivers and streams, eliminate hazards to health and 
safety, assure the use of these lands for productive purposes, 
provide areas for education and environmental studies and provide 
for the continued use and enjoyment of these lands. 



Cost of Remediation 

The cost estimates are based upon actual costs incurred by 
the State of Maryland in our non-fuel abandoned mine program. 
The average cost in Maryland at non-stone sites is approximately 
$5,000.00 per acre. Revegetation alone will cost between 
$1,500.00 and $2,000.00 per acre. Creative reclamation such as 
non-tidal wetland creation or reforestation could easily approach 
$10,000.00 per acre. This amount does not include engineering or 
survey costs which will run approximately $1,000.00 per acre for 
an average site presenting no significant problems such as major 
hiqhwalls or waste product storage. The cost of reclaiming the 
sites on Maryland's abandoned mine inventory will exceed $25 
million. That cost could easily double if an exhaustive study is 
undertaken to locate all former mining sites. .To date we have 
spent more than $11 million in reclaiming 303 acres of abandoned 
surface mines. We anticipate spending $17.8 million to reclaim 
sand and gravel sites and $8.2 million on abandoned quarries. 

In 1990 Maryland reclaimed a 10 acre abandoned mine site. 
The site was a former sand and gravel pit that was mined in the 
mid 1960's. The site was sparsely vegetated with very little 
topsoil available. Scrub pines were the dominant plant species 
with some undergrowth of vines and sedges. There was also a 2+ 
acre pond that was surrounded by 15 toot highwalls. There were 
15-25 foot highwalls in other areas of the site. Several tons of 
sediment per year was leaving the site and being deposited in the 
Patuxent River. 

There were obvious safety problems because of the standing 
water and highwalls. The pollution problems, although not 
severe, were documented. The site was also becoming an 
~ttractive nuisance for trash and debris. 

The base cost of the project for grading, sediment control 
and traditional planting of grass was $150,000. In order to 
create wildlife habitat, do some reforestation and create 
wetlands the cost of the project escalated to $372,000. The 
project was paid for with money from the abandoned surface mine 
fund, grants from the Environmental Protection Agency and 
participation from the Maryland State Highway Administration. 

At the beginning of FY 92 there will be approximately 
$52,000 in Marylands abandoned mine program. Without outside 
fund enhancements and grants very little reclamation could be 
accomplished. We are aware of more than BOO acres of abandoned 
surface mines in Maryland. We also realize that we do not have 
all the sites inventoried. 

• 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY - ABANDONED MINE LAND 

REFERENCE GUIDE FOR DATA SUMMARY 

State of Maryland 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
MINERALS OIL & GAS DMSION 

Attn: C. Edmon Larrimore 
Telephone (301) 974-3874 

REFERfllCE GUIDE 

Mineral 
Type 

Mining 
Type <acres> 

Ownership 
<acres> 

Features (units) 

Mete II ic Mines 0 Federal 0 Pol luted Water (miles> 
Ores 

Mill sf us 0 Private 0 Mine 01.111)$ Cacrei;) 

Slllelttrs 0 State 0 Disturbed Lend cacres> 

Other 0 Other 0 Hi9hwalls (miles> 

Mine Openinsis Cnunber) 

Subsidence Prone Cac:res> 

Hazardous Structures (nurber) 

Other (units) 

Heta l lic Mines 10 f9deral 0 Sediment Pollution Tons/Ac:rt/YHr 
165,850 

Non-Metallic Wash Plants 40 Private 844 
Minerals 

Sand and Publ le Z4 Highw1ll1 • > 15 Feet Lineer Fut 
Gravel 638 70,675 

Quarries 180 Safety Hazard (miles> 

Hine Openings (nurber) 12 : 

Subsidence Prone <acres> 

Total Cost 

Industrial Mines 0 Federal 0 Polluted Water Cmi Les) 
OrtS 

Mil Isl res 0 Private 0 Mint D~ (acres) 

Slltl ttrs 0 State 0 Disturbed Land (acres) 

Othar 0 Other 0 Highwal ls Cmi Les) 

Mine Openin;s (ruihr) 

Subsidence Prone (acres) 

Hazardous Structures (nurber) 

Other (units) 

ccost> 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

25 Mi 11 Ion 


0 


0 


0 


0 


0 


0 


0 


0 
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Phosphate Mines 0 Federal 0 Polluted Water (miles) 0 
Rock 

Millsites 0 Private 0 Nine D~ <acres> 0 

Sllleltera 0 State 0 Disturbed Land (acres) 0 

Other 0 Other 0 Hi ;hwall s Crnil es> 0 

Nine Openings (nunber) 0 

Subsidence Prone (acres> 0 

Haiardous Structures Cl1\ll'be r > I 0 

I 
' 

Other Cuni ts> 0 

Urani~ Mines 0 Federal 0 Polluted Water (miles) 0 
Overburden 

Mi llaltes 0 Private 0 Mine D~ (acres) 0 

Smelters 0 State 0 Disturbed Land (acres) i 0 

Other 0 Other 0 Highwal ls (mitts) 0 

I Mine Openin9s (nYl'lber) I 

I 0 

Subsidence· Prone (acres) I 
I 

0 

Hazardous Structures (n\61\ber) 0 

Ctl'ler (units) 0 

Oil Mines 0 Federal 0 Polluted Water (mi !es> i 0 
Shale 

Ml llsites 0 Private 0 Mine O~s (acres> I 0 

smet ters 0 State 0 Disturbed Land (acres) I 0 

Other 0 Other 0 Highwal ls (miles) 0 

Mine Openings (nurber) I 0 

I Subsidence Prone (acres) I 0 

Haza rc:lous Structures (nult>er) I 
I 

0 

Other (uni ts> I 

! 0 

Other Minn 0 Federal 0 Pc l luted llater (miles) 0 
(acres) 

Millsites 0 Private 0 Mine D~s (acres> ! 0 

Smelters 0 State 0 Disturbed Land caeres> I 0 

Other 0 Other 0 Highwalls (miles) 0 

Mine Openings Cnurber) 0 

Subsidence Prone (acres> ' ' 0 

Hazardous Structures (n\.l!Ce r> 0 

Other (units) 0 

l t :;,) 
.., .'V 



TOTAL Mines 0 Federal 

Mil lsi tes 0 Prfvete 

Slwl ters 0 State 

Other 0 Other 

0 Polluted Weter 

0 IC Ine D1.111:>5 

0 Disturbed lend 

0 Highwal ls 

Mine Openings 

Subsidence Prone 

Haz1rdous Structures 

Other 

(ml les) 0 

(acres) 0 

<acres) 0 

(miles> 0 

<l'IUltle r > 0 

<acres> 0 

( l'IUltle r) 0 

(IM'!its) 0 

1. 	 Information was obtained fram an abandoned mine survey COl1'>lled by ataff biased upon 1 1979 field survey 
L;)deted in 1988. 

2. 	 Sediment loading were estimated based""°" the sundard soil toss equation. 

3. 	 All land Olill'lership Is private property except for two sites owned by the State of Maryland total.ling 2~ 
acres. 

4, Polluted water is defined as not able to sustain life forms natural ·~its native envirorvnent. 

~. Abandoned mine is defined as those lands mined end not reclaimed prior to July 1, 1977. 

6. 	 Disturbed lend is effected by mining or incidental to mining including roads, spoil piles, refuse piles, 
tailings and tend excavations. 

Historical data obtained frcm Geography end Geology of Maryland by Harold E. Vokes and Joneth Edwards, Jr. 1957. 
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MarvlanCI is pan or lhrtt d!Stinc: physi°'raphic r'J•ons. {I) thr 
Coastal P111r. Province, (::?J the P1rcmon1 Province. and (3) the Blue 
Rid1e. \ allt) an<! R1011e. and Ap;ial.ichian Pla1eai: Province5. These ex· 
umc in Nlls of vary•nE ..·1dtn alonF th~ cas1rrn edir of lhr Nonh 
American contincn: hor."l Nc,.·loundiand 10 Ille uulf of Muieo. 

The Coasia1 Plai11Pro,·incr1s 11ndcrliun by a wcdrc o' unconsolid11cd 
sediments includint 1r1vcl. sand. \II:: and cl&). \llhich overlaps tht rocks 
or thr Cllslrrn P1cdmor.1 alon& an irrr11ular hnt or con1ac1 known~ the 
Fall Zone E.an1warc. 1h1s ..·cd1e of Kd1mcnlS lh•d:.tn~ to more than 6.0CXJ 
ftt: 11 ll'tt A1Jan1ir coas: J:nc Be•·ond 1his hnr i! int Contincm.a: Shelf, 
the 5ubmcr1cd con1inua11on or 1ht Coas1a Plain. v. hi ch ex1end~ ca.s1
"·arc for 11 leas1 1no1hrr "!~ miles ..·here 1hr 5cd1mcn1s a1111r. a maximum 
lhicLnPS~ of 1bou1 ..0.000 frc:. 

Thr scd1mcn1~ of 1hr Coas11l P1aJr. d1r casrward a1 1 lo .. an1le, 
iencrall~ less 1han onr dt[!ret. an<! ran1t in a(lt from Tnarnc 10 Owucr· 
nar~. The ~ounpt~ forma11om crop ou1 sucCCHrvel) IC' lht sou:htu' 
ac:ron Sou1hern Mar"la:id and int Easter~. Short. A thin layer or Quater· 
nary 1ra,·el and &and co•ns 1he older form11rons 1hrou1hou1 much or 1ht 
area 

Min~1I mourcc~ of tilt Coasral Plain art chieny send and ,ravel. 
and art used as anrr111c mau:rials by the cons1rut1ion indusu:-. Cla~· for 
bric~ anc otbtr ceramic uses is also imponan1. Small de;>ollll of iron ort 
arr of his1oric:al intrrest. Plemiful supplies or 1roi.nd w11er are 1v111lable 
from 1 number of aquifer~ tbroufhOut much of rhc re1ion. 

The Pirdmon1 Pro..inc-c is composed of hard, crys111linr irncous and 
mn1morphic roch and n1end1 from che innrr cd1e of 1he Coas11l Plain 
wes~ward 10 Ca1oe1in Mountain, CM eas1crn boundary of the Blur Rid1c 
Pro.,1nc:e. Bedroct 1n 1ht e1$ltm part or the Piedmont cons1m or achist, 
snein. pbbro, and 01her hithl~ metamorphosed lledimentary and it· 
nrous rocks of probable volcanic oririn. ln srvera! pla~ these rocks have 
bttn intruded br 1rani11c plu1ons and pc1m11i1es. Deep drillin1 has 
ttvcaled rhat similar me1amorphic and i1ncous rocks underlie 1hc 
lled1mencary roch of 1he Coa.ual Plain. Stveral dom1I uplifa of Prccam· 
brian 1neiss mantled ~it!: quanziit, marble, and 5'hist are prncn1 in 
Baltimore Couary and in para or 1dj1cen1 coun1ies. Diffcrmual erosion 
of thelt con1ras1in1 rod. types has produced a d1stinc1ive topoaraph)' in 
thi$ pan of t!M! Piedmonr. 

The roc:ks or 1he .,cstem pan of the Piedmon1 arc divene and include 
phylli1e, 1la1e, marble, ant! modera1e1,· 10 slithtly me11morpbOM:td 
volcanic rodts. In cemral Frederick Count)' the relatively nar Frederick 
Valley ia developed on Cambriar. and Ordovician limcs1onc and dolomi1t. 
Genii)' undulatin1 plains underlain by unmc11morphoscd bedrock of 
Triassic rrd 1hale, 1ilts1onr, and 11ndS1one oc:cur in 1hrec areas in the 
.-e51em P1cdmon:. 

The Piedmont Pro.,.incr con11ins a varict~· or mineral resources. 
Formerl)-. bulldin1 sione, 11a1e. anc small dcposill of non-mrlalli: 
miner1b, basc-me111 gulfidC'S, sold. chromi1c. and iron~~ •ere mined. 
C11rrm11). c:rvshcd 11ont is imponan1 ror 1ure511c, cemm1, and lime. 
Small to modera1e 1upplift of arounc! wam a~ availablt throu1hou1 the 
rqion, but favorable troloaical conditions locall)' ml)' provide larger 
amounu. 

.Pl£DNONT 
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Unlike lht Coual Plain and Piedmonl Provinecs. the Blur R1dt1t. 
\'alley and Ridae. anc Appalachia.n Pla1cau Provin«'s are underlain 
mainly b> folded and faulted sedimeru.ar,· rocks. Tht rocks of rhe l:llue 
llid,:r Proviner in wi:s1crn Fredr:rick Counly art e11po1ed in a l1r1e 1r.
1iehnal fold whose limbs arc repraa11ed by Ca10C111: Mounuur. and ~ou1h 
Moun1.11in. These 1wo rid11es arc formed b, Lo"'cr Cambnan 'luanziie. a 
rock .-hich is very resi11an1 10 the ana:k or ""a1htrin1 and erosior.. A 
broad v11lty floored by Precambnan ptiss and voJc:allic roc:lr. lie~ 1n the 
core of lhr 1nlld1nr between 1he l•o ndges. 

TM Vaill') and Ridllt Proviner bc1..een Sou1h . Mounuun in 
Washin11or. Count)' and Dans Mounla.in in •atem Allcpn' Count)· 
conraim 11ronf.ly folded. and faulted 1ed1mtnt11'} rocks. Jn lht easttrn 
par: or lht rr11ion, a tridc, open ville~ called 1hr Grca: \'allt•. o· m 
Mi1ryl1nd. 1he Ha11el'$10wn Valle'), is formed 011 Cambrian and 
Ordovician hmes1onc and dolomnc. West of Powel: Moun1.111r.. a mort 
ruurd 1erra1n has developed upon shale arul sands1one bedroc~ which 
ran1cs in ''' from Silurian 10 Mmissippian. Some or rhe valll'ys m this 
rc1ion arc underlair. by Silurian and Devonian lima1ones. 

For many years thc hmes1ont fonn11ions have been u1ce a; loc:a: 
1ourees or IJriCultural lime and buildinf stone. Modem usu intludt 
crushed 11one for a11res11t and cemtnt. A. pure, whi1r ands1onc 111 thr 
wesu:m n:11ion or 1hr provincr is 1uitablt for sJus manufaeiurinr.. 

The Appalachian Pla1ca11 Provinct includn tha1 ii•n of A.llcpn~· 
Coun1)' ..,est of Dans Moun111r. and 111 of Garreu Count}', tht wes1crn
most count~· in Maryland. The bedrock of rhis re,ion consisu principall> 
of scntly foldtd shale. 1ilts1one. and 111nds1onc. Foldini has produced 
elon111ed arches across die re1ior. whict. uposr ~"onian rocks 11 1hc 
surface. Mose of thr narural 1a.s fields in Maryland are associ11ed wi1h 
1hese an11chnal folds in tbr Appalachian Plateau. ln tbe lntcrvenina 
synclinal basins, coal-bcarins 11r11a of Pennsylvanian and P.ermian 11es 
arep~d. 

The sedimentary rocks of the Blue Rid1e. V1llr)' and Ridae. and Ap
palachian Plateau Provinces yield small 10 mockrllC suppbes or 1round 
water. Under favonible conditions lar1r amounu may occur. 

Jona1han Edwards, Jr. 
Gft>logur 
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INACTIVE ANO ABANDONED HINE DATA SUHHARY 


STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 


Introduction 


Mining in Mississippi began prior to the Civil War when a 

few families mined lignite for their own use. Host of these 

small sites ~ave naturally reclaimed themselves and can no longer 

be found. 

Non-coal mining began vi th the use of some sandstone· for 

building purposes on a localized scale with very little acreage 

affected. All these small quarries were abandoned prior to the 

Civil War. 

Around the turn of the century, mining of sand and gravel 

for road construction began and shoved a rapid increase around 

1910. As paved roads became common, use of sand and gravel 

increased and the search for local cement sources began. No 

cement plant was established until 1950. At that time, and agatn 

in 1959, plants were established to use raw materials from the 

limestones of the Vicksburg Group in central Mississippi. 

Mining and crushing of limestone and chalk for agricultural 

purposes began in 1945 and continues today. Limestone from the 

Vicksburg Group and chalk from the Upper Cretaceous furnish the 

agricultural lime. 

The search for metallic minerals in Mississippi has been for 

the most part futile. Early settlers of course looked for 

precious metals but found none. Some iron ore is present and a 

number of small operators have mined this ore. Problems of 



transportation and marketing caused the last of the mines to 

close around 1960. A few hundred tons of ore vere smelted on the 

eite and some ore vas shipped to Birmingham. There was little or 

no impact on the environment although no reclamation was done. 

Local potteries mined small amounts of clay prior to and 

after 1900. Brick plants began production around the turn of the 

century. In 1939 bentonite mines vere opened in Smith County in 

central Mississippi and later _in Itawamba and Monroe Counties in 

northeast Mississippi. These mines are still in operation. Ball 

clay has been mined in north central Hisslsslppl since 1952. 

Some of the clay pits operated by the bentonite companies were 

reclaimed but many of the clay pits have been only naturally 

reclaimed. 

The only underground mine in the state is a small silica 

mine in the northeast corner of the state. It was abandoned 

shortly after World War I. 

Health and Safety Impacts 

There has been little impact on health by non-coal mining in 

Mississippi. Flpoded excavations have been a safety hazard vlth 

quite a number of drownings having occurred in abandoned gravel 

and clay pits and highway borrov pits. There may have been 

slight health problems caused by sand and gravel and clay and 

limestone mining operations. There was one ~nsubstantlated 

report of ellicosls from one· worker at a silica mine. 
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As ln all mining operations there have been instances of 

vehicles falling into plts while mining, and a few wall collapses 

have been reported but only one death has been attributed to 

mining. 

There has been no mining which has caused toxic wastes or 

chemically dangerous runoff, 

Enyironmental Impact 

Impact on the environment from surface mining has no~ been 

as great in Mississippi as in states which have toxic waste or 

chemical runoff, Surface mining operations have changed drainage 

flows and increased sediment load in some streams. Removal of 

vegetation has also occurred on a rather wide scale. No doubt 

there has been damage to flora and fauna. There is minor damage 

from fugitive dust, 

Almost all damage to the environment and to health and 

safety took place prior to the enactment of laws regulating 

mining. Existing laws have reduced damage to the environment to 

a minimum. There are some problems in revegetation in some clay 

mining operations and still problems ftom exempt and 

"Grandfathered" mines. 

Mining Lays in Mississippi 

Prior to 1977, there were no laws regulating mining in 

H1ss1ssipp1 unless some public nuisance had been created or if 

the air and water were polluted . 

• 




The Mississippi Air and Water Pollution Control Commission 

vas created ln 1967 and now oper•tes in the Department of 

Environmental Quality. 

Lavs controlling this agency are from the Mississippi Code, 

1972, Sections 49-17-l through 49-17-43, and the laws creating 

the Depart~ent of Natural Resources (later, Department of 

Environmental Quality) from the Mississippi Code, 1972, Sections 

49-2-1 through 49-2-21. 

Additional regulations have been promulgated by the 

Pollution Control Commission to meet all Federal and State 

requirements. 

The Pollution Control Commission did not have sufficient 

staff to inspect mining operations and ex~rclsed little control 

of these operations. Action was taken on rare occasions when 

citizen complaints called attention to a violation. 

Under the Ant1Quities Lav of Mississippi, 1970, Mississippi 

Code, 1972, Section 3-9-7, the State Archives and History 

Division of Historic Preservation stopped one mining operation on 

the grounds that the operations endangered an historical site. 

The Hississ~ppi Surface Hining and Reclamation Act of 1977, 

Mississippi Code, 1972, Section 33-7-1 et seq., gave the State 

its f lrst control of mining. This law is administered by the 

Department of Environmental Quality, Off ice of Geology, Division 

of Surface Mining. 

The Office of Geology promulgated rules and regulations to 

implement the act and also made certain changes to complement the 
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passage of the Mississippi Surface Coal Mining and Reclamation 

Act 	of 1979, Mississippi Code, 1972, Section 53-9-l et seq. 

Permits are required for the mining of sand, gravel, 

limestone, fill material and all other materials. The materials 

are 	divided into tvo 9roups: Class I includes bentonite, 

dolomite and phosphate (the last tvo have not been mined in 

. Mississippi). Class II includes sand, gravel, soil, clay, 

limestone, chalk and stone. 

Certain operations are exempt from the permit and other 

requirements of the statute and regulations. These operations 

include: 

(1) 	 Mining for any materials prior to April 15, 1978; 

(2) 	 Mining for Class II materials affecting less than four 

acres and more than 1,320 feet from an existing mine. 

The Office of Geology requires notlf ication of these 

exempt operations; 

(3) 	 Excavations made by a landowner for his ovn use, if 

excavations do not exceed 1,000 cubic yards per year 

and one acre of land or less is affected. 

Reclamation Efforts 

Since the passage of the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act 

of 1977, reclamation of mined lands requiring a permit ha3 been 

in force. The reclamation ls affected by the posting of an 

appropriate per acre bond for mined acres. The bond ls from $500 

per acre to $2,500 per acre depending on site conditions. The 

bond is usually set at $500 per acre. The operator is 



responsible for the reclamation unless the bond is forfeited, at 

which time the State would use the bond to effect reclamation. 

Since 1977 considerable acreage has been reclaimed with the. 

reclamation bond being forfeited only one time. There has been 

no reclamation of exempt mined land or mined land existing prior 

to April 15, 1978, the date the act vent into effect. 

There are no Federal or State programs working in 

Mississippi that could be used for reclamation. Due to the rapid 

affects of erosion and natural revegetation, it would probably 

not be feasible to reclaim much of the abandoned mined land. 

Some areas of the State and some types of abandoned mines are 

amenable to reclamation, should funds become available. In the 

tables to follow, all lands not formally reclaimed are considered 

to be naturally reclaimed in lands mined prior to April 15, 1978, 

with a few exceptions, such as limestone pits which are still 

much as they were when abandoned. 

-· b•'·· ... 
~~ 
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Inventory Tables 

Lands Mined Prior to April 15, 1978 *Some acreage still unreclaimed by any means 

Mineral Type Number of S
Area Affected 

ites Acres 
Formally Reclaimed 

Acres 
Naturally Reclaimed 

Acres 

Metallic Ores 4 200 0 200 

Limestone 3 500 20 200* 
(Cement) 

Limestone 4 500 0 300* 
(Agricultural) 

Soil 4,000 20,000 0 20,000 

Stone 5 100 0 50 

Sand and Gravel 20,000 .100,000 20 98,980** 

Clay 250 4,000 0 4,000 

Bentonite 12 5,000 80 4,400* 

Polluted Water (sediment fill) approximately 5 miles 

Reclamation Costs $44,000 

**Includes pits filled with water 
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Lands Mined After April 15, 1978. Includes only abandoned lands. 

Area Affected Formally Reclaimed Naturally Reclaimed Cost of Reclamation 
Mineral Type Number of Sites Acres Acres Acres (Dollars) 

Metallic Ores 0 0 0 0 0 

Limestone 2 50 50 0 50.000 
(Cement) 

Limestone 3 40 20 0 40.000 
(Agricultural) 

Soil 500 25.000 10.000 s.ooo 5.ooo.ooo 

Stone 0 0 0 0 0 

Sand and Gravel 1.532 ·21.600 9.600 0 s.s6o.ooo 

Clay 10 720 150 0 75.000 

Bentonite 4 110 90 0 50.000 

Polluted Water (sediment f 111) appro~imately 10 miles 

There are no dangerous underground mine openings and no dangerous structures. There are very few high walls left 
standing. 

~ ..,~. 
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NEW YORK SUMMARY TABLE 

Participating State: New York 

Representing Agency: Department of Environ.mental Conservation, Division of Mineral 
Resol.ll'Ces 

Agency Contact: Steven M. Potter, (518)457-0100 

Address: 50 Wolf Road, Room 202, Albany, New York 12233-6500 

PRIMARY MINEBAI.S MINED: Leading mineral commodities in term.s of value are crushed 
stone, salt, cement, sand and gravel, zinc and wollastonite. Other minerals mined include clay, 
garnet, gypsum, peat, lead, silver and talc. The majority of mining is accomplished u.sing surface 
mining or open quarry methods. Processing methods include crushing, screening, washini. ~avity 
separation (wollastonite) and other chemical methods associated with the procesSi.ni of lead and 
zinc. 

STATE RECI..AMATION LAWS: Mined Land Reclamation Law of 1975, amended 1991. It is 
the policy of the State of New York to foster and encourage the development of domestic mineral 
resources and reserves necessary to assure satisfaction of economic needs compatible with sound 
environmental management practices. The legislature further declares it to be the policy of the 
state to provide for the wise and efficient uses of the resources available for mi.nin~ and to provide, 
in conjunction with such mining operations, for reclamation of affected lands. 

Abandoned as used in this title, means the cessation of mining and reclamation activities on land 
affected by mining without prior notification to the department of such cessation of activities or 
without describing such cessation in a Mined Land Use Plan approved by the Department, and 
after opportunity to be heard. 

INACTIVE M'D ABANDONED ID$ ClAM) RECI.AMATION TO DATE: The :Mined Land 
Reclamation Law provides for the forfeiture of an operator's reclamation bond for failure to 
reclaim a site. At the present time, no special account exists for this purpose. The majority of 
IA.\fs would have been before 1975. To date, no reclamation of pre law (1975) abandoned lands 
has been accomplished. 

IAM INVE?fIORY ACREAGE: Not yet available as total figures. An inventory of pre-1975 
mines is now being tabulated and summarized. Currently, there are approximately 30,040 acres of 
land affected by mining under permit in New York State. Total value of reclamation financial 
security on record is $48,121,801.05. 

IAM JU;MEDIAIIOS COST ESTIMATE: Not yet available. 

INVENTORY CO:NFIDENCE I.EYEL: NIA 

http:48,121,801.05
http:procesSi.ni
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STATE MINE WASTE PROGRAM 

TASK II 

INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINED LANDS (IAM) 

Introduction 

The discovery of gold in Cabarrus County, North Carolin~ in 1799, is 
generally credited with ushering in mining as an important industry in 
the United States. Pri'or to that time, mineral resources were utilized 
primarily locally for limited purposes. 

North Carolina contains a wide variety of rocks and minerals and 
between forty and fifty varieties have been produced at one time or 
another (Stuckey, 1965). Metallic ores, industrial minerals and 
construction aggregates all occur in North Carolina in a wide range of 
occurrences and economic importance. 

Although metallic ores such as iron, copper, lead, zinc, tungsten and 
precious metals have been mined in the past, North Carolina has never 
been an important producer of metals. No metallic mines have operated
during the past twenty years, although there is potential for renewed 
gold production and titanium (heavy minerals). 

North Carolina has been and continues to be an important producer of 
industrial minerals and construction aggregates (noncoal minerals). In 
1989, the last year in which statistics are available, before value 
added noncoal mineral production totalled $584 million and the state 
ranked 19th nationally in the output of all minerals and 11th in 
industrial mineral sales (White, 1989). Mineral commodities produced,
included clay (common and koalin), feldspar gemstones, lithium 
minerals, mica, olivine, peat, phosphate rock, pyrophyllite, sand and 
gravel (construction and industrial) and stone (crushed and dimension).

·Clay, construction sand, gravel, and crushed stone accounted for about 
60 percent of the mineral output in 1989 (White, 1989). North Carolina 
ranked second to°Florida in the production of phosphate rock and 
continued to lead the nation in the production of feldspar, mica and 
pyrophyllite. 

According to mining statistics compiled by the Land Quality Section of 
the Division of Land Resources, North Carolina Department of 
Environment, Health and Natural Resources in 1989, there were 653 
active mining operations in North Carolina and 123 inactive, but 
permitted mines. Total acres permitted were estimated to be 77,419 of 
which 25,383 are affected but unreclaimed. 

Mining and Milling Methods 

The three basic mining methods that have been employed to extract 

minerals in North Carolina are underground, surface and placer 




mining. 

Underground mining has been used mainly at metallic and precious metal 
mines and to a limited extent at talc, pyrophyllite, feldspar and sheet 
mica mines. Waste rock generated by underground mines was dumped at 
the most convenient location adjacent to the mine, most often on side 
slopes, but also in valley· bottoms and heads of drainage. 

Open pit surface mining has been the most widely used mining method in 
North Carolina. This method consists of drilling and blasting the 
rock, or simply excavating unconsolidated material, and hauling waste 
material to a waste dump area and the· ore to processing facilities. 

Placer mining has been the least utilized·mining method in North 
Carolina. It was used ~xtensively in the early days of gold mining and 
in the recovery of monozite in some western Piedmont strea~ valleys. 
Placer operations involve the use of floating dredges, hydraulic giants 
and small washer plants. Presently, small floating dredges are limited 
to sand mining operations. 

Processing of metallic ores, precious metals and noncoal minerals has 
involved a variety of methods. Early milling methods to recover gold 
used chillian mills and stamp rr:ills to cn:.sh and grind the ores. 
Advances in the technology of crushing and grinding equipment resulted 
in the develop~ent of rod and ball mills, jaw crushers and cyclone 
crushers. Finely crushed ores were further concentrated by gravity 
separation, mercury amalgamation, cyanidation and flotation .. 

Tailings anc waste materials from mineral processing have been disposed 
of in several ways. In earlier times, it was conunon practice to 
discharge tailings and waste material directly to nearby streams or 
other low points below the mill facility. This practice was 
discontinued many years ago and tailings and waste materials are most 
commonly stored in tailings impoundments or in some cases, hauled off
site to disposal areas. 

Smelting is the final beneficiation process for metallic ores. As 
North Carolina has never been a large producer of metallic ores, 
smelting facilities have not been constructed in the st~te. There may 
be instances in the early days of copper mining where local roasting 
facilities were used. However, in all cases in recent times metallic 
ore concentrates were shipped to out-of-state smelters. 

Health and Safety Impacts 

The extent to which noncoal mining may have adversely affected the 
health and safety of the public in North Carolina is not well 
documented. 

Physical hazards from inactive and abandoned mines include unprotected 
mine openings (shafts), highwalls and water-filled excavations. There. 
have been a few isolated instances in which animals have fallen into 
abandoned open mine shafts a[ld one instance in which a murder vic~._imsJ 
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body was disposed of in an abandoned mine shaft. There are also 
recorded, but not tabu~ated cases of drownings at abandoned and 
inactive sand and gravel pits and hard rock quarries. 

Since 1986 there have been two fatalities related to mine accidents. 
One was attributed to the collapse of a trench wall on mine property 
and the other caused by the rnisf ire of black powder at a dimension 
stone quarry. The North Carolina Department of Labor reports that the 
incident rate for accidents related to mining is below the majority of 
other industries in North Carolina (personal communication). 
There is no documentation of health hazards caused by ingestation, 
.inhalation or absorption of toxic metals or ores from abandoned or 
inactive mines in North Carolina. 

Environmental Impacts 

Environmental impacts from abandoned and inactive mines can include 
surface and groundwater degradation and increased erosion and 
sedimentation resulting from waste rock and tailings material 
discharging into receiving waters. Environmental problems created by 
abandoned and inactive mines in North Carolina are not well do~umented. 
However, the Division of Environmental Management, Department of. 
Enviro~~ent, Health and Natural Resources has made a limited 
investigation into abandoned gold and copper mines that may be causing 
water quality problems. This report is attached as Appendix A. 

In the western counties of Avery, Mitchell and Yancey, North Carolina, 
the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) has cited erosion from abandoned 
mica, feldspar and clay surface mines and associated tailings disposal
sites as a major contributor to one of the ten most critical water 
quality problems in the Tennessee Valley (Muncy and Bollinger, 1984). 
Problems cited include the destruction by sediment of fish and aquatic 
life in over 100 miles of stream, reduction of the original storage
capacity of ·the TVA Nolichucky Reservoir supplies in Tennessee, and 
polluting the upper reaches of Douglas Reservoir. 

Laws and Regulations 

Beginning· in the mid-to-late 1960's, the State of North Carolina, as 
well as other states and the Federal government, began to enact and 
implement various laws and regulations to protect and enhance the 
quality of the State's water, air and land resources. The North 
Carolina Mining Act of 1971, was enacted to ensure that adverse impacts 
created by the extraction of vit~l mineral re~ources were minimized and 
the land returned to a useful purpose after mining is completed. The 
Mining Act of 1971, requires that any mining operation that disturbs 
more than one acre, must first obtain a permit that is predicated on 
filing an approvable post-mining reclamation plan and posting a 
predetermined reclamation bond. Other environmental laws that directly 
affect mining include Article 21. Water and Air Resources, G.S. 143
215.1 and G.S. 143-215.108, and G.S •. 130A-290 to G.S. lJOA-310.22, 
Solid Waste Management. 
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Inactive anci. a.bandone~. mines (11>.Ms) ai:-e con~i·~.ered to be those .csites 
whel·e t;ie:.:e is no cc.ri-¢nu.Li..~ n:c~ar.1a-r.io~1 =e.::;:i:-..,..s;;..L.!..1.L:i .;;y an owner or 
operator. However, the North Carolina Mining Act of 1971, as amended, 
defines these terms somewhat differently. Prior to 1971, there was no 
obligation on the part of mine owners or operators to reclaim mine 
disturbances. Abandoned mine land that existed at the time of the 
enactment of the Mining Act of 1971, is exempt from the req-~ireme~ts of 
the law and considered to be abandoned, or are sometimes referred to as 
orphaned mine land. Abandoned is also used to denote operations in 
which the operator has defaulted or forfeited the bond and walked away 
from the site without reclaiming it. Inactive means a permitted 
op~ration that is not extracting or processing materials on site in any 
given year. It may become active at some time during the pe=rnit 
period. 

Reclamation Efforts 

A survey by the Soil Conservation Service in 1977, showed that about 
lh,700 acres in BO counties in North Carolina were considered abandoned 
or orphaned mined lands in need of reclamation. 

As there is no established state funding program for the reclamation of 
abandoned or orphaned mined lands (IAM), most of the reclamation that 
has b•en accomplished on these lands has been by natural processes~ 
This has been quite suc=essful in many instances. 

The most notable reclamation of abandoned mine lands in North Carolina, 
was carried out in Avery, ~itchell and Yancey Counties by TVA in 
cooperation with several state agencies, local goverrunent and mine 
operators. Between 1980-and 1985, about 590 acres of highly erosive 
materials from abandoned mines and tailings disposal sites were 
successfully reclaimed. Total costs and in-kind services, amounted to 
$487, 000 at .an average cost o'f $825 per acre (Muncy, 1985). 

Water quality problems created by acid mine drainage from an abandoned 
copper.mine in Ashe County, Nc•th Carolina, is being addressed by the 
Division of Envirorunental Management, Department of Environment, Health 
and Natural Resources. Section 319 of the Clean Water Act authorizes 
states to use ~ederal funds to conduct nonpoint source demonstration 
projects. The Water Quality Section, of the Division of Environmental 
Management has received approval from the US EPA, for a demonstration 
project located at the Ore Knob mine, Ashe County (McGee, personal 
corrununication). A low-cost, long-term technology developed by the 
state of Tennessee to treat acid mine drainage will be used. The 
technology involves intercepting acid drainage (typically with low 
levels of dissolved oxygen) as it exits the tailings area, routing it 
through limestone-filled trenches (capped with clay to maintain anoxic 
conditions} to raise the pH, and then using a wetland system as a 
retention area for oxidized and precipitated metals. The configuration 
of the ore Knob tailings area is suitable for this type treatment 
system (McGee personal communication). 

some abandoned mine lands in North Carolina have been reclaimed by 
.· private landowners and mining companies to develop recreational, 
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residential and commercial properties. There is no documentation to 
indicate the amount ofr land reclaimed in this manner, but it is 
believed to be relatively small. 
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water '.Polluticn- Means the man-made or man-irrluced alteration of the 
chemical, physical, biolcgical, or radiolcgical integrity of the waters of 
the state, includ.i.n:3', but specifically not limi.te::l to, alterations 
resulting from the concentration or increase of natural pollutants caused 
by man-made activities. GS 143-213(19) 

Mine ruqs (Refuse) - Means all waste soil, rock, mine....---al scrap, tailings, 
slimes, arrl other material directly connecte:J with the mi.n.ing, cleani.'ig, 
and prepa.---ation of s.lbstances mined and shall include all 'Wa.Ste materials 
deposited. on or in the pe_-mit area from other sources. GS 74-49(14) 

Dist::u:cbed larrl (Affected larrl)- Means the surface area of land that is 
mined, the su..."'"face area of land on which overb:.irde.'l an:l waste is 
deposited., and the su.....-face a=ea of land used for processing or treatment 
pla.""lt, stockpiles, and se'ttling ponds. GS 74-~9 (1) 

Highwalls(l)- Means any abandoned mine-related. la""ld unprotected a"Xl 
dahge-~us ve-"tical or near ve-"tical rock wall created by previous :rn.ir.ing 
activities. 

Mine ~(1)- 1".ieans any abarrloned mine-relate::l surface entrance to a 
drift, tun.T'lel, adit, or s."1.aft, that is large enoug!i for a child to fall 
throogh, .and is not adequately sealed. or barricaded. 

SUbsiderx:e Prone(1) - Means any al:::ardoned mine la."'Xl surface expression 
related. to subsidence such as tensio."l .cracks, potholes, thrO'..ighs, or 
cavings. 

Hazardcus strucb.Ires(l).:. Me.ans any abandoned mine land related structure, 
portion of a structure or facility that has the potential to p::>s;e a 
physical hazard. 

(l) 	 Tenns not defined in the North carolina General statutes or 
}.dministrative Cede. Definitions adopted informally for this report 
only. 
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~lanatioo of Data S11nm3ry Sheet 

tata Scuroes 

n:i:ta sources reviewed in preparin; the Data SUmmacy Sheet included 
the Mineral Resources Data System (MRI::s) furnished by the U.S. Geolcx;ical 
survey; the Mineral Irrlustry location System (MILS) furnished by the U.S. 
B.lreau of Mines: ~ Erosion an:i Sediment Inventory for North carolina, a 
report prepared by the federal SOil Conseivation Service. 

Although the MROS an:'i MILS printouts contained numerous records of 
active and abandoned mines and prospects in North carolina, neither data 
system contained any informatio..'"1 on acre.age. 'Ihe Erosion and Sediment 
Inventory for North carolina was the only source of data that included a 
county listin;J of acres of abarrloned surface mines nee:lincJ reclamation. 
'Iherefore, it was the single source of data used in o::mpiling the Data 
SUm:nary Sheet for North carolina. 

a:st Analysis 

'Ihe federal Soil Conservation Service data only included land 
disturbed by surface mining. It did not include distinguishrne.nt by 
rn:i.neral type or reference to health and safety problems or environmental 
effects, other than to establis.~ an erosion rate attributable to surface 
mining on a state-wide bases. 

'Ihe report listed 16, 700 acres of abandoned surface mines in need of 
reclamation arx:i 7,000 acres of aban::ioned surface mines not in need of 
reclarration. As the report did not clistin:Juish mineral type, the writer 
attenpted to establish acreage attribu:table to tretallic ores, construction 
ores and .in::t.istrial ores subjectively base:i on personal knc:Mledge of the 
mineral resources and mining industry in North ca.ro1ina. 'Ibis breakdown 
resulted in 834 acres(S percent) attributed to netallic ores, 12,342 
acres (74 percent) attributed to cx:>nstruction ores, and 3 ~ 524 acres (21 
percent) attributed to in:lustrial ores. 

In 1987, the I.and Quality section of the Division of Ian:l Resource 
(N~CD) conducted a state-wide stud:{ to establish an estimated 
reclamation cost per acre of the several categories and types of mining in 
North carolina (see Appen:lix E). 'lhis study was conducted to assist the 
North ca.rolina M.inirg Commission in establishing a revised bon:iing 
schedule for permitted micin;3 operations. 
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~ on this infonnation an ave..."'"age co.st of $1, 500 per acre was 
chosen for reclailr.i.ng metallic ore mines, $1,200 per acre for reclaiming 
construction ore mines, and $1,850 per acre for reclaim.in3 industrial ore 
mines. 

Deficiencies of tata 

'Ihe source of aban::ioned mine lan::J. data used in this report was 
carpiled in 1977 and may be out-of-date. Purtherm:>re, it was part of a 
?n'.Jch broader study to establish erosion rates for a wide range of land 
uses and was not a single focus study. The writer has applied subjective 
inte..."'Pretations to the data and therefore the resultin:;; cost analysis may 
be in substantial error. 
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APPENDIX A 


heavy industrial development where availability of municipal 
sewer systems is limited. 

?re;; t·~,f? 795 !""~···'::-~·:.· ·· ...... · 'l.... r.~,,: ~ .. ·... i:..;.:i·::~ ,..... ··-: :.) ·.:·'::"~":". 

for detailed study ot thei\ impact.: on s:::o ... 11..i..,.;a"t.cr. .;;i;:J._(.. _.::, :::-: ,__ 

these facilities was based on gepgraphic region, type of 
facility, age,. and agreement to cooperate in the research 
project. The· chosen facilities are a good cross-section o! the 
different types of facilities i.nventor ied. 

In conjunction with Water Qu~lity staff, plans are being 
developed to monitor the ef fee ts: of golf courses on 
groundwater quality. Monitoring wells will be installed at four 
courses to monitor pesticides and nutrients. An 
environmental fate model (PRZM) ~ill be used to predict the 
behavior of pesticides used on golf courses. 

A plan to monitor the impact of agricultural pesticide use o~ 
groundwater quality is being developed in cooperation with an 
interdepartmental coordinating corr~ittee. Completion of the pla~ 
in 1989 will assist in providing information on the impact of 
pesticide application on groundwater and lead to improved 
pesticide application practices where problems are identifiec. 

ABANDONED GOLD AND COPPER MINES 

Of the several types of abandcned mines in North Carolina, 
orphan gold mines may present a significant toxicant proble~. 
Former gold mining practices involved using mercury as an 
amalgamation substance. Mercury combines with and adheres to g:~d 
fragments, increasing the weight of those fragments and thus 
f acilitating separation from ct.her particles. The use of liguic 
mercury in past mining methods often led to its being lost to 
the stream in formidable quantities. The areal extent of resid~al 
mercury in stream beds of the old gold districts is unknown but 
thought to be considerable. Several of the Land Quality personnel 
know of mercury existing in stream beds of previously worked 
deposits. rn· fact, amalgamated mercury can actually be found when 
panning for gold today. 

Recently members of the Water Quality Section located several 
abandoned gold mines to investigate impacts on streams in the 
area from sediment, tailing piles, and former mining practices. 
Most of these sites have naturally revegetated. Wate~ quality 
samples were collected and analyzed for mercury and other metals 
from several streams flowing through North Carolina's abandoned 
gold mining districts. Fish tissue samples were also taken fro:n 
the same streams. Table 32 lists water quality data collected 
from grab samples at several streams near abandoned gold mines 
and an abandoned copper-zinc mine. ~dditional samples have been 
taken at other sites and a complete report will be prepared once 
these samples have been analyzed. 
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The copper-zinc mine (Ore Knob, Gentry Creek, New River 
ba$in, Ashe County) has low pH (2.8 to 2.9), and high level~ 
copper rup t':' 770 ug/l co:-nparen t-.o e: ·.,-':.":r.:r :::~1;:_:!.ity :~?.:-:rhr.-d 
\;_ 9 / l ) c:. '.'"\ ,..._ .._-:- :... : - ( t.: p l () 8 5 ('. ':::' / l :: .: ·. ~·, ~ •_· <.. :.: - ":" f >- -; • ; .~ . . '. . , _ 
ug/l). The ~a~lings pond has low pH and high zinc and coppe 
well. Low pH is also suspected from two other mines (Table 
ln addition, areas of abandoned pyrophyllite mines may have 
pH runoff but have not been thoroughly investigated. 

Streams from two abandoned gold mine areas, Moore count) 
McDowell County areas, show no evidence of mercury and litt: 
evidence of other heavy metal pollution from a total of 12 
sa.rr.ples. \ Iron, alU..'Tlinu."T1, and manganese arc the only e lemen1 
consistently above detection. These compounds are ubiouito\ 
streams, but the levels are low. 

In sa.r::ples of sediment and water from South Muddy Creek 
aluminum, iron, and manganese levels are higher (as expectec 
which reflects levels of these elements in the strea'Tl sedimi 
In addition, low levels of chromium, copper, zinc, and lead 
also present in the stirred samples from the lowest station 
the watershed. In the holding pond (no discharge, complete 
recycle) at the !mperial Gravel Co. site where gold and mere 
a=e recovered from stream gravels and other ores, low level: 
chromium, copper, and zinc were detected but not mercury. : 
appears that heavy metal pollution of the water is no~ a pr• 
in these McDowell County abandoned gold mine areas. 

Samples from the Second French Broad River below Vein 
Mountain Church, South Fork of Muddy Creek, Bear Creek, and 
Creek revealed that low levels (or none in the case of Cal::>i: 
Creek) of mercury were present in fish.tissue. All samples 
less than the FDA action level for mercury (1.0 mg/kg). Ha 
mercury levels were so~ewhat higher than statewide averages 
indicates that mercury entered these watersheds in the past 
is persisting in the· fish. Additional work is planned at a 
site to confirm these conclusions. 

Table 33 lists min·es thought likely to be causing water 
quality problems. Several of these were site-visited and~ 
quality problems are noted. The most obvious problem (pend 
results of the mercury work discussed above) is sediment 
(tailings and/or larger stones) which have filled in portic 
these streams making them unsuitable for aquatic life. Sir. 
these mines were abandoned well before enactment of the Mir 
Act in North Carolina (1971), they are orphaned and not sul 
to the Act. There is no abandoned mine reclamation fund ir 
Carolina. 

.,; !°"': . A! , 
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T.Dle 32 

Water O.Sl lty Sa!pl lrg (grci>) fron Selo::to:l l'bandc:nOO Mine Stroons 

Ore Kncb mine r.b:>rc Ca.nty a rm ~t D:wel 1 Cruity area 
(cq>per-zlrc mine) (gold mines) !gold mines) 

-··- 
Sa:::md Gravel co Sa:::md South f.\Jddy Cm:J< 

Gmtry Stml In Clbtn Ck UT Obin Brood R.t Settlirg Broad~ 10test rut lcn mk1dle stat icn lqler stat ·.r, 

Elermt Ant Olscharg CreEk CreEk nr Ory Ck Creek q> gravel co. pend dt gr·avel co Cloor Stimx:I Clet1r Stirrnf Clear Stii' ·' 
= ===. ~ ====s = ~ --- . ======-==~~· 

Oiite smpled 9/'19/ff/ 9/'l!J/ff/ 9/'19/ff'l 617/00 617/00 S/'Zl/00 610/00 IY0/00 610/08 618.100 6/fVOO 618.186 610/86 6/8.188 6/C.'CJ) 

7 ..pt 2.8 2.9 - 7.0 7.1 - 7.5 - 7.3 ·1.35 7.35 7.2 7.2 7.2 
r.actnlun ug/1 <IQ <10 <10 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 - <2.0 <2.<l 
0.ronlun t.g/1 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <a -:;;s - <25 <? 
Ccpper ug/1 770 530 330 <10 <10 <10 <10 59 <IO <10 13 <10 - <lO ( )(J 

tlld<el t.g/1 ~ <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO - <SO <SC 
lead ug/1 <SO <SO <SO <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 14 <10 - <10 <10 

0\ Zin: t.g/1 740 ffi() ffi() <10 <10 18 <10 59 <10 <10 30 <10 - <10 <lG 
lJ1 

Silver tg/1 - - - <25 <25 <25 <25 <LS <25 <25 <25 <LS - <25 <25 
Aluntmm ug/1 - - - so 100 50 230 230 ISO 100 15,COO 100 - so 4. }(f.' 

Beryll lun t.g/1 - - - <25 <D <D <:O <a <25 <25 <25 <LS - <25 <LS 
Q:balt ugl1 .. - - - <SO ~o ~o <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO <SO - <SO <SC 
Jrcn tJlll - - - 1.100 720 100 ..10 ..10 340 500 38,COO 4'10 170 6. 100 
.llthftm ug/1 - - - <25 <D <25 <25 <25 <D <25 <25 <25 ~o <25 <c 
~\yiganese lgll - - - 130 4S 1.100 <25 <a <25 <'5 3~ <'5 - <LS 
l\rsmtc ug/1 - - - <10 <10 - <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 - <IO <l(• 
Selmlun t.g/1 - - - <S <S - <S <S <S <S <S <S - <S 
f.brt:Ury ug/l - - - <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.2 <0.2 <O.? 
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APPENDIX B 

Summary of Ore Knob Mine Project 

Sectio~ 319 of the Clean ·~~~~~ ~~t author~~~d ~~~~es ~~ u~~ 
:~·:... ~·:'.-:: ..~·..... -.·:;.: ~ :_: (.~ . . ~ ... ' •, ........ ". .. .. '. . - ': ~ ':'":~ .......· 
The I.Jivision of Env1.ronmental i1anagement (Deb), Water Qua..1..i t.y 
Section, has received approval from US EPA for a demonstration 
project ~ocated at Ore Knob Mine in Ashe County. 

This demonstration project will address acid drainage from an 
abandoned metal mine in Ashe County. Abandoned in the 1960 1 s, 
the mine has been unaffected by reclamation requirements of the 
N.C. Mining Act of 1971. There has been much public concern over 
the acid drainage from this site. 

The State of Tennessee has been involved in the development of a 
low-cost, long-term technology to treat acid mine drainage. Using 
this method, called anoxic alkaline drains, they have 
successfully treated acid mine drainage from coal mines and 
documented biological recovery in receiving surface waters. The 
technology involves intercepting acid seepage (typically with low 
levels o! cissolved oxygen) as it exits the tailings area, 
routing it through limesto~e-filled trenches (capped with clay to 
maintain anoxic conditions) to raise pH, and then using a wetland 
system as a retention area for oxidized and precipitated metals. 
Tennessee estimates that a high grade limestone will remain 
effective for greater than 20 years. The configuration of the 
Ore Knob tailings area is suitable for this type treatment 
system. 

_, ,..,. 'j
~ . ' 

.i... I ·
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\. _,.:. .. o.:.: 
Nor th Carolina 

lJ Total S'..lrface 21 I 
ll Abandoned Surface Mines Abandoned Surface Total 

Active Mining Mines Needing Needing Hines Not Needing Distur 
Under Perir.i t Reclamation Reclamation Reclamatio:-. Sur fa c 

County Acres Acres Acres Acres Acr 

Alamance 124 2 126 15 14 
~.lexander 5 10 15 5 2 
Alleghany 16 0 16 0 l 
Ar.son 283 2' 5 lL. 2,797 3:::>0 3,05 
Ashe 9 10 19 8 2 
Avery 147 78 225 0 22 
Beaufort 1,121 5 1,126 60 l,lS 
Ber tie 50 100 150 58 17 
Bladen 66 0 66 10 7 
Brunswick 12 27 39 9C 12 
Buncombe 184 113 297 I. 3C 
Burke 58 50 108 488 59 

ICabarrus 159 285 444 15 45I
Ca ld1~e 11 22 0 22 250 2i 

l ~Ca::ide:-: 4 10 14 20 I . 
Carteret 0 D 0 0 

Caswe~l 47 0 

I 
47 25 i 


Ca ta,;ba 74 45 119 3 l~ 


Cha thar.: 179 11:::> 289 200 4E 

Cherokee 74 25 99 17 1) 


Chowan 0 48 48 5!. ~ 

Clay 12 17 29 4 . 

Cleveland 51 6 57 78 i: 

Columbus 16 150 166 150 3J
ICraver. 231 50 281 50 3: 
Cumberland 219 615 834 54 Sf 
Currituck 37 30 67 60 l~.Dare 14 3 17 6 ' 
Davidson 370 60 430 82 .s: 
Davie 36 o· 36 0 . 
Duplin 46 5 51 0 .' 
Durham 140 40 180 0 1t 
Edgecombe 187 80 267 408 6'. 
Forsyth 128 0 128 20 lL 
Franklin 39 10 49 0 J. 

Gaston 157 30 187 0 H 
Gates 2 l 3 0 
Graham 0 2 2 3 
Granville 43 10 53 30 l 
Greene 0 68 68 100 lf 
Guilford 321 96 if 17 58 4'. 
Halifax 38 475 513 . 0 .;: 
Harnett 1,377 1,210 2,587 125 2, 7: .
Haywood 16 31 47 31 

l/ Active surface mines under permit required by N.C. Mining Act of 1971. Data suppl: 
- Land Quality Section, N.C. Department of N&tun1l Resources & Corrcnunity Development 

Mar ch 18. 19 7 7. 
1./ Data obtained by. individua-1 county survey by Soil Conservation Service field puso: 

January 1974. 1 , .. n 
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?age 2 of J 
-North Carolina 

J../
Active Mining 
Under Permit 

7J 
Abandoned Surface 

Hines Needing 
Rec lama ti on 

Tota 1 Sur face 
Hines 

Needing 
Reclamation 

11 
Abandoned Surface 
Hines Not Needing 

Recla ma tion 

Total Land 
Disturbed By 
Surface Mi-ii..nsz 

Countv Acres Acres Acres .11. .. ,.es Acres 

Hendersor. 175 90 265 50 315 
Hertford 55 6 61 12 73 
Hoke 0 15 15 12 27 
Hyde 
Ire de 11 

0 
83 

0
100 

0 
183 

l 
0 

l 

183 
Jackson 43 20 63 0 63 
Johnston 164 3,500 3,664 100 3, 764 
Jones 26 0 - 26 lC 36 
Lee 261 l 262 0 262 
Lenoir 73 26 99 0 99 
Lincoln 0 0  0 45 45 
Mc:Do1Jell 132 70 202 408 610 
1"'.acon 91 133 224 74 298 
Madison 2; 0 . 29 0 29 
Martin 0 so 50 0 50 
Mecklenh:-g 
Mitchell 

238 
180 

40 
1,312 

278 
1,492 

40 
80 

318 
1,572 

Montgcme:y 
Moore 

128 
286 

225 
944 

353 
1,230 

150 
235 

503 
1,465 

t\ash 81 67 148 45 193 
New Hano·•er 521 100 621 50 671 
Northampton 29 510 539 350 S89 
Onslow 60 0  60 9 69 
Orange 51 5 56 7 63 
Parr.lice 0 Q. 0 0 0 
Pasquotank 4 15 19 45 64 
Pender 11 15 26 10 36 
Per quiTnans 
Person 

0 
0 

3 
3 

3 
3 

7 
3 

10 
6 

Pitt 122 25 lL.7 125 272 
Polk 9 0. 9 0 9 
Randolph 
Richmond 

~8 
119 

35 
16 

93 
135 

332 
2 

425 
137 

Robeson 6 O· 6 0 6 
Rockingham 
Rowan 

229 
205 

o, 
450 

229 
655 

.. 15 
100 

244 
755 

Rutherford 16 28 44 28 72 
Sampson 67 40 .... 107 50 157 
Scotland 18 100 118 100 218 
Stanly 
Stokes 

168 
32 

2 
0 ... 

170 
32 

65 
3 

235 
35 

Surry 
Swain 

156 
0 

110 
15 

266 
15 

110 
0 

376 
15 

Transylvi!nia 13 3 16 0 16 

1/ Active surface mines under pennit required by N.C. Mining Act of 1971. Data supplied by
Lend Quality Section, N.C. Department of Natural Resources & Co1T111unity Development, 
March 18, 1977. 

ii Dita obtained by individual coun,;y aurvey by Soil Conservation Service field personnel, 
January 1974. 
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• ...:I : - , .·.. -	 : ·. .: 1c. 
\ 	 Page 3 o! 

North Carolina 

Tota 1 S.,;rface ']j1.1 
ll Abandoned 	 Sur face Mines Abandoned Surface Total l 

Active Mining Mines Needing Needir.g Hines Not Needing, -Disburl 
Under Permit Re::lamation Reclamation Reclamation Sur fac• 

Countv Acres Acres Acres Acres Acr( 

.Tyrrell 0 1 l l . 
Union 106 154 260 134 39l 
\'a nee S9 0 es 0 8~ 
lvake 231 113 344 449 79: 
Warren 0 0 0 0 c 
Washington 0 3 3 7 lC 
Watauga 19 40 59 200 25t 
Wayne lCS 500 608 468 1,09• 
Hilkes 3S 125 163 125 28~ 

Wilson 220 150 370 50 421 
Yadkin 26 5 31 3 3, 
"x'ancey 136 l' 114 1,250 0 1,25: 

TOTAL FOR 
1\0.RTH CARCLINA 

I 
11, 005 16,700 27,705 7,000 34, 70 

I 

ll Active surface 	~ines ~nder per~it required by N.C. Mining Act of 1971. Data suppli• 
Land Quality Section, N.C. De?artment of Nat\.:ral Resources & Cornmur.ity Development, 
March 18, 1977. 

1,/ Data o~tained by individual county survey by Soil Conservation Service field person 
January 1974. 
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Nl::'l' /1CP.ES '1.'0T. flCR£S 'i'O'i·. ACH(.S :.ST. or ,.,,,.N0. ~l ~.T11r-nED );[CT./RE.L. ;.. i·TE:::i·r::o ~ ~'Yi~. J.IC~[.S' .. 
COMMO:.>ITY 	 PER:~lTS IN 1~0'3 IN 1:18~·· '...'~JfH~CL/\ JMED '.·!:Kl-'. 2TTED 

-------------------------------------------------------·----------------------
Clay/Shale(CLAY) 64 5 ;j l J ·1e0 950'1 
Crushed Stone(CS) 129 120 4~7 73'0 26792 
Dimensi6n Stone(DS) 23 0 6 231 D77 
J'.eldspar(FE.LD) ':· 0 11 10~ !.S7 

Gemstone(GEH} 
Lithium(LI) 

15 
2 

0 
0 

J ., .,
4o •• 

b1 
(-.~2 

2.:u 
'J88 

Mica( MICA) t. 0 G 34 C) ~1H3 

Oliv ir.a \or.) ~ 0 ':l ~2 5:;3 
Other(OTHER) 15 3 19 125 499 
Pet\t{PEA':') 3 0 7949 197 Ji45 
yyrophyllite(PYRP) 7 1 3 119 649 
Phosp~ate(PHOS) 2 HO 0 e.;oo l3420 
Sano/Gravel(SG) 
Gcld(AU) 

:;~1 

J 
167 

31 

·~c-__,., 
0 

!>8'1 s 
~.1 

18051 
'  ...,J. I -> 

'l'OTAI:.S 	 776 46., 8937 25383 77~1Sl 

~ 	 Statistics sre based upon ~.nnual Recl~~ation Reports submitted by · 
each mine operator and validated by our regional office field stcff. 
As validations are still in the process of being inputec into o~r 
statewide co~puter database from which these statistics are derivea, 
these figures should be considered approximate . 

.. 	Tr1is does not refle::t reclar:iatio:i in pro9res-s. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF MINES ON INVENTORY 

ACTIVE 	 INACTIVE RELEASED TOTAL 
------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------

1988 603 126 365 1094 
1983 ()$3 123 373 lH9 
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CATErr>RY :; TYPE 

I. 	 Qn: ry 

A. 	 Crushed Stone 

B. 	 Industrial 

c. 	 Dimension Stone 

II. C:!.. ·.'Mines 

A. 	 Triassic Sed
imentary Rock 
Orgin 

B. 	 Weathered f rcm 
wtderlying met
arorphic ori~us 
rock 

...III. j & Gravel ~· 

l~ Eorrcw Pits 
(Sa00rock) 

.... 
B. 	 "Eastern Sarrl Pits 

C _ 	 Piednont River 
Sarrl Operations 

CATFmRIES OF OORl'H CAroLINA MINES 

MINite CHAHACI'ERISTIC RELATIVE 'ID I:ONDHli 

Deep excavation in rock, slGir lateral expansion; gen

e~ally, separate overburden pile (often extensive); 

processing plant; stockpile, haulage, and plant 

area are well oc:rnpacted requiring sl.bsoi ling before 

rcvcgctation but useful for a:nmercial/industrial use. 


Lateral expansion for dilrension stone quarries is even 

slcwer. Mi.nimun of waste. 


Processing confined to separate irrlustrial site 

Generally little overburden waste; sediment 

basins often required; usually relatively shallcw 

excavation relative to size of disturbance; nature 

of operation often requires large areac; to renain 

active to provide various blerds of ore or to 

weather to a usuable fonn. 


Often steep-sided ard near residential areas; 

maximum depth approximately 40 feet. Little waste; 

differential weathering of material forces operator 

to leave n-ourrl- :ike islarrls of iock scattered 

within pit. 

Located east of the "fall line," usually less than 10 

acres, arrl less than 25 feet deep; internal drainage; 

usually pit rea:mes pond but may be very shallGir if 

clay pan eocountered. · 


Mostly dragline but scroet.irnes dredge oper~ting 


intennittenly; little onsite processing other 

than screening; river bank vegetation raroved; 

sane river bank erosion; disturbed areas generally 

revegetate naturally within ~ years. 


l ;_) 

ESTIMATED RECUMATION rosrI~~ 

A. 	 $1,500.00 - $2,500.00 

B. 	 $1,500.00 - $2,500.00 

c. 	 $1,500.00 - $2,500.00 

A. 	 $1,500.-00 - $2,000.00 

B. 	 $1,500.00 - $2,000.00 

A. 	 $1,500.00 - $2,000.00 

B. 	 $1,000.00 - $1,500.00 

c. 	 $800.00 - $1,200.00 

http:1,200.00
http:1,500.00
http:1,000.00
http:2,000.00
http:1,500.00
http:2,000.00
http:1,500.00
http:2,000.00
http:2,500.00
http:1,500.00
http:2,500.00
http:1,500.00
http:2,500.00
http:1,500.00
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D. Piedlont Sarrl & 
Gravel Pits 

IV. 

1:. Western Alluvian 
San:i & Gravel 

G_..:....tore 

V. Pc.~.:: 

VI. Ph' fhate 

.,. 

Located in tre vicinity of 11 fall line. 11 

Often large scale operations with large 
_processing plants an::J settling porns. 
Rapid lateral expansion. 

L::x:ated in floodplain of high velocity 

streans; highly flocxi-prone. 


Snall scale tourist mines; sufficient waste 

arrl overburden to cx:mpletely backfill mine 

excavation. 


Large Scale-shallCM excavations in l<:M-lying 
coastal areas requiring extensive site drainage 
for mining arrl reclana.tion for agriculture; nature 
of mining leaves relatively level areas which will 
readily revegetate naturally; typical reclanation 
plan calls for agricultural (row crops) use to foll.CM 
mining. 

Large scale deep excavation in coastal area requiring 
large plant airl settling pords aD:i extensive grrurx:l 
water pumping; nature of operation ecx:m::mi.cally 
pennits only large operations to mine. 

f'·· 

r·1 

$1,200.00 - $2,000.00 

$1,200.00 - $2,000.00 

$800.00 - $1,200.00 

Unklnm-but relatively 10# 
cost per acre. Drainage cost 
may also be inclwoo. 

Unlcrrwn-backfilling of old pit 
associated with striwing of 
new mine are.as . 

http:1,200.00
http:2,000.00
http:1,200.00
http:2,000.00
http:1,200.00
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Inactive 6 Abandoned Mine Data 

State of Chio llarrative SUmaary 


Introduction 

Minerals m1n1n9 in the State of Ohio began by aboriginal 
peoples with the excavation of flints & clays and the production 
of salt from brine seeps in areas now designated as Licking, 
Jackson, and Washington Counties. With the migration of European 
settlers into Ohio, many mineral industries came into being 
starting in 1788 with brick making in Washington County. 
Although flint production today is used mostly in the creation of 
jewelry, the salt industry has developed to over 3.5 million tons 
in 1988. 

Non-coal mining in Ohio has produced a variety of mineral 
commodities includin9 metallic, construction, and industrial 
ores. Although iron ore production in Ohio lead the country 
during the Civil War, this industry no longer exists. 
Construction ores include limestone, sandstone, and sand & 
gravel. Industrial ores include limestone sand, clay, shale, 
9ypsum, and silica. Almost 98.5 million tons of minerals were 
producted in 1989. Limestone was the leading producer in Ohio 
and in the nation in 1990. 

Mining 

'nlree basic m1n1ng methods have been employed in Ohio to 
extract noncoal minerals. 'nley include underground, surface, and 
dredging. Underground mines for salt, gypsum, and limestone 
involves the development of shafts, adits, and tunnels to access 
the mineral. Waste rock generated from these mines is either 
spoiled within the underground portion of the mine or hauled and 
dumped at the--mQS...t;convenient location adjacent to the mine. 
'nlese dumps are located on a variety of terrain including both 
flat land and hillside. Open pit surface mining has been 
utilized in the production of both metallic deposits and most 
construction and industrial ores. This method of mineral 
extraction consists of drilling and blasting the ore, excavating 
an open pit or cut, and hauling waste ore to a waste dump or 
using it as backfill in the reclamation process and _taking the . 
ore to the processing area. Dredging operations involve the use 
of floating dredges, dragline, hydraulic back hoe, and slackline 
cableway. 

Processing of iron ore through the use of furnaces ceased 
sometime after the civil war and the furnaces today are only of 
historic value. Processing of construction and industrial ores 
have not changed mueh in the process although equipment today is 
much more refined. 

-i c f'r 0 .r 



. Tailinqs and waste materials which resulted from mineral 

processing were disposed of in a variety of ways. The majority 

were disposed· of in· the most convienent manner without any 

thought to reclamation. Typically, waste materials ended up in 

stream channels or other low points down slope from the 

processing area. If water was necessary to the process, then 

some operations constructed impoundments in order that water 

would be recycled in the process, but these operations were in 

the minority. 


Bealth and Safty Iapacts 

Non-coal mining methods have created some of the most severe 
safety hazards in Ohio. Physical hazards including unprotected · 
mine openings, highwalls, flooded excavation, hazardous 
structures, and subsidence features which threaten public safety 
across the state. Health hazards are relatively minimal although 
inhalation of blowing dust from unreclaimed fines piles could 
have some effect. 

Inactive/abandoned mine areas in Ohio have multiple use such 
as residential hunting or all terrain vehicles. The public is 
exposed to unprotected mine openings and subsidence features. 
Abandon mine structures often appear structurally intact but 
rotten wood, rusty metal, and deteriorated foundations have 
weakened many of the structures. Cave-ins, collapse of unstable 
_slopes, drowning at flooded excavations and careless people have 
-claimed numerous lives. 

Health hazards are minimal as the majority of old mining 

areas have established volunteer vegetation and are not 

contributing heavily to air pollution. 


Environmental Impacts 

.Abandoned mines in Ohio have impacted thousands of acres of 
residential, commercial, recreational and agricultural land in 
two ways. First, because of the lack of reclamation, these areas 
have not been returned to land uses which existed prior to 
mining, and secondly they have had an effect on lands adjacent to 
their location. Contaminants are transported in the environment 
through air, ground water, and surface water pathways. Sources 
of this environmental pollution include acid mine drainage, air 
borne particulates, and sediments. 

Surface and groundwater at inactive/abandoned mines are 

impacted by leaching and increased sedimentation resulting from 

waste materials discharging into receiving streams. Rain and 

snow melt percolating through and eroding waste materials 

transport dissolved metals to receiving groundwater and surface 

waters. Elevated metal concentrations in receiving streams have 

impacted fisheries populations and aquatic ecosystems in many 

drainages in the eastern and southeastern parts of the State. 




Acid mine drainage from underground workings and surface 
excavations located in the coal bearing counties in Ohio has had 
a major impact on surface water courses in those areas. 
Oxidation of sulfide bearing ores causes the formation of 
sulfuric acid which in turn solubilize high concentrations of 
metals. This condition has a severe e~fect on all aquatic life 
in receiving streams. To a much lesser extent there have been 
some high pH impact on aquatic life in the area of limestone 
quarries in the northwestern part of Ohio, especially where 
agricultural lime was manufactured. 

Air resources in the vicinity of unve9etated waste dumps
have been impacted from fugitive dust emissions. Wind blown 
deposits, such as sand, and fugitive dust from elevated dumps can 
affect offsite flora and fauna as well as contribute foreign 
particulate of respirable size for human inhalation. The affects 
of fugitive dust is seasonally dependent and does not represent a 
continual source for impact to air quality. 

Another impact which occurs in Ohio is the deposition of 
sediments on lands and in streams which are adjacent to abandoned 
mine areas. The mov~~ent of surface material, due to water 
transport, affects drainages and adjacent flood plain areas by 
clo9gin9 streams and turning useable (agricultural) lands into 
wetlands. Land surfaces adjacent to waste piles can also be 
impacted by the downward migration of materials. Except for 
processing areas, most sand & gravel operations as well as 
limestone quarries have inward drainage thus minimizing 
environmental impact. 

Laws and !egulationa 
-

The unrestricted mineral development on Ohio prior to 1974 
led to significant safety and environmental hazards at and 
adjacent to mining areas in general across the state. Today Ohio 
does not have an inventory of how much inactive and abandoned 
mineral operations there are in the state. Prior to 1974, except 
of some coal mining laws, there were no environmental statutes 
which regulated the industrial minerals industry. 'Ihe mining
laws promulgated !n 1974 did not apply to previously mined areas 
except for those lands which were affected or reaffected by 
mining after 1974. Processing plants were not included in the 
1974 legislation, thus benefication or processing of such ores 
are still not regulated under the mining laws. 

In the past 18 years, various laws and regulations have been 
enacted to ensure impacts from resources extraction, 
beneficiation, and processing are minimized and the quality of 
State air and water are maintained. (Ohio Surace Mine Law: 
15140RC, Ohio Water Pollution Law or Clean Water Act: 6111 ORC, 
Federal Clean Water Act; PLS2-SOO, Ohio Air Pollution Law: 3704 
ORC, Federal Clean Air Act; PLlOl-549). 



Inactive mines are defined as those areas affected by mining 
which are located adjacent to active mines that have not been 
reclaimed or would require some additional work to be returned to 
a useable land form and do not fall under current regulations. 
Abandoned mine lands are defined as lands where mining has 
occurred, reclamation has not been completed, and where there is 
no continuing reclamation responsibility by an owner or 
operator. These sites, both inactive and abandoned, primarily 
include disturbances created prior to 1975 when the Surace Mine 
Law (Chapter 1514 Ohio Revised Code) was implemented. This 
reclamation act requires operators to develop a reclamation plan 
and secure reclamation bonding before the State will issue a 
mining permit. There are exceptions to chapter 1514 which allow 
for unregulated operation where:l-test or exploration is 
occurring: 2-underground mining1 3-extraction by a landowner for 
his own noncommercial use in an unprocessed form on the same 
tract of land; 4-borrow pits for highway construction where 
reclamation requirements are substantially the same as 1514 ORC; 
5-removal of minerals incidental to construction where a valid 
building permit is held~ and 6-removal of minerals to a d~pth of 
not more than 5 feet where not more than 1 acre of land is 
disturbed within a twelve month period. These exempted areas do 
not contribute ~ignificantly to the IAM problem. 

The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency has determined a 
number of hazardous waste sites which are located in abandoned 
mine sites. The designation of hazardous was not given because 
of the mineral that was mined but because of the materials 
brought into the site and deposited there. Portions of these 
areas will be reclaimed by the OEPA through the use of it's own 
funds and monies received the federal Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA). 

Many of the States IAM problems consist of physical hazards 
which threaten public safety. There is an extensive program.to 
address these hazards under Chapter 1513 Ohio Revised Code in 
conjunction with PL 95-87, Federal Surface Mine Law under SMCRA 
in the coal regions of Ohio but to date there are no mining 
statutes which address abandoned non-coal mines. Road 
authorities do have some backing if these safety hazards exist 
within an unsafe distance to a public road or private citizens 
can pursue civil suits against adjacent property owriers if a 
hazard threatens their wellbeing. 

Reclaaation Efforts 

Non-coal reclamation in Ohio has been performed by the 
Division of Reclamation (DOR) of the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources in cases where an operator has forfeited his bond on an 
existing permit. This work has been minimal and accounts for 
only about four sites since 1975. Approximately $100,000.00 have 
been expended in these efforts. There are another fifty-five 
(SS) sites which fall in the forfeiture category. Although these 
areas could be identified as IAM sites, the responsibility for 

http:100,000.00
http:program.to


the reclamation falls under the jurisdiction of the State and 
ha~e had a reclamation requirement under a state statute. 

The most reclamation of IAM sites fall under the category of 
active mining. Numerous operations now exist in old abandoned 
mine areas where for whatever reason, previous operators stopped
mining and left the ground unreclaimed. Since the resource still 
existed, new operators moved in and commenced reaffecting old 
works. These operators are now regulated, thus the mining has 
"reclaimed" many old abandoned areas. 

There is no organized program within the State of Ohio to 
address the reclamation of inactive and abandoned sites which 
were mined prior to 1975. No sets of cost figures have been 
developed which would reflect the cost of non-coal sites, 
although some inferences could be made by reviewing the cost per 
acre figures developed by the coal AML section. 
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Inactive • Abandoned Mine Data summary

Ohio Reference Guide 


1. ODNR-Division of Reclaaation (DOR), Industrial Minerals Sec. 

Mining permits are issued by this agency for industrial 
and construction minerals commodities mined using
surface mining methods. Chapter 1514 of the Ohio 
Revised Code (1974) requires mining operations to post
reclamation bonds to cover the cost of restoring the 
land after mining has ceased. Pre-law estimated by DOR 
staff are the source of estimates presented in the data 
summary. '!he following persons have used professional 
judgement and report this data with a 10' confidence 
level. 

Patricia Fagan - Supervisor/Inspector 
Juanita Farley - Inspector
Craig Simonson - Supervisor/Inspector 
Richard Pennington - Inspector 
William Boyle - Supervisor/Inspector
James Williamson - Inspector 
Dave Clark - Supervisor/Inspector 
Wayne Schalk - Inspector 

2. ODHR-Division of Reclamation • .Abandoned Mine lands Sec~ion 

This section has the responsibility of reclaiming coal 
abandoned mine lands on the state level as well as in 
conjunction with the Department of Interior, Office of 
Surface Mines. .'!his section also administers the state 
bond forfeiture program which sees to the reclamation 
of lands affected after 1975 (industrial minerals) and 
1972 (coal}. The following persons contributed to data 
sited in this report: 

Robert Baker - Nat'l Resources Administrator 
David Stroh - Nat'l Resources Administrator 

3. ODNR -Geological Survey-

The Division of Geological Survey provides the public 
with maps and technical data on geology and mineral 
resources in Ohio. Information from this Division was 
obtained from records of abandoned underground minerals 
mines and from the annual minerals reports. Persons 
contrbuting to the data were: 

Doug Crowell - Coordinator 
Sherry Lopez - Geologist 



4. 	 us Porest Service, Wayne National Forest 

The Forest Service has the responsibility of 
administering the Wayne National Forest, located in 
south and southestern Ohio, for multi-use purposes. 
One area is the inventory of different types of land 
uses 	established on the Wayne. Presently they have an 
inventory which includes inactive and abandoned mine 
lands. The following persons contributed information 
for the data cited in this report. 

Don Coulter - Civil Engineer - Wayne Nat 1 l 
Forest 
Robert Moss - Hydrologist - Wayne Hoosier 
Nat'l Forest 

5. 	 U.S. Bureau of Mines-Intermountain Field Operation Center 
Denver. 

This office provided information from the Bureau•s 
Minerals Availability System database. 'nlis 
information was concerning past producers and format 5 
of the ONELINER program was used. Person contributing 
to this report was:. 

Michael B. Sawyer - Physical Scientist 

6. 	 Ohio Environmental Protection A.gency-Water Pollution Control 
Section. 

This agencies has the responsibility for administering 
air and water pollution laws in Ohio. The range of 
activity starts with investigation through permitting 
to enforcement. It also has the responsibility· to deal 
with circumstances which create an imminent and 
substantial endangerment to human health and the 
environment as a result of actual or potential exposure 
to hazardous substances, contaminants, and 
pollutants. The following person was contracted for 
information which could be applicable to this report: 

John Morrison - Unit Supervisor, Industrial 
Permitting 



Inactive ~ Abandoned Mine Inventory Swaaary 

State of Ohio 


Footnotes 


1. 	 Inactive/abandoned mines (IAM's) have been defined as 
properties where there is no continuing reclamation 
responsibility of the owner or claimant/lessee to remediate 
the impact of past noncoal mining. Sites reported in this 
data summary are not covered by any mining permits, 
reclamation bonds, state or federal licenses or any 
reclamation contracts. 

2. 	 Included with this report package is a Reference Guide which 
consists of the Data Summary Table and accompanying text. 

3. 	 The acreage listed for each mineral type included the
disturbed or impacted land resulting from 
mining/milling/smeltering activities within the IAM noncoal 
site. The acreage total listed is only a very loose 
estimate of what exists as there are very few recorded 
figures available. These totals are reported with a 2% 
confidence level. 

4. 	 The "other" mining type reported in each catejory refers to 
underground mining operations. An asterick ( ) also 
highlighted the ores which were produced underground. 

5. 	 The OTHER category listed under Mineral Type refers strictly 
to processing plants which stand alone and are not 
physically connected to a mining operation. 

6. 	 Millsites and smelters - The Division has never regulated 
these type operations and therefore has no data on them. 
Locating other agencies who may have had control or 
gathering information about these areas is beyond the scope 
of what DOR can accomplish at this time. 

7. 	 No cost figures are available as no program has been 
instituted to deal with this type reclamation. 

. '· ,...
1 ~:· { 
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D1oosi1 
D1oosit 

Tvo1 
Siz• 

Duoalt CucrlDtlon 

FOSSIL FLUVIAL PLACER 

s "' I 11 

Worlllnoa Ducrlotlon 

Holt Rock Ao1 

Geoloav 
Tlf'RACI SANDS 
CHASE 1952 OKLA GEOL SURV CIRC. 30 

'""' SOG Tl 
Ace 
EST 

R111rn1 

Amount 
8000. 

1nd RHourcu 
Thou YIU 

TONS 4% 

Qr1d1 



• Mineral Resources Data Svstem 
Rioort Tit/• Mineral Resources Data System sit• records for Oklahoma Numb• in Set of 8 

Ricord Nvmbtf W 0 0 2 a9 I Fridav. March 1. 1991 17:47 22 Pr in te7 of 8 

Record Tvo• 

Rtoort Datt 
Reoorttr 
Rtoontr 
Sitt N1mt 

X1U 
73 00 

eox. DENNI$ P. 
us as 
MANGUM PROSPECT 

Info Source 

Countrr 

St•I• 
Count11 

Phvslooraohic 

Driin•o• ArH 

Ou•dra11at1 

htitud• 

Lonaitud• 
Accurac11 

Location Information 
UNITED STATES 

OKLAHOllA 
GREER 
07 GREAT PLAINS 

11 ARKANSAS·WHITE·AEO 

LAWTON 

34·50· N 

099·32· w 
UNKNOWN PRECIS!.ON 

Counllv Code 

Stitt Code 

Seal• 
D•c:imal Lat 
Oteimal Lona 

us 
OK 

250000 
34.13333 

·11.53333 

Commoditiu 

Non-Prod Main 

011 Materials 

Commodltv Information 
CU AQ 

Occi;rrino cu 
C U Non.Prod Minor A Q 

SECONDARY SULFIDE ANO SECONDARY OXIDE 

AG 

Production No 

Entoratlon end D1u1oom1nt 
Stat1JI 
NaM• of Disc 

Pru11ct. 
Ill Defined 

Active 

D1001it 

D1001it 

T1101 

Size 

Duoelt Ducrlollon 
S E DI Iii ENT AR Y 
Iii 1 d I u m 

.!" Worldnot Ducrlotlon 

Geoloav 

IU m 
ORE CU 

cu 
AG 

Ace 
EST 

EST 
EST 

RtHrvH 
Amount 
,0500. 

'50 .000 

5.00000 

Onlv .. 
TllOUI 

ST 
ST 
ST 

Y11r 

1973 

1973 
1973 

Grade 

R1111 Comments ORE 11 AG OZ/TON. 1 % cu. 90 % RECOVERY! 



•.. Mineral Resources Data Svstem 
Rioort Till• Mineral Resources O~ta System site records for Oklahoma Numb' in Se1 of 8 

R•cord Numb1r K 0 0 2 9 0 2 Fridav. March 1 1991 Pr in tee 01 8 

Ricord Tvo• 

R1oort Dar• 
R1oort1r 

R1oot11r 
Shi Nam1 

District N•m• 
Countrv 

St1t1 
Countv 
Phr1ioor1ohic 
Dr1in101 Aru 
Ou1dr1110/1 

Lltitud1 
Lonaitud1 

At:t:IJflCV 

Commoditiu 

llaior 
Ori Uat1ri1ls 

Commod 

O•oosit Tvot 

X1M Info Sourc• 1 4 

75 04 

WEOOW. HELMUTH 
USGS 
PICHER FIELD 

Loc1t1on lnformUlon 
PICHER FIELD 

UNITED STATES Countrv Codi us 
OKLlHOUl Stat1 Codi OK 
0 TT AW A 
05 INTERIOR LOWLANDS 
11 ARKANSAS-WHITE·REO 

TULSA Sc1/1 250000 

U·H· N Dtcimal Lat 31.11a333 

:IU-50· W Decimal Lono ·14.13333 

UNKNOWN PRECISJON 

Commodllv Information 

PB ZN 

ZN 
SPHAL.ERITE. GALENA. MARCASITE. A LITTLE PYRITE AND CHALCOPYRITE. SPARSE 
ENARGITE. 

ONE OF THE MAJOR ZINC AND LEAD DISTRICTS OF THE WORLD. BUT IS NOW 
APPROACHING EXHAUSTION. THIS. THE LATEST DISCOVERED SUBDISTRICT IN THE 
GREAT TRl·STATE OISTRlCT. WAS OISCOVEREO EARLY IN THE PRESENT CENTURY. 

BEGAN PRODUCING IN 1904. REACHED ITS PEAK 1917·1930. ANO HAS GRADUALLY 
OECLINEO WITH PROGRESSIVE DEPLETION SINCE THEN. THOUGH THE DETAILS OF 

PRODUCTION HAVE FOLLOWED ECONOMIC CONDITIONS VERY CLOSELY. THERE WAS A SAG 

IN PRODUCTION IN THE EARLy 1930-S. FOUOWEO av A RESURGENCE IN THE LATE 
1930'S ANO 19'0'$. THROUGH 1947. IN SPITE OF WORLD WAR II STIMULATION. THE 

RESURGENCE PEAK WAS REACHED IN 19'1 ANO PRODUCTION DECLINED PROGRESSIVELY 
TO 19'7. LEVELED OfF THROUGH 1952. AFTER WHICH IT DROPPED PRECIPITATELY. THE 
1957 PRODUCTION. THOUGH ST11.l RANKING HIGH AMONG ZINC·LEAO" l)ISTRICTS. IS THE 
LOWEST SINCE 1915. lMCKNIGHT. 19601. UNPU8LISHEO DATA\ 

EIDlor1tlon ind Dtvelocm1nt •• 
S11111s Occurr1nc1 

Duoalt Dncrlatlon 

REPLACEMENT AND SHEET GROUND 

P1oe f 



Appendix 5 Photographs 
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{ The Wichita Mountains 
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In 1903. Dr. S. J. Hardin. of the Sha\..Vl'"lee Mining Cor.'lpany. erected th:s eight· 
thousand·dollar smelting plant a~ his Lost Lead Mine. a mi:e east of Mount Sher.da;1. 
near Meers The mine. left. reached a depth of 108 feet. c=:i.:i was cas.ed \l.ith square· 
sawed timbers. From Joe B. Bai<er. Souvenir of Lawton. O~Iahoma. 1907 

Between 1903 and 1909. Hardin spent more than $19.500 a~ his Lost Lead Mine A 
stearrH!ngine-powered windlass IOVJered miner and ore bucket more thar. one hundred 
feet into the solid-granite shaft. Courtesy Western HistO!).' Coliections. University of 
Oklahoma Library. 
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Mount Sheridan looms above the seven·foot·square shaft of the Lost Lead Mine. 
Today nothing remains but a gaping hole and a mound of tailin95-testimony to the 
gold seekers who lived and worked there during the Wichita gold rush. 
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C~terville. just north of Cache. at the entrance to the Wich!~ Mounta!ns. was one of 
several gold camps established when the Comanche·K:owa-Apache Reservat.on was 
opened to settlement in 190l. 
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"'The Boom ls Now On." announced the Lawton Neu.is-Republican on September 24. 1903 
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Oklahoma Treasures zind Treasure Tales 

In 1905. after nine months and t~irty·five hur.cred dollars. John Pearson completed 
this l\l>.lenry-five-to:i firebrick smel:er at Camp Homestead. at the foot of Mo:.;:i! She~· 
man. nea~ Golde:-: Pass From his mine came e:iough ore to i-ield several ba~s of coppe: 
and silver From Mineral Kingdom. October 12. 1905 · 

Neu.'S of the Wichita go:d ci1mps drev.: front-page coverage over Oklahoma Te~:o:·\ 
Excltement ran high when the Pearson smelter ~ieided b:ic:k; of b~l:io:t 
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MtSheridariD.ailyMiner 

-··-=~-=---,..._.___ .. 

VOL. 1. MEERS. OKLAHOMA. THURSDAY, AUCUST 25. 1904. No. 3 

~ UPH.T Ill MAM£ OfCLY'. ,. delved i".' t.he bowels of the earth~ their expe~ence- ::"":d knowlec:~-e. 
. . .. . . as & business and knows nothme Iare the men whose Jud6;emer.~ 1s to 

• 11A PelieiuJ "'Pull •; ~· Sal•ry else. h&vinl followed it as h.is life's i be relied upon. in nea.r:y every 
· • Oab Clw•I· calMllll. - work. knowine t.he ac~ls. roeks. CMt; and when this 11:reat :irmy. 
We clip the-. follo~ ··rout." stratas. etc.• by t.ctua.l and con-,1i.uimented by the number of assay

trom the eolumna of t.he Sterliai 
1
~inued observation and experience. iers who corrobe:a.te _their opin!on 

Star. The editor of that enterpris- 'i ' '· t.he man th.it ahould be reeoi· 1~e.e that tJ:iere 1s mineral beneath 
. . n1:r:ed as the one who knows what: t.he Jaiied rtdieS of our mounta1rs. 
mi paper seems t.:: rttoiruze a' he is talkin1 about-the very m&n •then we believe the report. 1t mal· 
fr.Lud when he sees 1t: \who obtained his information and· ters not. wh;,,t may be sa.1d to the? 

..At this particular time there is· knowled1e with & pick. hammer) contra.r) by our fashionable hi1eh
much comment. both in the pre.ss '.and drill. at his sid~: whil_e the so-; col.Jared "expert" from Wa~hing-:or.. 
and out of 1t. relative to the oftic1al 'ca.lied erpert obtained his lcnowl· 1We are not from M1sscun. b-.it w~ 
report of one J. F. Bain &S to t.he :ejie by rea.dini whi.t some other~ le.now enouih to be from that grar.J 
mineral hearin~ of the Wichita! fellow has writt~n. while smokinr old state. and that beini the caSl-. 
Mountains. As is well known. this· a ten-cent eiaar. and tha smallest the Missouri rule inverscJy ai-phes 
man Bain is the Oovemment ex- i portion of his a.natomy project.ine_in our ca.se. that is if there is no 
pen.<? J 1eoloiist who wa.s sent to! above a three-inch linnen collar.: mineral in the Wichit.a.s we will in
the mour.ta.ins for the pu~ose of 1anti the laraest portion &domed : sist on beine shown that fact. for 
...,altin• ;,.v11u,ti ..,.ti1UOe .,.,. ........+.1 wit;..,. ...,.;,. ,..f ...,.+,,;,,.,_1.,.,.,.,. •._,.._ ·..,.ha,,.•••",,..,.. ..,....,I"').. alf'P:uiv tn 


For a time. Mem even boasted a daily. published by twent).'·one·year-old Frank C. 
DaviS (also the tov.n druggist. an assayer. a charter member .of Aurum Mining Com· 
pany. and president of the Cha:-id:er Mining Disttict and Protective Association). 

Jn 1904. Sam Remer built his massive smelter southwest of Mount Sheridan on Blue 
Beaver Creek to refine ore from his nearby· Snake Mine. From Mineral Kingdom. 
January 12. 1905. 

http:corrobe:a.te


Of ~II the Wichita gold camps onl!i.' this lone store ~t Mem sutvives. From its back 
roomJ once rolled the weekly Mt. Sheridan Miner. 
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Pl 
Begun in 1904. this fifty-ton cyanide processing plant one mile south of Wildman was 
erected by Wildman·s founder. E. A. W:lliams. at a cost of seventeen thousand dollars. 
The tramway led from the ore mill to the Gold Bell Mine. a quarter of a mile away 
Courtesy Hugh Cor\/Jin.
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The miners of Wildman founded the first post office on the Comanche·K101.1;a·Apache 
Reservation severa! months before the land was opened to white settlemer.t. The 
town's founder. E. A Williams. stands at the right of the door. Courtesy Mrs. Fran;., R 
Wildman. 
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The Lyon Lode wes sunk within the tovmslte of Wildman. While digging the shaft. the 
miners discovered still older diggi:igs from previous gold seekers. Williams stands in 
front of the boiler in the background. Courtesy Mrs. Frank R. Wildman. 



Mounds of mine tail:ngs a:"'ld a deep shaft re:-:-.a:n o'. 
Wildman·s Gold Be:t Mine. aba:idonec in : 910 

Nest Egg Mountain looms behind the founcatio:; ruins 
of Wildman, a once-bustling gold camp boasting a 
two·story hotel and saloon and a popu:l!tior. of about 
three hundred. 



-..__... . .. ~ . 

Today only massive concrete steps and a deep circular trough remain of Wi:dman's 
cyanide mill. 
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Mining companies selling shares of stock were plentiful throughout the Wichita Moun· 
tains ~en though gold VJaS scMce. Pages 168. 169.171. 



The last smelter erected in the W:chi~a Mountains was built at the head of Fav.Tl Creek 
Canyon. near Elk Mountain. in 1906. Miners T. E. Cook and his son. Ber:. recovered a 
s!ug of gold the size of a 38·caliber bullet from the ore of the Bonar.za Mine at the 
head of the tram~-ay Counesy Ber: Cook 

Virtually every mining temp in the Wichitas had its O\l.n furnace for smeltng ore In 
1906. Olive Wells completed this four-ton. nin~doot-high test smelter at Golden Pass. 
north of Cache. Courtesy Bert Cook. 

http:Bonar.za


Bet\veen 1901 and 1907 more than 11.venry-f:ve hundred shafts were sun!< in the Wichita Moun
tains. Most were crowned \A.~th horse-powered ho:sts and shaft houses. such as tbs one nea~ 
Snyder. Counesy Western Hislory Collecrtons. Universiry of Oklahoma Library. 

The Gold Blossom. or CampbeTI. Mine at the north base of Mount Scott in the Wichitas was sunk 
sixty-five feet deeP with a thirty-foot tunnel. CourteS!-' Oklahoma Historical Society 



The Mount Scott Post Office, just nonh of the mountain. did a brisk business during 

the gold·rush activity in the Wichitas Courtesy Museum of the Great Plains. 
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As late as 191 i placer gold was dredged from the streams soufrl of Snyder.. ir. Kiov.•a 
and Ti!lmar. counties. where grains of yel:ow rr.e:al could be panned or trapped : 
sluice boxes Courtesy Westerr. His:ory Collections. University of Oklahoma Librar 

Keith Walker examines the Nins of a miner's log cabin nHr TreasUTe Lake· in the 
Wichita Mountains. 



Relics of Oklahcma·s gold rush da).'S are stU found scattered among the rocks where 
p~ospectcrs or.ce g:"U:-bed !or precious metals These pie~. pans. cruc1::iles. bottles. 
stove parts. and firebricks are among the artifacts picked up in the Wichi:as. 

The l lO·foot·long Pennington tur.nel in West 
Cache Creek Canyon. on the south s:de of 
the Wichiw. sold for five thousand do:!ars a 
half interest in 1903 The tunnel was d1,;g into 
solid granite. 



The entrance to Pen:iington t'..1:inei. which remains an attni:tion for \~Sitors to the 

Wichitas. Left to right Linda Wilson. Ellen Jahnke. Lillian .Ev.ing. and Ke~ jahnke 


In 1901. William Larve. known as "Dutch Bill.'' who mined thirty !JU.rs in the West and 
Mexico. buih this Spanish·type arrasmi just east of Mount Shendan on Cedar Creek 
It is ?).'Pica! of many crude ore grinders found over the state. The rock ~·as crushed b~· 
drag stones pulled round and round by burros 



• 

Above: The author examines the rerr.ains of a Spa:iish-type arras~a bi!: by gold 
seekers on Panther Creek in 1905 Below Another view of the arrastra. B~rros h!lr
nessed to a cedar crossbeam pulled a crag stor.e around the trough, crJsr.i:ig ore in 

preparation for separati:"lg gold and silver v.lith mercury Photographs by Ruth Garta!"ld 
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ginning of the Plc:isrocc:r.e Epoch. the Plc:isrocenc: river cuttir.g Jown 
another 100 feet :ind filling in bouom porrio:is of the \'Jllev be!cw 
the esc:irpment. 

One fe:iture of the drainage on the norrheam:rn side of the 
river is the parrern produced by ephemer:ii and intermittent streams 
th:ic do nor rtach the main rivers. Mose of these stre:ims are less 
than a mile long and end in a small sink or depression with J lake 
in the: middle. Many s:ind Junes cover the region and :iccounr for 
some of this parrern. but recently formed sinkhoies also conr~:buted 
co the Je\'elopment of this pattern (F:iy, 1958. p. 58-64). yfany. 
sinkholes hase developed in historic time in this region, probably 
due to solution of the under! ying Blaine Formation (fig. 33). The 
aver:igc: modem sinkhole is about 20 or 30 feet deep :ind 50 to ~00 
feet across. The overlying gravel :ind sand deposits :ict :is an 
:iquifer~ suppl~·ing water co the formations below. The water prob
ably dissoives ouc che gypsum :ind soluble salts. flowing ouc e:ist
ward in che Blaine: esclrpmc:nt to form gypsum- and sJlt-warer 
springs :it lower elr•·ations (fig. 34}. 

Fii:1Ht :i3. R..,-.·ntl\ 1.. rmt'1i ·inklwlc> "" .\nna r..r.. ,· farm. ntar L :' 'l'P I :'\\ l • 
...... ;.:. T. l•> \ .. K. 1;! \\' .. 111 1h,• Pl··i-1 ..,· .. n..- •itp•o.1t• .. 1 111 .. \,,rih C.1111111,rn lit\C"r. 
Th,. j,.,j,. i· ,.,,,.ur ~;: io-<'I .:ttp ~nrl .'\l) i.-•H .,;,.., .11111 "'" 111011:11Jh· '"'"'"J lw .1 
•&•<'·in of 1114' .~i1i111 ..r 1;, >"-"Ulll. "lurh i• ;aJ.0111 11:;1 ,,.,., 1-rl••"' 1ht' i:r11un1i \h ;, ii,. 
i• 	"'411\uinii ~iimr illl•I .\Ir •. 1;C'tlli•I -1:.. 1ah•\\"' c 'urtin....i.tor "' 1h" /T'ato11:11 

Hrp1.1olica11 i. 11:an.iin1 1,..1.,i.·. 
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--The- gyf>sllin btil 11esfl:u an(I is worke(I hy open-face methods 

(rig. 41 ). After shale ovcrhunll'll is s1rippnl and tliscanlnl, 1hc.: 
face is shot from vertical hlast holes, tlrillctl to a tlep1h one foot 
above the hasal Magpie Oolomilc. Hroken stone From the face is 
h:mletl hy tlump trucks to 1hc crmher pl:int where it is reth1cctl 
lo - ·· 11. '..!-i11dt sizl· tlirough lwn roll cruslu-rs :incl lo:ukd i1110 opt:n 
1-:0111l11bs fo1 rail sl1ipmc.:nt (rig. 41). All Ilic.: !llonc.: is usc.:tl as rc
lanler in tlic manufacture of por1l:intl cement by 15 Universal Atlas 
Cement plants in the smuh-ccntral part oF 1hc Unitetl States. The 
small amount oF :mhytlrite locally present is workeJ with 1he gyp
sum as mill-run reetl, for ii is nol sufficiently aln11ul:int to be oh
jcclionahle for use of the gypsum as rctaulcr. 

As much as 10 acres of ovcrlumlcn is slrippc.:tl in aclvann· or 
llu.· working face (Fig. 43), :mcl approximately 100,000 tom of stonl" 
i~ slml al one: time. The 1hicknns of sl>:ilc: overlying 1l1c gyp,11111 
is as much as 3H feer, up 10 rhc S11u1h:ml Dolomite, lmt in pr:irlicc 
not more tl1:m 25 feel is rcmovccl hccause hcrl', jm1 as in the So111h
arcl area, the pcrccnlage or anhyclrile incrc:isn OCCS\ivdy in rlir 
wurkccl kclge where lhe ovcrlmrckn is thicker. U11.lngro1111d min
ing was pracli<Ttl at an early tla1c hut was :ihandonnl in 19~8. 

Gypsum outcrops in 1hc Hlainc Form:i1ion at Bucher on the 
Frisco Railway have hcen workccl for 50 years. The Monarch 

1'6 S (3u LL1: Tl"' 8 ') 

Pbsrcr Company opt:r:itccl a gypsum-pr<>tlucts mill al W:itonga in 
llJU (Snider, 19U. p. 74), sl11pping stone lo die mill from the same 
dq1osi1s in sec. '27. T. 17 N., R. 11 W. dial are now worked by 
Uni :ers:1I Ail:is. l'rocluc1ion was tloul>tlcss small, and the plant <lid 
11111 sun·ivc inro the l921l"s. The property w:is an1uired in 1925 by 
Univcr-.;il Atlas :11111 since 1hrn ha<t hccn conlinuously active, yield
ing 1ht· sn-111111 largor prrnlm:tion in Okl:il1oma. 

S. A. WALTON ANI> SoN 

The parlncrsliip of S. A. Wahon anti Son, 805 N. 8th Si., Fair
view, Oklahoma. ha<t proclucctl crude gypsum since 1947 from 
propcrl1t·s in the tTnlr:il part of '>t·c. .fi, T. 19 N., R. 12 W. Loca1rd 
!wo miln 11or1lica~1 of Sourli:inl, al Gyp sicling of lhc Sr. Louis and 
San Frannsrn Railway. the pbnl also is close 10 S1:11e l lighway 51 
:incl h:is cxcc.:lknt 1r:111sport:11io11 facilities for rhc sale :inti clis1tibu
1i1111 of nll\lml gYl"lllll for use :is rt·l:irclcr in 1hc m:111uf:ic1ure of 
por1L111d Cl'111c111 :111d of ~ruuml gyp<tum for soil conditioner. Most 
11( rhc gyP"'"" for ccmcnl rcr:mln is sold lo Ilic pl:inl of the Dcw<·y 
l'"rrl:111d Cnnnil Company. Dewey, Wa~hington County, Okla
)111111:1. 

From rl1c oprning '.'r lhl" pbnl in April 1948, through 1956, 
1hc Medicine Lodge <;yp~um was worked hy open face mc!hotls 
from 1hc hcnch s11rrm1111ling a sm:ill bullc in NW~ SE~ sec. 35. 
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COM.MONlfEALTil OF PEliNSYLV AN l A 

'Ihe noncoal m:i.nin3 in::hlstry in ~lvania began in early oolonial days. 
'!he earliest record of iron ore miniixJ in Pennsylvania was in 1692, 'While small 
scale quarries for b.rildi.ng stool! were started SCIJalhat earlier ~ the original 
SWedish arrl English oolonists. A thrivirg iroo industry developed l:7j the mid
seventeen hundt eds, based on al:::unjant i..ra1 ore, limestone, forests for charcx:::ial, 
arrl water p:::1.¥er. B'..r' this time, the forests arrl iron mines in En;Jlan:i had been 
greatly depleted and the at:urrlant rescuroes of the colonies oc:Wd fill that gap. 
Mines arrl quarries expaOOed in number ard size to meet the needs of the grcwirg 
colaiy. Peznsylvania had prOOuoed a wide variety of metallic minerals incllrli.ng 
iron, cciwer, zioc, chranium, and lead aloog with minor production of silver, 
gold, nickel, cadmimn, arx:l rrolyt:denum. Ncncoal minerals used for construction or 
iroustrial ?lIJlOSSS incl00e limestone, ck>lanite, clay, shale, sandstone, sarrl, arx:l 
gravel. 

Both urderground and surface mi.nin;J methcds have been used in Pennsylvania 
for bJth metallic and nonmetallic mi.nin;J. SUrface min.i.rg methods have been used 
to a far greater extent than underg.roJOO mi.ni.ng for noncoal minerals in 
Pennsylvania, especially during the 20th century. 

Processing of iron ore in oolarlal days involved the locatirg of the 
furnace in close proximity to the ore. Most iron ore in the state is located near 
a li:mest.aie scm'Oe, and forests were abJrdant at the time. 'lhi.s c::x::amination 
resulted in numerous self-sufficient iroo produ:::tion facilities t:hrcu;h JTUCh of 
the 1700's arrl lSOO's. ~ the rrore al::llndant arrl richer Minnesota iron ore 
became available, along with inproved transp:>rtatiat, small scale iron~ in 
Pennsylvania declined. M:lst of the overblrden was duq:ed locally, as was the 
slag. With the expansion of the railroad system, rm.r.h of the slag was used for 
t:allast. As the rail transportation became available, nest ore was shipped to 
centralized mills in the growing cities. B'..r' the 2oth century, only a han:iful of 
the larger iron mines were working in Pennsylvania. '!he size and scope of minirg 
of minerals for cx:nstruction ?J11X)SEIS CXll'ltinued to grow al~ with the p:>pJ.lation 
and rapidly~ in:lustry. 

'!\«> ackiitiatal methods of minin:;J are used in Pennsylvania for J'X)l"IOOa.l. 

'Ihere is a li.mited anomt of dredgin;J for sa.rd and gravel oorrlucted in the 
Alle;Jherly Rivar;. sarrl ard gravel is also dredged :t:7f the clamshell method along 
stream terraces. 

At the present time, there is oo metals-minin;J in Pennsylvania. 'Ihe 
Cornwall mgnetite i.ra\ mine stqp:a producti.oo in 1972 after 234 years of 
cxrltinucus productioo. 'Ihree mines - Cornwall (1ra"l) , Grace ( ira'J) , am 
Freidensville (zinc) had a greater producti.oo than all other metals mines in 
Pennsylvania c::ont>ined. 

http:producti.oo
http:producti.oo
http:mi.ni.ng
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Nanooal mining in Pennsylvania is regulated urx:ier the Noncoal SUrface 
Mining Conservation arrl Reclamation Act arrl 'Ihe Pennsylvania Clean streams Law. 
Regulation of noncoal minirg began in 1972 when the SUrface Mini.N3' Conservation 
and Recla.ma.tion Act (~) was amen:ied to in:lu:ie nmcoal surface m.inirq. 'lhe 
NclrD::lal SM:RA was passed in 1984. 

Since 1972, noncoal operations have been required to obtain permits from 
the Bureau of Mini.rg arrl Reclamation, provide for reclamation of the mine site, 
and post tond to ensure reclamation. 

Highwalls established atove the regional water table prior to 1972 require 
no rec:la.ma.tion unless they are reaffected for prcduction ?JI1X)SeS after that date. 

Ncn:oal-· mines with sufficient overbJrden are re:;ruirerl to b:lckfill to 
a~te ccntoor after the extraction of minerals. Non:xlal. mines with 
insufficient overbJrden normally are required to slope the highwall to an average 
of 35° for areas atx::Jve the water table. Revegetation of disturbed area is also 
requi.nrl. Effluent stamards are set for likely p:>llutional parameters. Any 
p.iblic or private water suwly affected by contamination, interruption, or 

.diminution due to l'lOnCX)al surface rn.inin;J activities 111.lSt ~restored or replaced 

with an alternate soorce of water adequate in quantity arrl quality for the 


. pirp::ses serverl by the SURJly. 


'lhe majority of large norx::oal. mines in Pennsylvania intercept the regional 
water table arrl, after~ arrl reclamation is ~leted, will result in the 
creation of a lake with vegetated slopes. 

< Hffi=als Mines 

All metals surtaoe mining in Pennsylvania had oeasei prior to the 
effective date of non:oal regulatiai in the state (1972). 'Ihe vast majority of 
the small scale metals mines had ceased operatiat prior to 1900. In con~on 
with this study, the Bureau of Minin;J and Reclamatiai looked at impacts of metals 
m.i.ni.n:J in three counties (o.mtlerlarrl, Lehigh, and Northampton), ~ch ac:x:x::runt for 
a~tely 50% of the past metals minin;J in the state. 'Ihe atreau looked at 
water quality (surface and groundwater) in th:lse areas to assess the impacts. 

Lehigh ard Northampta'l comties are adjacent to each other and represent 
the greatest oa1ee11tratiai of past metals minin;J in Pennsylvania. :EXtensive iron 
ore mi.nirq Wis CXl'lducta:l in this m-ea fran the early 1800's until ~ld war I. 
None of the !rm ore mines have been active sinoe that time. 'Ihe mines ranged in 
size fran 40 acres to less than 1/4 acre. Many of the mines were small and canoot 
even be located ai aerial J;ilot.os - many are rXM merely a shallow area in the 
center of a oornfield. '!he larger mines wch operate:i below the water table are 
now' waterfilled ~' with sane used for recrea.tialal. p.u:pJSeS. 'Ihe water 
is of c;p::xi quality with wells in the area and the streams draining the area, 
meetin;J EPA dri..nkllq water stardards for iroo an:i ~· A well, formerly 
use1 at the r..::iw inactive Freidensville zinc mine, is bein;J usa:i as a p.iblic water 
supply am meets EPA pri.DBcy drinkinq water stardards. 'Ihe old tailin;J pile at 
the site is currently bein} mi.ne:l for its lime for use in gypsum walll::oard, with 
no adverse affects on the well quality. 

http:J;ilot.os


In CUmberland Cbunty, over twenty old iron ore mines are located in the 
watershed of the Yellow Breeches creek, which is one of Pennsylvania's 1'IDSt 
pop..11.ar trout streams. 'Ihe largest of the old iron ore mines in this area is now 
a recreational lake (swllnminq, row toat.i_n;J, and fishing} as part of the 
Pennsylvania state Parks system. Several other old iron ore mines in the area are 
used for private recreational p.irp:>ses and are S\..llTOlIOOai by cottages. 'lhe water 
quality of the wells and streams in the area are of good quality. 

a:mtnx:tion an:! In:lustrial Minerals 

'lhe major construction type minerals in Pennsylvania are limestone, saoo 
and gravel, argillite, shale an:! sandstone. Dimension stone (various types), 
flagstcne, an:! cut slate are also produced. water quality associat.Bd with lime
stone mining is usually of excellent quality. Water associated with argillite, 
and sarxi and gravel is usually of good quality. Water quality associated with 
shale and sandstone is nornally of good quality except those mined in the coal 
measures an:i associated with an acid-producing coal seam. 

Clay, which is usually mined for .irrlustrial p.irposes, exhil:>its good water 
quality unless the clay is mined in association with an acid-producing coal seam. 

Air owHty 

Air quality does not teOO to be a problem at abmictied J'lOl'XX)al mines since 
mist disturbed areas, other than areas of bare rock (which is not prone to pro
ducing air pollutiai, is quickly covere:l "r:Jt natural vegetation due to the noist · 
temperate climate and the alkaline nature of the materials. -

Inactive/AMrrlQneQ Mine Reclamation 

Noncoal mines in Pennsylvania which ceased operation prior to 1972 have no 
reclanation responsibility. 'Ihe majority of the inactive/abmdoned ooncoal ~ 
were inactive by 1900. Noncoal mines developed prior to extensive use of l'!Ddem 
explosives had the w;)I"kirq faces or highwalls developed at the an;Jle of natural 
rep::ise for the type of material being mined. Nono)al mines mined in m:>re recent 
times in cxmsolidated rock were developed with high anqle highwalls. Slopes 
develq:>ed at the an:rle of natural repo.se usually remain stable. Highwalls 
develoi:ei in cx:nsolidated rock in n'OSt cases remain stable. 'Ihe high.walls in 
existence at inactive/abarx:kn:!d noncoal mines do not oanpare with the reclamation 
standards required. in Pennsylvania since 1972. However, these highwalls would 
meet the pt esent re::::lanaticn star¥iards required in many states wch allow 
vertical highwalls in :nDSt cases if the highwa.11 is stable. ;.. 

Aa::idefttS involving old highwalls have been few. Many inactive highwalls 
near urban areas have been f en=ed. 

Mills mi Plants 

'Ihe datal:ase available dur~ the stu1y cart:allled no data regardin;J
Whether the inactive/abandaned mine site had on-site mills or plants. 'lhe data 
does in:ticate that there are 28 off-site inactive/abarrloned mills or plants. In 
regard to ai-site mills arXi plants, there are numeroos abarrloned iron ore furnaces 
thro.Jgha.Jt the state wd'l have not been active dur~ the 2oth century. Many of 

-these are considered to be of historic significance-, and sane have been restored 
and i.rcll.ded uroer both state and local park systems. 

http:thro.Jgha.Jt
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Bord Forfeiture an:l ReclaI!¥ltion 

since 1972, nc:n::oal mines have had reclamation responsibilities ard 

reclamation .bJrxls, only five OOJ'lCX)Cll mines have had bord forfeiture in which 

Pennsylvania will have to use the forfeited bonds to provide for reclamation. 

seven other sites that have been aJ::a.OOoned have been reclaimed by the bon:ling 

o:rupany or the site has been repermitted by an:rt:her mining cx:mpany. 'Ihe five 

sites with borrl forfeiture are l'X)W un::ier study for reclamation urrler 

Pennsylvania's aten::ioned mine land pttqcam. 


costs an:i ~ - Inactiye/At:ardoned Nonc:oal Mines 

Penrsylvania has listed JlDSt data infomation on the Data Slmlnaiy as the 
ru.mtier of mine sites, rather than by acreage, since there is .insufficient data to 
list these by acreage. 'Ihe atl.y acreage data available to us is fran the Soil 
o:nser.ration servioe. 'Ihis data is listed as total acreage of lard needi.n;J 

, reclamation arrl which was not required by any law. 'Ihe data is listed by cnmty 
am is broken cbolrl into three catagories (coal mines, san:i an:i gravel, am other 
:mined areas). 'Ihe totals for Pennsylvania are: 

coal - 240,000 acres 
sand and Gravel - ll,000 acres 

other Mined Areas - 20,soo acres 

'lllese figures WQlld ano.mt to a total of approximately 31,500 acres of 

land disturbed and abamoned by ~ minirq in Pennsylvania for which 

reclamation is not required by any law. 'lhe infonnation available contained no 

data identifyin;J acreage on any i.n:tividual norxxlaJ. sites. In adiitioo to the 

31,500 acre figure, the available data shows that there are 1309 non:x>al sites 

~ prior to the regulation of noncxial mining in Pennsylvania. 


'Ille cost to reclaim at.amoned ncncoa.l mines in Pennsylvania l«Uld deperrl 
on the con:iition of the in:lividual mine site. An average cast figure of approx
imately $7000 per acre has been established for ra::lamation of surfaoe ooal. sites 
in Pennsylvania. A similar average cost figure for ncnooal in reasaiable. M:lst 
sam an:i gravel sites 1a.lld require a lower figure, wle consolidated rock sites 
may require a higher figure, b!!sed on site oorxiitions. 

'Ibe major site cxn:lition aff~ reclamation cost of a cx:nsolidated rock 
quan:y is the height ani slope of t.he higl'Mall. As noted previously in this 
repzt, the majority of the inactive/abandoned raroal sites in Peunsylvania were 
inactive prior to 1900. Vertical or high argle highwalls were not developed at 
that time since lllXJe.rn drillin;J ani explosive equipnent am technology were not 
available. 'lbe highwalls were qene.rally developed at a 45° slope in bedrock. 
After the water p.mpin;J at the pit ceased, the wage: table returned to its normal 
level and the abisn:k:ned pit becarre a lake with 45 slopes. over the years, 
natural reveg:etaticn occurred ard the slopes ware covered by harct«iod forest. In 
the early years of this oentury, the larger raK::Oal operatiais started to develop 
vertical higtwaJ.ls. '1hese metl'xxis gradually were IX1ased into smaller ncnooal 
sites, al.thcll#l many small local sites cx:ntinued to develop 45° highwalls into the 
19501 s. fat of the rrnxaa.l surface mines which were developed at 45% ani 
abani:ned have been recla i rred thrcu#l natural ptccesses. 

http:higtwaJ.ls
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Sam and gravel mi.ning in Pennsylvania involves OOth wet and dry sites. 
'Ihe wet sites are usually on a flcxxl plain of a river or large stream and involve 
the dredging of sand and gravel telow the shallow water table. 'Ille operations 
result in the creation or expansion of a lake with slopes at the angle of natural 
re~ for sand. In m:::st cases, affected areas aroun:i the pit will becate 
naturally vegetated. '!he dry sarrl and gravel site are usually shallow pits on old 
river terraces or in glacial drifts. 'Ihe slopes on these were ma.i.ntained at the 
argle of natural rei;x:se. M.:>st abandoned dry sarrl arrl gravel will also t:e covered 
1::7;,1 a natural vegetative grc:Mth, rut at a slower rate than the wet san:i and gravel 
sites. 

Many of the abandoned noncoa1 surface mine sites in ~lvania have been 
reclaimed through the way in W'hich they were developed and the climate and natural 
fertility of the land. Most of the abandoned ronsolidated rock noncoal. mines 
developed at 45° wc:W.d need no further reclamation ~rk. 'Ihe majority of 
abandclned sam arrl gravel sites wc:W.d also require no further reclamation. '!here 
are abandoned non=oal mine sites \to1hich were developed with vertical high angle 
higtrwalls. Most of these norx:x:>al. mine sites are located on private property and 
were abandoned prior to· noncoal mine regulatiC11 in Pennsylvania. Althalgh the 
Bureau of Mining and Reclamation has no jurisdiction Oller these sites, many of the 
f:.OSSible safety problems at these sites have been taken care of through actions. ".'>f 
the larrlc:Mner and/or local gover1nte1t agerx;ies. Many have safety fencing to 
prevent ao:ess to the pit area. Sane have been developed for c:xmnercial uses 
private fishirq clubs, skin diving schools, water suwly reservoirs, etc. 

DJe to the mining methods of many of these old abandoned rxn:xal sites, a 
large percentage of the affected and abandoned 31,500 acres of noncoal. mining 
wc:W.d need no further reclamation. 

We have inclu::ied several ~ showing the natural reclamation which 
has taken place at a number of abandoned nonooal sites. :AlotogratilS of ab:lndoned 
vertical highw'alls are also ircluded. 



1. 	 Data for ~ type was cbtained primarily fran the following scuroes: 

a) 	 U.S. Bureau of Mines - Minerals Availability System p:mestic De,oosit 
Ll.sti:rg (MAS l • 

b) 	 U.S. Geological SUrvey - Mineral Resource Data system CMRQSL 

c) 	 Pennsylvania Geologic SUivey - Mineral Re.sooroes Reoort 50. 

d) 	 U.S. Department of ~iculture (Soil ~tiai ser.rice) - lbs! 
St;;ITT15 of I.arxi Distu:rte;i by SUrtace Minim in the united states. 

'Ihe quality of data listed an the Data SUmmary Sheet is rated at a 75% 
acx::uracy ratirg. rue to acreage figures not being available for nost sites 
in the data sources, m.ini.n;1 :type has been listed as site rn.mCers instead of 
acres. 

'lhe rn.mb!r of millsites and smelters lcx:ated at abarx:k:lne::l mining sites CX:W.d 
not be cbtained fran the data available. 

2. 	 'lhe data so..irces for ownership are listed in 1. a, b, c, and d. 

'Ille ownership is listed as site rnmi:m"s rather than by acreage. due to lack 
Of acreage data. 

~P listed as "other" in:ticates no ownership was available for the 
mine site. 

3. 	 tbler features, the data available was insufficient to provide a listing arrl 
was therefore insufficient to provide cost estimate. Both of these items 
will be addressed further in the narrative. 

4. 	 In cx:nsidering the data for canstructiat Ores arrl Industrial Ores, sane 
nc:n::m1 minerals are usEd for both constructia'l and irrlustrial ?JrPOSeS 
(such as l~ stale) • Si.n:le there is oo data available as to which use 
su:ll minerals were prcduced for, we have listed limestone and other multiple 
use minerals urder construction since this is the m::>re frequent use. Sites 
listed urnar Imust:rial Ores are far minerals used a'lly for in:!ustrial 
p.JilXl98S. (i.e. clay). 

5. 	 'Ihere is oo mininq of ~te, uranium, or oil shale in Pennsylvania. 

6. 	 Insufficient data· available. 

7. 	 '!be totals ally incll.de inactive/abm:k:ned I'O'XX>al. mines which are not 
covered by permits and reclamatioo requirements urrler the Pennsylvania 
NcrJooa1 SUt'faa! M:i.nin;J <:aiservatioo and Reclamatim Act. Nancoal mines with 
permits which are al:Brrlaned illegally are addressed in the narrative. A 
separate reclamatim narrative oo cost and acreage has been provided for the 
inactive/aJ.::.anjaied mines. 

http:incll.de
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NOTES 'IOTABLI 

Some St3les h:ivc already perf'onned Jnactive/Abandontd Mine (IAM) inventories. 
These States may have different de.finitions for lAM feal'W'es. Because this is a small 
S(oping project to gather uisting ln!ormation. we ue not atte.mptin1 to Impose a 
common set of definitions on the States. However. in interpreting the results, h is 
vital that the reader clearly understand each State's definition. 

J. Provide a desaiption of your State's de.finidon o( lnactive/abandoned mines used 
in the table, e.g., do you lnclude pennitted mine.s which may be Inadequately 
reclaimed under uisrlng laws1 

2. Footnote cartfully your sources of data (or each topic, e.g.. data compiled from. 

State surveys. State employees (listed) and review of federal data bases, Mineral 

lndwoy Location System of the Federal Bureau of Mines (MllS) and/or Mineral 

Resource Oata System (MRDS) of the U.S. Oeoiogkal Survey. 


3. De$m'be the quality of your data. ts ii 95% accurate or a dif!ue.nt figure? 

Discuss basis !or the estimate. 


4. · Define the aaet listed !or each 'MINERAL 1YP!. Does lt include entire min~ site 
or just the environmental or health/safety feature? 

S. Oescn'be an7 'other' MINING 'NP!. 

6. Oe$aibe anJ 'other' OWNERSHJP. local 1ovemment or Tn"bal. 

7. Oesaibe anJ 'other' MINERAL 'IYPL 

8. ·Provide your definition of POU..U'TE.D WATEA. 
\ 

·	9. Provide your definition of MINE DUMPS, e.1., including heap leach pads, ore 
dumps, waste dumps, and mill tailings. 

10. Provide yow definition of OlsnrRBEO LAND and wodated environme.nral 
problems. 

11. Provide your ddinition of haurdous HIGHWAUS•. 

12. Provide your definition of h.uardous MINE OPEMNGS. . 

13. Provide youz definition of SUBSIDENCE PRONE areas, e.g., in~uded are areas 
where subsidcnce oc:turrence potendal rs great. . 

http:dif!ue.nt


1'4. Provide your ddlnftion of what con.sdrutes HA1.AR.DOUS STRUCTURES. 

1S. Ocscn'be ~ny •other" Ff.ATUR.ES. 

16. List COST facton, t.(., dollar cost pa mile of polluted strum or aac o( disturbed 
land. Provide basis for cost facton, e.g., best engineering practice, past praccice but 
not EPA •supedwMr cost. 



INAC'I'IVE/ABANOCI® MINE INVENitR'i ~ 

~th of, Pennsylvania 

Respaise - Notes to 	Table 

1. 	 Pennsylvania defines inactive/abm:ioned noncoa.l mines, for the purposes of 
this stnfy, as noncoal mines where mining was cmpleted prior to the 
~ation of such mining urder the Pennsylvania SUrfaoe Mining 
Cl:l'lservation and Reclamation Act (effective January 1, 1972). Prior to 
this date, nonc:x:w. mines had oo reclamation resp:msibility in Pennsylvania. 
Noncoa.l mines which have been al:ardoned illegally since 1972 are includErl 
urrler the category of "other" • 

2. 	 A reference guide to the Data SUmmary Sheets has been included in this 
pi9Ckage cx::srpili.1'¥J the data am references used for this rep:>rt. 

J. 	 '1he quality of the data (as a % accuracy) is addressEd in the reference 
guide and the text for different data used. 

4. 	 'Ihe data available on inactive/abarrloned noncoal mini1x; for Penn.5ylvania in 
DDSt cases oontains oo listirq for acres for in:lividual mine sites. '!here 
is, however, data available for total acreage :by county. Due to this data 
bein;J unavailable for intividual mine sites, we have listed mining type lJy 
J1Ul'lt>er of site rather than :by acreage. 

5. 	 For the category "other", for the purposes of this study, we are listing 
penni.tted•noncoal mining which has been illegally al:ardoned without 
a::rapletion of reclamation, and the reclamation b:::rrls have been forfeited. 

6. 	 '!he term "other'', in reference to orN'J'let'Ship, will be defined as unknown 
ao.nership on the datahtse available. 

7. 	 '!his description is addressed in Nt.mtler s aoove. 
-

8. 	 "Pollution" shall be CX>JlSb:ued to mean CXJntamination of any waters of the 
<l:mTl:::lnwealth such as will create or is likely to create a nuisance or to 
rerder such waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to p.iblic health, 
safety or welfare, or to dcnestic, !11.D'licipal, cxmnercial, industrial, 
agricultural, recreational, or other legitimate beneficial uses, or to 
livesto:k-, wild animals, birds, fish or other aquatic life, inclu:li.ng tut 
oot limited to such oontaminatiai. :by alteration of the P'lYsical, d'lemical 
er bioloqical properties of such waters, or ~ in temperature, taste, 
color or cd:lr thereof, or the discharge of any liquid, gaseous, radio
active, solid or other substan:es into such waters. '!he Department shall 
determine When a discharge CD'lStitutes pollution, as herein defined, and 
shall establish starmrds whereby am "'1he.refran it can be asoertained am 
detennine:i ~ any such discharge does or does oot constitute p:>llution 
as herein defined. 

9. 	 Mine c::hmp;, for the pJrpJSe of this stu:fy, will incl\Xie slag piles, waste 
rock, rail~, porm, waste materials fran pccx:essi.n;, and overturden 
stock piles. 

http:inclu:li.ng


10. 	 Disturbed land is defined as any area affected in the pI'ocess of the Ininin;J 
operation. ''!his includes both the pit and the SlJRX)rt areas (haul roads, 
waste dumps I etc• ) 

11. 	 A highwall is defined as a high angle face in a pit or open cut which \rOll.d 
incll.Xie both the ~ mineral ani overturden. 

12. 	 Mine opening is defined as any mine entryway, ventilation shaft, p.miping 
boretx>le, or any other opening to an un1ergrourx:i mine which \toO.lld pennit 
human entrarx::e to the mine. Abarx:ione1 mine openings which have not been 
sealed or have human aooess blocked aJUld be hazardous. 

13. 	 sutsidence prone areas a.re defined as areas lccated over un1ergrourx:i mine 
WO~ t)avin:;J ino:lnpetent roof rock ani overblrden which may be subject 
to oollapi:ie in the future. 'Ihis situation is Ill:lSt. prevalent in shallow 
mine WO~. 

14. 	 Hazardous structures a.re defined as structures use::! to support oonc:oal 
m.ini.rg activities (b.tlldin3s, conveyors, fourx:iations, etc.) which were 
abarrloned and present a safety hazard to the ~lie. 

15. 	 DJe to the small nuntier of b:n:i forfeitures and the great variation in 
nonc:oal sites, an average ccst figure is not yet available for noncx::al 
reclamation by PennsylVani.a. It can be assumed that the average per acre 
figure may be similar to that of the coal ptog:tam which is ai::praximately 
$7 ,ooo per acre. · 

http:m.ini.rg


Atendaied limestale quarry (circa l920's). 'Ibis quarry was developed with 
45o or less hi.ghwalls am al:arx:k:ned. 1he water table retu:mai to mrmal after 
p..uupin;J ceased, and natural wqetatim developed on the sloped highwalls. '!his 
area is now used for re::lamatioo ~the newly erected adjacent oorpxate center. 

l 



Irart:at Irai Mine. '!be meacbol in the bac.kgro.n:l was part of the mine an::i 
is now usai for grazirg cattle. 
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Abardcned Iraitcn l%'a1 Mine (circa 1860-1890). 'lh!f! mine covered an area of 
2200 x BOO feet with higtMalls developa:J at approximtely 45o. 'lbe water table is 
new at narrnal elevatioo arxi forested areas have developed oo the slopes. A ha.lsin; 
developnent ($250,000 - $400,000 ran:Je) has been l::uilt just beym:i the tree line. 
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Figure 7-6. The ore pit · 
better known as Fuller lake, 
a northwest view similar to t 

figure 7-5. 

F91r1 7-5. Pina Grove iron ore pit circa 1875. The view is 
to the northwest. (Photograph courtesy of the Cumberland Co111ty 
Historical Society.) 

_I -~·-.._-·-··-

Waste pile tran old Pine Grove iron ore pit. 
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Abardoned i.rcrl mine developed with 4s0 highwalls. '!his area is presently a 
state park - FU.ller Lake. 
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Atard:ned limest.ale quarry with vertical higtwalls. 
as a fishi.nq am .boating lake. 
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Atandoned sard an1 gravel operatioo. 'lhi.s area is now a wetlarrls area used 
for dlrk ~ an:i fish.irg (Pike). 

,. 

>J:mdooed i.ra'l mine. 'Ibis area is ncM a private fishin;1 club. 'l'his site 
was active in the l890's. 
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Li:mastcr1e cp:arrJ (circa 1950) with higtMalls develqa:! at approximately 
4s0. 'lhe hi.ghwall slopes mia.n in this photo;raP,. \IOJ.ld have developed a natural 
growth ot hardwood trees if al::erdcned. nus quarry is still active, however, ard 
bas greatly exparded using vertical highwalls. U/xSel' Pennsylvania law, the 
vertical highwalls .will be blasted down to 350 an:1 the SlqlSIS will be vegetated. 
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Fit:ttre ~. 	 The top of the ~outherly dippini; diabase sheet at the ore footw:ill look· 
ini: we'I. !Photo courte'y Bethit'hem Site I C oqi ) 

'Ihe ~11 Iron Mine operated for 235 years until it close:i in the
1970's. '!be mine was developed at approximately 45°. 

Present px,tog:raph of the a:>rnwa.11 Ircn Mine ~ natural rise of the 
water table a.rd ~ of vegetation oo the slopes. 

10 
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NARRATIVE SUMMARY 




L'ITRODUCTION 

Texas contains an abundance of noncoal mineral resources. Location and production of these 

commodities bas influenced the settlement and economy of Texas for over 200 years. The Salt Lakes 

of Trans-Pecos Texas have served the needs of ranchers and miners since the 17.SO's (Price and others, 

1983). Production of, and exploration for, metallic ores includina copper, silver, lead, zinc, tin, and 

tungsten brought people to far West Texas in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. In the Big Bend 

region the Shafter silver district and Terlingua mercury district created prosperous mining communities. 

until the 195-0's. After World War II, it was ao longer economically feasible to mine the deposits. 

·Today the Terlingua area is frequented by many tourists passing through enroute to Bii Bend National · 

Park and Big Bend Ranch State Natural Area. The mining areas are well known and generate 

considerable interest among tourists, especially those interested in mining and mineral collecting. 

Production of building stone from the Central Texas mineral region continues today as reserves 

of limestone, granite, marble and sandstone are quarried. Construction ores such as limestone, sand and 

gravel, ca.liche and clay are produced all over the state, especially in Central and East Texas near 

population centers: Other mineral resources from around the state include tluorspar, talc, iron ore, 

sulfur, barite, gypsum, gold, gem stones, manganese, molybdenum, rhyolite, serpentine, shell, celestite, 

graphite, and mica. 

MINING AND PROCESSING 

Both underground and surface minina techniques have been used successfully in Texas. The 

underground workings associated with mineral development in Trans-Pecos Texas are extensive. Surface 

mining of construction and industrial ores have left thousands of pits. quarries. and strip mines throughout 

the state. 

Processina of ore has taken place at the mine site as well as in centraJized facilities of varying 

distances from the mines. In several localities abandoned smelting and milling equipment, and tailings 

from silver, mercury, limestone, and sand and aravel production have been observed. Smelters in El 

Paso and aJong the Texas Gulf Coast are still processing both foreign and domestic ores. Currently 

operating facilities include those processing talc, gypsum, araphite, building stones (marble, granite. 

sandstone. limestone), uranium, clay, salts, and sand and gravel. 
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HEALm AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 

Unstable underground workings, unmarked vertical shafts, bighwalls, and impoundments at 

abandoned mine sites in Texas pose serious health and safety hazards to the general public. In Trans

Pecos Texas there are many underground mine sites containing open shafts located on state and federal 

park lands and in close proximity to other public use areas. Some of the shafts (panicularly near 

Terlingua and Study Butte) are readily accessible to the public and have been responsible for fatalities 

in the past. 

Throughout the swe there are abandoned mine lands located in close proximity to public 

roadways. There are reports of accidents involving motorists who faiJ to negotiate roadways near 

abandoned mine sites and suffer serious injuries as a consequence. The abandoned sites commonly 

contain water resulting in increased risks to individuals that inadvertently end up in the pits. 

Recreational use of the impoundments (swim.ming, diving, and fishing) ha.s resulted in a number 

of accidental deaths in Texas. Informal interviews with landowners and city/county officials in East and 

South Texas corroborate many reports of fatal and near-fatal accidents associated with hazardous· 

conditions commonly found in many abandoned mines. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Environmental effects of mining, milling, and smelting activities in Texas persists long after a 

site is abandoned. Accelerated soil erosion from bare or poorly vegetated areas results in soil loss, 

stream sedimentation, and air quality degradation. Overburden commonly contains elements that can be 

highly toxic to fish and wildlife exposed to runoff from the site. Acid mine drainage at some sites causes· 

a decrease in pH; resulting in leaching of metals contained in the spoil. Metal concentrations can 

accumulate and cause problems with water quality downstream. Processing facilities use additional 

substances that can be extremely hazardous to fish and wildlife as well as the public. In many cases, sites 

that pose no significant threaJ to the environment, in and of themselves, become significant environmental 

hazards because of waste disposal on the sites. The EPA lists several such sites on their National Priority 

List. 
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There are potentially beneficial impacts of mining in Texas as well. Many surface pits and 

quarries serve as ground water recharge basins. In the South Texas uranium mining district surface 

water resources are very limited and abandoned uranium mines in the area contain water of sufficient 

quality to be beneficial to livestock, fish and wildlife. Abandoned sand and gravel mines along streams 

and rivers in Texas significantly increase the wetland habitat available for fish and wildlife. 

LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

In 1975, the 64th Texas Legislature approved the Texas Surface Mining and Reclamation Act 

giving the Texas Railroad Commission responsibility for regulation of coal and uranium mining in the 

state. The Surface Mining and Reclamation Division was created to regulate the industry an~ to ensure 

the proper and timely reclamation of lands impacted by mining activities. In 1983 the Texas Legislature 

gave the Railroad Commission further jurisdiction over iron ore mining by amending the Texas Surface 

Mining and Reclamation Act. The passage of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 

(SMCRA) in 1977 by the 9Sth U.S. Congress established a national system of coal mining regulation 

under the jurisdiction of the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement, U,S. Department 

of the Interior. The Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act established a program for the 

reclamation of mine lands abandoned prior to 1977 through the Abandoned Mine Land Reclamation Fund. 

There was no legal responsibility for reclamation of mines abandoned prior to the passage of the Act in 

"' 	 1977. Fees are levied on coal mined in the state and a percentage of the funds are available for use by 

state Abandoned Mine Land (AML) programs through reclamation grants administered by the Federal 

Office of Surface Mining. 

Abandoned coal mine reclamation projects are highest priority as the coal mining industry remains 

the sole source of fundin1 for the AML Program. The Texas AMI.. Program is currently reclaiming the 

last eligible abandoned coal mine site at the Sandow Mine in Milam County. Funds are available o~ an 

emergency basis for noncoal reclamation if sufficient public health and safety hazards exist on the site 

and a request is made by the aovernor of the state. To date, the Texas Abandoned Mine Land Program 

bas reclaimed seven noncoal mine sites in Brewster, El Paso, and Karnes Counties at the request of the 

Governor. With the completed reclamation of all eligible abandoned coal mine sites, the Texas AML 

Program will become certified for noncoal reclamation and will no longer require a request from the 

governor to reclaim noncoal sites. Federal funding for the AML Program was to expire in 1992 but was 

extended until September of l99S by the recent passage of the 1991 Federal Budget by the United States 

Congress. 
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There have been several attempts in the Texas Legislature to address funher regulation of noncoa1 

minin& activities. The most recent proposed legislation deals with the erection of safety features (such 

as berms and barricades) along abandoned sites that are in close proximity to public roadways. A school 

bus accident in September of 1989 near Alton, Texas resulted in the drowning deaths of several students 

when the bus in which they were riding collided with a tractor-trailer at an intersection. The bus went 

over a bighwall into an impoundment created by a caliche mining operation. After the bus accident, there 

was concern in the legislature for additional regulation of the mining industry to insure public health and 

safety. With the exception of uranium and limited iron ore mining, there is no current regulation of 

ooncoal mining activities in the State of Texas. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)is administering the investigation and 

remediation of hazardous waste disposal sites under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA). Several abandoned noncoal mine sites are on the 

USEPA National Priority List (NPL) because of hazardous waste disposal at the sites. 

RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

The Texas Abandoned Mine Land Program has reclaimed a total of seven noncoal abandoned 

mine sites over the eight year period from 1983 to the present. Each noncoal reclamation project has 

been requested by the Governor of Texas to eliminate public health and safety hazards. A total of 134 

mine shafts have been capped or backfiJled in the Terlingua mercury district in Brewster County. Two 

abandoned surface uranium mines have been reclaimed in Karnes County and thirteen tin mine shafts have 

been reclaimed in El Paso County. As the last e1igible abandoned coal mine lands are being reclaimed, 

. environmental assessments, engineering design, and &rant applications are being prepared for three high 

priority abandoned uranium mines in Karnes and Live Oak Counties. 

The Abandoned Mine Land Proifam is presently conducting a mine \and inventory of West Texas 

that will, upon completion, be used in the prioritization of other noncoal abandoned mine land 

reclamation projects in Texas. The inventory identifies and cataJop all noncoal and non-uranium mine 

lands as indicated on United States Geological Survey 7 .S minute quadrangle maps, aerial photoifaphs, 

and field visits. Information for each site ifeater than two acres includes latitude and longitude, a size 

estimate, and mined commodity. Interpretation of aerial photoif aphs provides funher information 

regarding size, type of minin&. active/abandoned status. presence of a highwall or wetland, and 

propinquity to a public road. For abandoned, non-reclaimed sites within one-half mile of a residential 
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area, park or school, and with evidence of a bighwall and/or a wetland, a site visit is made to verify 

status of mining and to evaluate the site for health, safety, and environmental features. All information 

is recorded in the Texas Mine Land Database. 

The inventory is complete for the southern and eastern portions of the state. The northern and 

western areas of the state are currently under iovestiitation. Site data is available for 6221 sites greater 

than two acres in size from the South and East Texas inventories. To date, only location and size 

information are available for 3200 sites greater than two acres in West Texas. A total of 11, 183 sites 

less than two acres have been identified statewide. The statewide inventory is expected to be complete 

by 1992. 
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DATA SUMMARY TABLE 




NON-COAL INVENTORY • INACTIVE' ABANDONED :r.fINES 
. . . . State of TEXAS 

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS 

SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION DIVISION 


Melvin B. Hodgkiss, P.E., Director 

Telephone (51.2) 463-6900 


DATA SUMMARY 

Milla-al Type <-> .·I ~ TYPli! (ac:ru) I OWNl!llSHIP (ac:n:a) I PEAn1J.l!S (uaila) (COit) 

Metallic Orel Mincl 630 Fcdenl 10 Pollu\eil Wale!' (11\ilul NIA NlA 

Coppa', Oold, lnla. .. 
I.ad.. MqlDCle. 

Mill•ita Pm~ •• Mine °""""" llCret) 400 

Mermry,Molylldmaa. Smellen 8 tita SI.ale 62 Oistur11ed L.md (w:rea) 630 4 09S 000 
SiJvcr, Tia. ~Illa. 

Olbcr Ollw 551 w..11111a111 (miJa) .(). .().ZiDc 

Mme~ (number) 744 U80000 

Sllbridmcc Pram <acm) NIA NIA 

Hazulloul SlnlctaTel ft11m1herl NIA NIA 

,__ ,,_..., 
Mn. U2 046 Fedenl 70 Pollded Walft Cmi.leal NI A NIAConstruct.ion Ores 

BaMll, C&licbe, Clay, Milllita .53 ma Priv~ •• Mine Dumm (ICR't) 7 603 .. 
Dokaile, Orlaile, 

Oypa. l.Ja:alaile, SmeJten SUie 60 Dilllllrbed t.id (ACIU) 152 046 988.300.000 

Maltie, Pcttile, R!lyo&e, 


Olbcr Odle!' 151 916 i.r..11w11.1.1 <mikll I 013 .. 
Sml .... Onrvd. 
SIDdllcac, 5efpcalim, Mine o.-m., (Dlllllba-l .(). -0
Shak, Sbdl. 

~..,_· (acru) -0- -0

Hanrdowi Sln.w::lllJ'el (numbeTJ ll NIA 

,...._ '·-"·' 
Industrial Orel Minr:a 806 F..ir..J .(). Polluled w•I« (milal NIA NIA 

Buik:, Cdralile, Cay. ..MDltila 2.4 t1tee Private •• MiDel"ll- llCtn) 40 
~. OnpbillD, 

Mica, Sall, Slllfllr, Tiie Smdkn State .(). Di.antied Und (tcn:al 806 $239 000 
..a.ti. Olli« 106 lfi•llwalll <lllilell I 

Mille a.-;.., 1.......-4 4 


lac:rea\4 .().~-
Haarclaw 9tNdunil <-berl I NIA 

,...._ 1.-:.., 

Prlnte laadl iDe.Juded la otlaer c.atagory 

Disturbed land iacluda miae dumps, IU&bwal.ls ud all land disturbed by miDi.q. Reclamation costs are based 
OD thit llCrap. 

NIA 
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DATA SUMMARY - Pqtl 

u:..-1 ~ lat1'eal UTNT111n TY '" <t1erc:1) I O\V!'fERSH P (acres) I P'PJ, TIT111'~ , funiu) ,,,....\ 

Phospha.tc Rock 
NIA Millliu. Prtvlle M.iDe n........ lac:rc:1l 

5lmeJtrn Slale Di111.11tled l...md lac-real 

Odlcr Olbel' Ni.bw.U. (~) 

Mine o.-m.1 (Dlllllbet) 

SUbeidl:ace Prme (ecru) 

H&z&nSau. f1111mbcrl 

,...,_ ,,_;._, 

UJ'Vlium MiDea I .582 Podenl - PollwdW111.e1 fmileal NIA NIA 

Overburden Milllia .. litea Private I .581 Mine Dunm1 (llC'l"U)?'n .. 
9mellen NIA ~ - ~Lllld lmm:al I Sil 23 730 000 ..Olber NIA Olher - Wilrbw&lll fm.ilul IS.7 

Mme n.-;..., (~)..(). ..(). 

Sub1idmce Prone facrul -0- ..(). 

H&nrdaua (aumben ..(). ..(). 

......._ 
 ,...,...\ 

Oil Shale Mina Pmer.! Po!MedWlller (mi}a) 

Millsitel Private (8'ftllNIA Mille""-• 
Smelten Slate DillUrtied Lind (llCl'U) 

Olha Olber Hilrhlalb (lllilu) ' 
', 
' Mine n.-;.,,,•. - <1111r11bcr) 

Sub1idcoce Prooe f11:ml 

H&zardoul llWlllber) 

......_ '·-"'-' 

Other (ecru) 
NIA Millsilcl l"riv1te Mille llmnn1 lac mil 

Smelt.en &ate Dillllrbed Lllld lacra\ 

Odle!' Odler Hiwh,..&1.11 (milu) 

Mille 0-..inoo I (acres) 

Sub1idmcc Prone lacru) 

ff.uardaua (DUlllbo:r\ 

Olber (mill) 

TOTAL ..Milllita It tica Privaie I 512 •• Mine°'- CICl"Ul I 840 

5mellcn • ti!a Stile 122 DilluTW Lllld (lll:rft) 155 064 1 021 364 000 

Odaer Olkt- U3210 u•1nw1111 (lllila) I 031 .. 
Mille,_..., (numhtt\ 744 '510.IXXJ 

Sullsiclence Prone (Krea)'N/A NIA 

Huardou (number\ 32 NIA 

""''"' ··-"'·' 
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DATA SUMMARY REFERENCE GUIDE 




DEFINITIONS 

The followiDg definitions shouJd be taken only in the context of this report as they are tailored specifically 

for this report. 

Inactive/ Abandoned Mine Lands: 

Lands affected by ooncoal mining and/or noncoal minin& related activities that are not presently 

being mined and for which no Jegal responsibility exists for reclamation. 

Mine activity was determined by interpretation of aerial photographs for South and East Texas, and 

during low-altitude flyovers for North and South Texas. If no evidence of recent excavation, milling, 

or processing was observed, the site was classified as inactive/abandoned. 

Polluted Water: 

Water resources adversely impacted by mining related activities. 

The Texas Water Commission's bieMial report to the U.S. Environmental Protection Aeency in 

accordance with Section 305(b) of the federal Clean Water Act fai]s to distinguish water quality problems 

related to minin& activities from other impacts to water quality. 

Mine Dumps: 

Overburden, spoil, and other waste material removed during mining and discarded on the surface. 

Mine dumps were calculated to be 95~ of disturbed area for underground mines and 5% of the disturbed 

area for surface mines. 

Disturbed land: 

All land disturbed by noncoal mining activities including: excavations, roads, mine dumps, spoil, 

and areas impacted by mine land runoff. 
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Disturbed land was calculated from general size estimates listed in the Mined Lands Inventory as 

follows: 

Below threshold 1.S acres 

Small 10 acres 

Medium two thirds at 20 acres 

one third at 150 acres 

Larae 220 acres 

Underground O.S acres/opening 

Prospects 0.S acres 

Reclamation costs of approximately $6500 per acre includes reduction of highwall, regrading, soil 

amendmen~. and revegetation/reforestation. 

Hi&hwalls: 

An excavated face of a mining operation that has a slope greater than 45 degrees 

Highwall len,ith was calculated based on Mine Land Iriventory commodity and size estimates as follows: 

Small sites 2640 linear feet of highwall 

Medium sites 6624 linear feet of highwall 

Large sites 12380 linear feet of highwall 

Highwall height was not included in the calculation due to incomplete data. 

Mine Open.inp: 

A shaft or adit in which the depth exceeds the width. 

Remediation costs for mine openings are based on three types of closures utilized by the Texas AML 

Program. The three closure types and their average costs (based on previous mine opening remediation 

projects) are as follows: 

Fence @ $500/opening 

Backfill @ $6,500/openin& 

Cap/Gate/Grate@ SlS,000/opening 
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Total cost of mine opening remediation was estimated assuming each closure type would be used for 

approximately one-third of the total number of openings. 

Subsidence Prone: 

Mined lands with underground workings which exhibited evidence of instability. 

There were no data available for subsidence prone mine lands as the inventory of underground mines in 

West Texas is incomplete. 

Haz.ardous Structures: 

Abandoned facilities or equipment associated with previous mining activities. 

There were a small number of structures noted in the East and South Texas Inventories. 

DATA SOURCF.s 

• Mined Lands Inventory 

• South Texas Uranium District Abandoned Mine Land Inventory 

• Mineral Producers Lists 
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DATA DEFICIENCIES 

The Mined Lands Inventory is not complete for North and West Texas so estimates regarding the 

total number, sizes and commodities of sites were made from published literature (Kier and others, 1977; 

McBride and others, 1987; McBride and others, 1988; and Smith, 1974) and county soil surveys. The 

active/abandoned status of mine sites in South and East Texas are only as current as the aerial 

photography examined. Photos interpreted included those from the National High-Altitude Aerial 

Photography Program (scale 1:58,000; 1981, 1983, 1985); Texas St.ate Highways and Public· 

Transportation (scale 1 :24,000; 1979-1990); Lower Colorado River Authority (scale 1: 12,000; 1982); 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (scale 1:60,000; 1987); Unit~ States Geological Survey 

(USGS) Border Color Image Maps (scale 1:25,000; 1982) and National Aerial Photography Program 

(scale I:4-0,000; 1989-90). For North and West Texas. identification of sites is more dependent on the 

USGS 7.5 minute topographic maps and soil surveys as the cost of purchasing aerial photography for the 

entire survey area was prohibitive. However, the status of mine sites in North and West Texas will be 

more accurately determined as all sites will be surveyed by low altitude flyovers. With the recent 

changes in the Texas economy during the 1980's, it is possible there are many recently abandoned 

operations. 

Calculations of disturbed areas. hi&hwalls, and mine dumps were all made based on the size 

category of each site in the Mine Lands Inventory. No actual measurements have been made for these 

features. 

The number of mill sites and smelters is underestimated as the only available data is from the 

mineral producers lists which were not compiled until the late 1970•s. No data on the acreages disturbed 

by ore proussin& were available. 

Cost· estimates were ba.sed on coal, uranium, mercury. and tin mine reclamation projects 

completed by the Texas AML program. Construction and administrative costs were combined to 

approximate the total expenditure for each project. Costs per feature were determined by total acreage 

and total number of mine openirigs reclaimed. No specific cost data were available for mine dumps and 

highwalls. These features were included in the per acre reclamation cost. 
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Depanmen1 or Mines, Minerals and Energy 	 April 1991 

Commonwealth of Vuginia 

Orphaned Mineral Mine Inventory 

HISTORY 
Mining in Virginia has taken place in ooe form or anOlher since man's wtial habitation of the 

land. Early mining in Virginia began with the retrieval or flint and stone by American Indians !or use 
as tools, and with the mining or bog iron ore near Jamestown in 1609. The fin1 ironworks were set up 
in 1619 about 66 miles above Jamestown on the James River. The Virginia ironworks were small lo
cal operations using local sources or ore for raw material. The only other metal of any l.mporwice in 
c.olonial America was lead, which was used moslly for bullets. Tbe Austinvillc LeadJZlnc Mine In 
Wythe County, Virginia operated in lhe 1700's and was important in the Revolutionary War. 

Salt mines, located in the toWD of Saltville, were utilized Cor preservation purposes during the 
Civil War. In the 1800's numerous gold mines existed in Virginia. Sbalts were sunk and drifts driven 
to explore and mine the deposits or gold, copper, iron, lead, and silver. As the mineral deposits in the 
western U.S. were discovered and found to be richer, Virginia's metal mines began to close down. 
"The majority of the gold mines in Virginia closed during the Civil War wilh only minor attempts to 
reopen them after the war. Other metal mines in Virginia remained viable during this perioc:1; the 
Crimora Mine. the largest proc:1ucer or manganese in the Un.ited States, operated until 1958. 

The materials mined in the 1900's incl\Kled the only arsenic mined wt or the Mississippi River, 
the Brinton Mine, which operated Crom 1912-1917. Manganese and iron mining continued 
throughout the state until production ceased for the most pan In the 19SO's. Baritc production 
began in Fauquier County in 1845 and continued also until the mid-19SO's. Titanium ore mining and 
proc.essing continued from the 1940's to the early 1970's. The mining of construction materials, which 
was first documented in the late 1800's, c.ontinues tOday and includes sam1 and gravel, granite, 
limestone, 1neiss, sandstone, etc. for crushed stone, dimension stone, gypsum, clay, an'1 others. Al 
one lime or another, over SO minerals have been mined in Virginia, contributing greatly to the state's 
economy but also causing adverse Impacts on the public's health and safety. and the enVironmenL 

IMPACTS OF PAST MINING ON THE ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
'I'be impacu of past mining on the environment and the public's bcallh and satcty are present in 

varyi.DJ degrees 1hrougbout the state. These impacts are ddined u follows: 

• 	 Environmental pollution is defined u any condition which poses ezisting 
or potential haz.ards to the environmenL The major environmental 
problems associated with inactive/abandoned mine sites is stream 
sedimentation from unvegetatcd soils, acid drainage, tailings and waste 
piles, ground water depletion. and uub dumps. 
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• 	 Hazards to the public heall.b and safety are defined as any conditions 
which have tlie potential, now or in the future, of posing a danger to the 
public. The major public health and safety problems associated with 
inactive/abandoned mine sites in Virginia are fall b.az.ards from highwalls, 
shafts and other mine openin~. and the unauthorized and unsupervised 
use or mine siles as reacational areas. 

Gold, pyrite, zinc, and copper mines in the eastern, south-central, and southwest ponion of the 
state pose public safety b.az.ards due to hazardous open mine shafts at many of the mines; and environ
mental hai.ards from acidic drainage, mine waste, and stream sedimentation. In this same region of 
the state, in.active/abandoned sand and gravel provide potenti.al sources or non- point and point 
source pollution of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. The entire state is host to hundreds or 
acres of denuded landscape resulting from manganese and iron mining prior to 1950. These mines 
continue to pose threats 10 state waters through increased stream sedimentation. In the western 
region of the st.ate, shafts from the milling of zinc, and strum ~iment.ation from manganese and 
iron is prevalent. Across the state abandoned quarries pose numerous dangers to public health and 
safety. Orphaned mine sites were often used as trash dumps and/or for recreational activities. (Over 
1000 PCB contaminated capacitors were found inside a plant building on one orphaned mine site). 
As a result, people have fallen from highwalls at old quarry sites, drowned in bodies of water left by 
mining operations, and suffered serious injuries while riding A TV's and other off-road vehicles. The 
ac1u.al number of injuries resulting from persons fr~uenting mine sites is not known du.e to the age or 
the old mines, the vast amount or mining throughout the stare, and the lack of reponing data. 

ORPHANED LANO PROGRAM 
Orphane.d lands are those areas disturbed by the mining of all minerals, except coal, which were 

not required by law to be reclaimed or have not been reclaimed. Reclamation laws were enacted by 
Virginia's General Assembly in 1968 to Jitinimize the adverse effects or mining on the environment 
Recognizing that past mining practices bad left many orphaned or unreclaimed mine sites, a proposal 
was made to study the extent or orphaned mines in Virginia. 

Ju a result of a proposal by the mining industry, legislation was enacted in 1978 which established 
a non-coal orphaned land reclamation program. Funds for the reclamation or orphaned mines are 
obtained from interest monies earnea from a state managed industry self-bonding program. Mine 
operators participating in.the program make paymcntS into the Minerals Reclamation Fund btied on 
the acreage disturbe.d by their operations. The fund assures that active mines will be reclaimed and 
participation is mandatory under Virgirua's Mineral Surface Mining Law. 

Once identified, an orphaned mine site is evaluate.d for its potential haz.ards to the environment 
and the public's health and safety. This evaluation includes soil and water investigations, studies on 
the feasibility of reclai.ming tbe s.ite, cost analysis, and seeking tbe landowner's consent to allow 
reclamation to proceed. 

An Orphaned Land Advisory Committee composed or individuals from the DMsJon of Mineral 
Resources, the mineral mining industry, Virginia Tech Crop cl Soll Environ.mental Sciences 
Depanment, Virginia Department of Transponation, U.S. Soil Conservation Service, State Water 
Conuol Board, Virginia Aggregates AssociatJon, and private citizens assist the Division o! Mineral 
Mining (DMM) in ewluating the site.sand prioritizing reclamation. 
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Following approval for reclamation by the Orphaned Land Advisory Committee, the orphaned 
land site is SUJ"Yeyed and mapped, !unher studies arc conducted, and a pl.an for reclamation is 
developed. Reclamation ot the site is then contracted through acompetitive bidding process. 

The fint orphaned I.and sire was reclaimed in 1981. Since then, 49 orphaned land projects have 
been completed encompassing 392.9 acres at a cost of Sl,104,910.20. The average oost or reclamation 
per aae has been $2,812.19. 

In 1987, act<fitfonal emphasis was pl.aced on developing an inventory or orphaned mlne sites. 
Fifty-four sites are cunently on Virginia's Orphaned Land Inventory which does not include the 
twenty-eight sites reclaimed Crom 1981·1986. 
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OLP PROGRAM INSERTS 
• 	 Insert A:. Orphaned Land Summary by year· A listing of Virginia's 

Orphaned Land Projects c.ompleted to date. 

• 	 Insert B: Orphaned Land Inventory Listing. Priority of reclamation is 
established by the Orph.aned I..and Advisory Committ~. • A" priority is 
the highesi.. N/A means rect.amat.ion not recommended. 

• 	 Insen C: Orphane.d Land Cost by Year. 

• 	 Insen D: Current Site Investigation Form • This form bas been used to 
inventory projects to date. 

• 	 lnsen E: Revised January 1991 Site Investigation Form· this form will 
be used to inventory future orphaned land projects. 

• 	 lnsen F: Virginia's Orphaned Land Program Brochure 

• 	 Insert G: Map • 'Mineral Resources of Virginia' 
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ORPHA.NED LAND SUMMARY 



'' 

rn?-t\\'ED UNJ SL't~_qy BY \'EAR 

Project No. Project~ Canty Hineral Per Acre/Cost Total Contractor 

1. Cl.P-81--01 Red Mill Rocl6rU!6e 1.kEstcne 2.5 ac/$6,400.CXJ $16,0CO.CXJ F.chols Brothers 
2. CIP-81--02 Su&1r Crave ~ ~taie 2.0/ai:/$4, 938.00 9,875.00 New River Carstruct ion 
3. CLD-81--03 Coed Wdc ...,rthrl>erlzrd 5200 &gr.n-el 3. 3 ac/$5,017.00 16,555.00 Viig:!n!a Fxc.?\:ating 
4. aP-81~ .Jack tb.mtain ~ lhstone 8.0 ac/$2,063.00 16,500.00 k"-eC'SOll ~ t.b:ks 

S. CIP-82--01 ~~ta!n ~hirigton ~ 7.5 ac/$3,0ZJ.OO 22,675.00 ~ Construct:!an Co. 
6. CU-82--02 Jordm Point Prince f.eorge s.rd 3.5 ai;/S2, 771.00 9,700.00 '-'· T. Cl.a:d ~ 
7. CIP-82-03 Milford CarollM sa:-d &gravel 13 ac/$1,1)37 .00 13,1..97.CXJ John "· 1.e:is Co:istruction 

8. ru>-83--01 Brays Fork Essex s.r-.d 2.0 ac/SJ,498.00 6,995.00 Rocle z-d ~ 
9. a..P-81-02 little Fall <:reek Pittsyh "2:'la gr.nite lJ ac/$1,527.00 l 9,fl5 l.44 Sol.P..rs C:Jrstruction Co. 

JO. ClP-81-03 Nel.I ?i?...'"'ht Rodd.~ lL--estone 7.0 ac/$3,357.00 23,500.00 Fz:1!rS fuothers Fxcavating 
1J. ClP-83-04 Rc"!dford Hmt~:y Umestcr.ie 6.0 ac/~J,045.00 18,271.31 Sot..~s CDr.s true tlon Co. 
12. <I19-8J.-05 9l&fy Grove 1-as.'Ur.gton ~tont! 3.0 ac/$3,433.00 10,300.00 S~son O:mstruction ro. 

13. Cl.P~2 Saro ~ta!n \fythe sand 6.0 ac/i2,62J.85 15, 743.10 lobodya..-d Brothers, Inc. 
14. 
15. 

CIP-84-03 
Cl.P-84--04 

He. Cra..ford 
O. T. Bomer 

Rockir~ 
Pittsyh-zlla 

~tone 2J ac/$1,497.39 
fill dirt 6.0 ac/~1,Q41.3J 

34,440.00 
11, f>!.8. 00 

J & "' lzldsczping 
R & H Grading 

16. ClP~.5 Hazel\.IJOI! Tract Ccroline sand 16 ac/$2,121.87 33,950.00 J. L. Kent &Sc7.ls 
17. CJ_p-8!;.-0j ~gg's Wzd ~ck!e=-~ lire.stone l 7J ac/~1.256.45 21,938.00 John t.!. ~is Ccnstruction 
18. ru>~7 ~rt thmtain II ~on l!"Z"'~e , 8.5 ac/Sl,941.18 16,500.00 Czre Spring F:xcav2t1ng 

19. Cl.P-8>-01 Gero. te t5..lls ~.ata:'\ stone 7.0 ac/$3,375. 71 23,630.00 F. \I. Vaughn tz.Gscap!ng 
20. ru>-8.S-02 Ne-J Past SpotsylV2:'l.L1 S2aJ &gravel 10 ac/$1, %0.00 19,600.00 John "· lel.15 Cc.lstruct!on 
21. <1...P-85--03 Burlclcs MLl.l Middlesex sand 3.5 ac/$1,528.57 5,350.00 Aylett Sani am CrQVel 

22. CLP-86-01 Jeny's Creek 9!iyth n:.ang.rese 5.5 ~/$2,%0.00 14,800.00 \.l:ofyard Brothers, Inc. 
23. CIP~2 Bro.in Project Augusta ~se 3.6 ac/St., 958. 34 17,850.00 D?m!s ~ys Fxcavating 
24. CX..0-86-03 JlJntlr.g Creek Bedford fel~ 5.0 ac./$4,037.40 20, 187.00 Cte1-s Ccr.structfon ro. 
25. Q.P-86-(Y. rall l\m Stafford bof"lU.I pl t 15+ ac/$1,941.671 29, 125.00 John"· Lei.is Construction 
26. ClP-86-05 c.obham Parle JUdm'ld 5200 J.O ac/$4,850.00 4,850.00 Patrick A. ~k 
27. Cl.P-86--06 Bracey Project -~~ gr.nite 5.0 ac/$1,870.00 9,350.00 John W. ~_s CDnstructlan 
28. <XP-86-01 Rye Hill &rlford fill dirt 4.0 ~/$4,997.75 19,991.00 Joe Det.rore Fxravatlng 



CP?H..\\ID lA'\!) S"..WAJY BY YEAR--

Profect No. Project Kioe C'o.inty Mirieral Per ai::u,Jcost Total C,ontrac tor 

29. Q.P-87--01 Goshen Pass RodOrldge s!lica 20.0/$4.508.10 $ 900 162.m ~c.rd Brothers. Inc. 
30. CU-87--02 N. It. Brick ~ta shale 5.5/ 4.545.28 24.999.00 \.b:x!yard Brothers. Ire. 
31. 'Cll'-87--0J DrQers '!bJDta.ln l\iUski f.rr:n 3.5/ 3, 731.59 13,060.55 \.bcXy2.rd Brothers, Inc, 
32. Cll'-87--04 SaM Pit Gloucester s.....-'.d 2.0/ 4.570.00 9.140.00 Patti.ck ~~k 
33. Q.P-87--05 Cranes Comer Stafford fill dirt 18.0. 3.244.44 58,400.00 Taylor Oevel~t Corp. 
34. CIP-87--06 'fbfson Fe.Uspar Badford feU.s-~ 4.0/ 4,819.50 19,278.00 F & 8 Contnctors, Ltd. 
3.5. cu-87--07 Val.ent.ine Tract Cuol.ine borrow pit 2.0/ 2.900.00 5,fm.00 Taylor Ilt?:elcv-imt Corp. 
36. CIP-87--08 I.ester S?rd ~rtlu:iber • sand 1.0/ 2,4El>.00 2,480.00 Tay!or DEvel.o;n!:tt Corp. 

37•. Q.P-83--01 Gos?ten Pass Rock!>rldg~ silica 13.0/ J. 696. l5 48,050.00 ~.;'2I'd Brot.'lers, Inc. 
38. CIP-&.~2 Reed Creek Scrld "~ sa:id 6.0/ 3,099.86 18,599.16 St?;l50'1 Con.struction Co. 
39. Q.P-88-0J Cr1rora M:!:-.g:;iese luf}JSta JDC!:".ggne.se 6.0/ 4,0.51J.OO 24,300.00 ~'CI'd Brothers, Inc. 
40. OlP-85-04 Pennsylvcrua Sand Scott s.nJ 1.0/ 9,800.00 9.800.00 Hartgrove Ger.ls true ti.on Cai. ' Ire. 

41. Cl.P-89-01 Gos.'ien Pass Rock!>ri<!ge sU.ica 10.0/ 4,479.90 44,798.99 Wxx!y2..--d Broth~rs. Inc. 
42. Cl.P-89--02 Vesuvius liine A:.g~ta 'Cla:"~e 'JlJ.O/ 3,560.00 106,800.00 t-..\r\'alley C£leral Contractors 

43. Cl..P-90-01 ~~ Scott zinc 1.0/10,550.00 10,551).00 J.bodyard Brothers• Inc. 
44. CIP-90-02 Vesuvius M!ne Jui}!Sta IT'.i?:"'p-ie.5e 30.0/ 150.00 4,500.00 Ran Me t/a G!stca Tree 
45. Cl..P-90-03 Gos.'ien Pass RocJOrldge silica 18.0/ 3,853.60 69,365.00 \.'ilJdns Con.struct!on Co. 

46. Cl.P-90-04 Wilderr.ess ~ Ora:ige 'gold 00.50/ 175.83 8,791.50 Bruce V. Boxley fmlstruction 
47. · ru~90-0s Vesuvius Mine hJgl.l.Sta mar.g:;ne.se 6.00/3,134.83 18,809.00 \bodya.rd Brothers, Inc. 
48. ClP-90--06 CriclJra M:c-.ga;-ese /\Jg.JSta mar.gmese 8.00/5,556.69 44,453.50 1.bOCyard Brothers,. 1nc. 
49. Cl.P-90--07 lo.'1.l.demess Mine OrZ".ge gold 00.50/ 196.33 9,816.65 Bruce V. Poxley CDnstruction 
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ORPHANED LAJID INVENTORY USTING 
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INSERT C 


ORPHANED LAHD·rosr by YEAR 




DEPAB.'l'HENT OF MINES 1 MINERALS AND ENERGY 
DIVISION OF MINERAL MINING 

Orphaned Land Su;mm,ary Costs 

Year Acres Reclamation Cost Cost/per acxc 

1981 15.8 $ 58,930.00 $3,730.00 

1982 24.0 45,862.00 1, 911. 00 

1983 31.0 78,917.75 2,546.00 

1984 77.0 134,269.10 1,743.75 

1985 20.5 48,580.00 2,369.76 

1986 38.6 96,162.00 2,491.25 

1987 56.0 223,319.55 3,987.85 

1988 26.0 100 I 749.16 3,874.97 

1989 40.0 151,834.99 3,795.87 

1990 64.0 166,285.65 2,598.21 

TO?ALS 392.9 1,104.910.20 2.812.19 

Revi1ed 06/29/90 
1e1 



INSERT D 


CURRENT SITE INVFSl'IGATION FORH 




COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 


DIVISION OF MINERAL MINING 

P. 0. BOX 4499 


LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24502 

Telephone: (804) 239-0602 


ORPHANED MINED LAND SITE INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Inventory No. :________.Name of Mine:____________ 

Mineral Mined: County:______________ 

Quadrangle=------------------------- 

Latitude: ____________,Longitude:----------- 

Location: 
---------------------------~ 

Name of Property Owner:--------------------

Address: ---------------------

Telephone: -------------------- 

Estimated Acreage Invo1ved: ------------------ 

Environmental Hazards: 
------------------------~ 

Erosion:Highwa11-:-----------------------
Acid1c Drainage: 
Acidic Soil Condi-t....io_n_s_:------------------ 

Lack of Vegetation: ------------------- 
Eyesore: -~------------------------____.,..___________________________Trash Dump: ·--------------------------- Toxic Materia s: 
Ground Water Contam1nat1on: -----------------
Destruction of Aquatic Habitat:----------------
Other:·--------------------------

DMM-121 
Rev. 8/88 



QRPHANED LAND SITE INVESTIGATION REPORT Page 2 of 5 

Receiving stream name:--------------------

Field pH and appearance:--------------------

Were samples taken? ----------------------

If yes,· give results: -------------------

If available, give groundwater information and potential hazards to: 

Public health and safety hazards: ----------------



ORPHANED LAND SITE INVESTIGATION REPORT Page 3 of 5 

Surrounding site conditions: 

How far fs mine from ma1n road? nearest corm1.tnity?
Is mine visible from main road? -----nearest cormrunity?·---
Surrounding topography:------------------

Elevation:
Any archaeo-rl-og-,~.c-a'T'l_o_r--:-h"'l"is--:t:-o-r'"'l"ic-1-:1=--s"'l"it-=-e~(,...s"'l"}_n_e_a_rT""by-:?=----------
Average temperature: Annual rainfall:
Spring frost free date: Fal 1 kil 1 f.-r-os--=t~d-at':""e_:______ 
Land use of surrounding area:----------------

Estimated number of homes in genera1 vicinity: ---------

Soi 1 conditions at site: ---------------------

Field pH: ----------------------~ 
General history of minesite: ------------------

(Supplement information attached?) Yes No 



ORPHANED LAND SITE INVESTIGATION REPORT Page 4 of 5 

Is there any hazardous material on-site?_______________ 

If yes, describe:--------------------

Is there any marketable 111teria1 on-site?______________ 

If yes, describe: --------------------

Other pertinent information: 

General plan of reclamation: ------------------



ORPHANED LAND SITE INVESTIGATION REPORT Page 5 of S 

Estimated Cost of Reclamation 

Equipment needed: ----------------------

Total grading cost:--------

Seed requirements:---------------------

Total seeding cost: --------

Other cost:-----------

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: ------



INSERT E 


RZVISED 01-15-91 SITE INVESTIGATION FORM 




COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

DIVISION OF MINERAL MINING 
P. O. DOX 4499 

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24502 

ORPHANED MINED LAND SITE INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Inventory No.=-----------------------

Name of Mine:-----------------------

Mineral Mine: __________ county:----------

Quadrangle: ------------------------

latitude: ----------- Longitude: ---------

Location: --------- -----------------------------

Name of Property Owner:-----------------------
Address: 

Telephone: --------------------

Estimated Acreage Involved: -------------------

Surrounding Site Conditions: 

How far is mine from main road? nearest coJ1111unity?
Is mine visible from main road? --- nearest community: ---
Surrounding topography: -----------------
Elevation:
Any archeo l""'.""'og~,.-· s-:-t-or-i.-c-a...-l~s..,.i":'"'te-i{.-s..,.)_n_e_a....,rbr-y-.:?~---------c~a,.1_o_r-r-h,.-. 

Land use of surrounding area: ---------------

Estimated number of homes.within 1/4 mile:
Circle: 0-10 ll·lOO o-ve-r-":"1":"!00~-------

Receiving Stream Name:------------------

Field pH and appearance: ------------------



Page two 

Environmental Hazards: 

Eros ion: yes no 

if yes, explain: 

Acidic Drainage: 


Acidic Soil Conditions: 


Lack of Vegetation: 


Eyesore: 


Trash Dump: 


Hazardous/Toxic Materials: 


Ground Water Contamination: 


Surface Water Contamination: 


Other: 

Public He•lth and Safety Hazards: 

Highwa11: yes no 

Portals/Shaft: yes no 

Dangerous Impoundment: 

Recreational water body: 

SH des:. 


Equipment or facilities: 


Subsidence: ·' 
Mine dumps: 

----~-----------~-------------

yes no P.H. 
Dimensions:----------- 

yes no P.H. ------ 
Dimensions:------------- 
yes no · Oimension:-----

yes no lf yes, explain: 

yes no L·x W x H 

yes no No. & size 

yes no 

yes no 

yes no 

yes no 

yes no 

yes no 

yes no 

yes no 

length ft. 

#wet 
#caved 

P.H. 

P.H. 


No. of acres 


No. of truckloads 

· Type, Quantity 

Source 

Explain 

height ft, __ 

I dry
I acc-e-ss""'i,.,..6"""1e----

Is there evidence of site visitation? yes no 

ls there a fence around the site7 yes no 

Is there water in the pit? yes no 

Estimated volume?---------------- 



_____________________ 

.·.Page three 

P.H. of water: ____ Appearance?-------------

Is the site readily accessible? yes no 

Have there been complaints on the site? yes no # 

If a quarry, how big is pit?----------------

Date abandoned: ----------------------

Genera 1 history of minesite: ----------------

Other pertinent information?------------------
.;...;..,_________ ..,. .. 

Inspector:-----------

Date: ----------------

DMM-121 
REV. 1/91 



NOTE: 	 Insert F ("Virginia's Orphaned Land Program Brochure) 
and Insert G (Map - ''Mineral Resources of Virginia") 
are not included in this report b~t are available from the 
Interstate Mining Compact or fr01ll the Virginia 
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy. 

r: 
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EXPLANATION OF DATA SUMMARY SHEET 
ELIGIBILITY: 

Inactive/abandoned mines for wh.icb there are no (federal, state or local government) reclamation 
responsibilily are included in the inventory. 

Inactive/abandoned mines existing within the boundaries or active mine permits, unpatented min· 
ing claims and EPA Superfund mine sites are included in VirgiJli.a's Orphaned Land Program 
Inventory. EPA Superfund Siles are included for uacking purposes only. The cost o! reclamation is 
not included i.n the cost projections. 

Future plans to mine over and reclaim hazardous or environmental problems are not grounds for 
exclusion from the inventory but will be taken under coDSideration in the prioriliz.ation stage or lhe 
program. 

All orphaned lands as defined in the definitions are eligible for inclusion in Virginia's Orphaned 
Land Inventory. Sites reclaimed are not remol/Cd Crom the inventory in order that follow u~ evalua
tions Will comi.nue. 

DEFlClENCIES OF DATA: 

The data researched in c.ompletiog the Data Summary Sheet docs not accurately describe the en· 
vironmentaJ and public heallb and safety problems associated with Virginia's non-coal · 
inactive/abandoned (orphaned) mines. The data pertained primarily to geologic conditions and al· 
though some records noted shafts, pits, dumps, and other surface reatures still present they did not 
identify environmental and public health and safety ha.z.ards. The records were not written Cor lhe pur· 
pose of identifying environmental and safety hazards therefore they did not serve that purpose 
adequately. Records reviewed, where the sites have been inventoried under the Orphaned Land 
Program, were round to be deficient in that the records did not note the large disturbed areas, hazard
ous highwalls, severe erosion, acid mine drainage, dangerous shafts or other hazards to the environ
ment and the public health and safety which were present on these sites. Other deficiencies noted 
were: 

• 	 (1) The information provided in this repon was derived from existing . 
data and did not involve rield work with the exception of tbc use or the 
Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy's Orphane.d Land 
Inventory. Reports on 2.161 or the 3,067 mine sites reviewed 
(approD.rnaceJy 70%) include.d information on location only. Others in
cluded only information that a number of pils etc. were present without 
giving size or other peninent data. Below is a breakdown of the data 
deficiencies in each category: 

METALLIC ORES - Repons on 466 or the 1,104 siles reviewed in
cluded only location information. The data on copper, lead, zJnc and 
gold mines was the most detailed, including descriptions or the workinp 
such as the data mentioned when a shaft was water filled, or that 
numerous sbaf&s or pits were present, structures were present etc.. 
InCormation on environmental and safety hazards was deduced from 

Pages 
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these descriptions. Where the information stated there were several pits 
it was assumed this meant three. Where the information stated there 
were numerous pit. shahs etc. this was assumed to mean four. When 
water was noted it was assumed to be polluted. Water and mine dumps 
were listed as occurrences a.s the miles and acres were not given. There 
were 498 copper, lead, zinc, and gold sites with dcscripti\IC data or the 
workinp. There was no information given on 224 or 282 iron mines, 1S4 
of 234 manganese mines, 16 of 21titanium,3 or 10 pyrite, 4 of 4 kyanite, 
·1of2 cobalt, 2 of 2 tin, or 4 of 6 aluminum mines. 

• 	 (2) CONSTRUCTION ORES -1,388 of the 797 records researched did 
not give data other than location coordinates. The only information 
given on the 101 other records was the number or pits. The size of the 
pits was not addressed. 

• 	 (3) INDUSTRIAL ORES - 307 of the 41S records researched did not 
give data other than location coordlnates. There was no information 
given on 38 of 43 feldspar mines, 128 of 133 mica mines, 43 ot 149 ~arite 
mines, 67 of 67 clay mines, 1 or 3 graphite, nor on any of the other mill· 
erals listed. As with the metallic arcs, polluted water and mine dumps 
were listed as occurrences. The moSl information on an indusuial min
eral available was on barite and generally listed the number or pits, 
openings, and a general description or the site workings. 

Overall, data collected and reviewed, thus far, provided valuable infonnation on location 
coordinates. The accuracy o( the data given on the number of shafts is 90% accurate due to the as
swnptions made. All the other information such as polluted waters, etc. is not at all accurate b~use 
of the lack of adequate field data. The number of mine.sites which fit into the definition of an or
phaned mine under Virginia's program is presumed to be 90% accurate. There is convincing evidence 
that more mines exist which have not been noted. This is true in Be.dford County where the number 
of known feldspar mines exceeds the number noted in records reviewed. Also, in the coastal plain 
province of eastern Virginia, there arc numerous unloc:ated sand and gravel pits which immediately 
become trash dumps following abandonmcnL 

It can be deduced from the data that Virginia has a large number of inactive/abandoned mine sites 
which have the potential or being hazards to the environment and the public's health and safety. 

COST 
Cost estimates on the Data Summary Sheet are based on guidelines for estimating Abandoned 

Mine Land reclamation costs from the AML Inventory Update Manual. Office of Surf ace Mining. 

• 	 POU.UTED WATE.R • $10,000 per occurrence. 

• 	 REVEGETATION OF t.mlE DUMPS, PITS, DJ.STURBED 
ACR.EAOE ·estimated to cost $5,000/&cre. This Cigure wumes each 
site is one acre and requires signilic:ant grading, conditioning, and ground 
covet. These assumptions were made to obtain a minimal cost estimate. 

Page6 
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• 	 HIGHWALLS - SS.00 per Hl..P (height, length, product). 

• 	 MINE OPENINGS- SS,000/oc.currenc.e. 

• 	 HAZARDOUS STRU~ • SS,OOC)fstructure. This figure is not 
based on the guidelines. Tbis is an estimate based on reclamation to date 
on orphaned land projects with structures. The structures have histori· 
cally been small, therefore, the lower estimate. 

DATA SOURCES RESEARCHED 
(1) MRDS SYSTEM -Mineral Resources Data System, The U.S. Oeological 


Survey 
 -· 
(2) MILS SYSTEM ··Minerals lDdustry Location System, Bureau of Mines 

(3) Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Division or Mineral Mining 


Orphaned Land Inventory 


(4) Virginia Topographic Maps 

Page7 
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DEFINITIONS 
ORPHANED LANDS: 

Orphaned lands are those areas disturbed by the surface mining or minerals, not iDciuding ooal, 
which were not required by law to be reclaimed or have not been reclaimed. Virginia's Mineral 
Mining Reclamation Law was enacted iD 1968. Mine sites not adequately reclaimed may be con
sidered under the auspices or Virginia's Orphaned Land Program. 

POLLUTED WATER: 

All surface or ground wate~ which do not mctt water quality standards (especially add or 
alkaline conditions) because of orphaned mine land related impact. 

MINE DUMPS: 

Refuse, waste, or other unmerchantable material which has been deposited on the land surface. 

DISTURBED LAND: 

Land impacted by the mining of minerals other than coal (especially land that bas not revegetated 
to a condition where environmental problems no longer exist). 

HIGHWALLS: 

Any orphaned land related, unprotected, and dangerous higbwall The proximity or the highwall 
to a populated area, public road, or other public u.se area is documented. 

MINE OPENINGS: 

AI!y orphaned la.Dd related surface entrance to a drift, tunnel, adit, or shaft regardless or proximity 
to populated areas, that is large enough for a child 10 fall through, and is not adequately sealed or 
barricaded. · · 

SUBSIDENCE PRONE: 

AI!y surface eipression or orphaned land related subsidence such as tension cracks, potholes, 
uoughs. or caving. · 

HAZARDOUS STRUCTURES: 

Ally orphaned land related structure, pon.ion of a suucture, or facility which bas the potential to 
pose a baz.ard. 

PITS: 

Mine workinp or exc:avation.s open to the surface iDcludiDg quarries, uenches, etc.. 

Page a 
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DATA SUMMARY SHEETS 
• 	 Insen A - Data Summary Sheel. 

• 	 Insert B - Orphaned Land Program Summary Sheet: This sheet was 
completed to identify the data deficiencies in the Data Summary SbeeL 
This information was coU&ted in the field and, while not all inclusive, 
tbe information reflects wbat elist on Virginia's orphaned land sites. 

• 	 lnsen C. Combination Data Summary Sheet information extrapolated 
from the Data Summary Sheet and the Orphaned Land ln~ntory 
Summary SheeL 

Pages 
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DATA SUMMARY SHEET 




NON·COAL INVENTORY 
INACTIVE/ADANOONt:D Ml NES\ 

St::ice of VIRG'Th7A 

A~ency Cone.let _.:.,A1.1.IJW:;;;;;;:;;;..'_B_~90'....;.;.________ 

:relephone BlJ'4-239-0tiJ2 
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Commonwealth of Virginia April 1991 

DATA ANALYSIS 
The data inventory indicated there were 3,067 mines. Virginia's OrpbaDed Land Program has 

field inventoried 83 mines or 2.7%. 

• Polluted Water: 

Data research indicated 62 occurrences or polluted water in 3,067 mines 
or 2.00%. Field inventory indicated 32 occurrences in 83 mines or 38% 
of the mines had polluted water. nus indicated that 38% or 1,165 occur· 
rences of polluted water may be round on the 3,067 mines. 

• Mine Dumps: 

Data research indicated th.at there were 564 occurrences of mine dumps 
(24% or the mine sites bad mine dumps). The field inventory of 83 ran
dom mine sites indicated 10% or the mine sites had mine dumps located 
on them. This is not a gc..:>d indicator or what exist as mine dumps have 
historically been pan of the disturbed area on orphaned mine sites and 
have not been documented to a major extent. 

• Disturbed Land: 

Research data showed minimal (42 acres) disturbed land. The field in
ventory indicated 714.9 acres for the 83 sites or 8.6 acres/mine site. This 
figure is most indicative or acreage that would, on the a"t'Crage, be dis· 
turbed in the reclamation of an orphaned mine site i.n Virginia. lt may be 
c.oncluded rrom this that 26,376 acres or disturbed land cXi.st. 

• }ijghwalls: 

Data researched and field data were both deficient in that length or high· 
walls has seldom been measured on abandoned mine sites. 

• Mine Openings: 

Data research indicated 32% or 1,002 or the 3,067 mine sites bad mine 
openings. Field inventory indicated that 39% or 33 mine openings oc
curred on the 83 mine sites. lt is assumed from this data that the mine 
openings figure ls fairly accurate. 

• Subsidence Prone: 

Seven inddents or subsidence clist on 011.e mine site in the field 

in"t'Cntory. 
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Commonwealth of Virginia Aprll 1991 

• Hazardous SU'Uctures: 

Data researched indicated 2.6% or 80 hazardous strUctures on 3,067 mine 
sites. Fielc1 inventory indicated 30% or 25 hazardous structures on 83 
mine sites. Foundations were included in this figure. It rnay be deduced 
that 920 structures exist on orphaned mines in Virginia. 

• Pits: 

The data research indicates 2,523 pits on 3,067 mines. The field inven
tory revealed 87 pits on 83 mines. The two are c.onsistent. Pits have been 
included with disturbed acreage on the field inventory. 

MINING & MILLING TECHNIQUES 
During Virginia's rich and varied mining history, over SO minerals have been mined using both 

surface and underground methods and numerous mining and milling techniques. The majority of the 
m•ui.llic ores employed underground mining methods while the c.onstruction and industrial mineral 
mining was predominately surface pit and quarry. 

Milling techliiques used to produce the primary consumer derivatives included ~hing, grinding, 
pulverizing, sizing, concentrating, washing, drying, sawing and cutting stone, heat expansion, roasting 
pclleti.zing, sintering, evaporating, calcining, kiln treatment, retoning (mercury leaching), leaching, 
and briquetting. · 

The majority or the milling historically has taken place on the larger mine sites with material from 
other sites trucked in. With Virginia's varied mining history, every conceivable mining and milling 
technique applicable to each specific mineral has probably been utilized to some extent. 

ADDITIONAL DATA 
Using topographic maps or Virginia, 743 additional sites were identified by location. 

Predominate symbols were for sand and quarries which made designating a category d.i!ficult. It is su
spected that a ponion of the mines designated as construction mJnerals were in fact barite, feldspar, 
iron, manganese, titanium ore, and several other more commonly surface mined minerals. Field ex· 
amin.ation of these additional sites would be the only way to delineate the mineral mined in most 
case& These ad<IJlional sites bring the total number or orphaned (ID.active/abandoned) mineral mine 
sites in Virginia to be 3,067 plus or minus 10%. · 

The explanation or clata summary sheets, the data summary sheets, and data analysis have been 
changed to rellect this increased number of sites. 
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